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FOREWORD
On March 1, 1968, th(~ National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders
issued its report. In it we said that three supplemental studies were being conducted
under the Commission's auspkes. The text of those three studies is cont&ined in this
volume. The studies were conducted independently of the Commission and of each
other by research groups at the University of Ivfichigan, the Johns Hopkins
University and Columbia University.
The reports which follow are the work of their authors. This publication does
not indicate specific indorsemen t 'Of the positions or findings of the authors by the
members or the staff of the Commission.
Grants from the Ford Foundation made possible the first two of the reports
which appear in this volume. We are deeply indebted to the Foundation and to
its president, Mr. McGeorge Bundy, for the quick. and generous response to the
Commission's request for assistance.
OTTO KERNER, Chairman
JOHN V. LINDSAY, Vice Chairman
JULY 1968.
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PREFACE
No research enterprise begins in total ignorance of the problem to be studied i
earlier work always provi.des some guidelines to the development of new inquiry. Two
major sets of studies exercised an important influence on the survey we arc now
reporting. The surveys carried out by Louis I-lards and reported in Newsweek
magazine in 1963 and 1965 were the first large-scale national investigations of Negro
attitudes in the United States and they deserve recognition as pioneer efforts in this
area. Mr. Harris also kindly furnished us with additional unpublished data from these
surveys. The second work from which we have benefited greatly WaS a series of
reports from the "Los Angeles Rict Study," coordinated by Nathan K Cohen of
the University of California, Los Angeles, and written by a number of social scientists
including Raymond J. Murphy and James M. Watson, T. M. Tomlinson and
David O. Sears, and Richard T. Morris and Vincent Jeffries. We have used or
adapted some questions from both the Newsweek and the LOll Angeles studies in our
questionnaire.
Other important recent work in the area of racial attitudes on which we have
drawn directly comes from \v.ritings by Nathan S. Caplan and Jeffery M. Paige,
Robert L. Crain, Garry T. Marx, Philip Meyerl and Thomas F. Pettigrew. A great
deal of other work in the general area of race, of course, has influenced us more
indirectly.
The survey reported here drew on the ideas and technical skills of a large number
of individuals and organizations. In the construction of the questionnaire, Eve Weinberg and Paul Sheatsley of the National Opinion Research Center of 'the University
of Chicago and Charles F. Cannell, John Scott, and Joan Schemer of the Survey
Research Center provided much valuable advice. Useful suggestions came from early
discussions with Nathan Caplan, Mark Chesler, Jean Converse, Edgar Epps, Patricia
Gurin, James I-lOUse, Irwin Katz, Albert J. Reiss, Jr., and Peter H. Rossi. Roger
Waldman, representing the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, was
most helpful.
.
The design of the survey sample was under the general direction of Irene Hess and
Leslie Kish of the Sampling Section of the Survey Research Center. Seymour Sudman
of the National Opinion Research Center supervised the sampling in the 10 cities in
which NORC took intervi\:!ws.
Nearly 500 interviewefs and interviewer supervisors worked intensively in 15
cities to carry out the field work of this study. They constituted the major link betvveen
the people in the cities and the statistical tables reported here. Without their skill and
cliIigence such a study could not have been undertaken. The Detroit and Chicago
interviewers provided additional hell} in pretesting and advising on early drafts of
the questionnaires. Interviewing done through the Survey Research Center was under
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the gehcrat supervUii6,ti of John Scott and day-to-day administration was provided by
Tracy Berckmans. .::,
Code constl'uctiori::~md administrati()l1 were carried out at the Survey Reseal"eh
Center by Jorte !abo)~ Joan Schemer and Carolyn Jenne, Thirty.,seven coders transformed the qUcsllOnna'l1:e, closed and ope:n answers into machine-readable data. Data
processing ailcl ('ompl~iu; operations were performed by the Institute for Social
R('scarch ComputeI' Sen'ltc, under the !.uperviskm of ,Duane Thomas and the immediate admini~ttatiol1 of Ka,tell L. Dicki,nson. Kendra Hearl of OUr project staff has
been responslhJe Jor m\-lch, of the computer processing .
.Researchassistanctl Within the project has been provided by Bllrry Gruenberg,
Cal'olyn Jenn 9;and VCJ'l,l,On Moore at a senior level and by Lisa Ril'bens and Carl
Sm~th at a junior Icvcl~;·.eetty Jennings has administered secretarial aspects of the
project and, much ?f :1:/!),1) typing has been carried out b)' Susan Hudson. William V.
HaneYI InstItute Edlto,r~helped in prepliring the copy for printing.
We g'ratefully a~~~~;Mledgc the t;ontributions of the above individuals and, of
cou~se, the .c~operatlq~l of the nearly six thousand. respondents. We thank the
NatIOnal Opllllo,n Rcs(!,:l:!rh,Center ~f the ,university of C!licago, the Survey Research
Labol'atory ?f 1 ~c UIllI\)',~rs~ty of Wlsconsm, and the Instltutc for Survey Research at
Temple Umvct'$lW [Ol"J!hClr assistance in the conduct of the field work We take
special note of the fnct;.pmt a grant from The Ford Foundation made the entire
project ,Possible. O~ COI#S,C! nO.ne of these individuals .01' organizations is in any way
responsIble for th~ lnter!?}:etatlOus and conclusions which the authors present in this
report..'.:'
June 151 1968:
ANGUS CAMPBELL
Ann Arbor,' Michig.lil
HOWARD SCHUMAN
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CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTION
This is a prelil111nary report of a survey of the
perceptions and attitudes of more than 5,000 Negroes
and white$ in 15 major American cities. In each city a
cross-sectioi1 of the population of each race, ages 16
to 69, was interviewed in early 1968. For the present
repo;t the results. fot
15 cities haVe been combined.
Suburban white ~amplcs were also drawn around two
of the cities in order to study dtyvs. suburban differences in attitude. 'The present report, written within
a few weeks of the end of data collection, is published
at this time in ordet to provide early results relevant
to the purposes of the National Advisory Commission
em Civil Disorders; mote detailed analysis and integration of the results will be reported at a later point.

an

CHAPTER II.
BLACK VIEWS OF RACIAL" ISSUES
Racial Integration and Black Separatism
Ten questions were asked about Negro preferences
for separate .or integrated activities in such areas as
schools, stores, and informal friendship, "Separatism"
appeals to from five percent to eighteen percent of the
Negro sample, depending on the question', with the
largest appeal involving black ownership of sto:es and
black administration of schools in Negro neIghborhoods, and the smallest appeal the rejection or ~vhites
as friends 01' in other informal contacts. Even on
questions having the largest appeal, however, more
than three-quarters of the Negro sample indicate a
dear preference for integration. Moreover) the reasons
given by respondents for their choices suggest that the

desire for integration is not simply a practical wish for
better material facilities, but represents a commitment
to principles of lion-discrimination and racial harmony.
Although there can be little doubt from these data
about the curr:l~nt preferences of the great majority
of Negro teenagers and adults on these matters, there
remain problems in estimating the present importance
and future grqwth of the relatively small percentage
who indicate ~,Ileparatist leaning. In present numbel'!!,
as against per~:entages; thei~' size is by no means small:
the sample findings translate into approximately
200)000 Negroes living in these 15 cities who take an
extreme ~i~paratist position, and well over half a million
who show' at .least sympathy with the use of racial
criteria in making some specific institutional policy
choices. These: numbers are based on an estimated
total of 3,330,000 Negtoes ages 16 to 69 in these 15
cities in early 1968.
How active or important a role such individuals are
capable of playing today is more uncertain. Men are
consistently sorhewhat more separatist then women,
which in terms of ordinary leadership roles indicates
that the moveme~lt is likely to be more influential than
numbers alone would indicate. There seems in our
sample to be no cJear relation of separatism to educa~
tion which suggests that such individuals are not
con~entrated among either the most or the least influential groups in the Negro community; the spread
over educational levels. may be to their advantage,
. since it gives both leadet'ship potential and ties to the
least well-off segments of the community.
J?rojections of these data:to the future are not possiblc{in any rigorous way. ·l:l)ere is a clear trend for,
younger people, especially iif,110ng men, to be more
;.:
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s~paratist in thinking, but several different interpreta-

tIOns can be placed on this finding. At one extreme, we
could assume that the young represent the trend of the
future and infer a rate of change or even a rate of acceleration from age trends. The most extreme f<d:e of
acceleration inferred from such trends would p;{.~jject a
complete change to separatism among 16 to 19 year
olds within a decade; a projection of the present rate of
change would suggest a move toward separatism by
about a third of the teenagers in a decade; a still more
consen:ative projection of age trends, Which discounts
sh~rp mes among the youngest people in the sample,
pOlrlt~ to only a very sligh t increase in separatist thought
even among teenagers at the end of another decade.
Finally, evidence presented in a later chapter (Chapter
V) suggests that such age trends may, in fact be more
a refiecti?n of levels of maturity than a si~ of longterm socIal change, and that therefore there is little
reason to expect any significant future movement
toward greater belief in separatism. In sum, OUt data
allow one to work out various possibilities, but not to
choose among them. Such a choice will require followup studies at later points in time.
Pluralism
There is a strong trend in the data that is related
to, but different from and much stronger than "separati:m." It concerns the positive cultural iden~ity and
achlC,:ements of. Negroes, r~ther than their political
or SOCIal separatIon from whItes. The finding appears
most strikingly in the endorsement by 42 percent of the
Negro sample of the statement: "Negro school children
should study an African language." Two out of five
Negroes thus subscribe to an emphasis on "black consciousness" that was almost unthought of a few years
ago. The absence of an age trend On this item and· a
slight inverse relation between approval of it and
amount of education suggest that the desire for more
re~ognition of Neg:o .culture is a long-standing and
WJde1y felt need wlthm the Negro community. The
difference between the 10 percent or so respondents
who support the separatist proposals discussed earlier
and the ov~r 40 percent who support this exan1ple of
Afro-Amc:I1:an cultural in terest indicates that attempts
to emphaSIze black consciousness' without rejection of
whites may have wide potential appeal among Negroes.
A substantial number of Negroes want both integration
and black identity.
Sources of Dissatisfaction
Partial or complete approval of spokesmen identified
with separatism is several times greater than is support
for separatism itself. This is probably because the discontent these spokesmen :express about race relations
is approved even where their preferred separatist solutions are rejected or ignored.

A major SOurce of discontent lies in the continued
perception by many Negr'oes of racial discrimination.
Although as noted in Chapter III, 19 out of 20 whites
are opposed in principle to racial discrimination in employment, a third of the Negro sample believe they
have experienced such discrimination-most of them
within the past ten years. About 70 percent of the Negro sample feel discrimination is serious enough so
that more than a few Negroes miss out on good jobs
and housing because of it. At the same time, it is important to realize tHat not all Negroes perceive discrimination as a severe problem: about one out of four tend
to de-emphasize its current significance.
Perceptions of Job and housing discriminClition are
not strongly associated with age, although they tend
to be so~ewhat lower among the oldest age groups,
If there JS any age trend here, it is for the middle range
~o perceive most discrimination, with the peak coming
m the. 30 to 39 age catego~. Men report more personal
experIence than women WIth employment discrimina_
tion, but ?!herwise there are no differences by sex.
In a~dItlOn to c~>ncret: a:ts (If discrimination~ Negro
perceptIons of whIte attitUdes and feelings are important. These perceptions are polarized: a:bout a third
of the Negro sample see most whites as well-intentioned, nearly a third see whites as clearly hostile and
repressive, and a third see whites as simply indJifferent
to the situation of the Negro. Age and sex trends on
this and related items are not great, but if anything
younger Negroes are more likely to perceive hostility
from whites than are older Negroes.
Although most Negroes consider discrimination and
hostility to be serious prob'~ms, this does not mean
that the problems are seen as insuperable. On the
contrary, nearly four out of five Negroes interviewed
believe it possible to get ahead "in spite of prejudice
and discrimination.') This faith in success through hard
work is strongest among male college graduates. The
opposite belief, that no matter how hard a Negro
works he cannot succeed in America, is strongest
among the less educated, and especially among those
with less than 12 years of eduDation in the 20 to 40
year age cohort.
CHAPTER

III.

WHITE BELIEFS ABOUT NEGROES
This review of white ClIttitudes begins by shO\vlng the~
extent to which white respondents perceive the ~r~f~
ence of serious racial discrimination. About one-fifth
of the white sample believe that many Negroesl!fuiss
out on good j.obs because of discrimination, as ig"~nst
.
two-fifths of the Negro sample who hold that same belief. With regard to housing, however, the con:~pond
ing percentages are 'Nithin a few points of eaGh other.

Thus, racial perceptions of the exterit'of discrimination
in housing are not far apart, but:whites te!1d to see
discrimination in employment as)ess pervaslve a fact
of life than do Negroes.
.':' ,'
White respondents show littleJendency to .deny more
general tension between Ne~,~;oes and. whIt;S: Twothirds say they believe that :~1l1any" whItes dislIke NegToes, and even more feel tliat many Negroes dislike
whites. The two viewpoinf~ are highly related in the
sense that white respondeilts who perceive racial hostility at all tend to perce1.ve it coming from each race
toward the other.
White respondent:.,\vere asked :vhether the inferi~r
employment. educatlon, and housmgNegroes have IS
due mainly to discrimination or mainly to "something
about Negroes the::f\selves." There is a strong tenden.cy
to blame these conditions on Negroes themselves, WIth
primary empha$~~. on presumed l;-cK of ambition and
industriousness,c.These charactenstIcs are apparently
not seen as inci~te, however, since almost all whites
believe that '~changes in the Negro are possible." The
dichotomy ci.f "innate" versus "environmental" cause
is probabli;unfamiliar to much of the gen::ral pop~la
tion, whic;fi may operate more on the basls of an lmplicit tl1~pry of free will than of one or another type
of detedhinism.
Ag~i~ifferences were exan1ined for each of the above
ques~lms, and there is consistent evidence that young.er
peop[e are more likely to perceive the existence of dlScrini'riJation and to believe that it hampers Negro ad- .
vandKment. Tliere does not seem to bea sharp reversal
at6~Y particular age level, but rather a long-term shi~t
a)fay from traditional beliefs and toward greater senSlti\~~mess to the difficulties experienced by Negroes in
;America. There are
differences by sex in .this ,area
. /bf the questionnaire.

no

'~P:lntegration

and SegregatioJll

Support forprincipld of non-discriminati~n in hous~
ing is strong bllt not overvvhelming.in,the whIte sample.
Support for. non-discrimination in e~ployment·· is
overwhelming, with 95 percent of the white sample
taking this view. Support for laws to prevent discrimination isless strong in both areas, but - e>llows a similar
increase from housing to employment: the white
sample is split nearly 50-50 on open~housing legislation;but t\vo-thirds are in favor of similar legislation
in the area ofemp10yment. Personal feelings toward
having Negroes either as neighbors or as work supervisors yielded n1uch the same results: half the white
s~mpie report th:t the former would not bother them
at all) bu:~.betier than four-fifths report the same about
employment. In general, rellistance to equa:l tr.eatment'-:'in principle, in law, arid in personal attitudeis negligible in the ~rea of employment, but it.is fairly

subr.tantiai, approaching half the sample, in the area
J\
}
of housing.
Much the sam~. relation to age appears here as on
questions about extlent of discrimination: younger people are more willing to support equal treatment than
arc older people, ~lth the shift a clear one but hardly
radical in degree. Ther~, is, also a consistent trend for
men to be slightly mote receptive to equal treatment
than are women, a trend which seems to occur mainly
on questions that concern housing and informal
contacts.
Proposals for Action
There is majority support in the white sample for
government acti6'n to provide full employment) better
education, and improved housipg in parts of cities
where they are now lacking. The support is appreciably
stronger· for improving education than it is in the
other two areaS. None of these questions was phrased
in terms 01 a concern for Negroes, but an additional
question focused On similar programs specifically for
Negroes, as hypothetically recommended by government ofEcials to prevent riots, receives the backing of
two-thirds of the white population. Support for such
programs declines somewhat but remains at a majority
level even when the proviso is added for a ten percent
rise in personal taxes to pay the costs. Younger people
are more in favor of government action in all these
areas than are older people. There is little evidence of
a difference by sex.
The Influence of Formal Education
The number of years of education attained by white
respondents has a complex but important relation to
many of the questions. reviewed in this chapter. For
older persons) there is little relation between edu~ation
and opinions on such issues as open housing. But for
persons in their 20's and 30's-the generation that
reached maturity in the years following World War
II-there is a sharp z:ise among the,.college educated in
support for equal treatment in all aspects of housing.
This finding is consistent with other inforwation suggesting that the colleges themselves became a center
of change in ideas about race during. and after the
1940's, and that the primary .and secondary schools
of the-nation did not share iri1:his intellectual transfor.,
manon.
The White Suburbs
While the an.alysis discussed thus far concerns white
respondents living in these 15 cities, results for whi:e '
suburban residents around Cleveland and DetrOIt
were also revie'Ned. In general, most white city verSU$
white suburban differences are small and probably
due to .chance sampling error. There does not seem·
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to be a "suburban view on race" that is generally
different from that held by white city residents, However, there is a reliable difference 011 one subject:
residents of the two suburban areas are somewhat more
opposed. than whites in the city to open housing laws,
and they show greater reluctance to having a Negro
family live next door. These latter differences are
small, but they are unlikely to be due to chance.
CHAPTER IV.
A COMPARISON OF WHITE AND BLACK
ATTITUDES AND EXPERIENCES IN THE CITY
This chapter compares Negro and white attitudes
on a series of identical questions asked in interviews
with both races.
Public Services
Five questions were asked identically of both races
about the adequacy of city services in the re3pondents'
own neighborhoods. On each question, Negroes show
more dissatisfaction than whites. The difference in
satisfaction is greatest with regard to whether adequate
<Cpolice protection" is provided for the neighborhood.
The difference is least on the quality of local public
schools. Intermediate are questions on parks, recreation
centers, and garbage collection.
Negroes are also more apt than whites to feel that
their neighborhood gets worse services than do most
other parts of their city, although for both races it is
only a minority who perceive this type of inequity. One
of the lew questions in the study which does not show
a difference by race concerns perceptions of the readiness of city officials to respond to a complaint by a
private citizen. More than one-third of both Negro
and white respondents ·doubt that they would get action in such a case, but there is no difference by race
.
in the extent of these doubts.
There 1S little systematic difference by age groups on
these questions about public services. A small but probably reliable trend occurs, especially ,~mong whites, for
women to be mOre dissatisfied with such services than
men.
Government Effort
A series of questions on the sincerity of efforts of
government officials to solve urban problems shows
Negroes consistently more critical than whites. Both
races are also more critical of efforts at the state level
of government and less of those at the city level, with
federal efforts falling in between.
The Police
At ~he level of personal experience, Negroes are
more lIkely than whites to report that police have failed
to come quickly when called, have shown disres-pectful

8

treatment, have carried out searches without good
reason, and have used physical brutality. Some of the
percentages are smalI-on!y four percent of the Negro
sample an~ one petcent of the white sample report
direct experience with unnecessary use of police
force-but the differences by race are quite consistent.
The percentage of people who believe these things
happen in their neighborhood (whether or not they
have personally experienced them) is considerably
greater, especially among Negroes. One-third or more
of the Negro population in the 15 cities believe that the
police. employ unnecessary force, unnecessary searches,
and dIsrespectful treatment, while another quarter indicate that they do not know whether these things
occur or not. .
Among both races, younger people are more likely to
report and perceive police malpractice than are older
people .. On all items involving police excesses, men report dIrect expt;rience more often than do women.
Major dissatisfaction, whether warranted or not, is
thus concentrated among young males.
Stores and Merchant:;
There is more complaint by Negroes than by whites
a!bout the pricing and quality of goods sold in neighborhood stores. No differences by sex or age occur for
either race. Disrespectful treatment in local stores
~eems x:ot to be a serious problem for either race, but
IS mentIoned somewhat more often by younger Negroes
than by any other group.
The White Suburbs
Suburban whites are mOre satisfied with all their
public services than are whites in the cities and much
more satisfied than are Negroes. This is especially
true with regard to the police. Only on questions concerning neighborhood stores do differences between
city and suburban whites disappear.
CHAPTER V.
THE USES OF VIOLENCE
The Nature of the Riots
Negroes and whites do not perceive the riots in the
same terms. Most Negroes S~'! the riots partly or wholly
as spontaneous protests against unfair conditions, economic deprivation, or a co:nbination of the two. They
recommend removing these causes as the main way of
preventing future riots. Only a very small percentage
of the Negro population define the riots as essentially
criminal 'actions to be suppressed by police force. These
people 'tend to come disproportionately from the older
age categories of the Negro population. There is little
difference by sex or education.
The white population in the 15 cities is more divided
on the nature of the riots. A large segment, roughly a
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third on several questions, takes a vie:vpoint similar to
that of most Negroes, viewing the disturbances as protests against real grievances, which should be handled
by removing the causes for grievance. Approximately
another third see the riots in very different terms, however, emphasizing their criminal or conspiratoria~ c~ar
acter their origin in a few men of radical or cnmmal
leani~g, and the need to meet them with police power.
The balance of the white population in the 15 cities
mix both views in various combinations. Men are
slightly more inclined to condemn the riots totalIy than
are women. Larger differences occur by education and
age, with the definition of the riot.~ as protests against
grievances more likely to appear amO(!;{ younger and
especially amDng bettl!1i educated rl';:>pondents, a phenomenon noted in more detail in Chapter III. Suburban white perceptions of the riots are essentially
indistinguishable from those of city whites.
White perceptions of the riots are in many cases not
sharply separated from perceptions of other actions by
Negroes. A third of the white city population does not
differentiate between riots and various forms of nonviolent Negro protest, and a quarter of the white population is opposed even to "orderly marches" on the part
of Negroes wishing to protest discrimination.
Advocates of Violence
The proportioi~ of the Negro sample that appears to
see violence as a usable tactic varies from six percent
to fifteen percent on three hypothetical questions. Responses to the three questions are strongly associated, .
despite differences in question format and specific subject matter. This fact, plus follow-up questions that
show violence to be seen as a matter of focused destruc~
tion rather than· personal looting, indicate~ the. selfconscious and probably ideological nature of such
responses. It does not, howev(';~', demonstrate that all
or I;wen most people who take part in large-scale looting
are motivated in this way. Very few individuals state in
advance that they intend to loot, presumably because
they do not wish to admit this or because they are unable to predict their own behavior in a situation where
looting becomes quasi-legitimate.
Two percent of the total Negro sample report having
actually taken part in a riot. The distribution by individual cities is generally consistent with variations in
the extent of rioting that occurred in these 15 cities
during 1967. Self-reported riot participation rises to
four percent in those four of the 15 cities that were
classified by the National AdvisOIY Commission on
Civil Disorders as having had "major riots" in 1967.
The percentage" is based on t()tal cities, and cannot be
directly compared with earlier studies that sampled
only sections classified as .:M:lot areas" within a city.
Although self-reportccf'i'iot participation· is associated with degree of severity of past rioting by city,
hypothetical use of violence shows no such association,
ai()-876.0-68--2

Pe'i"s9ns who accept violence as a general strategy for
the future are found as frequently, on the average, in
cities that did not have serious riots in or before 1967
as in cities thfl.t had such riots-a finding consistent
with the fact that several so-called nonriot cities e.xperienced serious rioting in the spring of 1968.
Despite the lack of association across cities between
actual and hypothetical participation in rioting, the
two measures are substantially associated for indiViduals. In pfl.rticular, individuals who report actual riot
participation are nearly seven times more likely than
"non-participants" to say they would join a future riot.
This, phIS analysis of the correlates of the two types
of measures, ind:(cates that reports of actual participation arid reports of intended participation come largely
from the same kinds of individuals.
..

-

l.

The :B,ackground of Black Advocates of Violence
Correlates of both hypothetical and actual use of
violence are consistent with those reported in previous
studies: advocacy of violence is associated witl1 a
variety of grievances and ideological beliefs; it is not
related in any simple fashion to educational level" occupationallevel, or their combination; and it is most
frequent among younger people and among men; The
last mentioned finding of a higher propensity to violence among young Negro males can be interpreted as
a sign of changing views in the generation of Negroes
entering adulthood, just as was suggested for other agerelated beliefs discussed in earlier chapters. However,
two pieces of evidence indicate that, at least in part,
we are dealing with a different phenomenon, one related to' a stage of life ratl1er than to a trend of change
over generations. One type of evidence is that youth is
also related to increased reliance on active use of legal
channels to rectify grievances. The other type of evidence is discussed below.
The Potential White Rioter
A question on propensity to use counterriot violence against Negroes who riot was asked of the white
sample. The percentage of whites who say they would
engage in such vigilante aqtivity is nearly as great (5
percent) as the percentage of Negroes who say they
would join a riot (8 percent). If translated i.nto population terms the numbers of Negroes and whites involved are almost identical because the white population is larger in the 15 cities. A more important finding
is that the highest propensity to 'violence among white~
is found among young males-exactly as is the case for
Negroes. Since there is little evidence that advocacy of
violence.is increasing among whites-in fact, it is negatively related to education for whites, suggesting that
it may well decrease in the long nm-tl>is :r;~ises doub,ts
as to how much the comparable increase among young
Negroes is a result of long-tenn social change. Both.
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phenomena may' QC morc,al'efiection of desires to
e"~i~it m~n~.~;'cl.iY'il)g ina situation where it seems
legItImate or,;,ntJccq heroic. It is interesting to note that
the selNI.go "F(il.ations here arc simil~~ to those for involvement ill serious automobile accidents..
Thus qOCS'IXOt mean that support for the use of vio.
lence JJy Negroes .lacks a perceived justification. Results
presented carlier in Chapter V indicate that those Ne-

, ¥r~es who a,dvocate violence are more likely t~ justify
It m many "liaYl), and mOl,'eover that almost ihe enUre
Negro ~o?ulation d~fine the riots as geniii ne'pt9;teSts.
An addItIOnal· questlon discussed in Chapter V adds
further support to this ·vicw: more than half of those
Negroes who say they will not join a riot also indicate
t~lat they sympathize with the aims and the frustratIOns of Negroes who do join in.
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Chapter 1
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Introduction
.' ' The report of the National Advisory Commission
',on Civil Disorders has documented in full detail the
, racial disorders which occurred in American cities in
,the several years prior to its publication. In summarizing what happened and why it happened it speaks of
race prejudice and racism among the white population
and frustration; dissatisfaction, and hostility among
Negroes. It calls for a program of national action
which ",rill require from every American "new attitudes,
new understanding, and, above all, new will."
The purpose of the study reported in these pages was
to supplemenlt and extend the findings of the National
Commission's investigation. It deals specifically with
the attitudes, experiences, perceptions, and expectations
of the white and black people living in15 major cities.
It does not attempt to reconstruct the disturbances
.~~ich had occurred in some of these cities or to provide
';new infonnation regarding incidents of a racial character since the previous report. It is concerned exclusively with what might be termed as the "human
meaning" of the current confrontation of the races in
American cities.
This study was initiated by the National Advisory
Commission and was conducited by the Survey
Research Center of The University of Michigan. The
general objectives and design of the study were determined in a series of conferences between members of
the professional staff of the Commission and the
Center; 'the detailed design and actual co~duct of the
study were the responsibility of the Center, as was the
preparation of this report. The Center was assisted in
the extensive field work of the study by the National

Opinion Research Center of the. University of Chicago,
the Public Opinion Laboratory of The University of
Wisconsin, and the Institute for Survey RC'iearch of
Temple University. The entire study was financed >by
a grant from The Ford Foundation to The University
of Michigan.
Since the major purpose of this study was to provide
reliable informa tion concerning the prevalence and distribution of the attitudes and understanding of racial
problems held by the general Negro and white population in certain large northern cities, the 'appropriate
re,search method was that of the sample survey. The
successive steps in the procedure of this study were as
follows:
a. With the advice of the National Advisory Commission,
the Center selected 15 cities to be the focus of the study.
They were Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Gary, Milwaukee, Newark, New York (Brooklyn only), Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, st. Louis,
and Washington, D.C.
b. By means of a rigorous procedure of selection known
as probability sampling, a list of addresses was drawn from
the total number of addresses within the city limits of each
of these cities. These addresses were designed to result in a
representative sample of the white and the Negro populations in each of these cities, totaling in eac~ case between
150 and 200 individuals from each race. To provide some
indication of white attitudes outside city limits, samples
(white only) were drawn from the suburban arp'as of two
cities, Cleveland and Detroit.
c. With the advice of the National Advisory Commission
and a number of colleagues within the social sciences, the
Center developed a questionnaire containing over a hundred
questions designed to produce the desired information. Separate forms were developed for Negroes and whites, with
about 50 percent of the questions common to both. These
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questionnaires were extensively pretested before the actual
survey began,
,
d, Interviews based on these standardized questionnaires
were carried out between early JanuarY-and late March,
1968, in the designated households in the 15 cities and the
two suburban areas.'* Individuals between the ages of 16
and 69 'l>ithin these households were eligible for interviewin{!'J on.e adult was interviewed in each housepoId an~ one
mmor III those households where they were,~pTesent. The
interview with white respondents averaged ab6ut:60 minutes
in length and that witli Negro respondents approximately 75
minutes. The interviews were carried out by the" trained
interviewers of the Survey Research Center and its toll aborating organizations." A total of 5,759 interviews wete completed, 2,582 with white city respondents and 2,814 with
Negro city respondents. An additional 363 white interviews
camefrom the suburban areas!
e, All the completed questionnaire forms were assembled
in the offices of the Survey Research Center where they were
subjected to a process of content an.,lysis which converted
the verbaLmaterial of the interviews into numbers which cam
be read by a computer. This process took place during~:~pdl
and part of May. Quantitative results for this report became
available at the end of May,"

of, the individual cities on which the study was based.
The study was specifically designed to providf;! a cornparison of riot cities with nom'iot cities, border cities
(Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and Washington)
with. cities farther north, cities having Negro mayors
with those having white mayors, and,insofar as our
limited samples p'ermitted, the cOml)arison of each individual city with each of tl1e others. It is apparent tha't
much attention must be given to these intercity comI~arisons and it is anticipated that subsc:quent publicatlOns wiII be concerned with these comparisons, In the

present report we have pooled the data from the 15
cities, weighting them according to tl~e size of the city
they represent, and the findings presented refer to the
total white and Negro populations of these 15 cities
I t
th
f 16 d 69 Th
b
.)e ween e ages 0
an
'. e two su urban areas
are combined and presented as a separate unit.
It isweH to keep in mind .in interpreting the present report two limitations of the survey research
method. Sample surveys typical1y treat each respondIt must be emphasized that the present report is a
ent as havingeqllal weight and in the aggregation of
very preliminary statement of the findings that \~nl
the i~telviews fr.om several thousand respondents each
contnbutes equally to the total. In other: words, the
eventually flow from this study. In order to provide
an early report within the time requirements of the . survey is, in fact, a plebiscite; when we ask in our sur~
National Advisory Commission we have had to restrict ',vey \~hether the respondent favors or opposes an open
ourselves in good part to the presentation of what'hotlsmgJaw we are taking what is sometimes called
" Th'
are commonly called "marginals," showing the distri-"
a straw vote.
IS procedure has the great strength
bution of the responses of the Negro and white samples
of revealing the total distribution of attitudes and it
is also able to show how these attitudes differ in differto the various questions of the interview. This provides
'f h
the reader \vith a,sense of the general distribution of
ent segments
attitudes and perceptions within the white and Negro
I h0 t epopulati.on. The survey may reflect
.
very poory, owever, the actual impact of public attitudes in the political arena, especially in those not infrepopulations but it leaves many important questions
unanswered, Our report tells very little, for example"
h
quent cases w . en leadership attitudes do not coincide
about the social location of the basic attitudes with'
very
closely with mass attitudes. Social influence is not
d' "b
which t~~e study is concerned. We have not yet been
Istn
in the population and the survey
able to analyze the data to show' where in the populah duted
d equally
'
met 0
oes not provide avery dependable measure
tion attitudes of hostility, apprehension, conciliation,
of the total pressure of public attitudes, The National
or indifference are located. \Ve have been able to preAd'
C
.
VlSOry ommission <has initiated an independent
sent some of our data within separate age categories
study of community leaders in the 15 cities on which
in order to show the presence or absence of genera.
I d'l/Terences, but there are many other analyses of:}( the present study was based and this should provide
tiona
this kind that must wait until later publication.
~~", important additional infonnation regarding the total
As the study progresses there wiII be great attention ~",' problem of l:ace relations in these cities. The present
given to the interrelations of the various measures
study will eventu<!-lIysort out of
total sample those
individuals wh'9~e educatiqnal or o~:cupationalstatus
which the questionnaires provide. We wiII be concerncd, for example, with the extent to which the attisuggests that tHey rna}:' exercise more than average sotudes which we have measured fonn coherent patterns
cial influence ail~ compare their attitudes and points
and how those patterns are related to earlier experience
of view to th<;>seof less prominentpositi1on, but this is:,,,
and to CUl'rent beh~vior. The most important insights
not primarily ~'$hldy of leadership~ ".
:. ..,~.,
which emerge from an interview survey typically corne
The secon~l,li;mitation of sample surveys which the
from correlational analysis of this kind. Unfortunately,
reader-: must ,rdinemb~T is' the fact that 'we can never
be sUl:i'\ thq.tlthe d~ha obtained from any part of a tovery little analysis at this level can be included in this
)'Cl)ort.
tal population will correspond exactly to what would
An important limitation of the present report is the
have been obtained if we had obtained da.ta from the
absence of any detailed reference to the characteristics
,.
.
..
total. When the procedures of. pro\bability sampiil'lg
are followed, however, it is possible ito estimate the
*Numbers rder to more detailed methodological notes in
AppendL....:A.
limits of the errors ~vhich,:may be e,,-pb~ted ~\the re-
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"suIt of taking a sample rather than a whole. In general
the size' of this "sampling error" varies accordi~g to
'h
the square root
of t e actua1 num ber 0 f cases m' oak''mg
up the san1ple. In other words, the ~recision of tI:e
data increases as the size of the sample mcreases but ll1
less than direct proportion to this increase. In the full
report which will ultimately b~ published ~rom this
study there will appear a detaIled statement of the
sampling procedure and the sampling errors. As.a
rough guide in using the present report the reader IS
advised to regard as statistically insignificant-that
is, quite possibly due to chance-any ditt:erence of four
percentage points or less when companng data from
the total white and Negro samples, any difference of.
five percentage points or less when comparing data
from men and women within either the white or
Negro samples, and any difference of fifteen percentage points or Jess when comparing different age categories within the sample of white or Negro ~en or
women. These limits are smaller when compamons of
percentages at the extremes of the range 0 percent to
100 percent are considered., Differences which go beyond these limits may be regarded as significant; that
is to say, if the sampling were to be extended to include
the entire population of the cities in question the resuIts in high probability would show differences in

the !nline direction as those found in the smaller sam- ;~~:
pIe. 'We have followed' a sOlllewhat more refined but;:.
similar' set of stazldards in interpreting grc>up differ-.
ences in the text of this report. 6
A preliminary report of this kind cannot hope to." ','
answer all or even many of the questions which the'.:~
reader would like to ha\'e answered. The subject of;i}~
our study is an extraordinarily complicate-d one and i(t
is not likely that our fipal report wiU prove very con-:W
clusive, It is obvious that race relations in the United !{,
States are in a state of change. We understand this
change rather poorly becau,e until very recently I);
there has been very little research on racial problems, T,
especially broad-scale research which would permit:@
a comparative study of the Negro and white poPfula- ~:{i
tions. We wiII not really underst\ind the nature 0 in-/
terracial contact and corJikt and the change in the;'--patterns of relations between the races which we ar/ti!
experiencing in our society until we establish a longl- ,r
tudinal program of research which will follow th(ese 8
changes through time. The study reported ,here has ~:
many limitations but it does make available a substan-::;.
tial collection of information which should help illumi-:}
nate the situation in which we presently find ourselves \~.
and should provide a baseline against which future'r
measurements can be compared.
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Chapter 2

Black Views of
Racial Issues
A group of Negro college students at a major northern university in May, 1968, demanded the provision
of separate dormitory accommodations. To some ears
it sounded like a call for segregaJt:ion by race, another
example of recent repudiations by some Negroes of the
goal of integration. In the first section of this chapter
we will describe the extent to which integration remains a goal of black Americans in the 15 cities we
studied. We will also examine the meaning attached
by Negroes to integration in such concrete contexts as
schools. The second section attempts to If.X>k for possible signs of change in our data, so thatwe do not too
quickly impose a static view on what is obviously a
volatile period in American racial history. In the third
section we present fragmentary but interesting evidence
on a type of change in Negro aspirations that is not
really loca:ted on a simple separ~tist-integrationist dimension. The fourth section turns to an account of
the appeal militant leaders have to nonseparatist followers. Negro perceptions of discrimination and prejudice are described and a preliminary attempt is made
to locate these in terms of the dimensions of age and
education. The chapter ends with a brief consideration of some of the main strategies adopted by Negroes
in confronting obstacles perceived as due to white
racial attitudes and practices.

RACIAL INTEGRATION AND BLACK
SEPARATISM
We did not ask many general questions about the
desirability of integration, but posed the issue concretely in terms of several specific areas of life. For
eX,ample, the following table (Table II-a) gives the
results of a question concerned with residential integration.
TABLE II-a"

"Would you personally preler to live In a neighborhood with all Negroes, mostly Negroes,
mostly whites, or a neIghborhood that Is mixed half and half7"
(I n percent)
Negro

Ali Negro _______ --____________________ ______ Mostly riegro _______________________'____________
Mostly whlte ___________ .. ___________ .. _______ •• _
Mixed half and haIL. ________________ .. ________ _
Makes no
____________________ .________
Don't know______________ . _____________ • __ ._____
~

dlfferen~e

Men

Women

Total

7

8
4

8

48

48

7
471
37
1

1

37

5
1

37

2
1
-------100
100
100

•See Appendix B for notes on the format of this and other table;.

Nearly half the Negro sample indicate a preference
for a mixed neighborhood and another third claim that
the racial character of the neighborhood makes no
difference to them. Only one Negro respondent out of
eight in our sample favors residential separation. The
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overwhelming majority prefer "integration" either in
the positive sense of "radal balance" or in the nondiscriminatory sense of raCe being irrelevant to decisions about neighborhood.
These percentages must not be taken too literally:
they are influenced not only by general attitudes toward
integration or ~eparation, but by the particular subject
matter of the question, in this case, residence, and by
peculiarities of woroing. A bettcr idea of the range of
altlwers to questions on integration and separation is
provided in Table II-b, which lists all the questions we
included within this area broadly defined. The ques·
tions a~e ordered in tenns of the percentage giving an
answe!' that seems in a "separatist" direction-that is,
show sOllie rejection of whites or some prcferenc-e for
rarial exclusiveness.
TABLE 11·-11
PERCENTAGE OF HEGROES F~VORING SEPARATIST RESPONSE TO EACH OF Tt~
QUESTIONS

Believe stores In "e Negro neighborhood shoUld be
awned And run by Neg;oes" •••••••••••••••••••••••
Believe school wlt~ mostly Negm children !hould have
Negro principaL ........................... _ . __
Prefer 10 live In all Negro or mostly Negro n~:~nliorhood ••
Believe school wfll~ mostly Negro chlhiren'soould have
mostly Newo 1"llchers............................ .
Agreo Inat ' Negrnes should havo nothing ia do with
whites If they can help It"......................... .
Believe whites should tie lflscouraged from taking part
In civil rights orli31lIzatlons ... "............
Prerer own child tOI go to all or mostly Negro school ••.••
Believe close rrlenljshlp between Negroes and whites I.
1m possible ....................................... .

Men

Women

Total

2t

15

18

17
14

12
12

14
13

13
11

10
8

e ....... .

..

economic differences, Negroes might lean toward
"mixed" or "white" responses for purely practical
reasons.
In or~lel to. explore this issue, we asked respondents
to explam thel!' answers to several of the questions given
in :~able II-b. The results of two such follow-up in~UJrl~S ar~ sh~wu in '!'ables I!-c and II-d. The), point
,n t\\ 0 directions. First, a Sizable proportion of the
Negro samplc do, in fact, mention a "practical" reason for preferring mixed schools and mixed neighhorhoods-24 percent in thefolmer case and 14 percent in
the l.atter: But second, as large or an even larger proportIon glve a more purely integrationist response (30
per~ellt for schools and 18 percent for neighborhoods)
which emphasizes the desirability of Negroes and whites
learning "to get along with each other." To these latter
integrationist respondents, we should add the more
than a third of the sample who claimed that race should
not make any dirr~re~c~ at all, since such people can
hardl~ be seen as IndiViduals who would favor racial
exclUSiveness. The re!;lllts then indicate that a majority
of Negro respondents not only favor integration, but
tha~ they 00 so because of either a commitment to
r~cJaI harmony or a conviction that racial consideratIons should be transcended entirely.
TABLE II-c

"Whydo you Icel that way?" (Follow·up Question to Prererer-ce for Racial Composition
or School)

..

[I n ~:rr.entl

A~:~e'\~~~.~~~~~~..~~~~~d ~:~.~~:~~~~~.~I~:~ ~~~~~.
Prererchlld tG havel only Negro friends, not White friends
loa.............................................. .

Ty~e or Expl"natlon

Thc findings from this table arc clear·cut. When
Negro respondents arc asked whether the)' wish their
children to havc only Negro friends, they reject this
possibility by 19 to 1. When asked whether they favor
Ci n separatc black nation here" (the exact location unspecified), they again rcjcct this by 19 to 1. Both in
their person:al lives and on issues conccrning public
institutions, Negroes in these 15 cities oppose black separatism by an overwhelming margin. The largest sup·
port for racial exclusiveness turns on the ownership by
Negroes of stores in a Negro neighborhood, which is
supported bY' nearl), one out of five members of the
sample; yet even on this highly publicized current
issue, four out of five respondents refuse to introduce
rate as a crilterion for ownership or control,
It may be argued that responscs implying integration arc chosen largely for pragmatic reasons. As re·
ported in Ch~\pter IV, Negroes tend to perceive neighborhood servit:es jn white or mixed residential areas as
ht'tter than those in largely Negro areas. White busi·
n~ssmcn may ,be seen as having capital to maintain a
wldcl' range Qlf merchandise. White schools may be
regarded as h~wing the benefit of better facilities or
less crowded conditions. Becnuse of such real social and
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Negro
Men

Women

Total

24

25

24

30

29
li

311
6

7

2!1
Ii

30

100

100

100

i1

GIVen 'by Those Preferring "Mlxej"

chools:
Mixed schools hav!! better facilities (e.g., "teach lIS
take more time 10 a mIxed school")
Learn to get along with each other '(e:i,:';'kUs'
should grow up together and learn to get along' ')
Othor (e.g. "race shouldn't be that important") •
Inapplicable-Already said race should not make a·~'i·
difference-not asked follow·up question
•
Prerer Ne ro school
............
Don't kno~ ••••••• ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

6

30

3

6
4

&

.!

!I

, f

,r
i!

I

TABLE lI·d

"Why do you teel that way?" (Follow·up Quesllon to Prererence IU7 Racial Composillon
of Nelgnborhood)
(In percent(

._-------------Negro
Men
Type of Explanallon Given by Those?rererrlng "Mixed"
Nelghboihood:
Mixed neighborhood has better serVices (e.g,
"schools Me better..) ................ _...... :.
Mixed neighborhood better place to live (e.g., "less
crime," .. quIeter ..)...........................
l earn to get along with each ether (e.g., "we should
learn to live together ..)........................
Other (e.g., "raca shQuld not make any difference
In choosing a place to live ..)...................
Inapplicable-Already said race should not make SHY
P difference-not asked rollow·up question............
D(e r Negro neighborhood...........................
on know................ .........................

'1

t

Women

5

Total

4

9

12

10

17

18

9

8

37
14

37
12
10

----100
100

I

f

J

q
iJ

18

8

i

37
13
9
100

n
,,

!! II
i

I
t

i
f

The desire for better school and neighborhoc1d facilities and a belief in integration as an end in itself
are, of course, not. mutually exclusive. The high percentage of Negroes (95 percent) in Table II-b who
would like their I.~hildren to have white as well as Negro
friends suggests that many respondents who mention
"practical facilities" to other questions are not intending to rule out an interest in integration for its own
sake. On the other hand, results to be presl~nted in
Chapter IV indicate that Negroes in these 15 cities
have many specific dissatisfactions about their cities
that have little to do directly with issues of integration.
It is also worth noting that even responses which
suggest an apparent desire for "black power" may in
reality reflect a somewhat different concern. Although
14 percent of the Negro sample believe a mostly Negro
school should have a Negro principal, only a tiny proportion explain this in terms of black control of black
institutions. Most speak in terms of the better understanding Negro principals will have of Negro children,
or their superior ability to work closely with the parents of their pupils. And, of coursc, despite these quite
practical reasons for wanting Negro principals in allNegro schools, most Negroes in our sample do not believe that race should enter into the selection process.
In summary, it is clear that in early 1968 the major
commitment of the great majority of the Negro population in these 15 cities was not to racial exclusiveness
insofar as this meant personal ..ejection of whites or
an emphasis on racial considerations in running com·
munity institutions. Negrocs hold strongly, perhaps
more strongly than any other clement in the American
population, to a belief in nondiscrimination and racial
harmony.

WINDS OF CHANGE?
The conclusions of the previous section do not provide much support for the sense of radical change that
comes from list(:ning 'to new and more militant voices
from the black community. One possibility is that
these new leadeX'S have no following. However, another
possibility is that our data reflect well enough the
inertia of opinion in this large urban Negro population, but not at all well the potentiality for change
growing rapidly within it. In this section we. will
attempt to look hard at the data bdth for signs of such
growth and for the importance of what change may
already have occurred. This will require a somewhat
more speculative orientation than we foIlow in most
other parts of this report:
First, it is reasonable to argue that the small percentage of separatist thinking that does appear in the
preceding tables deserves to be taken seripusly in its
own right. Small percents can represent large numbers
of people. In this study, one percent of the Negro
sample stands for approxim;J;tely 33,000 people, ages 16

to 69, tn the 15 cities in which we: interviewed. A finding
of 10 percent represents 330,000, or nearly one.third
of a million persons. (This counts only Negrocs in the
15 cities, there being an unknown but undoubtedly
large number of individuals ,,~th similar beliefs in
other American cities.) Thus when we say that six
percent of the san~ple advocates the fOlmation of a
separate black nation, we are implying that some
200,000 I;1egroes i~ these 15 cities feel so little n part
of ~merICan somety t~lat they favor withdrawing
allegIance from the Ullited States and in some sense
establishing a separate national entity.
Unlike election polls where it is usuaJl)' correct to
focus on maj.ority.or at least plurality figures, "small"
pe:cen:tages In thIS study must not be disregarded as
ullimportant. In a fOlmal electio\l six percent of the
vote means little, but in a campaign to change minds
and influence policics, six percent of a populntion can
represent a considerable force. This is particulal'ly true
when the six percent represents deviation from a traditional position, since it is likely that many of those who
hold to the majority position do so with little thought
or commitment. To deviate from a very widely held
norm probably requires more conviction than to hold
to it, and if we could estimate this extra factor and
weight it into the results we might well find the force
behind black nationalism to be considerably greater
than its numbers suggcst. Finally, the high degree of
residential and general social segregation in these cities
promotes communication and assooiation among such
individuals, and provides them with easy access to just
the audience they wish to reach.
In addition to appreciating thc absolute size and
strength of separatist opinion, there is the equally
important question of how fast it is growing if indeed
it is growing at all. A single survey, howevel',is like a
single photograph, and there is no direct way it can
measure recent rates of change, let alone predict with
precision future rates. There is nQ past survey of this
15·city population with which we can closely compare
our present results, and we must reI), on age as an
indireot indication of change. We make the asSIUmption
that what change there is in the long-tenn goall of integration is likely to occur most rapidly among the
young. It was a relatively young minister, Martin
Luther King, who at the age of 27 led the Montgomery
bus boycott in 1957. Collcge studcnts were the main
participants i.n the "sit-ins" of the early 1960's. Today,
as we neal' the end of the decade) it appears to be black
)'outh in colleges and black youth on ghetto streets who
are least satisfied with America as it is, or perhflps even
as their parents wish it to be. This fits the common
assumption that the young are less conservative in the
generic sense of the word: satisfaction with the currently traditional ways of doing things. If the youth in
j
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our sample show more separa~ist thinkin~ "than !he
older men and women, one can li'lterpret thl!; as a SIgn
of change, using the shape and s't(!epness o{:thc age
curve as a rough mea.~ure of the rate of chan.!.t~:.
The use of age as an hidicator in this waY';,has definite problems. One is the difficulty of sepa.l~f:iting the
trend movement in which we are intere~~r.d from
youthful rebellions that have no lasting effcc.~;:but subside into middle-aged acceptance. Nor, on)he other
hand, can we be sure that the "rate of cha;~ge" one
estimates by comparing young and, old is ,'itself unchanging; if the rate accelerates, young chil£~r.en coming of "interview age" will differ roor~ ft,1m their
teenage fellows than the latter dofrbm prese!'i,t adults.
More gencl'alIy, the projection of prcsent{l~ends to
describe the fLl ture is full of ris}.,sinceui;)foreseen
events-an assassination, a war, a major rad~l clashcan always alter the direction or speed of ch~nge. The

following discussion must 'be read with these reservations in mind. .
Five of the ten questions discussed earlier were selected as conceptually closest to "separatism," and the
relation of each to age is shown in Table II-e. The
overall trend seems clear: younger people are somewhat more accepting of separatist beliefs than are
older people. The trend is more consistent for men
than for women, with the latter showing little perceptible change on the more extreme items (defined
as those with the smallest percentage of separatist response for the sample as a whole). There is also one
quite consistent reversal of the main trend: the oldest
males "double-back" and are much more separatist
than would be expected from the primary direction
of change. We suspect this involves an irrelevant ardfact, but cannot explore the problem in the present
report.

TABLE II-e
PERCENTAGE.lWEACH AO(CATEGORY SHOWING SEPARATIST THINKING ON FIVE QUESTIONS

Negro men

,---

16-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

Believe stores In "a I,~gro neighborhood should be owned,and run by Negroes" ._. ____ •• __ • __ • ________ ._ .. _. ________ •••
Believe school with moslly Negro thlldren should have mosllr Negro leachers ___ • _____________ ",' __ • ______ .. _..... _•. __ .
Agree Ihal "Hegroes should have nolhlng 10 do with whltl!.~ i 'he can hel~ 11 .. ________ • __ ._. __ ••• _______ •• ___ ._. ____ ._
8elleve whiles shOUld be rllscourag~d from taklnR part ~IVII rig Is organ zatlons _______________ ._. ___ ._ .... _______ ••.•
Agree Ih31"lhere should be a separale black nation here' .-'-___ ._. ________ • _______ •_____ • ____ ._ ••••• _____________ •

28
22
18
19
11

23
15
14
12
10

20
13
6
8
5

18
6
12
6

14
5
4
4

18
15
13
5
10

Believe slores In "a Negro neighborhood sllould be owned and run by Negroes"_ .......... _____ • _______ •• __ • ___ •___ • ___
Belieye school wllh mostly Negro children shOUld have mostlr Negra leachers _____________ •___ • ____ .... _••• ___ •• _. _____
Agree Ihat "He~oes should have nolhlng to do wllh whiles I Ihe~ ca~ helE 11.. _______ • ________ •• __________ •••• _. __ • __ ••
Believe Whiles S ould be dlscoureged Irom laking pari In civil rig !sorgan lallons _____ ••• __ • ____ •• _. __ •_______ ••• __ ._._
Agree Ihat "Ihere shOUld be a separale black nation here ... __ • ___ •• ___ • ____ • ____ ._ •• ___ •• _. __ ._. _____ .... _____ '_"_

18
11
11
11
9

16
9
7
7
3

13
5
S
7
4

8
12
7
3
3

'n

h

5

3

Hegro women

Table II-f presents broad age trends in conjti.t:lction
with educational groupings. The latter show litHe relation to separatist response, but the age differences
continue to hold within almost all educational groilps.
There is a hint in the table, which viill need further
investigation, that institutional self-rule appeals t6
more educated Negroes, while wholesale rejection of
whites appeals to the less educated.
In general, then, younger Negroes do assert sep'aratist beliefs more strongly than do older Negroes.
If one ignores the oldest age group (60-69) as arti~
factual, the change between the 50 to 59 group and the
16 to 19 represents at least a doubling of percent sep~~.
l'atist thinking for women and a tripling for men. If
the 60 to 69 cohort is included, as cautioI1dictates;;~hc
increase is about .50 over the total age span contained
in the table. The largest jump is from lndividli.als in
their 20s to the 16 to 19 category.
If we were to assume that the younger-people wiII
hold to their beliefs, then in a little more than <J..generation separatism would rise noticeably over th~\vhule
population. Even then, however, it would:;reIriain,..a
distinctly minority position within the -Negro com-
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16
6
7
7
2

15
5
8
5
6

munity. Instead of being represented by five or ten
percent of the Negro population, it would characterize 15 or at most 20 percent of the adult Negroes in
these 15 cities. The majority would still have to be
described as "integrationist" in goal and sentiment.
It would be possible to project more dramatic
change in Negro opinion if one introduced one or both
of two additional assumptions. For example, if we assumed that the rate of change for maturing age groups
continued for those cohorts entering the adult population, rather than remaining at the level we have observed in this s4rvey, there would obviously be a longterm increment in separatist thinking. Thus we would
have to assume that the attitudes of the new generation
entering the 16 to 19 year-old category departed even
further from the general average of the total Negro
popUlation than the present 16 to 19 year-old group
does. Our data showing the rate of change from one
age group to the next might be interpreted as suggesting some such increment but the evidence could only
be taken as inferential and does not demonstrate the
vaIidityof the ali5U-Plption in question.

TABLE II-f.
PERCENTAGE IN EACH AGUNO EDUCATION GROUP SHOWING SEPARATIST THINKING
IResUlts for Nesro men and Women averagedl

---------------------:7'-:-:---~'"
Age
Age 20-39
Age 40-£9
.li'

16-19'

81h grade

or less

Believe stores In :;a Negro neighborhood should be owned and
B~~e~~ls~~~\O~~th-mii;li y-Ni;gro-eli Ii aieii -;hiiiijii iia-v-; mosliY·
Negro leachers _______ ---.----- ----- ---- -- -- --.- -- -- -- --Agree Ihal "Negroes should have nolhlng to do with whites

B~I~;~:YW~~ re~e~~oi~;~- ili(ii Iscoiiraged -fiom ia king -pa iiiii civli
A:~~~tlli~i~~m~~~I~~~iilijbi;a-;epiraie·tiiack"n~ilijn·heiei'-::::

9-11
12
grades grades

Some
college

College 81h grade 9-11
graduale or less grades

12

grades

Sarno
college

Cailaao
gradUalo

--------~.""-;.~

22

19

16

18

18

20

30

16

11

10

10

20

10

6

6

0

14

11
2

10
4

5
8

14

18

11

15
10

14
8

7
5

13

13

17

13

',",

'/:

,5
S
5
3

5

2

'7hls group combines all educational calegorles.

A second assumption which might be considered
would project an increase in separatist opinion in those
age cohol1ts where: such thought ~s no:v l:ast popular,
the older generatIons. If separatIst thmkmg Increases
among the young and is "taken up" by popular leaders and the influential mass media, one might assume
that it would diffuse in some degree into the largpr
Negro population. 1 To the extent that this diffusion
was successful the separatist position. might change
from the clearly deviant one it is today to one of far
.
greater influence.
We must emphasize again, however, that these speculations go far beyond what our data tell us. Even the
age trends on which much of this speculation is based
are not as steep or consistent as many reader!~ might
have expected. In fact, sharp'1J age ?ifference::; are
reported in Ohapter V on_ another subject (the U$t; ~f
violence) but evidence is also presented there that casts
doubt on how much the differences represent longterm shifts in orientation; they seem at least as much
to represent youthful boldness, much of which ,may not
persist with maturation. 2
At this point, then, it is useful to reiterate the main
findings presented earlier in the chapter. Most Negroes
of all age groups today reject separatist thinkin~ both
in the political and in the personal sen~e. Oommltment
to the values of nondiscrimination and racial harmony
are paramount for Negroes in the~e 15 cities ..
1 There are some indications of such a shift in' some sections of the Negro press. For example, the Michigan Chronicle, the major Negro newspaper for '.)etroit, has changed in
tone since the 1967 riot. The word "black" has been substituted for "Negro," a regular column of commentary by
a leading militant spokesman has been added l . and more
regular coverage is given to groups advocating·· separation.
Much of the change, however, fits better the type of cultural
,shift discussed in our next section, rather than being fully
separatist.
'It should be noted that our sample does notl'epresent
college students living on campuses and thus misses
i!ll'
portant body of young, educated opinion. This may havc
some effect when we break the sample by .age and education, but it is too small to influence major trends appreciably.
We also do not represent current military personnel, whose
thinking is probably a good deal closer to the modal char·
acter of the present results.

an

PLURALISM: AN ALTERNATE PATH
"Black separatism," both as preached and as practiced, actually has two distinguishable clearly aspects.
One side is largely political and social, calling for black
control of institutions that serve the black popUlation
and for conctl1tration of alI inforlnal social relation·ships within the black community. We have already
seen that this program has relatively little support at
present within the Negro population of these 15 cities.
The other aspect of the program is cultural in the
sociological sense of the term and attempts to encourage the growth of a positive black identity, a realization of the significance of black achievement, both in
Africa and in America, and a desire to contribute to
the development of the black community. We find in
ou; data some important evidence that this cultural
emphasis has wide appeal within the urban Negro
population. s
The results of four questions that point in this direction are presented in Table II_g:l It is perhaps no
surprise to learn that 96 percent of the sample affirm
that "Negroes should take more pride in Negro his·
tory," or that nearly as many agree "there should be
more Negro business, banks, and stores." But it is striking indeed that 42 percent of this sample believe "Negro school children should study an African language. II
Unfortunately, we.had no other question that so clearly
taps positive identification with a black heritage withDut at the same time implying rejection of whites. But
the support for this single proposition, which II few)
years ago was scarcely discussed by most Negr?esall)t.
still seems exotic and impractical to most whIte t:!l-r~;
is so impressive that it suggests a considerai;>le ppti,'!iitial
for the growth of black cultural identity in America.
• An excellent discussion of the distinction made here ap·
pears in Milton Gordon's Assimilation in A'~~rican Life, New
York: Oxford Press, 1964.
, Unfortunately all four Items are of an agree/disagree type
and worded in the same direction, thu$. allowing for "response
set" effects. They are almost the only such items of this type
in the questionnaire. It appears from interna1.AVidence in thc
questionnaire that such effeCts may be raisi.rlii·~tnarginal per·
centages here by about five perc~nt.·
. . ...
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96

96

"In

sr.h~~l you

are only taught the white luan's
Neiro native
langu~iffi.."·
..
languag'e~ You are not. taught the

item~

The pr?~bSal thus has .appeal to many segkents of
the Neg-fo population.. '
70
69
70
Res,1Hts of the African' language item by age and edu38
42
46
catiori::ire shovm in Table II-h. They indicate a slight
tren~~'ffor agreement to be associated with lower eduThe gap between the 42 percent agreement with
cati§./l, but no consistentrelation to age. This is some·
this item and the 9 percent agreement r0ported earlier
puzzling and suggests that the item represents
so much a new idea, but more an appe~l to rather
with the item "Negroes should not have anything to
do with whites if they can help it" (Table II-b) is a
J~)ng-standingneeds within the Negro community. Its
,;greater attraction to the less-educated may also indi-'
good indication of the difference in appeal between
':!"6ate that its importanceis mostly symbolic, since those
programf, emphasizing positive cultural identity and
least able to add such an extra language burden to
programs espousing rigid social separation. The posi-:",;, their education are most willipg to approve a proposal
tive character of this interest in having children study
to do so. It may also indiCate that the item appeals
African languages is further brought out by some of th~
especially to those in the Negro community who are
explanations respondents gave for agreeing withtHd
furthest from having achieved a middle-class Ameritem' G
t;f··
ican way of life. The item also has one of the highest
'
. "Since all races have a language of their own;~:ti;~""
"don't know" percentages of ,any questi'on in the interW{Juld be good if we had one too. Italians, Germ1W's,
view; while not surprising, the exact meaning of this
Jews have one, why not us?";i~;:
will have to be clarified through further analysis.
;{~~¥1{
stores' 1.. _ ....... ___ .... __ .. ~ .......... ____ .................. _ ....... ___ .. ___

92

95

IJNegr~es ~,hould

94

shop In Negro ownod stores whenever
pOSSible ••• , •••• _•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"Negro ,~chool children should study an African Ian·
guage ................... _••••••••• _••••••••••••

w!i'*E

uJir

,;,;;,

'rlUlLE II-h

-:.-?

.

"NCgrll;School children should study an African language"
,~

.,,~;;~" lPercentages for men and women averagedl

..

---------------------------------"~'~--------------------------------------~------------------

-~~.

Age
i6-19'
••• _•• , ••• , •••• _••
o sapprove •••••••••••••••••
Don't know" ••••••••••• _•• _
Olhor••••••••••••••• -'.......
A~prove_

'. -,

8th grade>:i9~11
or less
~~gradeS

44
46
8
2

54
33
1
6

.~i~:~~·~

~:ji

-~....~~

10qiti~

100

Age 2()..39

Age 40-69

12
grades

Some
college

College
graduatp.

8th grade
or less

12 '
grades

Some
college

41
47
11
1

39
46
12
3

43
44
12
1

61
9
2

28

43
37
17
3

3R

11
1

38
51
10
1

49
18

0

33
42
24
1

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

.9-11
. grades
44

33

College
graduate

,

'This ~roup combines all educational calondHil;,
;;
"
. " , 0
uThe' dun't know" category is quite largenmfJlfobably at substantive importance in indicating uncertainty, hence It has been. dlstinguis\led Ir9m oiher miscellaneous r~sponses.
,~;I~:W:

.

;

There is one other finding' if[Table H-g that is of
interest but also somewhat pl!g~1ing. Over two-thirds of
the sample agree with t,ie:&~lcrtement that "Negroes
should shop in Ncgro'own~ID'tores whenever p~ssible."
This was intended as an"(\l§picator of separatism and
C'

• For each closed .questli~;in the i!lte~'View we obtained
from a random~ubsample%il?fabout 50 interviewees, an ex~
planation of why their r~sponses were chosen. Tbe, method
used is described in H,;Schuman, "The Random Probe: A
Technique for Evalua~@!'the Validity of Closed Questions,"
American Socioloft~~41'Review,
(April, 1966), pp. 218-

222';JP'>

29

31,2

, '.

',

might well have been listed in Table II-b. The per'centage af,'Teement, however) is so far out of lin~ with
~U1y, question in the. separatism set that we feel ~t was
understood by many people in a way different;:. than
intended. Note, for example, that in Table rr":b, 80
'percent of the sample rejected giving Negroes the exelusive right to own stores, in Negro areas. Our as'sumption is borne Ollt by explanations of those who
indicated agreement. TheyiaJk for {the most part in
f ff .
.
'1!
h
r
tenns 0 0 ermg positIVe support LOr t e strugg mg
Negro· businessman who is trying to make a success of
his business. They seldom rer~ie this to not patronizing

,. . In summary, this section suggests strongly the value
of further study of the interest of urban Negroes in
positive racial symbols of achievement and identity,
without confounding this interest with more social or
political issues involving separatism. As in the case of
religious and ethnic groups in America, there seems to
be wide support for cultural individuality within a
larger interracial social structure. Such affirmation of
black identity is in keeping with American pluralism
and should not be termed "separatism." It does, however,contain a source from which leaders ,advocating
separatism c.an draw, especially if there is wide disillusionment with the possibility of making integration
work in social and political contexts.

SOURCES OF DlSSATISFACTION
The rise of angry and,militant black leaders, like
the outbursts of urban ri:oting, are not only disturbing
to many white Americans, but puzzling as welL Consi'dering the improvements for Negroes over the past"15
years-visible in Supreme Court decisions, in civil
rights legislation, in appointments to high offices, and
perhaps most of all in the appearance for the first time
of black faces in restaurants and airplanes, on television and movie screens-why,aren't black Ameri~ans
more satisfied? Why, indeed, are they not gratified by
the enormous progress that ha,c; occurred in race relations during and since what a distinguished authorrefered to as "a revolutionarycJecade, 1951, to 1964,"
one that the ;'most far-seeing ~f men stanoing at the
beginning of the period, wouldllave been quite unlikely
·
".
to predlCt.
• . ." G
,,:
The following that ','black nationalist" ,spokesm.'pn
have can easily be exaggerated, of course. IIi.pur survey, as in all previous studies we know of, their" popular
support; is much less than that for the NAACP ord~or
the late Dr. Martin Luther Ki,ng (Table II:-i). Nevertheless, the at least parti~~: support they have is not
small;particularly when on~considers that th~ milit~t
figures mentipned in Tab~~ II-i were hardly kn.own
all several years ago. StqkeIy
Carmichae1's "stand'~)s
.,

#

"

a Anthon~ Lewis and T.~{ New York Times,' Portrait~ of
'a Decade:. The Secund American Revolutil;m, New Yoxlc,'
Bantam Books, 1965.

';.'
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"

"Now I Vlant to read ~ou a list of people active in civil rights~ for each one, plilii~~ tell
me whether you approve or, disapprove of What the person stands for, or don't know
enough ab·nut him to say?"
, (In percentl
:,'
:.~

>

,iI'

Negro

;/'i

"

Men

STOKELY
Approve. ___ ._.
____ ._. __CARMICIlAEL
• ___ • ______ •___ •• ____ ••
Partly approve and partly dlsapprove._ ••• _._. __ •••

18
24
34
24

37

14
21
35
30

Hll(~~

100

100

22
5
3

74
16
4
6

72
19
5
4

100

100

100

54
13
4

46
11

.29

2
41

50
12
3
35

10.0

100

100

10
12
44
34

14
13
45
28

g~~,~P~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

LUTHER
KING
Approve •• ____MARTIN
••• ____
•• __ • ___
•• ____ • ____ • __ ._
Partly approve and partly dlsapprove •• __ ._._._ ••• _

Women Total
10
17

~6

\C(/

~~

g~s;.r~rg~;..:,~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ROY WILKINS
Approve. __ ••• _•• _. __ -'__ •• ___ ._. __ •• _._._ •• _. __
Partly approve and partly dlsapprove. __ • ___ • ____ ••

g~s~,~P~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.~.;.

RAP BROWN
Approve._._. ___ ••H.____
___ ••••• __ • ______ • __
Partly approva and partly dlsapprove ••• _____ • ____ _

171
14'

._~~.

g~~~Pk~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

, ~23;

HOW
THE
Approve. __ ._.
___ABOUT
._'._. ____
._. NAACP?
________ •••• _____ _
Partly approve and partly disapprove._._ •• _._. ___ _

77

'46'

-------100
100
IDe

g~s~'~Pk~~;I:-::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::

12
3
, 8)1

10O)!

~

Y6

And a fewi€sponses carry a negative edge:

.

Total

.

Women

.

"Negroes should take more pride In Negro history" •••••
"There shoUld be more Negro business, banks, and

Men

C

PERCENTACli!: OF NEGROES APPROVING ,EACH OF FOUR POSITIVE CULTURAL IDENTilY
STATEMENTS

-

"I feel theys~~uld study all languages."
"They teacl£ every other language, an African
language couid be taught too."

II""

approved or partly approved by 35 percent of tIle sample, the same percentage that show clear disapproval.
H. Rap Brown wins less support, but nevertheless'
more than a quarter of the sample gives generaL or
parl\ial approval to what he "stands fof," and slightly
less than half the sample disapproves; The nai1.1eS of
both men seem to be slightly better known than the
name of Roy Wilkins, Executive pirector of the
NAACP.

-

T~BLE

white-owned stores. Perhaps having just earlier indicated their agreement that "there shou1d be more
Negro business, banks, and stores," the need to pat~on:
ize sueh stores to make them successful ,~as espeCially
salient to respondents. In any case, we interpret the
result here as more an emphasis on promoting positive
Negro achievement than on separatism or rejec:ion of
whites, though it obviously is a somewhat ambiguous

_

The majority of trr~ explanations are in fact universalistic, offering':fi, reason that is very much in
keeping with geneJ;~1 American values:

It also suggests that the more frequently voiced demand
for more Negro history in public schools probably has
very broad support in the Negro population.

75
74
10
11
3
3
13 _11
__
__
100

100

;',r

Approval or partial approval, for a man does not
necessarily niean approval for his specific programs-the ..onnections are fi-~quently haz,y to the average respondent. W~ have) already seen, that the,re is little
support for black separ~qsrQ fj.s a:political ~povement.
In Chapter V we}Vil! show that supportfbr violence
is somewhat greater, but still quite limited in percentage terms.
m~iIl attraction that men like H. Rap
Brown and Stokely Carmichael have to the wider
Negro community is TJrobably their emIJnasis on the
serious difficulties' N,cigroes face and 'the vociferous
attribution of ,these difficulties to white America.
'
Our interest here lies not so much in the amount of
support for;'~ny particular spokesman, but rather in'
the extent to which r~cial
conditions
are seen by Ne,.f..
"

The

J

,
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groes as cause for profound and justified criticism. We
will look at this in terms of two general areas of possible criticism: first, the extent of overt discrimination
that is perceived to exist today in America, and second, Negro perceptions of white racial attitudes of a
more intangible nature ..

pie (~es 20 to 39), the more educated of both sex~~,ii[\:rf't
recognIze more change; there is little relation of edti;;::, t
cation to perception of change for persons oveI:,~.o: L.J
Taken together these results s;Jggest that those',\\rho
are older and those who have more educ~£ibh are
better able to recognize the broad movemento[ events
~
of the last decade and a half. Negroes tod young to
have personally experienced the break~')jJof manv tra- ; 'I
ditional racial patterns and those,<;ith less g;nerall
f
' ", '
1
awareness 0' recent history (or pe'd.iaps simpl',! lo'wer
'.
.
" ,
1 I
Incomes, a correlate of education 'no't yet explored) are
.'J
'more likely, to deny that ,meaningful change has
occurred.
.:' .
. ,t

';1
I

We began this chapter by noting that a large proportion of the white population probably believe that
much progress has been made over the last 15 't:ears in
eliminating overt racial discrimination in the I United
States. No single question about such change was asked
of whites and we state this as an assumption of what we
would find. 7 We did ask Negroes such a question, howBut these effects ~t~~:'only moderate. Even among
ever, and the results are illuminating. The question
the oldest .and among,the best educated, a quarter still
(Table II-j) concerns the amount of progress that
report that ere has not been much real change for
has been made over the past ten or fifteen years "in
most Negw~!~;-'They do this apparently because from
getting rid o~ r~cial discrimination" in Am~rica. Altheir perspective there has indeed been little visible
though a maJoflty of the Negro sample belIeves that
change, whatever may have occurred elsewhere in the
sUbs.tanti.al progress has been made, the more striking:.!.:country. Respondents who said "no change" explained
findmg IS that one out of every three respondents
their responses in the following way:
'Ms.Fees that there has not bee.I:1/:much real change for
}l~ost Negroes" over a period:'t1i~tt dates roughly from
"We can do the same job as whites but get unthe 1954 Supreme Court decision on school desegre~~~~~l:!ho~~~cation is different in white and
gation. The basic assumption of major improvement,
. lb'
.
.
"... We bought this nice furniture thought we
so seemmg y 0 VIQUS to many wl~ite AmerIcans, is not
. to buya house.When they found
'
were gOIng
out we
accepted by many black Americans.
were Negroes they wouldn't sell to us."
'

i"

iJ
j

"Some people say that over the past 10 or 15 years there has b~en a lot of progress in
getting rid of racIal discrimination. Others say iliat there hasn't been much real
change for most Negroes over that time. Which do you aeree with most1"
.
.

(I n percent!

I

Men

nlot ofborogiess_.______ • ______• _______________ _

can__much
real
__________________ •_
on t know
, _____
•__change.
._. _____________________

63
34

3

---Women
Total
60

36
4

62
35

3

~I~OO~'--IO-O----I-OO-

One might expect denial that progress has occurred
to come especially from younger people. They did not
experience the more blatarit forms of discrimination
characteristic of America in 1950, nor did they see one
type of I'acial segrcg'ation after another outlawed over
a relatively short time. The age trends for the data
pro\ridc some support JOl; thise:\:pectatiOl~. Of teenagers, 4·3 percent of the males and 37 percent of the
females disclaim progress, but in the 60 to 69 year old
groups the percentages drop to 28 and 26 percent,
respectively. The age trend is smooth for men, but
soml;;what irregular Ior women. Among younger peo• t In Chapter III we do discuss in s~mc detail white beliefs aboUt Currcllt levcis of discrim.ination.
.
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"On the WIlDIe the prejudice of people is still the
same. They are just pretending today."

1·1
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Negro

oas~'t

"There has been some but not much. There are
still a lot of jobs that Negroes can't get and there
are a lot of houses that Negroes can't rent or buy."

Report having been refused a jou because of racIal
discrlm Inatlon_._. --... --••• ----••••• -........... .
Report havIng bean refused promotion on a Job because
of racial discrimlilatlon._ ... ____ •__ • __ .......... __ •
Believe many or some Negroes miss out on jobs today
because of discrimInation ......................... .
Believe many or some Negroos miss out on promotions
, today because of race_._ .......... _....... _.... __ •
Bel/eve there Is discrImInation In hIrIng by the federal

Be~~~::nt~:~·is·di;cilnifnaifo·n·lilhiriiiibi;ilieir·cliy'
Be'revve:~~ee~tfs·ais·cri;;iliiaifo·n·in·h·lririiiiii'eaching:::::

Believe illg companies hire a few Negroes only for show
purposes, to appear to be non·dlscrlmlnatory ..... __ __
Believe discrImination in hiring and promotions Is
increasl.lg or not changlng __ • ___ ... __ ............ ..

Women

Total

The question just discussed speaks of discrimina,,!
tion in the abstract. Most of our inquiries in this area .i -1
were more specific. Table II-k presents the results
'r! ,I
of nine questions dealing with employment. The first
l
two questions indicate that more than a third of the
:}
Negro males in the sample claim to have personally i'l
experienced racial discrimination in employment. The "-,
figure is somewhat smaller for women, probably because fewer have been in the labor force. To 'avoid
r'~
confusing recent with ancient history, we asked how
:r
long ago the last such incident had happened. For
\I
those mentioning any discrimination at all, the majort
ity report an incident of' discrimination within the
past five years, and nearly three-quarters report an
incident within the past ten years. We have no way,
':,1
of course, to verify thes-2 reports. Even in a current
1'1
situation it is often difficult to prove or disprove that
iJ
job discrimination occurred. What is clear, however,
is that a great many Negroes believe that discrimination
not only happens, but that it has happened personally . [I
to them during the same "past ten or fifteen years"
I
referred to in the earlier question on change.
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port. it or to· arrive l\.t a more adequate \nterpretation
of the data.
TABLE 11·1
AGE TRENDS AMONG NEIlROES\,:fOR FOUR QUESTIONS 011 £AlPLOYMENT
D1S\iRIMINATION

34

25

18

30

[Percentages for rr,bn and women averaged,'1

14

72

70

68

67

71
68

40

40

40

51
35

49
33

50
34

78

76

77

42

43

42

I

0.

TABLE II-j

Men

i'l

lJ

1. An End to Discrimination?

PERCEIITAGE' OF NEGROES PERCEIVING DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

When job discriminatio~ is asked about in more general terms, Table II'-'k indicates that about 70 percent
of the sample believe that "many" or "some" Negroes
(as against "fewl ' ) miss out on good jobs because of
their race. (Only about 40 percent, however, choose
the term "many", rather than the vague word
"some.") Approximately 40 percent of the sample
believe that Negroes are discriminated against in fed·
eral employment, and the figure rises to over 50 percent when city employment is considered. The· claim
by some large private companies that they are looking
for all the capable Negroes they can find to put into
good jobs, has also not made a great impression in
these 15 cities: nearly 80 percent of the sample believe
that such hiring is only of a token nature. There is little difference by sex on any of these questions on perceptions of extent of discrimination, unlike the reports of; personal experience mentioned above.
Discriminatory personal experience in the job area
is reported most frequent!y by persons in their .20's and
30's, and less both by teenagers and by persons over 40
and especially over 50 (Table II-I). The lower rate'
in the former group is presumably due to the large
p!,oportion still in school. The lack of reporting in the
older groups is less easily accounted for; these people
may never have attempted to get jobs in competition
with whites, or may be settled in their jobs and have
forgotten early instances of discrimination, or may
have been less ready to define an ambiguous situation
as discriminatory. However, exactly the same trends
occur for all the questions on extent of job discrimination. (Age trends for two such general items are shown
in Table II~I, along with the personai experience
questions.) The mild curvilinear relationship that is
repeated over all four questions in the table is difficult
to account for. Rephrasing the explanation given
above, we might hypothesize that those who are in ,
their prime working years have the most involvement
\~ith employment and promotion and therefore the
most immediate opportunity to perceive discrimination. This explanation does not seem to us wholly satisfactory, and further analysis will be required to sup-

16-19 20-29 30-39 4fH9 50-59 60-69
Have bean personally discriminated
agalnst,ln employment ...... _.... _.
Have been PCrsOn;JlI~ dIscrimInated
af,alnst for promot ons_...... _.....
Bel eve mant Negroes mIss out on
~ood lobs accuse of discrimInation.
Be leve many Negroes miss out on
fl~~~~~~~~: ~~:~~~~ .~f.~~:c:~I~!~~: __

21

33

37

30

24

4

12

17

18

12

13

34

38

44

42

40

26

Z9

37

46

41

37

24

18

'Trends are very sImilar for men and woman considered separately.
\

Most knowledgeable white Americans agree that
job discrimination is still a problem in American cities~
but some comfort is often taken in the belief that such
discrimination is decreasing. Whatever the truth of the
matter, this belief is shared by only half the Negro respondents in our sample (Table II-k above). In fact,
20 percent of the sample believe job discrimination
to be on the increase, the remaining 30 percent perceiving no change at all. Education makes some difference in this case for women-the more educated
see a decrease in job discrimination-but there is no
such relation for men. A better understanding of tllis
difference will require analysis using employment status, and. must be reserved for later reports.
Discrimination in housing is see'n in dimensions that
are roughly similar to those for employment (Table
II-m). We did not ask about personal experience in
this area because much residential segregation is selfperpetuating: few Negroes seek housing in all-white
areas which they think will prove inhospitable. Instead we asked whether there were "many, some, or
just a few places" in the city where the respondent
believed he ,"could not rent or buy a house because of
racial discrimination." It should be noted that the
question referred directly to the city itself and did not
ask about the much more highly segregated suburban
areas. Two out of five respondents believed there were
many such places in their city, and another quarter
felt there were "some" rather than few.
TABLE II·m
PERCENTAGE OF N~eROES PERCEIVIN~~J1~RIMIHATI(jil !N H\JUSING AND OTHER

Men

I't'llmen

Tolal

75

76

76
43

Believe "many" or I·some" Negroes (as agaInst "few")
In thIs city mIss out on good housing because of racIal
dlscrlmlnation ••.••••• ___ ..... __ • ____ • __ •• __ ••••••
Believe there are "many" places (as against "some" or
"none~') in this city where they could not rent or buy
a house because of dfscrlmlnatlon .... _. ___ .. ________

42

Be~~e~~m~~~~~a~.~~:~~~~~~~~~.I.~~~~~~n:~:~~c:_e.a~:~~.

~4

5!l'

53

54

25

19

22

62

59

60

Believe
judges
In ___
this• ______________
city are harder._Oil••J~eJ!roes
thAn
on whltes
__ ...
___ • ______
.__
Believe "city officials" pay less attention to a request
from a Negro than a white person ...... _________ ••••

23

I
I
I

---_._----

About the same proportion answered a more gen-

eral question on whether Negroes 'Imiss out on good
housingH in their city because of raC;e: 45 percent say
flmany" do and 30 percent that "some" do. Finally,
a little OVer 50 percent of the sample see no decrease

in residential discrimination underway at present.
There are no differences by sex on any of these questions; age and education trends have not yet been
studied.
Our questionnaire did not deal in detail with other
social areas, for example, education. But Table II-m
does sample two quite different public spheres. Judicial
behaviorj in theory far removed from racial bias, is
seen as discriminatory by 22 percent of the sample. A
much larger proportion-three out of five-expect unequal treatment when they go as citizens to make a
request to "city officials." Indeed, this question produces the most wide$pread perception of discrimination of any.item of the questionnaire. s Both from it
and from the earlier question on employment opportunities in d ty government, it seems that city hall does
not ordinarily represent a model of social justice in the
t~yes of the majority of Negroes in Our sample.
Although the percentages vary depending on the
particular question, in general about 40 percent to 50
percent of the Negroes interviewed emphasize the seriousness of CUlTcnt discrimination to as great an extent
as a given question allows. (This range does not apply
to questions about pC'l'sonal experience or about ra'te
of change.) The other palf do not by any means discount discrimination as a force acting upon Negroes,
but they qualify theli' :tn~!J('rll somewhat where qualification is provided, This is especially true for the
quarter of the sample that take the least emphatic
way of describing discrimination, e.g., say that there
nrc "lew places" in the city where they could not rent.
or buy a house because of race,
From a descriptive standpoint, these results may
Come as a surprise to madel'S of severa! viewpoints.
To those who fe!!! deeply the existence of racial discrimination in the United States, it will be surprising
that half the Negro popUlation in thClie 15 cities are
somehow unable or unwilling to stress discrimination
as an overwhelming factor in their lives. Yet clearly
many Negroes either do not perceive much discrirrllnation or deny it to be a serious problem. Indeed, had we
prcsented our data ftom the opposite direction, we
cou~d have shown that about a quarter of the sample
$ec Job and hQl!sin...~ discriminatiQn as applying to only
• ft The ~Ilest!on Ort hiring of NCgrQCs by !'big companies" for
lugh 'p~rmgJobs (Ta~Je ~r-,k) si1?WS a higher percentage,
bu.t It IS not comparable ltl wordIng to most of the other
<JW!$tion$ disclUsed in this section.
.
.
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a few Negroes, not to "many" or even to "some." Not
all black urban Americans see the world as does Stokely
Carmichael, or indeed even as does a "moderate" civil
rights organization such as the NAACP.
But white Americans who would like to believe that
discrimination, at least in employment if 110t in housing, is an "out of date issue" in 1968, must face the
fact that half the Negro population in 15 major cities
see discriminatory treatment as a major obstacle to
getting
a good job, finding a <
uood:house
.
> , or even
h avmg complaints listened to by officials of one's
own city. For a substantial proportion of the Negro
sample, discontent can find a basis not only in economic
deprivation and psychological dissatisfaction, but in
the belief that basic improvement in one's condition
of life is barred by overt white discrimination.
2. Black Perceptions of White Attitudes
. Overt discrimination in such crucial areas as hiring
IS the side of racial tension in the United States easiest
to condemn, easiest to legislate against, and easiest
to ask survey questions about. Yet it seems clear that
beyond initial decisions to employ, promote, or rent to
an?ther person, more personal actions and expressed
attItudes are fundamental to black-white relations in
1968. What Negroes think whites think about Negroes
(and vice versa) may in the end be as important as
more c!earcut issues of discrimination and economic
advancement. D
A good introduction to this complex issue is provided by a question that lies .somewhere between explicIt discrimination and the subtler expression of
attitudes. We chose an area of social life where "integration" has been widespread for many years in most
of the 15 cities, and where at least superficially pleasant relations oetwgen Negroes and whites are clearlv
called for by the official norms of the situation. Th~
question concerns politeness to customefS in downtown
department stores, and is shown by age categories in
Table II-n. More than a quarter of the sample responded that Negro customers receive less courtesy
than white customers in major stores. This feeling is
a good deal stronger among younger people, where the
per.:::entage perceiving discourtesy is twice that of the
oldest age category. More than one out of three Negroes
• "Dearborn Forces Out Black Residents" was a 1968 headline in the Michigan ChrQnicle (June 15, 1968), which is seen
by some 65 percent -:>f the adult .Negro population in DetrQit. (Number of readers estimated by the Detroit Area Study,
Th~ University of Michigan, from data collected' May
.. ,
" ) Th e ocforce".In t h'IS case was apparently not VIOlence
196 0,
or even the threat of violence, but verbal hostility and social
ostracism on the part of the neighbors of the only Negro
family that had been living in the city of Dearborn a large
'
suburb of Detroit.

in their teens and twenties expect to be the object of
discourteous behavior when they shop in downtown
stores. This applies equally to men and women and it
applil!s at all educational levels.

TABLE lI'p

"On Ihe Whole do you think most white people In' (cltv) want to sec Negroes get
a better break, or do they want to keep Negroes dOIYn, or don't they care ono. way or
the othp.rl"
II n perconll
Negro

TABLE II-n

"Do you Ihink Negro tuslomers who shop in Ihe big downtown stores are treated as
politely as white customers, ~'1 are they treated less politely?"
IResulls for Negro men and women averaged. In percentj
Age

Most whites want to see Negroes get a belter break... __
Most whites want to keep Negroes down .. __ ............
Most whites don'leare ...... _______ ..... _.... _._....
Don't know __ .. ___ ..... __ ... ____ •__ •• __ .... _•• __ .__

Men

Women

Total

30
28
34

8

28
26
34
12

29
27
34
10

100

100

100

16-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69

As politely __ ._., •••• ,- -.-. -.'- ----. 60
Less politely ____ • __ • __ -- ----.------- 35
Don't know ••• ___________ •_______ •• 5

56
36
8

60
30
10

67
22
11

66
23
11

64

100

100

100

100

100

100

16~
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A much more direct question about white attitudes
is shown in Table II-o, having to do with perceptions
of the extent to which black Americans are disliked
by white Americans. One out of eight Negroes in the
sample perceive a world where almost all white people dislike Negroes. (This includes one and a half percent who volunteered that all white people, not just
almost all, dislike Negroes.) Again it is worthwhile to
remind ourselves that these percentages stand for a
great many people-in the present instance some
400,000 adults who face what they think of as an almost totally hostile white America. Moreover they are
supported in their beliefs by another 45 percent of the
sample who anticipate dislike from "many" whites,
which in the context of the other alternatives probably means at least half the white population. Altogether in these 15 cities, nearly two million Negro
adults from 16 to 69 see themselves as a widely disliked
racial minority.
TABLE 11-0

"Do you think only a few white people In (City) dislike Negroes. many dislike Negroes
or almost all white people dl.lIke Negroes?"
[I n percentj

Negro
Men
~ew w3NI pe~le dislike Negroes ____ • ________ ... ____ •
Alany t sllk~ regroes .. --- ____ •___ ._________________
Ike Negroes __________ .________________
onmPtsk3nowd).~
.. __________________________________
____
O

38
44
13

5

Women
3?

46
11
6

Total
38
45
12
5

------100
100
100

The word "dislike" was a compromise among several terms-distrust, fear, depreciate, hate--that
might have been chosen in phrasing the above question. One specification of it may be seen in a question
about whether most white people want to see Negroes
get a better break, want to keep Negroes dm.;>n or
don' t care one way or the other (Table II-p) .
'
310-8700-68--3

The results of this question are more polarized than
the previous one. Three Negro respondents out of ten
believe most white people are basically sympathetic
to Negro advancement, but nearly th,e same proportion
believe that most whites want to keep Negroes down.
Another third see whites as indifferent to the fate of
Negro Americans. Note that the selection of the sympathetic response did not require a belief that whites
were willing to do anything about improving conditions of Negroes, but only that whites "want" to see
Negroes get a better break. The finding that seven
out of ten Negroes reject such a statement points to a
wide gulf, in Negro eyes, between black aspirations
and white desire to support such aspirations.
Age and education trends for the two previous
questions are somewhat complex, as shown in Table
II-q. Putting together the results for both questions,
we can summarize the trends as follows: Negro adults
in their 20's and 30's-the generation that came of age
in the years following World War II-perceive more
hostility and less sympathy from whites than does the
older prewar generation. The differences are not
great, but they are consistent over most educational
levels and for both questions. However, there is no
evidence that the loss of faith in whites is increasing
even more with the Negro adults of tomorrow: youth
16 to 19 answer these two questions in much the same
way as does the 20 to 29 year old category. Whether
they will remain at this level we have no way of
knowing.1°
There is a hint in the data that college-level education in earlier years was associated with a more optimistic view of white attitudes, but if this was indeed
the case it is apparently not so with the post-World
War II generation. Among the young adults college
experience is not associated with .a more positive view
of whites. What college training does seem to do, and
this is true of educational effects in the two tables
more generally, is to modulate perceptions of whites,
so that the respondent gives a less extreme response.
10 The teenage group presented certain special interviewing
problems and it is possible that it is less representative of that
cohort than is true of our other age categories.
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More educated respondents are less likely to assert
that all whites dislike Negroes or want tc! l~~ep Negroes
down, and more likely to sec whites as indifferent
or to recognize that there may be some genuine ,white
support [or Negroes. But education does not increase

the proportion of, Negroes :who see most whites as
sympathetic. These effects o.f education may 'be largely
. the result. of greater sophistication, which makes a per'son less lIkely ~o choose,;an extreme response when
somewhat more qualified on.e is available.ll

STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE

rULElH.
~GE AlID £/lUCATION TRENDS IN NEGRO PERC~PTIO!l Of WHITE ATTITUDES

/R.esults lor men and w0l)1,6n

Age

average(U~ p~rcentl

Age 20-39
8th grade
or less,

9-11
grades

38
47
12
3

28
42.

22

8

36
45
11
8

"33
51
12

4

48
9
7

100

100

IpO

100

100

28
19
29 .'
36
7
.~.~(14

16-19'

Some
college

12.

College ,; 8th grade
graduate or less

9-11
grades

grades

Some
college

39
40
11
10

39
45
9
7

:38 "
47
8
7

49
42
4
5

60
34
5

100

100

100

100

100

100

\(,13

17
!6
64
3

31
26
27
16

30
29
31
10

39
24
30
7

46
'18
28

46

100

100

100

100

100

100

grades
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QUESTION ON NUMBER Of WHITES WHO DIS.
1.1 KC NEGROES
few, whlt~ P~J" dIslIke Nogroes •••••••••••••••••••
Many dIsliKe egrOGii..............................
all dislike Negroes •••••••••••• : ............ ;
Don't know .......................................

Af,"o~t

as

38

53
6
3

I

QUESTION ON WHITE STANCE TOWARD' NEGRO
ADVANCEMENT
.
Mp3t whilos wan! to seo Nogroes get a botter breail ••
Most whllos want to keep Negroes down •••••••••• ; ••
Most Whiles don·tcare .............................
Don't know .......... " ...........................

27
29,
40'

4
100

18
32 ..
38 '

12

100

27
29
33

11

100

100

8

15
29
10
., 100

• ThIs group combines all oducatlonal categories,

In summary, the three questions rcviewed in -tpis
section provide evidence that the majority/or Ncgroe§
expect little from whites other than:. hostility, oppol
sHion, or at best indifference. On the common-seris;!:
assumption that people who feel themselves the object
of dislike will in turn feel dislike toward the perceived
sourcr, we would expect a great deal of black hostility
toward whites. This l'ctl.lrn hostility might or might
not be expressed openly, of course, depending upon a
number of factors. 1-Ve sawin the first section of this
chapter that only some 10 percent of the Negro sample
express open rejection of whites, At a more indirect
attitudinal level we asked respondents whether they
felt Iithey could .trust Negroes more than white people,
the same as wlme people, or less than white' people."
About a quarter of the sample (23 percent) indicated
gl'cater trust of Negroes than whites, while the rest
reported no difference (68 percent) or claimed they
trusted whites more than Negroes (7 percent). Age
trends are quite similar to those just reported, but eVen)
sharper: the proportion (31 percent) of young peopIe
who trust Negroes more than whites is twice as great
as Ule proportion (14· percerlt) among persons in their
60's. Figure II-a shows th,e. trend to 1?e generally
smooth; but it is interestin~\ to. note again that the
teenage group is not more' extreme than' ere age 20
to 29 cohot-t. There is also a slight trend for the more
~clucatcd respondents to sa)' the)' tlUst members of
both races the same.
The qllcstion on bust and the questions ,dealt with
at the beginning of this chapter are the only ones that
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attempted to assess black antipathy toward whites.
There is certainly evidence of !luch antagonism, but
it is less great in these data than one would expect on
the basis of the "mirrq-\-image".assumption. It may
be that our interview sjj}jpJy did not pick up such emotional hostility very well; .but it is .also possible that
other factors serve to dilute the. simple reciproCity implied by the assumption.
'
34
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30
28
26·

Figure lI'a: Percentages of Negroes
Trusting Other Negroes
.More Than Whites
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We i~ave seen thus far that .about half the Negro
sample perceive serious problems with discrimination
in areas such as employment. Roughly the same propOltion expec'~, hostility from ,;hites at a more persOl:al
level. What them ~re Ule solutlOns Negroes see to racml
problems in 1968?
. ..
.
Only a small minority, although not a tnvml one 111
numbers, has moved very far toward separatist solutions. 1v10st Negroes appear to have incorporated too
strongly the values of equal opportunity regardless of
race to change suddenly to criteria that make racial
considerations a major factor in decision~. Indeed, most
Negroes reject the imposition of black political control even in areas of life where Negroes clearly predominate: and where other ethnic groups have often
demanded and received at least informal control.
Perhaps a supporting factor here is the belief that
Ule race of Ule person in control has not in itself always
been of decisive importance. We asked several questions about the effects of race on treatment and discovered only limited support for the notion that replacement' of whites by blacks will make any great
difference to most Negroes. With regard to whether
black policemen treat Negroes better than do white
policemen, 73 percent of the sample could not see any
difference; the rest were divided somewhat more in
favor of white policemen than of Negro policemen.1. 2
With regard to stores in Negro neighborhoods, ;Negro
and white owned stores are thought to be about the
same in terms of fair pricing. Black storekeepers are
seen as somewhat more respectful of Negro customers
thai1 are white storekeepers (15 percent to 7 percent),
but nonetheless 70 percent of the sample feel there is
no difference by race.
The one question that does suggest some faith in
the benefits of substituting black for white control
asked \vhether the election of Negro mayors in Cleveland and· Gary would make things better, worse, or
not make any difference. More than three-fifths of the
sample expected an improvement in those two cities.
There is some reason to wonder, however, whether this
resp~nse does not reflect less the race: of the mayor and
more the knowledge Ol~ suggestion that he is a crusader
for Negro rights. A white political leader ,:,-}.th such a
reputation might well draw as large an inCIication of
support. If this is the case, it indicates considerable
12 The above results do not mean lack of support for more
Negroes in the police force.
the "pretest" to this studf \ve
found almost' unanimous support for the idea of there being
more Negro policemen. But the reasons had to qo largely
with jobs-the more Negroes who can get jobs as 'police
the better-and not with the effect of having Negro police.
men on the fairness of law enforcement. Perhaps the explana.
tions would have been different if we had asked the question
about higher ranking police officers or about a Negro police
commissio,ner; .

In

·f~ Since. younger Negroes are more educated, age ;\nd'

erlu\:~tion .t~nd

to work against each other in this population. Youth'i.!; associated with greater. perceived distance from
whites, but,frgreater education, makes it more difficult to
das$ify all whites as hostile. .Tliis suggests q "tension" which
might be esp~bially great for Negro college :students in mixed'
university settings.
.
,

backing' for political action in traditional sph~!:es,
raUler than astl;ol1g leaning toward black leadershjpas
ru~.·
•
Our study did uncover unexpectedlystl'ong sqpport
for a .kind of cultural pluralism, s}7ln,bolized by, the
study of Negro history and of African.'languages;'~:fhis
seems to turn not so much on the rejection of wUites
as OIl the acceptance of things black. It involves a~~pm
mitment to the development of Negro identity <~~ a
valid basis for cultural life within a larger intem\pial
and if possible integrated society. Such' ,a. movel:il~nt
from race to ethnicity may help Negroes'in a nmi1per
. of ways, but it does not promise quick relief to l~tob
lems of perceived discrimination and unfair treatll}imt.
There would seem to be two directions \',a~ich:i)'bint
toward a solution, and Negroes appear to have acOIllmitment to both. One is to work within the system
through individual advancemetlt, trusting thaT it is
possible by effort to overcome aU barriers. A Sll~estion
concerned with the validity of this approach~that a
yO:J.ng Negro who works hard enough "can usmilly get
ahead in this country in spite of prejudice andd\scrimination"-finds nearly four out of five NegrOr.s (78
percent) in agreement. Faith in the system then is
very strong, being held even bym~n.y who pel'~eive a
great deal of discrimination.
An analysis ~by age and education reveals cle~r regularities which have) by now,iamiIiar and contl'iidictory
implications. The results are presented separately by
sex in Table II-r, since they show some diff:~~'ences
in clarity if not in trend. EducatIon has a c1ear~jlositi~c
association with belief that a Negro can get aljqad In
~erica despite' prejudice and discrimination. The relati'on is sharpest for men in their 20's and 30's; where
the belief in individual acc'omplishment is held by 93
percent of the college graduat~s but only 68 perc9nt of
those with grade school education. We cannqt, of
course, tell what is cause and what is effect l1ijrewhether the more ambitious go on w,iththeir e,-tucation, or whether those. obtainiug morc education/gain
more confidence, or whether' there is a third f~ctor
such as ability that underlies, both, or finally wh§Fher
some mix of all of these occurs.
';;r
The age trends are more compie~ and also les~;~~er
tain. But it appears that for men thde, age differqr ces
are concentrated largely among thc, jess educ~,~ed:
there is little difference by age fOI:those with 1:? or
more years of educatioil, bu~ among those who f~~jled
to complete high school, the :younger men arefiJore
wilIiilg to attribute lack of success 'to prejudice:~\~nd
discrimination than are the :older. then. The te~!iage
rriale group in this instance~ unlike, other case~:J!,dis
cussed earlier, continues the igeneral age trend;;;:that
is, is even more inclined to see failuf,h to get ahead as
caused by racial injustice. A;Jnong iwomen, younger
people at all levels of education are more inclined to
blame the system for faiIure;~o get ·;ahead.
\

J
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TABLE II-r
"H a young Negro works hard enough, do you think he or she can usually get ahead in this country in spite of prejudice and discrimination, or that he doesn't have much chance no
matter how hard he wor~s?"
(In percent!
Negro men
Ago
16-19'

Can got ahead .....................................
Doosn't havo mUch chance ..........................
Don't know••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

72
26
2

--100
---

Can get ahead ••••••••• ___ •• __ ......... _•••••••••••
Doesn't have much chance._ ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Don't know........................................

76
18
6

--100

Age 20-39

Age 40-60

8th
grade
or less

9-11
grades

12
grades

Some
college

College
graduate

8th
grade
or less

9-11
grades

12
grades

Some
college

College
graduate

68
27
5

75
24
1

BZ
15
3

81
16
3

93
7

79
19

83
16
1

81
14
5

85
15

91

2

a

6

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

72
22
6

7'l.

25
3

79
18
3

76
18
6

72
13
15

74
20
6

80
18
2

80
18
2

93
4
3

89
4
7

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

0

3

Negro women

• This groUp combines all educational categories.

The age and education trends taken together suggest that for males a belief in the value of individual
initiative and in the possibility of individual achievement continues to reinforce the person who manages
to go through school. The more he gets ahead, the
more he thin~s he should be able to get ahead. But
what is often caIled the school drop·out lacks the possibility of achievement, and apparently in a growing
proportion of cases he believes that it is society that
is at fault, not he himself.
When a belief in individual accomplishment fails,
to what can: an individual turn? He can try to reform

the system or he can try to destroy it. Reform actions
were not well covered in our questionnaire, and we
have at present little to report about types of individuals who attempt to change the system in important
but specific ways. We did include substantial material
on the urban riots, and we shall review much of it in
Chapter V. This approach may seem to focus solely on
attempts to destroy the American system, yet as we
will see, the riot itself is viewed by most Negroes not as
an attempt to destroy America, but as'a loud protest,
the culmination of many protests, calling for reform
rather than revolution.

Chapter 3

White Beliefs
About Negroes
Although the National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders observes in its opening paragraphs that
"our nation is moving toward two societies, one black,
one white," the fact is, of course, that these two so·
cieties have existed, separate and unequal, in this country for over three hundred years. The long period of
slavery set a pattern of division which remains in
modified form a century later.
One of the results of this separation is a barrier of
psychological distance between the races which makes
it difficult for either race to form an accurate picture
of the other and makes it easy for each to develop misunderstanding, apprehension, and mistrust. The pre-,
ceding chapter haS reviewed the perceptions and attitudes of Negroes regarding whites; we now examine
the beliefs and attitudes the white popUlation holds
to\vard Negroes.

WHITE BELIEFS REGARDING NEGROES
Although the relatIve disadvantage of Negroes in
virtually every economic, -educational, social/ and political aspect of American life has been documented
many times over it cannot be assumed that these facts
are fully comprehended by the white population. Sev·
eral questions were asked of the white respondents of
our survey specifically intended to reveal their perceptions of the status of Negroes and their appreciation

of the presence of racial discrimination. The first of
these had to do with job opportunities; do white people
believe discrimination against Negroes in the work
situation is prevalent or relatively infrequent (Table
III-a) ?
TABLE \II-a
"Do you think that In (Central City) many, some, or o~ly a few Negr,oes miss out on
jobs and promotions because of racial discrimination?
lin percentl
White
Men

Women

Total

Many •••••••. _•••••••••••••••••••• _•••• _••••••••• _.
23
~~
~~
Some ••• _••••••••••••••••••• ···········_········_··
33
26
26
Only a few ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••
~~
13
12
None•••••••••••••• _•••• ························_·_
7
6
6
Don't know or not ascertalned •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ _ _ _ _ _-:-:~
100
100
100

As we see about one-fifth of the white sample expressed the' belief that many Negroes suffer. !rom
discrimination in the job situation and an addItIOnal
third agreed that this was the case for "some" Negroes.
Perhaps more impressive is the fact that nearly fOUf
out of. ten white people apparently believ~~ that few
if any Negroes are subject to discrimin.atio~l in hiri~g
or promotions. One white respondent In. Clg!lt .spe~lf
ically denied the presence of any such dIscnmmatlon
even though this~ option was not given in the alternatives presented in the question.

29

28

I·

~'.;

A somcwhatstrongct sense of the special problems
Negroes face was found when we directed our cJuestion
toward discrimillatioll in housing, In this case twothirds of the white ~ample agreed that "many" or
flsomeu Negroes have difficulties in rentin" or buying
hou5Cs from white owners (Tahle III-b) .

housing bneause wfilte owners won'l r~nl or selll~ Ihem1"

question (Table III-d). Nearly half of these saw
themse,lves as better off than Negroes of comparable
educatIon; only five percent classed themselves as
worse off. Since these figures would be equal if there
were 110 difference il1 white perceptions of the comparative economic status of whites and Negroes of
e~lial :ra!ning', this discrep~ncy again reflects'recognitIon wItlun a part of the whIte population of the effects
of discrimination.

Iflg percenll

TABLE lU·d

TABLE III·b
"00 you Ihlnk thaI In (Central CitY) many. somo, or \1nly a loVi Negroes mIss 0111 on good

While

m:~~::::::::::::
.. ::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::
Onl~ alcw..........................................
Nono* ......
~
~
>jI . . . . . . . . .

.......

. . . . . . . . . . . . "' • ., ....... _ .. "' ..... " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Oon'l know...................... "........ ........

Men

Women

Tolal

~g
214

29

38

38
30
22

7

22
5
6

"I would like yOU 10 Ihlnk of Negrol'~ who h~ve Ihe same education you havo. As far
as Ihe presnnt InoDOIe of your lamlly goes, do you think you aro better ol! worse
olf, or in about the sarno position as tho avo rage Negro with Ihe same educllllonl"

II

!!
J

~lI.\ I~·
!

}\

iI'

I1 I[
,f

t!

!

6

A rather different distribution appeared when we
asked Ollr white respondent'i about the treatment they
thought Negroes received from the police. Only a
small fraction of our white sample accepted without
reselvation the suggestion that Negroes might be mOl'e
subject to rough treatment and disrespect from the
police than whitc people and Over half of them rejected it as probably 01' unqualifiedly nntrue (Table
TIl-c). As we will sec later, when we asked our white
and Negro samples whether they had actually experi.
enced disrespect or rough treatment from police, Negroes were far more likely to report such incidents. It
is apparent, however, that many of our white respondcrUs do not want to accept this implied reflection on
the even-handedness of American justice.

J

[In percenll

4

------100
100
100

I'!1"1

ali. _....... _.............................. ..
~g~~r ~~~w:~::: ::::: ::::::::::::.:: ::::.::::::::::
Bett~r

About tho same.................................... .

Men

Women

43
45
6
6

46
5
8

100

100

41

Total

{

42
46
5

'1
t

7

I

100

I

Finally, we confronted our white respondents with
the fact that Negroes as a whole in their city have
lJOorel' jobs, education, and housing than they them. 1'1
selves do and askecl them whether they thought these ! '
differences were primarily the result of racial discrimination or mainly due to some failure in Negroes them(I
selves, As we see in Table III-e, the majority of our
II
white respondents felt that Negroes themselves were
if
responsible for their disadvantaged situation and f t
an additional fraction believed that both discrimi. i!
nation and Negro inadequacies contributed to their j\
lj
cirGumstances.

rl

TABLE III-e

;'!

'II Is .'iomothncs said Ihal tha things we lIavo lost been lalklng aboul such as
unllOCosS3IV roughnoss and disrespoct by Iho pollco, happen 1I10ro 10 Negroos In
(Cenlral Citr) lhan 10 whUo peoplo. 00 You Ihlnk Ihis is deflnllely so probably so
probably no so, Or definitely not sol"
, .

"On lho al'erago, NeRroes In (Cenlral City) havo worso lobs, education and hou5,ng
Ihan whHo people. Do you thlnl( Ihls Is due mainly to Negroes having been dlscriml·
"~Ied agalnsl, or mall1l~ due 10 somelhing about Negroes themselves1"

1" I

lin percentj

Dellnilol\, so.- ...... """ ....."............... ", ••••
Probably $0 ••." • ' ••••••• " ' " ' ' .......... " . ........ •
"robabl y not so .............. "" ••••••••.••••• "...
OcfipllolV not so ........... ""." ................... "
Don I know............................ ". ..........

Women

11
29
27
27

7
28
33
25

6

7

Tolal
9
29
30
26

6

-------

Mainly due to discrimination ........................ .
Malr.fy due 10 Nogroes Ihemselves ................... .
A mixluro of b~th ••• '''_'' ...................... .
Don't know .. ~_ ................................... .

~. W'l~"
ill
6

100

~

i

White

Whllo

:·1i

itf

lin percent)

'~~_ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _

Men

;;"' 1.\'

17

19

100

100

~,~_6_

i

[I

i'l

100_ _100
-.,,----,-._ _ _._
.._rr_--...-...,. .._ _ _ _ 100
___
_

----------

tn order to assess the perception white people have
of the relative status of Negroes in contrast to themselves, we asked ollr white respondents to compare
their incomc to what they thought Negroes of the
same educational achievement as themselves would
have, It may have been difficult for some of our respondents to abstract from the total Negro population
just those whose educational level was comparable
to their OWIl; however, most of them answered the

We asked those respondents who told us they thought 1
the deprived conditions of Negroes in their city wete
t
due mainly to failures among Negroes themselves or t o l
a combination of slich failures and racial discrimina!
tion, "What it is about Negroes themselves that makes .!
them have worse jobs, education, and housing?" While
it is not possible to present the full detail of answers
t
whkh this open question evoked, it is clear that those j.!
white people who placed some or all of the responsi.
bility for the deficiencies of Negro life on Negroes them- !, ..

so

TABLE III-I

"Do you thInk Negroes ara Jusl born that Way and can't be changed, or thai changes
In tho Neero are posslblol"
lin percenll
White

,"j

TABLE III-c

"",,"1_.

selves (approximately three-quarters of the total white
sample) tended to think in terms of failures of motivation among Negroes, Nearly half of them spoke of
the Negro's prestlmedlazine!;s, lack of ambition, 01' un·
willingness to take advantage of upportunities. Very
few made any reference to supposed innate inferiority
or other inherited racial differences.
In order to pursue this latter consideration specifically we asked these same people whether they thought
the inadequacies they saw in Negroes were the conse·
quence of some inborn trait, or were characteristics
which were subject to change (Table III-f). We find
that only a very small proportion {six percent of the
total white sample) were prepared to accept the belief
common in earlier years that Negroes arc subject to
some inherent defect which is beyond the possibility
of change.

- If,

it

!.).
f

L.r~
lie

Men
Thosowho lelt Nagro tondltlons are mainly or partly duo
to Negroes themselves;
Negroes aro born that way................. .....
Changes ara pos~!ble... ........... ....... .......
Don't know............................. .......
ThuseVlho lell Negro conditions are duo 10 dlsr.rlmlnatlon
or did not know what Ihe~ ara due 10............. •

7

66
3

Women

4

66
4

Tolal

white people, 01' almost all dislike white people?,j In
this case the proportion of the white sample who
thought nearly all Negroes dislike white people is about
one in five, twice as large as the corresponding estimate
of white opinion, and the other categories arc .somewhat smaller,
We cannot say precisely how these people in:tel'.
preted the word "dislike" and we cannot aSSllmc that
the actual clistributiol1of white dislike of Negroes 01'
of Negro dislike of whites (:orrcsponds to oUl'sample's
perception of them. Howevel') ~t is evident from the
answers to our questions.that two-thirds of Ollr white
respondents sense some degree of negative feeling toward Negroes as widespread among the white population and theil' sense of Negro dislike of whites is if
anything even stronger,
,
A simple cross-tabulation of the answers to the two
questions reveals a substantial association between
white perception of widespread dislike of Negroes
among whites and their perception of widespread dislike of whites among Negroes, The relationship can
be seen in the following comparisons:
Of those whites who think
few white people dislike
Negroes:

G

66
3

25
24
26
------100
100
100

In responding to the question "what is it about
Negroes" that explains their deprived situation and to
various other questions in the interview which invited
a ful! answel', a certain proportion of the white re·
spondents revealed overtly hostile attitudes toward Negroes. These ranged from full-blown expressions of
racial bigotry t.o more moderate statements of exasperation with the insistence of Negro demands for change.
We cannot summarize these comments in this report;
we mention them here to remind the reader that many
of the opinions which are brought together in the tables
of this report are held with great intensity.
Some indication of the impression white people
themsehres have of white attit.udes toward Negroes may
be obtained from the qtlestion from the interview which
reads "Do you think that only a few white people in
the (City) area dislike Negroes, many dislike Negroes,
01' almost all dislike Negroes?" About a quarter of our
v"hite respondents said they thought only a. few white
people dislike Negroes, nearly six in ten thought many
dOJ and one in ten thought almost all do. The rest would
not offer an opinion. We offset this question with a
corresponding question or'egarding Negro attitudes toward whites, "Ho,: about the reverse: Do you think
only a few Negroes dislike white people, many dislike

Of those whites who think
almost all white people
dislike Negroes:

53 percent believe few Negroes dislike whites,
8 percent believe almost ull
Negroes dislike whites.
8 percent believe few Negroes ,
dislike whites,
67 percent believe almost all
Negroes dislike whites.

It seems evident that our white respondents tend
strongly to hold a rathel' general view of racial hostili·
ty; what they see on one side they alS'o see on the other
side, We did not ask these people t.-" ;l"eport 'their own
degree of liking or dislike of Negroes; it seems vel1'
probable that their perceptions of much 01' little dislike among others reflect theil' own feelings in some
part,
In order to assess the e~tent to which~el1erational
differences exist within the white population in the
way they perceive and respond to these issues ot' race
relations we have divided the 11).en and women of ,the
sample according to the decade of :theirage. The
youngest age category in Table !II-g contains those
respondcmts less than 20 years old ancl the succeeding
categories represent the succeeding decades,
The general pattern of Table III-g is clear. There is
a consistent tendency for the younger age cohorts to
express a stronger appreciation of the discrimination
to which Negroes are subject and to accept the presumption that Negro disadvantages in jobs, education
and housing are primarily the result of this discrimination. The folk belief that Negroes "are born that
way and can't be changed" is accepted by very few
people but by a much larger proportion of older people
than younger.
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TABLE III-i
WHaTE 1E1iErS REGARDIHG HEGROES AMONG "aE CATEGORIES
,-
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fin perC!!nlf
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..... ~- .....""-'f/...- " ' - - - - - - -

,,-~~,-"'-,,"~-

---, --

---Ii

, 15-19 20-29 30-ag 40-49 50-59 60-69

.
.....,..
...".
Tllfull m20y Negrces ml" out on lobs
~-~

Men by age

1'i0000use af dimimlnalioll •••••• , •••

·~Ir.k man~

tlegrol!$ mlS$ out on
IGu,lng eCl.lu~e of discrlminaUon ••
nink Noftroes are definilely or
Il'rI!~ab y mOlll !Ubjeci to potrce
roughness thin wh 10 peogle ••••.•
Thln~ Nsgrg dls&dvantagll!i are due
lI1Ialnly to di:¢limlnation •••••••. .Th!flk Negroes are liprn that wa'l and
car-'llle d!ang~d ..... ;:.......... ,

35

28

24

14

18

19

47

45

41

32.

31

33

55

48

48

27

36

25

30

22

20

10

15

15

1

I

.8

12

13

Women by age
Think

m~ny

tlegroes

rnl~

out on lobs

bOC$uMI of dbcrlmiflation ..........

26

2S

21

21

11

15

housing ceause of discrimination ••
Think NG~rlilll are dofinltelyor
probab y moro subje~t to police
rougnne$s than whl16 PfOple •••••..
ThInk Nogro disadvantages are due
ma'nM to dfscrImlnatl!lll••••• _•••••
Ihlnk ogroc1 are born that way and
c.'In'l be changed .................

tjj

47

45

36

31

27

Think man~ Hegroes mlss out on

-""'-,,----

40

45

36

33.

26

30

30

28

20

11

11

22

2

I

3

5

.'",.....".,,,,..,-..

From these seven tables we may draw the following
conclusions regarding prevailing white beliefs conCern·
ing the prevalence and consequences of discrimination against Negroes :

which have evolved in this country over the past generations are very complex and we cannot hope to
represent them fully in this survey. We have limited
our inquiry to a series of questions regarding white
attitudes toward racial integration in housing, work,
children1s play, and related situations.
The issue of open housing is at present the focus of
legislative attention throughout the country. The Civil
Rights Act of 1968 laid down federal regulations on
the sale of homes, and various states and municipalities
have recently passed, rejected, or considered ordinances
of a similar vein. Altheugh it is not likely that any of
these legislative acts will have any immediate effect on
the housing pattern in American cities, .the issue has
taken on a certain symbolic importance. When we
asked our white respondents their opinions on the
"rights" of whites and Negroes regarding housing we
found a strong majority who supported the basic principle of opel) hOllsing (Table III-h).
TABLE 111-11
"Which 111 these statements would you agree with: First, White people have a right
to keep Negroes out of Ih~ir neighborhoods if they want to, or Second~ Negroes have
a right to liVe wherever they can afford 10 just like whIte people?"
(In percent]

White
Men

Women

Tolal

Whites have a rightto keep Negroes oul................
Negroes have a right 10 live anywhere... ..............

27
64

32
59

30
62

Other........ ••• ••••••• ••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••
Don'l know •••••••••••• _.............. _.............

3
3
3

3
4

3
3

100

100

·100

1. Although a Jnajority of white people. arc prepared t'o
admit that Negroes are handicapped by discriminatory prac·
tices in employment and housing, there is a minority of sig.
nifican t size which denies the existence of such practices or
rcga.rd~ thcm as infrequent.
2. Most white people do not accept the suggestion that Negroes are subjected to rougher treatment I;>y thCcpolice than
are whites themselves. A quarter of the white sample specifi·
cally deny this charge,
3. While admitting the presence of discrimination white
people show a strong tendency.to blame the disadvantaged
circumstances of Negro life on. Negroes themselves. AI·
though they do not subscribe to genetic theories of racial
it'Jferi uri ty, they find much to criticize in the attitudes and
behavior patterns they see as characteristic of Negroes and
apparently feel tbnt h js within the power of Negroes to
improve Uleir own situation.
4, These beliefs regarding racial discrimination vary systemlltically by age among white people. The overall distribution of beliefs is similar in the different generations but
younger people are clear!,
.." willing to agree that dis·
crimination exists and that l, " . , ~eleterious eGects on Negroes. The direction of lhe generational differences we sec
in our data strongl), suggests that a long.term sitift is occllr.
ring in the white populatioll away from the traditional racial
attitudes of an earlier time in this country. While this appears
to be a significant movement, it cannot be said that a dramatic
reversal of the; pnttern of racial attitudes has· occurred even
among the youngest age group.

INTEGRATION AND SEGREGATION
The pattern of interracial relations in a sodety depend$ for the mo~t patt on the willingness of individual
citizens to enter into personal contact of one kindo.r
Mother with members of the~ther race. The patterns
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It is certainly not surprising that when confronted
with a question implying equal rights a majority 'of
white Americans give their verbal'· support. Many
earlier inquiries have demonstrated the willingness of
large majorities of the American public to approve
statements of democratic principle of this sort.
Those respondents who expressed some degree of
approval of the right of Negroellto live wherever they
wish were asked· a subsequent question intended to
measure their willingness to convert this sentiment into
a specific legal requirement (Table III-i). We now
discover that a significant fracti.on of those whe support the principle of open housing are opposed to
specific legislation to prevent discriminatien in housing. Jf we combine those who are forthrightly opposed
to neighborhood integration with those ~ho are not
ready to accept 18;ws to bring it about we find that they
outnumber those WhD favor such laws.
On the assumption that some of these whites who
fay.ored open occupancy in principle but rejected the
suggestion of law5'1o enfol:ce it might pave felt such
laws were unnecessary, we. asked this fraction .of the
sample (slightly over .one·fifth of the total white sam-'
pIe) if they would favor such legislation if there were

WlEIIl·1

"How about la~s to prevent dl~crlmlnalio" against Nogroes In buying or renting houses
and apartments? Do you favQr or oppose such I~ws?
[In percentl
Wh1!e

Men

Women

Total

favor such laws ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• ••••••
4l
38
~~
Oppose such laws ................................. ·•
23
19
Undecided, don't know ••••••••• _....................
2~
3~
Feel whites ~ave a right to keep Negroes au!. ••.•••••••_ _ _ _ _ _ __

U·

100

100

100

the respondent would feel about having a Negro "with
about the same education and income" as himself living
next door. Approximately half .of the sample felt this
would cause them no concern at all; about one in five
seemed seriously disturbed by the prospect (Table IIIk). It is of interest. that of the smail number of white
respendents who: were in fact living next door to a
Negro family at.fhe time of the interview most said
this. caused thOll/no concern and abou t one in ten
said-they "minded it a 10t.1! :l
TABLE lII·k

"no way for Negroes to get enough good housing without such la\vs." Although the majority of this group
maintained their opposition in the face of this contingency, a substantial number accepted the necessity of
a law under these, 'terms and their change of vote
brought the division of attitude of the total sample to
virtuaUy an even balance of those favoring and opposing legislation in support of open heusing.
In order to approach this complicated issue in a
rnbrespecific way we asked our respondents to visualize a situation in which the first Negro family had
moved into an otherwise white neighborhood. Would
.~hey favor setting a limit on the number of Negro
families who might move into the neighborhood-a
quota of some sort to prevent the neighborhood from
changing from all white to all black. This proposal
divided our white respondents very closely (Table
III-j) .
TABLE III-I
"Slippose there are 100 white families living In a nelghhorhood. Ore white family
move~ out and a Negro tamlly moves in. Do vou Ihink It would be a good Idoa tn have
some limit on the number ot Negro families that move there, or to let os many move
there as wanl t07"
[In perr-entl
White

There should be some IImIL ...................... .
Let as many move there as want .................... .
Don't know ......... __ ........................... .

Men

Women

45

52
36

48

44

12

40
12

100

100

100

11

Total

"If a Negro family with about the same IncoOle and e:'lucatron as you moved next door
to you, would you mind It 0 lot, a IIWc, or not at aill"
(In percent)

White
Men
Mind a 101. •• _. __ ...... _...........................
Mind a little............. ...... .....................
Not at all......................... •••••••• .••••••••
There Is already a Negro lamlly next door •••• _........
Don't know........................................

17
25
53
3

2

Women
21
26
44
5

4

Total
19
25
~9

4

3
------_.
100
100
100

From the problem .of housing, our questions meved
tp th,e area of employment. vVe first asked whether our
w~lite respondents fclt there should be preference given
to white applicants in filling desirable jobs. This blunt
statement of discrimination went too far for most of
our sample; 95 percent of them chose the alternative
that "race should not make any difference one way or
the other." We then asked these people how they would
feel about laws to prevent discrimination on the job.
A substantial majority declared themselves in favor of
such legislation, perhaps realizing that fair employment practice laws have beE,'n in force for some years
(Table III-I) . Nonetheless, one respondent in five declared himself opposed to such laws, a mltch hrger
number than had earlier accepted the proposal of outright discrimination in f~vor of hiring white job
applicants.
TABLE 111-1

Nearly half .of those who expressed an opinion felt
there should be some limit; of these one in five speci·
fied that no additional families should be admitted
and half of the remainder w.ould limit the addition to
no more than 10 percent. Of those people who felt
there should be a limit but set their quota at some
point higher than zeroJ about half felt that a limit of
the kind they proposed would make them more willing
to have Negro families in the neighborhood. The other
half (about 16 percent of the total sampJe) did not
feel such a quota would make any significant difference
to them.
Our final inquiry in this series on h.ousing brought
the issue down to the more specific question of how

-'Do you favor or oppose laws to prevent discrimination against Negroo3 hi job hIring
and promotion?"
lin percenl)
White
Men
Favor.................... _••.~.::.:.. __ •• _.............

68

Favor preference for whlles ••• _."·~••••• _••••••_......

4

gg~PtS~iiow:::::::::::::::::::±::::::::::::::::::: 2~

Womon
66
18
12

4

Total
67
19
10
4

-------:--100
100
100

\ About one in seven of the white respondents reported in
answer to another question that they or someone in their
families had at one time moved from a neighborhood because
Negroes were moving in.
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Again bringing the issue to a question of direct pera general
of
fonn of integration
sonal contact we asked the white respondents how they , whethe~:.,tl~e prospect ofcontac.t am~ng children holds';~"l
would feel about having a "qualified Negro" as, their ; some s.peclal threat. Our questlon dId not specify Ne. i.k {f, ,
supervisor on a job. Although there was a very small >, gro chIldren of comp<.;:able class background and i~ !I ,' ';,
minority who thought they would find this situation ';,may be that our white respondents: thought in terms Ofll,.t
difficult, the great majority of the sample classified . ~ stereotype oflower.cla.~s children .with rough lan,,;J
guage and ~an~ers. Or the suggestion' of Negro friends\'~/J
themselves as being not at all concerned with this prosi:.may have ImplIed the presence of Negro families in !~J
pect (Table IU;:m).
"the neighborl,lood, a prospect which we know to be' dis~ ~'1
TABLE IH·m
tu~bin~ to~any ~hite peopl~. Our. surve~ did not in.')
"Suppose you had a Job where your superVisor was a qualified NOILIO. Would'you' mlod
qUIre
mto the rationale behmd thIS speCIfic attitude
Ihat a 101, a little, or not al all7"
,
although
subsequent analysis of our data may help us !'\.!
(I n percenl)
tmderstand.it.
'
::,{

I

:'J

Men

Mind 3 10L•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~..
MInd a little....................................
Mjnd nnl at all..................................
Doo't know.....................................

4

7
87

Z

,

Wom~rn

"If you had small children would you rather they had only white friends, or wouldXou \ ,}

.~;'

9',

84:
3

,

TAStE 111-0

IikeloseelhemhaveNegrofriendsloo,orwouidn'tyouc3reonewayortheother?"

4
8
86
2

(In percent)

}
'\

.,1

White

-----'---, roo
100
100

In order to assess white opinion regarding a proposal
which has been put forward by some leaders of the
Negr~ community 'Ne asked the sample of white respondents how they would feel ahout reserving the various kinds of service jobsiu Negro neighborho(,ds exclusively for Negroes. This proposal drew a divided
response. Although a third of the respondents were
ready to agree with this suggestion, over half,. especially
of the men, were not (Table III-n). Apparently they
saw this suggestion as a violation of the principle of
equal treatment iii'" job placement which they had
earlier supported so overwhelmingly.

Men

Women

!

Total

Only while frtends..............................
30
37
33
'
Negro frlends,loo...............................
19
19
19
{'
Don;t
orlhe other••••••••••••••••••_-:-:-483_ _:-4:-31_ _ _4_6_ :,!',,'
Don I care
knowqne
••• way
~ •••• , ••••••••• _.................
2
100

100

1

100

t

of ,,'\

In order to assess attitudes in one additional area
urban life, an area which is becoming more significant::!:
as the Negr~ population of the cities increases, we \'j ,
asked our whIte respondents how they would feel about 1.:1 .
voting for a Negro for mayor in their city. This ques.;\
tion requires the assumption that the Negro candidate I
is of the respondent's party and that he be a capable "l
man and under these conditions most of the respond· !
ents felt that they would support him. There was a i
visible minority, however, who found this prospect
unacceptable Crable III-p). When we asked the reo l~ll;
spondent~ in Cleveland and Gary how the.y had actually !"
voted in their recently held mayorality elections' a large
majority reported that they had supported the white '\
candidates, especially in Gary. These reports coincide
with the evicl.ence of racial voting in these cities ob· f ' ,I.•
tained from precinct records.
When we again divide our sample by age categories
we find that integrationist attitudes are stronger in
the younger cohorts than they are in the older. This i:;i

,t

TABLE III·n

"Some Negro leaders think all Ihe teachers, bus drIvers, store clerlls, and other em·
ployees In Negro neIghborhoods should be Negroes. Would you agree with thai Idea
or would you disagree?"
~In

,;/1

Wlmo'
Total

percentl
While

Men
30
66

o
4

100 '

Women
39

55

1
5

1113

Tala I
34
60
I

5

100

I

\t

tol

1'1

. ,,' -

particki\a~ly.:~~~'i~

,c~",'

,',

'34'

White
Men
Wo;nen
Yes; If he were the better man ................... .
No ••• _•••••.••••••••••••••••• _••••••.•••.•••••
Not eligible 10 vole••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••
Don't know•• _••• _ ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Live In Cleveland ~r Gary••••••••••• ".••••••.••••

61

20

10

58
21

10

Tolal

I

j"

t

60
20

10

4
6
5
5
5
5
---10-0-~:I~~-O'------

________________________________________
100

'.i

Vi
f .f'

1"

l/:.t
I~
~ i:

l~~,

.

q~~~tion posi#i princip~e

r.igUre ~ lI·a: Re~ation of Racia( Attitudes to
Educationa~ Leve(s Among White Men

100
90

1. "How about laws to prevent discrimination against

Negroes in buying or renting ~Duses and apartments?
Do you favor or oppose such laws?"

BO

.

70

1

60

,g 50
~

'Ii~

~

40

"111111 ...

.0

",.,·1 1•• '·······,··

Age 40 or older

20
10

college
graduate

100

2. "If a Negro family with aboullhesame in~ome and ed·
ucation as you moved next door to you would you
mind it a lot, a lillie, or no! al all?"

90

ao
Under age 40
,.....;---

"'/1'1."

:'i'S

}!!

r'

'V'

'\

capa~le Ne~ro 9f your
own parly preference was runnIng for Mayor of (Central ',,:,1
City), would you vote lor him or nol7"'
1
(I n percent~

\~

.,', ;:';:

is
the
the
of opeI').: 'housmg. DIfferences betwe~n~~ge groups m
responsef;~o S'1me of the oth.er qu:stIc!~~ were nO.t as
great a~t;r thc,u,e are some mconslstenmes, especially
among tl'il:e men, but the overall pattern of Table III-q
is tmm:~sUfikable.
,",,;:. ,
If we carry this analysis(>li~.steFj':fi1~1,ther by dividing.
our sampie b>i both age and,~,\~\ea:tion '¥jmultaneou.sly,
we find,. a pattern which was' rib:t: 'appal',ef,Lt in the SImpIe comparisclp: of age gTollp~;'Nl{es¢e that years of
fonnalecillca'(:\.'9n exert an ilflfruence on racial perceptions and attjtudes but it is not a simple cumulative
effect a1~d it ;\s much strong#among younger people
than, anlong olt~er people. W!?:present in Figure III-a
tile ,data::.'Vfon1}r;wo of the qllestions we have reviewed
ir:i tIllS cha'pter; it may be seen that the pattern of findinD's is \rel:y similar in Part~ 1. and 2 of Figure III-a.
°Among~ people over 40 years o£ age,, those with
higher levels of education axe no more or less likely
to support an open housing law or to express lack of
concern at having a Negro family next door than people of lower educational attainment. The picture is
q~rrite different among people age 20 through 39. Here
,.,.,~ see that to,e attitudes expressed by young people

TABLE l I I . p l

"JI a

.

I-

:'t/~;,~'

!

One further question was asked regarding attitudes
toward personal contact between thr. races, in this
case contact among young children. Although, ,as we
see in Table III-o, well over half of the white respon.dents say either that they would prefer for their
children to have Negro friends' or that they don't care
one way or the other, there .is a solid one-third of the
white sample who say they would prefer for their chilo
dren to have exclusively white friends. We cannot say
as yet whether these people who object to interracial
contact among "small children" are simply expressing

. ',If

II;)

~;/':

_ _ _- '

~"

~

30
20
10

......... " ... 1111 11111 ....... ,

.'U .. III" •.,IIU."· . .

Age 40 or older

.
whose formal

,r4 '

~tlucatio..n has not gone bey-,pnd 'high
school do not differ fro~ older people of siinilar edt1~
cational level. But th.o~e who have gone on tdr';oHege" ,~
differ substanti~lly, bot~l from less educated P~8pl~ qf
"
their own generation and from colI,ege~educ!l\ed peo·
pIe of the older generation. More of them believe that
there should be a/Jaw guaranteeing open housing 'and
more of them say they are not at all disturb~c1 at the
prospect of::l, Negro neighbor.
The general pattern of these two figures recurs when'
we plot the answers to a wide variety of qnestions te- :,,"
garding perceptions, attitudes, and opinions., 'L'her:e ,are
many irregularities, due in part to the small ,Ih!mber
of respondents in some of these educational categories.
The educational contrasts are not always as shal))as
..
those .shown in Parts 1 and 2 of Figure III-a; IIi:s6Ih~;;'
cases the college graduates of the older gelletd'tiop'
show something of the same movement away from ~he
prevailing attitudes of their age group as the younger
college people do. But there is a persistent configuration in the data: (1) In the older generfltion educa·
tional level has a consistently weaker relationship to
racial attitudes than it has in the younger generation,
and (2) in the younger generation attitudes of people
of various educational levels below college do not vary
greatly but there is a strong sw' ag among college people toward clearer recqgnition of racial discrimination,
greater acceptance of rlt(;:ial integration; and stronger
support of Negro civil rigl~ts.
These findings raise ,qliestions reg@.rcting the nature
of social change which we will not be iiBle to consider
fully here. It appears from the data:,tha,t:.prior to about
1945, the educational experience:Of}\:.'hite Americans
in the schools had relatively litW,ief.l'~ on their perceptions and attitudes regardingra'ce"G:~i¥at individual
differences were prest:;pt,:!@{,co\lrse, ~ti these app~r
ently developecl out of fariljl~:,,&:.a~kw~~lnd, commumty
norms, or personal expericnc~.@l)g w,er.e not systematlcally deflected one way orthe~t1)~J~;I.)f:;~~rhat these peo·
pIe were exposed to in s2had;~;'th~~~c)J~91~·~pp'ear to
have accepted without que$'f.!oll\·thc. pl'cy,aifiWg;c~iftl:t~
of race relations. Since'W~ficit<War/lt·.thdse ....;,Hff&"'".
students who have gone on to,~bllege:;ila.y.eeyidentlY;~:~ ,
been exposed to influences w~i"ch hay&. 'i~i'0vecl their!£ ~
attitudes away from the traditional i:iat~err.rjn the di-.~'::',~.,
rections we have observed. We cann6~};ix:~~ij:¢m~r this ~:~?,

I

!

I

".':, ,,,,",,,,"'" ;::,~~¢.s!:*.g4;..fi:9iP:· sr~~if1c instru:}~gl!·.f9gar~i~~~:';qt\e;s'tjol:S'.:
'" 'of tace' or from ag1':MraLatnrosphere of opmJOn 111 the;':-:

'.
college community. but' it is clear that a sizable propoi'':: . 'F~::';~"f ~
tion of these postw~r g~r)el~ation, college ,students we.re
.',' T
affected., In co:nfi';i:sI;· the, high schools ,\,hidl ourrc';
spondents attended during the postwar years'lleem to
have been little more involved in the nationl s rac;ial
p~obl~ms than tby were in the pr~war period; Or, to
be more precise, their involvement has been so peripheral that it has had relatively little influence on the
r-adal'aft'itlidesoftheir graduates.
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We have explofed the possibilities of long-term
changes in raCial attitudes in the preceding chapter
and we do not propose to repeat that discussion here.
Out' surVey has shown a significant deflection in the
points of view of young white college people from the
prevailing attitudes. of. their parents' generation. As
these younger cohorts' move through the life cycle, replacing their elders and being followed by generations
with even ~arger proportions of college-exposed people,
the potential fot' massive change in the traditional pattern of white rac.ial attitudes in this country seems
great. However, this is a projection based on simple assumptions of persistence and takes no account. of events
which may intervene to bring about unforeseeable alteration in the pace and even the direction of this
change.
The conclusions which we may draw from these
questions regarding white attitudes toward these various aspects of racial integration or segregation are
necessarily rather general, but they give some sense of
the willingness of white people in these northern cities
to accept specific patterns of racial contact.
WHITE ATTITUDES TOWARD INTEGRATION AND SEGREGATION ilMONG AGE
. CATEGORIES
[In percent)
Men by age
16-19

20-29

30-39

70

67

6B

60

65

55

49

47

45

36

38

38

50

48

45

37

42

41

55

59

55

<12

45

60

6&

78

73

60

64

89

89

85

65
·83

88

86

70

62

72

61

F3

74

2.7

24

24

16

14

14

70

74

58

59

66

g~or~~:t~~.~~~~~.~:'~~:._ ••

Would like to see their chll·
I dron have Negro friends .....
¥ould vote for·a quallnad
Negro mayor•• __ ...........

40-4950-59

60-69

Women by age

Bellove NegroDs have a rIght to
live where they choose ......
favor laws preventing dIs·
crimInation In hOusing .......
Flivor letting as many Ne~roes
a, want move Into a ne gh·
borhood ._. : ...............
WOUld .not mInd at all havIng
Negro family next door. ___ ••
Favor laws preventIng dlscrlml·
nallon aialost Negroes In
jobs•••••••••••• _..........
WOUld not mind at all havIng
a Negro supervisor......: •••
Oppose Idea oJ all· Negro em·
~loYdmen! In Negro neighbor·

r:l:
t

of the right of Negroes to equal treatment they corne down i
strongly against discrimination. This is especially true in the
job situation and it is true in lesser degree .in. the apparently
more sensitive area of neighborhood integration.
f
2. The prospect of passing laws to protect Negro rights to 1"1
equal treatment is less warmly support'!d by white people I:
than the abstract right itself. Even so, a substantial majority
"f
approve of laws to ensure fair emplo}'II1ent practices. Opinion
on the desirability of an open housing law seems about evenly
divided.
1. ·1§
~. The prospect of close personal contact with Negroes in a
jO? situation seems to disturb relatively few white people, 11 1
i
even when a subordinate relationship to a "qualified Negro" ". ]
.is proposed. Living arrangements are clearly more sensitive' }. "J
although half of the white sample declared themselves fre~
of any concern about having a Negro neighbor of their own
income and educational class, there Were almost as many who
!
expressed some degree of opposition to this prospect.
f
4. Attitudes toward various aspects of racial integration ,i .~t
are clearly more favorable among young people than among
d
the older generations. The differences are not extreme; they
do not approach a reversal of attitudes from one generation
to the next. JJut they indicate a movement over time away
from the traditional pattern of racial segregation. An impor'
tant component of this movement is contributed by those
I
members of the below·40 generation who have attended
college.

j.1

II
I
J

lJ

I
'i

f

I
q

57

60

42

40

32

33

30

TABLE III-r

58

45

33

31

27

33

"Some people say that If there are not enough lobs for everYone who wants one, the
government should somehow provide the extra jobs needed. Others say that the
government should not do this" What Is your opinIon?"

5~

46

40

42

40

48

78

68

70

58

66

64

91

86

85

83

76

87

II

TABLE lII-u

I!
jt

"Itf top gwernment officials In Washington said tho! a pr~gr~i1l'iiispending more money
0 r Jobs, schools, and housing for Negroes Is necessarY to prevent rIots, would you go
a,ong With such a program aT would you opp.Q~·e:it1"
[In perce'iiii'

Ii

1t

[In percent}
White

Would .lIke to see their children
have Negro (rlends ..... _.. __
Would I'tlle for a ·quallfied
. Negro mayor...............

53

30

24

18

13

18

15

67

66

65

55

57

'.

Women

Total

Gnvernment should do this.......................
Government should not do thls ............... _•••
Don't know ........................ __ •• _.......

58
38
4

100

60
35

5

59
37

4

100

!1
I ':t'
'

-

g~J~~: rt~~~hi.;.-: ..................................
Qon.'lknoi·;:···
••••••• ..
.. •--..--_
••••
.. -·· .. ••••
. -- ..... ..----•• ..-------- .. ••
---.. - .. ----- ...... -_ ..

l~;(,~~;,;?l:"

Women Total
67
25

64
32
4

8

".'

t\.~~
'1.

r..,.'1W.t. ~

Itf'

66
28
6

-100
-100
100- >~.

36

:",::

[In p e r c e n t } , : .

Men
Yes, would be wIlling .. _._..........................
No, would not be willing.............................
Don't know........................................
Oppose such a program..............................

53
10
5
32

Women ~~'rotal
53
16

G

25

53
13
6
28

--1~00---1-0-0----10--0

Finally we asked the respondents to face the prob·
lem of what to do about the urban riots and to choose
between the alternative of tighter poljce control 'or a
greater effort to improve the condi~i&nof N~groes,in
the cities. The responses to this qui:1tlon are generally
consistent with those given to tii~ more generally
phrased questions. Relatively few white. respondenls
saw the answer to the .~~l?anproblem eXclusively in
terms of more effectL'i,~Ijon.ce control. For the most
part. the responden!s;;felt the solution was more likely
to be found in "tryhlg harder" to improve the conditions of urban Negroes (Table III-w) .

"'·w

TABLE
~~
"ThinkIng abouftliii'next five to ten years, what do you think would be the best thIng'
to do about the problem of rlots";;bulld up tlghtor p,ollce control In the Negro areas,
or try harder to Improve the condltlon 01 Negroes? :...
.
"

(In percent}

White

ArN!~",ir~~~~~,; ..

Men

, .:1

1

~,

TABLE III·v

"Suppose the program Increased your own taxes by ten porcent-that \~r If y~t: ~Icro
payln~ $300 last year, you would pay $330 thIs yoar, and so forth. would YQU ~e
willing In that case?"
~...

Tighter police control................................
Improve Negro condlUons..... __ ................. _..
Do both ............... _•• c............ _•••••••_....
Don't ~now.................... _.... _............. •

Men

Women

Total

17
53
28
2
100

~~

!~

2~

2~

---------:100
100

White

1

Men

swered this omnibus proposal favorably, a proportion
very comparable to those found for the individual
questions.
We followed this question with a probe intended to
compel the respondents to face the financial implications of a program of governmental assistance. Ev.en
when threatened with a tax increase of ten pcrcen:t to
finance the proposed program; slightly over haW of
the sample still were willing to support the proposal
(Table III-v). This is no doubt an unrealistically.
high estimate of the support such a tax would actuall-y
receive in any of these cities; we intend the questicih
merely as a measure of concern with the proble~~
. 1 d
,.~,'
mvo ve . k

TABLE lII·t

[1

50

56

The third question in this series dealt with housing
and here again a majority of the white respondents
accepted 'the proposal that the federal government
take an aotive .role in the urban problem (Table
III-t) .

I

52

49

Government should do this.............................
75
~~
71~
Government should not do this.........................
19
Don't know.........................................._ _6___7___7_
100
100
100

\1

51

59

Women Toto

,
;~J

69

58

Whlto
Men

Our survey attempted not only to assess white atti. , ;1j
"There .re areas In cities like (Central City) where the housIng Is rundown and ovor·
tudes toward various aspects of interracial contact but 1"1
crowded. Some say the government should provide money to help Improve the
housing In such pla-.es. Others don't think the government should do thIs. What Is
also to measure white reaction to proposals to improve t ~ ~
your oplnion7"
I
the circumstances of life in the urban centers. Several
!
[In percent}
{
questions were asked in our interviews, some suggesting
WhIte
general governmental programs· dealing with unem·
Men Women Total
ployment, schools and housing, and others concerned
with specific actions intended to alleviate the condi·
60
59
58
Government should do thIs ............................ .
tions which may have led to the urban riots.
36
.~ Government should not do this........................ . 38
Don't know .......................................... _ _4_ _ 3~
_ •_ _5_
The first of these questions dealt with the issue of
100
100
100
full employment; do white people in the northern
cities accept the proposition that the federal government has some responsibility to see to it that everyone
In each 'Of these instances the white respondents
who seeks a iob should have one? The answer is that
favored the intervehtion of the federal government to
well over half of the sample accept this proposal
help solve the difficulties of the cities. We later asked
(Table III-r). Although no reference is made to 1I 1
a question which summarized the content of the previI
Negro unemployment in the question and we cannot
j ous questions and specifically related the proposed
assume that our respondents had Negroes in mind in
governmental programs to the improvement of the
answering the question, there is no doubt that such a l. t . conditions of urban Negroes in order "to prevent riots"
(Table III-u). Two·thirds of the respondents anpolicy would have special meaning to the urban Negro. I\ '1!

80

59

TABLE III·s
"Some neighborhoods In and around (Central City) have public schools wIth belter
buildings and more trained teachers than others. Do you think the government should
provide money 10 bring the poorer schools up to the standard of the belter schools,
or that the government shOUldn't do thls7"
[In percent}

t

i

00 S........... __ .... "' ........... __ ... _ ......

A second question pt'Oposing governmental action
to improve the quality of the public schools in depressed areas of the cities attracted even stronger support (Table I1I-s). The implication of the question
that all schools in the city should come up to an equal
standard apparently had particular appeal to our
respondents.

t

j

PROPOSALS FOR ACTION

TABLE III-q

Believe Ne~roes have a rIght
to live w ere the~ choose __ ••
Favor lows prevant ng dIs·
crlmlnatlon In housing •••••••
Favor letting as many Negroes
as want move Into a neIgh·
borhood. __ ._ ...... , •..•••••
Would not mInd at all
havIng Negro family
next door..................
Favor laws provenllng dIs·
crImInation agaInst Negroes
In lobs .....................
WouW not mind. at aU havIng
a egro supervlsor... _••••••
Oppose Idea of all·Negro em·

1. When white people are asked to respond to the concept

Comparison of the reactions of the younger and
older age groups to these proposals for action reveals
the same pattern we have seen in the earlier tables.
There is a consistent but not rema:rkable tendency

(

37

·~~ ,~~

", .....~._~"- ...:._,~~:.:..~~.___ ~,i..
..

among the younger white people to give stronger support to these proposals to improve the conditions of
the urban Negro than among the older generations
Cfable III-x).
TAgLE III-x

WHITE ATTITUDES TOWARD. PROPOSALS FOR ACTION AMONG AGE CATEGORIES

Agree that gOYernmontshould
prOVide neoded jobs.........
Agreo thai government should
Improve schools._ ••••••••••
Acrea that governmant should
Improve slUm housIng •••••••
Would go along with progrfm
of 5ponding to help Negroes._
Willing to pay more taxes lor
program to ho~ Negroes •••••
Preler to try har or to Improvo
conditIon 01 Negroes. __ •••••

63

62

89

83

69

66

72

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-59

60

55

55

.54

71

72

70

69

58

53

63

51

71

64

56

64

59

59

55

50

~2

56

54

58

57

54

57

44

49

Women by age
Agree Ihat government shOUld
pro'l de neoded Jobs •••• _••••
Agree that government should
Improve 5chool3. "_' __ "'"
Aaroo the I government should
Improve slum hOUsing •••••••
WOUld go alon2 wllh program
of spsndlng 10 hslp Negroes ••
Willing to pay more texes lor
program to he~ Negroes ••• __
Prelor to try har er IQ Improvo
condition of Negroes. __ •••••

1. There is a willingness among the white population of if
thcse northern cities to see government play a shong hand
in helping bring about improvement in the conditions of the I.'~
cities, This opinion is not unanimous; there i§ a substantial
minority who oppose the suggestion of such programs. But
there is a consistent majority on all these proposals who accept the necessity of governmental assistance and this ap.
proval is not reduced when the purpose of the assistance is
specifically related to the needs of the Negro population and
I,!
the prevention of riots.
,
2. The superficially simple solution to the problem of urban
riots-more rigid police control of the Negro areas-is not
generally seen by white urbaIl residents as an adequate
!
answer. The large majority of these people accept the prop·
'f
!
osition that there must be an improvement in the conditions
of Negro life.

It

tl

~
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Men by age
20-29

~L1
I!

[In percent)

16-19'

==--______. . . . . , _ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~
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. 2 . . . ..

79

59

50

55

62

68

95

91

77

81

73

73

78

65

51

57

59

5.

77

74

61

66

61

63

61

57

48

54

49

48

71

68

55

49

46

54

These questions in our survey have in effect asked
our sample of white citizens to respond to a plebiscite
on several proposals regarding public aation to be
taken on the urban problem. We cannot be sure, of
course, that the distributions of opinions we have reported would be precisely the same as those that might
be obtained in a referendum vote in these cities with
all the attendant political pressures that might be
involved. However, two conclusions from the data we
have reviewed seem firm, and important.

lf

1
l

THE WHITE SUBURBS
When we compare the beliefs of white suburbanites
concerning. the prevalence of racial discrimination to
those we have just reviewed we find no differences of
any cohnsequence. kWhite people in the suburbs are
somew at more Ii ely to feel they are better off economically than Negroes of similar educational status
and this probably reflects the fact that their own economic situation is on the average better than that of
white people within the cities. Suburban white people
also differ very little from whites within the city limits
in their attitudes on most aspects of racial integration
and in their acceptance of the desirability of govern-
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mental programs to improve conditions within the tl·,·.
cities. The one point at which suburban people show t
a special sensitivity is in the area of segregated housing.
They are more likely to support ~e proposition thati
white people may properly keep Negroes out of their ,.~
neighborhood if they wish and they show more re- .
sistance to the prospect of having a Negro family living ,I
next door. These differences are small, less than ten i l
•., '
..',..

percentage points, but they are not chance.

f .1

;fc,

•

We know that large differences exist in the economic,

f"'l

educational, and occupational levels of white and black
residents of the urban centers. We assume that these
l
differences are reflected in the quality of life as it is
r,i.' experienced by members of the two racial groups. In
order to compare the experiences of Negroes and whites
I
and their attitudes toward certain aspects of their
··.1 ,urban world we asked our two samples a series of
I,tt" identical questions. We see in the tables presented in
rl':"~.i}~i') chapter at what points experiences at:\d attitudes
';,4lffer.
;
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We begin:"tllis sei'ieswlth ageneral inquiry into
some of the services which "the city is supposed to provide for your neighborhood." It is evident from Table
IV-a that Negroes are less satisfied with these services
than are white people although the degree of their
dissatisfaction with the variou!> services varies a good
deal frolll.,.one to the other. The greatest amount of

complaint in both races concerned the park and recreation facilities provided for their children; the highest
degree of satisfaction was with garbage coIIection.:The
greatest:difJerence in the satisfaction levels of the two
races concerned. police protection. Negroes were over
twice as likely as whites to classify themselves as "very
dissatisfied" with the protection they receive from police
'in their neighborhoods. As we will see later in this
chapter, the whole area of relations with the police is
. an aggravated one with the Negro population.
The service which evoked the least difference in the
evaluations of Negro and white respondents was the
public schools. Although the report of the National
Advisory Commission speaks of "the hostility of Negro
parents and students toward the school system" the fact
is that the quality of the public schools is one of the
least frequently complained-about services in our survey.'and the amount. of complaint is not much greater
among Negroes than whites. Subsequent analysis will
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TABLE IV·a

It

~uaJity

,J!. '.:•"~•.I,

"flr,ll'd like to ask how satisfied you are with some of the main servlc.es the city is supposed to provide for your neighborhood_ What about the
of the public schools in \his
neighborhood-are you generally satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied?'"
.
p p
_ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _[I_n__er_ce_-;-t]_-:-Qu_a_m_y_or_P-U-bl'"';iC7's-,-ch-eo-ls-----pa-rk-s-a-nd-p-la-y-gr-eu-n-dS'-f-o-rC-h-nd-re-n-'Negrp

Generally satisfie1.......................... "••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Somewhal dlssatfsfied .......................................................... .

~~~td~~soa~:~~.d:.:::::::::: :::::::: :::::1 :::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ::::::::::::::
.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .,

"

White

:Women

Men
43
21,
15 '
21

42
23
14
21

Men

,Negro

Women

Men!.

44
16

31

52
13

9

9

26
31
-----------------

,

rJ

I.,
11

White

Women

Men

=

~

16

29

54

19

9

~

~':\

Women

H.,IJ
45l'J

complaint raises additional complexiti~s. Since,'v~ite
eople are generally more satisfied wlth the serVlces
In their neighborhoods we would assume they would
have less reason to complain than Negroes. It may
be however that whites are quicker to complain
"
about
such grievances as they have and thus th'
elr
incidence of complaint is equal to that of Negroes
although objectively Negroes may have more to complain about,

it

,I

lin percent] ,

'

fJ

Negro
Men:
Gonerally satisfied ••••••••••••••••••••• .., ••• ••••••••••••• J" • ••••• __ ••••••••••••••
Somewhat dlssatisfied ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••

26
20 ~
31.'
23

~~~td~~S;~:~~d.:.::::::: :::::::::::::: ::;~ :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::

Women
21
20
29

30

Women

/Men

. , . Police protection
---~N-eg~ro'----:---~W-;hi"-te----

White

37
21

29
20
20
31

22

',20

--------------------, 100
100
100
100

Men

Women

Men

45

48

,20

Women
69
17

66
19

20
25

(In percent]

'Ii

Men WC21eO )'otal

II
II
ht

I

100

Women

Men"

~~~td~~soa;]s~~~.::: ::: :::: ::'::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::

69
12

I,;!

I,'{

rl
i I

78
9

100

teIl US more about the kinds of people in both races
who find the schools satisfactory or unsatisfactory and
may permit us to infer the reasOnS for the lack of
difference we find in these preliminary data,
A summary question, asking the respondents to com·
pare the services their neighborhood receives to those
of the rest of thc;~!!Y, reveals the fact that a majority
of both races feeli:rt1l:ei r neighborhood is treated about
the same as the others but Negroes are considerably
more likely than whites to feel their neighborhoods get
poorer than average service (Table IV-b). We have
no ''my of knowing whether there were, in fact, objective differences between the services offered in these
neighborhoods but it is clear that white people are
1110rc likely' to think their service .b~tter than average
rather than worse and Negroes are m:oJ.:£!)ikely to think
their se,rvice is worse tltlll1 average.
.',
.
On the other hand the races differ velY little in their
feeling that if they complail1cd about poor service they·
could get the appropriate city officials to do something .
about it (Table IV-c). When we c.xtend this question by aSking if the respondent himself "had e;{er
t'alled a city offiGial with a complaint about poor seivice" we find that about three out of ten said they had

100

100

9

100

100

100

Negro

White

Men Women Total

Men Women Total

~~~'.::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::~?
Don't know......................

2

~~

1

~I

2

-----100
100
100

30
68

2

100

28
71
1

"Thinking about city services like schools, parks, and garbage collection, do you think
your neighborhood gets better, about the same, or worse service than most other
parts of the city?"
(I n percent]

100

,Negro

White

.' Men Women Total

Men Women Total

~g~~[know:::::::::::=::::::::::: 2~

9
62
21
8

U
60
21
8

7
10

100

100

100

100

------

17
66

19

64

8
9

100

, 18
65
7

10

100

It is puzzling that we find solittle difference between
the races in their, ,sense of confidence in their ability
to get their city offid3.Is to respond to a complaint. Considering the fact that Negroes express greater dissatisfaction with evelY public. service our in terview proposed
an~lJ.~hal: 60 percent of them say they do not expect to
receive equal treatment from city officials, it 'would
not have beenl>tupl'isi!1g to find them. less confident
that theircomplrunts regarding these services would
be successful. The fact that the same proportions of
whites and Negroes rep,9it ,.having registered such a
·}~>·i~';~~',~;"
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64
16
14
6

65
17
11
6

65
16
13
6

100

100

100
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These questions regarding specific public services led
to a series asking the respondent's evaluation of the
effort being made by various governmental levels "to
solve the main problems of the city." Similar questions were asked concerning the mayor of the city, the
state government, and the federal government in
Washington (Table IV-d),
The city mayor received the most favorable response
from both racial groups and the state government the
least favorable. Negroes were consistently less satisfied
with the efforts of all three governmental levels than
whites, especially of their city mayor. The attitudes
of Negroes toward their city government are more
polarized than white attitudes. Nearly half of the Ne·
gro sample feel their mayor is "trying as hard as he
can'l but a quarter say he is "not trying hard at all."
'White attitudes are far more positive,
Somewhat larger racial differences are found when
we a~k specifically about the federal antipoverty pro. grams and in this case Negro attitudes are more favorable lnaiiwhite. Nine ou! of ten of both samples
310-875 0-68--4

White

Men Women Total

100

fj

('<'~

.f;·.·.'

24

Negro

1

lJ

r'\~
I"
}'/

TABLE IV·b

24
, 12

lin percent]

29
70

The differences between generations in attitudes expressed in response to these questions are small and
.inconsistent. It cannot be said from these data that
dissatisfactions' with these specific city services vary
by age in any significant way in either race.

and this proportion was virtually the same for both
races.
I:",j

.

40

l}i

100

Better•••• _••••••••••••••.••••• ". 12
About the same.__ •...••• ••••.•••• 59

100

L!

4
1~ ";"
3
2
------~.-------------

16

100

--------------------~-----45
47
, 19
19

Trying;s hard as he can........... 48
fairly hard........................ 19
Not hard at aiL.................. 25
Don't know •••• _••••• ~........... 8

"How about the state government? Do YQii think they' are trying as hard as they can 10
solve the main problems of cities like (Cenlral Clly), or that they are not doing
all they could to solve these problemsl" (If Nor DOING ALL THEY COULD) "Do
you think th&y are trying. fairly hard to solv9 these problems or not hard to all1"

!

i',:l

83
8
7

66
15

36
18

Un percent]

I·,f

Generally satisfied ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ............. "•.., ••••••• c........
Somewhat dissatisfied ...................... _...................................

19

"Have you ever, called a city offici~i with a complaint about poor service?"

5,j

Women

46

17

33

17

! I
}
I

Men

48

44
39

41
34
19

35

White
Men Women Total

,r{

,}

Garbage collection
Negro
White'

48

Negro
Men ,Women Tolal

Men Women Total

100 / 101)'

\ '.:~

lin percent]

"Do you think the Mayor of (Central City) Is trying as hard as he can to solve Ihe\
main problemsoftheclty orthathe Is notdolngallhocould to solve these probI9mS?'t' .'
(IF NOT DOING ALL HE COULD) "Do you think he Is \rylngfalrly hard to solve Ihese·
problems or not hard at alll"
"
nn percent!
'.'

White

Negro

{

27
12
9, !
5
10
3
51 !
--1-00---1-00-'---10-0---1-'-00

TABtiIV·d

"If you have a serious complaint about popr service. by the city, do you,!hlr,k you can
get city officials to do somethIOg about It If you call them?

_____-----'--~---__-:--:-"_____ it
Sports and recreation centers for teenagers

say. they know' of these pre>graoz; 10 percent ot the.
white samp!e report that s~~eone in their fam'ily had.
taken part mone of them an:c1 over 25 percent of the
Negroes. NegrOes were clearf¥, more willing to offei",~
the opinion that the antip0'V'erty program was doing;,
a "good job': than were whites (Table IV-e). Negroe(,
have more direCt personal Ch-perience with the various.
povert? programs and their i'eactions to them are mor6::
favorable than those of ~,llite people who are more:

TABLE IV·c

15

-~--~=---~~-----

.,:.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_00_.,.,-,_ _1_00_ _,-;1;,.,00_ _ _1_00_ _ _1_0_0_ _1_00_ _ _1_00~_ _1_00..:.:..

~.

~

Trying as hard as they can.........
Fairly hard.......................
Not hard at aiL.................
Don't know......................

34

31

34

23

11

3D
16

33
2Z
3l
13

100

100

100

21

Man Women
39

23

29

44
23
21
12

Total
41
23
25
11

9
----------100
100
100

"How about the federal gov9rnmen! in Washington? Do you think ther are trying as
hard as they can to solve the main problems of cilles like (Centra CltY)r or that
they are not doing all they CQuld to solve these problems?" (I f NOT DO NG ALL
THEY COULD) "Do you think they are trying fairly pard to solve these problems·
or not hard at all?"
[In percentl
Negro
Men Women

White
Total

Trying as hard as Ihey can •••• "._.., 42
Fairly hard •••••••••••••••••••• ___ 25
Not hard at all.. ..... __ •.••••••••• 25
Don'! know...................... 7

36
39
24
25
25
25
15
11
-1-0-0-"-10-0--1-00-

Men Women

Total

24

6

50
23
18
9

51
21
21
7

100

100

100

51
19

'fABLE 11;1·e

"In general do you think Ihe antipoverty program is doing a good jeb, a fair job, or
a pear job1"
(In percent]
Negro

While

Men Women Total
Good job ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 34'

~~~;f:Ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::

Don't know."_...................
Haven't heard of antipoverty
program ••••••••• _._...........

41

if8

37

9

9

Ii
i

38
37
9

7

--------100
100
100
(.~.

Men Women
16
35
30

10

lOll

18
41
17

Tola'
17
38
24

13

11

11

10 ;,

100

100

4:1

...

' ..

.- -

TABLE IV-l
COMPLAINTS ABOUT POLICE BEHAVIOR AMONG AGE CATEGORIES

IResults lor men and women combined. In percent]
White
16-19

20-29

30-39

TABLE IV-k

"Here aro some complaints you hear sometimes about stores and merchants. Would
yeu teli me If these things ever happen to you When you shop In slores In or near
this neighborhood. Do y~P thInk you are unfairly overcharged for gQods of len, some·
times, rarely, or never1
lIn pereenll

40-49

50-59

60-69

White

Nagro
Pollco don'l como quickly
Believe this hapr,ens In their neIghborhood ............................................... _..................... .
Say It has happened to them ................................................................................. .
Say It has happened 10 people Ihey krlow ......... " .......................................................... .
Police use InsUlting language .
Bellovo \hls happens In theIr neIghborhood .................... , .... -......................................... .
say It has happened to Ihem ................................................................................ .
Poll;: rrl~W~t:Cfic~e~I\~gitG~~~hr?as~nOw •• _.................................................................... .
Believe this happens In their neIghborhood •••••• ,............................................................. .
Say ft h~$ happened to them ................................................................................ .
Say ft has happened to poop Ie they know .................................................................... ..
Polieo roueh up peoplo unnecessarilY
.99l1eve this happens In Ihelr neighborhood ................................................................... ..
Say It has happened to Ihem .............................. '" ............................................... .
Say It has happened 10 poople they know .................................................................... ..

35
20
27

32
16
19

29
16
17

24
16
15

24
11

16
10
9

24
14
22

24
19

14
7

11

13
3
7

9
6
4

8
3

12

21

15
5
10

7
2
3

9
2
5

7
1
3

4
1
2

25
3
18

13
1
12

7
3
6

5
0
4

6
1
3

3

16-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

25

11

12

3

0
1

Men
Often ................... • .. ••
Sometimes ...................
\larely.................. •••••
Never.......................
Don't shop In neighborhood
stores............... •.. •••

22
32

14

25
100

neighborhood we find substantial differences (Table
IV-k).
Negroes are nearly three times as likely to say they
arc "often" overcharged in their neighborhood stores
than are whites. White people are far more likely to
say they arc never overcharged. Complaints about
being sold spoiled goods are less frequent in both
races but complaints of this kind were also more
frequently made by Negroes than whites. It is noteworthy that despite these racial differences in frequency of complaint about prices and quality there
is not a vel)' significant difference between Negroes
and whites in the experience of being "treated disrespectfully" by the personnel of tlle local stores in
which illey shop. Negroes are a little more likely to
report treatment of this kind but neither group finds
this as common an experience as being charged unfair
prices or being sold poor quality goods. Th!s provides
an interesting contrast to the data presented in Chapter II in which a much greater proportion of the Negro
sample offer the opinion tlmt Negro customers are
Itot treated as politely as whites in the "large downtown
stores,>' This difference may zimply reflect the differences in question wording but it also suggests that the
proprietors of stores in Negro neighborhoods may have
come to be1ieve that to remain in business they must
treat tlleir black customers with respect.

51

60-69

22

33

50
24
32

52
28
32

43
20
27

46
21
23

55
24
43

45
19
32

37
14
24

36
15
21

26
7
15

24

51
22
42

43
18
30

33

23

11

32
9
18

28
4
17

24
8
9

49
8
38

43
7
32

33
3
23

30
2
17

15

26
4

20
1
9

5
10

There is little generational difference in either race
in their reported e>.-perience of being overcharged or
of being sold inferior produce. Young people of both
races, however, are more sensitive about being treated
disrespectful!y in the stores than are older people.

THE WHITE SUBURBS
White people living in the suburbs of Cleveland and
Detroit are distinguished by the high level of satisfaction they express with the various public services they
receive in their communities. They are particularly
well satisfied with their police protection, clearly more
so than white residents of the cities and va!)' much
more so than urban Negroes. They also give their public schools high marks, again much higher than the ratings given the city schools by either whites or Negroes.
The differences in degree of satisfaction with other
services are less pronounced but they are al! in the same
direction; suburbanites generally feel well taken care
of.
Suburban people also feel more confidt'':lt t.han people in the cities in their ability to get a comp1aint regarding services taken care of. Although they do not
report having cal!ed a ciry official about poor service
much oftener than either whites or Negroes in the
cities, most of them believe they would get ,;ervice if
they did cal!.
.

100

Men

Women

Tolal

24
32
14
23

8
20
24
45

10
27
21
40

9
24
22
43

7

3

2

2

100

100

100

100

"Do you think you are sold spoiled or inferior goods often, sometimes, rarely, or
never?"
(In

64
27
44

26
32
14
21

7

Negro

Polieo don't como quickly
Bellove Ihls happons In theIr neighborhood .................................................................... .
Say it has happonod to Ihem ....................................... -....................................... ..
Say It has happenod to poople thoy know .................................................................... ..
Pollco usc Insulting language
Beliave thl; happens In theIr neighborhood .................................................................... .
Say It has happenod to thom ............................................................................... ..
Say It has happened to people they know ..................................................................... .
Police frIsk and search withou~ good reason
Believe Ihls happens In Ihelr neighborhood ................................................................... .
Say 11 has happoned to Iho01 ................................................................... _ ........... _
Say it hes happoned to people they know ••••••••••••••••••• -................................................. .
pollee rough up peoplo unnecessarily
Believe this happens In their neighborhood ................................................................... .
Say It has happened 10 Ihem ............................................................................... ..
Say It has happenod to poople they know ..................................................................... .

Women Total

~Iercenll

Negio

otien ........................
Sometimes...................

~;~W:::::::::::::::::::::::

Don't shop In neIghborhood
stores.....................

White

Men

Women

Total

Men

13
28
18
34

12
30
16
35

13
29
17
34

1
14
30
52

7

7

100

100

100

Women Tolal
2

16
26
54

1
15
28
53

2
100

100

100

"In such stores are you Ireated disresp~ctfuliy 01 ten, sometimes, rarely, or never?"
lin percent)
Negro
Men
Often ........................
Sometimes ...................
Rarely .......................
Never.......................
Don'l shop In neighborhood
stores ...... _..............

White

Women Tatal

3
13
12
65

4
12
12
65

3
13
12
65

7

7

7

100

100

100

Men
2

Women Total
1
6

2

18
71

11

80

6
14
75

100

100

100

6

3

Relations with the police are clearly different in the
suburbs than they are in the cities. White suburbanites are only about half as likely as white people in
the cities to complain of the various police shortcomings we have discussed in this chapter and, of course,
very much less likely than Negroes. They rarely report unpleasant experiences with the police, especial!y
those involving physical contact. The difference in
probability of a white man in the suburbs as compared
to a Negro in the city reporting having been frisked

unnecessarily or roughed up by the police is in the
order of ten to one.
. For white people suburban life seems Vet)' similar
111 one respect to life in the cities: experience with local
stores and merchants does not seem to differ much
across the city line. Among white people the number
o~ complaints about overcharging, inferior goods, and
disrespectful treatment are about the same in both
locations. As we have seen Negroes in the cities are
much more likely to object to high prices and poor
quaiity but not much more frequently to incidents of
disr~Rpect.

SUMMARY
The most general summary statemf!nt that might be
made from these comparisons of white and Negro experiences is that they conform to expectations. It was
our original assumption that as a group Negroes would
find more to criticize than white people in the variotls
public and private services they receive and tllis has
been consistently documented by our survey results.
The specific findings may be summarized as fol!ows:
1. The most sensitive area touched by our survey questions
is that of relations with the police. Negroes arc less satisfied
than whites with the protection they receive from the police
and they arc much more likely to report unfavorabie experi.
ences in their personal contact with the police.
2. Negroes express more dissatisfaction with public services
in their neighborhoods than whites. However, some services
generally thought to be sources of much dissatisfaction among
Negroes tum out to be less disturbing and to distinguish less
between Negro and white respondents than was expected
Complaints .about the quality of public schools and about gar~
bage collection, for example, do not show a very strong racial
pattern.
3. Both Negro and white respondents arc more likely to
report their city's mayor as "trying hard to solve" the prob.
lerm of the cities than so describe either the federal government or the state government. Negroes are less satisfied than
whites with governmental performance at all three levels.
The antipoverty programs of the federal government arc
widely known to both races but more widely participated in
and more favorably perceived by Negroes than by white
people.
4. There is a good deal of complaint by Negroes concern.
ing the prices they pay in their neighborhood stores and the
quality of the goods they buy but considerably less reference
to disrespectful treatment by local merchants.
5. Although there is no significant pattern of generational
change in attitudes toward the various city services about
which we inquired, the quality of reIatio.ns with the police is
clearly associated with age. Young people perceive the police
less favorably and report more unpleasant contacts with them
than do their elders. This is true of both races.
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Chapter 5

Th_e Uses
of violence
r

This chapter deals with Negro and white beliefs
about, and involvement in, the riots that have occurred
in Detroit, Newark, and many other American cities.
We begin with a comparison of Negro and white perceptions of the causes. and character of the riots. Identical questions were asked of both Negroes and whites
and the results reveal a number of differences bet\veen
the two samples. We next attempt to describe those
respondents who indicate a willingness to participate
in rioting or other related forms of violence. This second section replicates findings of earlier studies carried
out by other investigators in Los Angeles, Detroit and
Newark, wi* some extensions made possible by additional questions, a comparative framework, and larger
sample sizes. The chapter ends ,!\lith a brief look at advocacy of violence withili 'ine white population.

THE NATUR~ OF THE RIOTS

,

"

t11~~ifferences between Neg~o and white definitions
of the riots,percepticlns or cause, and prescriptions for
prevention ?ore shown in the series of questions presented in Tables V-a to V-e. The first question asked
each respondent to characterize the riots as "mainly a
pmtQst by Negroes against unfair conditions" or "mainly a way of looting and things like that." White men,
are fairly evenly split betwe~n viewing the riots as a
protest and viewing them as largely criminal in nature,
while white women choose protest rather than looting

by two to one. Negroes were not so split: 58 percent
rega1'd the riots as mainly a protest and another 28
percent characterize them as partly a protest. Only 10
percent of the Negro sample saw the riots as mainly a
matter of looting and similar offenses.
TABLE V·a

"Some people say these disturbances are mainlY a protest by Negroes against unfair
conditions. Others say they are mainly a way of looting and thinllS like thaL Which
of these seems more correct to you?"

lin percenl!
White

Negro

Mainly r.rotest ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mainly ooling........................

50/SO mixture ••••••••••••••••••••••••

O:ln't lmow •• _•••••••••••• _•••• , ,- •••

Men

Wamen

Men

56
9
3D
5

59

38
33
25

4

24
24
4

100

100

100

100

10
25
6

Women
48

The main cause of the riots (see Ta:ble V-h) according to spontaneous responses by nearly half the black
sample lies in, or is associated with, u)"~'t~ treatment of
Negroes by whites. For exuLnple:
"Want to be treated like a human being."
"Unfairness to the Negro. The Negro has been
pushed back for years. They are tired of being
pushed around. They want better things in life just
like the whites."

47

..
TABLE

"Mostly Negroes want more in life and want tobe
treated the same as whites: Some Of them have just
as much sense and education as whites and want to
be respected just as much as they [whites] respect
.another one of their own . . . •"

Specific grievances' often follow responses such as
the above, particularly in the areas of employment
and housing, but it is worth noting that they are
· k-ed to word s l'k
. " an d" unf'"
1 e " unjust
atr
f requently IIn
and sometimes to mention of "lack of respect." The
phrases "want to. be :treated like anyone else" and
"want to be treated the same as whites" recur frequently. A number of other specific grievance-type
causes ate also mentioned, such as police brutality,
but in each instance by a relatively small part of the
sample. 1
TABLE V·b

"What do you think was the main cause of these disturbances?"
(In percent)
Most frequent types ~f spontaneous response'

Negro
Men

Dlscrhnloatlon, unfalr treatmenL ___ •• ____ .____ 49
UnemploymenL_ ••• __ •••••• _____ ..... _._ ••• __ 23
Inferior jobs •• __ ••••• _. __ •• ___ ._ •• __ •••• ___ ._ 13
Bad houslng __..:.... _._ .. __ • ___ •• _____ ._. ___ ._. 23
p~or educalfon .... __ •• _..... __ ••• _. ____ .. _.. _
10
Poverty _. ___ ._ •• __ •• ____ ._. ___ • ____________ •• 10
Po1lce brutalfly._ .. _•• __ • _________ •• ___ •••••• _ 10
Bfack Power or other "radicals"• ____ • ______ • __ •
4
Looters cnd other undeslrables __ ••• _._ .... __ ,,__ 11
Communlsts _____ • ___ ._ •• ____ ._. ______ ._._____
0

White

Women
48

Men

10
20

22
13
5
15
7
11

5

26
34

22

9
8
4

11

a

2
8

Women
27
13
5
15
7

,9

1
21
34
5

• Each menlfon to this question was coded separately, and since some people menlJoned more than one cause) the percentages do not add to 100. Only reas,ns mentioned
bX at least 10 petlentol a group are presented here, except for, the response
, Communist" which Is sifghtly under this 1Imll.

Whites offer the same causes of the riots as do
Negroes, but with only about half the frequency. On
the other hand, while few Negroes perceive the riots
as caused by "lead~rs"-black nationalist, Communist,
or any other type-nearly a quarter of the white sample
·cite radical leaders as a major cause. Similarly, only
one out of ten Negroes lay blame for the riots on
'criminal Qr other undesirable elements,but one of
out of three whites see this factor as important.
Since whites emphasize the role of radical leaders
and of criminally inclined participants, it is not surprising that many belic:re the riots were "planned in
advance" (Table V -c) : nearly half hold unequi'vocally
to this belief and another tllird believe there was some
planning. A much smaller proportion of Negroes (18
percent) sec the riots as generally planned in advance,
another third see some planning, but a third believe
there was no planning at all.
~

V~

TABLE V-e

"qo you think the large dIsturbances like those in Detroit arid Newark were planned
In advance, or that there was some planning but not much or weren't they planned
at all?"
,
(In percent)

We have shown earlier (Chapter IV) that direct ques-·
lions on police practices in(~i;.;:ate!;onsiderable resentment by
Negroes and it is probable that specific questions relating
police actions to the riots would have elicited mar!' frequent
perceptions of a causal link. But it seems clear that when
Negroes are asked to think of the main cause of rioting, they
more often think of general white treatment of Negroes and
of specifie economic a r e a s , '

Negro
Men
Planned in advance __________ • ________
Some planning but not much ___ •• _•• _••
Nut Rlanned at all_ .. _________________ •
Don t know. ______ • __________________

Men

Negro
Men

Women

Men

Women

37
22
12
21
8

30
24
28
7

11

13
69
7
2

14
59
7
17
3

100

100

100

100

47
37
12
4

50
34
10
6

100

100

100

100

~~~:~:-::====:::::::=::=::::::::::::=::=:=::
Helped and hurt equally _______________________

Made no dlfference.- _______________ .. ___ • _____
Don't knoW. -.-- ---- .-.. -- ---- ---- ---- -------

A general "open-ended" question shown in Table
V-d on the most important means to prevent future
riots suggests a clear difference in focus by race. More
than half of the Negro sample spontaneously mention
improvement 0f social and economic conditions as the
first solution, with more and better jobs the most frequently offered specific recommendation. Only onefifth of the white sample think immediately in termJ
of such social and economic changes. On the other
hand, nearly half the white sarriple call first for stronger
police control, as against only one out of tcn Negroes
in tlle sample who mention police control as their
first answer. As shown earlier (Table III-w), when
the long~t~rm alternatives of police control versus improvement of Negro conditions are posed bluntly, a
majority of white respondents choose the latter and
another quarter say that both are ne~ded Likewise,
some white respondents qualify their spontaneous first
mention of police control shown in Table V-d by iJ1~"
dicating support for economic improvements as well.
The difference between races seems more one of salience and focus of attention than absolute opposition.
Finally, the 10ng-tel1TI effects of the riots are viewed
in very different ways by Negroes and whites (Table
V -e) . Most whi tes (64 percent) believe the riots have
hurt the cause of Negro rights and few believe they
have helped. But a third of the black sample think
that the riots have aided the Negro cause in America,
while only a quarter think the r~ots have been mainly
harmf~11 in effect.
.
TABLE V-d

"What do you thInk is the most important thing the city. government In (Central City)
could do to keep a disturbance like the one In Detroltfrom breaking out here?"
[In percent)

Better employment _. ____ ... __________________
End dlscrlmlnatlon ____ •____ • _________________ •
Better houslng ___ • ___________ , __________ • ---Other sociat and economic Improvements ____ : ___
Better ~olice treatmen!.._ .. __ ...... ____________
Improve communications betwoen Negroes and
and whites; shnw Negroes whites care ________
More black con~(~1 of Institutions _______ .... __ ._
More police control ______________________ .. __ ..
. Can:t
anythin~, have already tried every!ning_
Don t do
know
••• _...... __ .. ___ .. _.. ___ •________

Negro

White

Men

Women

Men

26
14

24
15

11

7

Women
9

a

6

5
1

2
4
4

12
0
9
3
15

13
0
8
5
21

10
0
51
8
10

13
0
42

100

100

100

100

8

a

While

Women

20
34
30
16

3

4

3
1

8

17

9

"Why do you feel that way?"
(In percent)
Negro

First reason given:
Heied
: .gains (e.g., more Jobs).
,
angible
_____ • _____
Whites understand Negroes' problen.1s better_
Show of Negro power____ • __ ._:___ ,.. _______
Hurt:
Destruction, injury _______ ._ -.-.------ -- --.Increased anti-Negro sentiments _____ •______
Made no difference:
No tangible galn. _________ ... ___________ ••
Negroes ar~ still not satisfied __________ .. ___
Don't know _________ -_---.---._- ------------

White

Men

Women

Men

Women

19
14
9

20
10
5

8
8

8

2.

1

8

8

16

19

2
64

3
54

19
0
15

23

1
14

5
7
4

12
10
4

100

100

100

100

8

The reasons offered by Negroes for the belief that
riots help are primarily in terms of tangible gains in
the very same areas mentioned in response to questions
about causes and prevention. About 20 percent of the
Negro sample believe that in one way or another the
riots have stimulated action to solve the major problems confronting Negroes. For example:
"They are making attempts to give us better jobs
and respect."
". . . they are trying to make it so it won't occur
again . . . helping Negro to start up retail business . . . trying to get more Negro national guardsmen,"

by the riots. For example, white respondents reply in
such terms as:
" . . . it hurt because. they got more people bitter
. " it's getting us a little more scared . . . Every·
one is scared, you're scared to open your door now."

(I n percent)

White

Women

16
37
38
9

Flrsttype of response mentioned

"0 the whole do you think the disturbances have helped or hurt the cause of Negro
n
rights, or would you say they haven't made much difference?"

.

"They are getting better jobs and better housing
and better schools. That's what they were fighting
for."

A smalle~ proportion of Negro respondents (11 percent) believe that the riots have awakened the average
white person to an understanding of Negro problems
in America, a perception . shared by almost the same
proportion of white respondents. Finally, a small number of Negro respondents' (7 percent) evince special
pride in the demonstration of black courage and power
that they see in the riots.
.
. Negroes who see harm In the riots speak primarily
In tenus of . the destruction and violence. White respondents, on the other hand, give overwhelming emphasis to anti-Negro sentiments aroused or stimulated

" . . . they arc doing harm to their real cause, as
people forget the real thing and remember the
wrong things they have done and stop helping
them."
"Because of the vandalism and taking other peo·
pIc's property. This hurt them very much . . . ~co.
ple have bad opinions of them when theyl~~(\d
about these things."
. , \:.i,.

Sixty percent of the white sample report the ri~~"~~a
such anti-Negro sentiments, but only 1'8 percent of the,
Negroes mention this as an unfavorable consequence~""
of the riots. Indeed, nearly as many black respondents
perceive an increase in white understanding of Negro
problems because of the riots as perceive an increase in
white hostility.
Suburban white results have not been presented in
Tables V-a to V-c but in general they are very similar
Ito white city results. For example, where 33 percent
of white city males see the riots as "mainly a way of
looting and things like that," 35 percent of white
suburban males choose that response; comparable figures for white females are 24 percent and 27 percent.
. As another example, more police control is mentioned
first as the most important way to prevent riots by 51
percent of white city males as against 54 perccnt of
suburban males, and by 42 percent of white city females
as against 43 percent of suburban females. From a descriptive standpoint, city whites and suburban whites
seem to perceive the riots in very much the same terms.
The findings presented thus far in this section add up
to quite different-although not opposite-Negro and
white perspectives on the causes, c'onsequences, and
prevention of urban riots in America. A solid, and at
points overw'helming, majority of Negroes in these 15
cities see the riots as largely spontaneous black protests
against unfair treatment, economic deprivation, or a
combination cf the two. The main way to prevent fu. ture riots is, in this view, to remove the undedying
causes. Moreover, more Negroes think the riots helped
in this direction than think the riots werehannful, although the division is close.
Only about 10 percent of the Negro sampLe dissent
clearly from this viewpoint and consider the riots criminal activity to be sUl'pressed primarily by police control. Ta:bles V-a to V-e indicate little sex difference
for Negroes in this respect. The tables presented below
allow analysis by age ~nd education of three questions
already discussed. Table V-f does not indicate any
clear educational difference among Negroes with regard to perception of the riots as mainly protest or
mainly looting, but does suggest a generally consistent
trend by age, with a greater proportion of younger
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people than of older people seeing the riot as a form ~f
protest. Too age ttend is supported by the results m
Table V-g which deals with whether the riots helped
or hurt th~ cause of Negro rights. In this case there
also appears to be a slight relation to education, with
the more educated tending to perceive good coming
out of the riots, especially among Negroes in their 20's
and .30'1!. These results taken together suggest that; for
the present at leas:, Negroes who take.a wh~lIy negative view of the nots represent the VIewpomt of an
older generation.
The white sample as a whole differs considerably
from the black sample on the riots, but it does not present simply a mirror image of the nearly universal
Negro definition. If that were the case, the white sample would hold an almost unanimous view of the riots
as conspiratorial or criminal in nature, and as responding only to police control. Instead, we find white respondents distributed over a range of positions and
outlooks. This makes it more difficult, however, to describe them ill summary fashion in this report. About a
third of the white sample seem committed to a view
of the riots close to that of most Negroes, namely, as
protests against real economic and sociai grievances,
protests that should be met by constructive attempts to
remove these grievances. About a third see the riots
as largely unjustified but conspiratorial assaults on law
and order led by criminal, demagogic, or other undesirable clements, assaults that should be met first of all

by firm police action. The remaining third or so of the
white sample consists of people who combine· both
views more or less equally, as well as people who have
no clear opinions on the matter.
A major purpose of later reports will be to describe
and understand better these white divisions in percep.tion. For the present, we can note from Tables V-a to
V-e that men appear slightly more inclined than women to regard the riots as mainly "looting" and to favor
primarily police control. Ta:ble V-h below indicates
a strong trend, especially among younger persons, for
the more educated to perceive the riots as mainly protests rather than as mainly looting. Age differences are
somewhat less consistent and strong, but youth apparently has the same effect as greater education in
making the riots seem to be purposive protests rather
than simply !!pisodes of mass criminal activity. Thus
age trends for white city respondents are similiar to
those for Negroes. Indeed, a comparison of Tables V-I
and V-h reveals that among teenagers and also among
college graduates at older age levels, about the same
proportion of whites and Negroes perceive the riots as
protests. The young and the better educated of both
races converge in their perceptions of the basic character of the riots.
Where white perceptions of the riots are in wholly
negative terms, this is most obviously interpretable as
opposition to violence, looting, and destruction. This is

TIIBLE V-I
"Sarno people say those disturbances aro mainly a protest hy Negroes against unlair conditions. Others say they are
seems more correct to youl"

malnl~

a way of looting and things like that. Which of these

BY NEGRO /\,GE AND EDUCATION CATEGORIES (RESULTS fOR MEN AND WOMEN AVERAGED) In percent
Age
16-19'
M~lnly

rcrotos!. .... ' 0 ' . . . . . . . .
MaInly ootlng ..............
50/50 ml~ture ...............
Don·lknow.................

60
11
25
4
100

Age 20..:~9
8th ~rado
or css

9-H

gr~des

65

Age 40-69

12 grades

Some
college

College
graduate

8th grade
or less

9-1t
grades

12 grades

61
4

43

56
10
27
7

61
13
23
3

60
9
30
1

33
13
54
0

100

100

100

100

21
9

56
10
26
8

65
5
27

69
4
24

35'

a

12
30
15

100

100

100

100

100

100

5

3

3

Some
college

College
graduate

TABLE V-h

"Some people say these dIsturbances are mainly a protest by Negroes against ~nfalr conditlons. Others say they are mainlY a way of looting and things like thaI. Which of those
seems more correct to youl"
.<

BY WHITE AGE AND EDUCATION CATEGORIES (RESULTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN AVERAGED) In Percent
Age
16-19*

Mainly ~rotast ...................................
Mainly ooting ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~fn·~ ~~~~~:::::::::: :::: :::~ :::::::::::::::::::

Age 20-39
9-11
grades

12
grades

Some
college

College
Claduate

8th
grade
or less

9-11

~rades

12
grades

Some
college

College
graduato

62
17
18
3

30
44
22
4

32
33
34
1

48
25
26
1

56
16
28

32
38
21
9

36
37
23

41

4

35
36
27
2

30

a

60
13
21
6

22
7

49
15
:it.
10

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

TABLE V-I

no doubt correct, but it is well to recognize also that a
substantial proportion of the white sample is opposed
to non-violent protest actions by Negroes as well as to
violence. More than a quarter of the white sample (23
percent of the men, 32 percent of the women) believe
Negroes are not justified in using «orderly marches to
protest against racial discrimination" and more than
two-thirds believe that "sit-in" protests are unjustified
(tables not shown). Thus a substantial proportion of
the white sample is against any active protest by
Negroes.
Indeed, to a rather large segment of the white population the attempt to distinguish "violent" from "nonviolent" demonstration is not very meaningful, as Table
V-i indicates. Thus a third of the' white population is
so repelled by the idea of active Negro protest that it
cannot or does not wish to distinguish between nonviolent demonstrations and riots. The response "nQ real
difference" is explained by white responde.nts in terms
such as the following:
"They're still just looking for aggravation. They're
looking for trouble. They're just out looking to see

whatthey can stir up, just hoping to aggravate peo.
pie on the opposite side. That's all."
.. "Even the peaceful ones get into big fights usually
.
and a bunch go to jail before it is over." .

"All I know is it's a mess. They are trouble·

makers."

"00 tho whole. co you thInk the disturbances have helped or hurt the cause of Negro rights. or Would you say they haven't made much differ~ncel"

BY NEGRO AGE AND EDUCATION CATEGORIES (RESULTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN AVERAGED) In percenl

TABLE V·l

"~ome Negro !~aders are talking about having nonviolent ma(ches and demonstrallons
Age
16-19"

12
grades

Some
college

College
graduate

33

40

9
29
8

39
19
14
23
5

14
17

67
9

6

33
28
8
25
6

16
13

100

100

100

100

100

• This sroup tomblnes all;:dutltlonal categories..

50

36
24

9
25

2t

n several cilles In 1968 to protest lack of opportunilles for Negroes Do you think
such demonstrallons are different from the riots. or that there Is no real difference?;'

Age ~ll-69

9-11
grades

-............,..
Uelpod ... ;.., ............ '* .. ~ ............ _... ..................... "' ....... "" ..... ""
Hull............ _...................... _•••••••••
Holped aod hurt O~;iIW••• _•• -....................
Hav?n't made muc dl erenco ••• _..................
000 t know .... "' ..................................

Age 2ll-39
8th
grade
or less

8th
grade
or less

9-11
grades

12
grades

Some
college

24

18
5

28
10
24
14

27
10
31
8

34
31
10
19
6

36
19
19
24
2

100

100

100

100

100

I

24

College
graduate

lin percent)
White

28

Men

24

37
9
2

100

I:

• This group combines all educational categorIes.

"Just plotting up a riot."

'rhls groUp combInes all educational categories.

Age 40-69

8th
grade
or less

NNonViolent
a real dlffedemonstrations differ from rl'ots••• _•...• - ....
Don't know.~e.n:~:::::::::::::::::::::=~::::::::::::::

63

Women
56

Total

3~

3~

6

60
35
5

100

100

100

In general, then, fuily a third of the white population
sees riots as simply the inevitable consequence of, if not
the same as, the type of protests Nf.!groes have engaged
in from the late 1950's onwards. This helps explain
why, not infrequently, white respondents join the
names of Martin Luther King and H. Rap Brown as
though they stood for exactly the same thing.

r:

'.

ADVOCATES OF VIOLENCE
Although the great majority of Negroes in this
sample define the riots as spontaneous prptests against
real grievances, only a relatively small number say they
would take part in a riot or similar violent action. A
somewhat larger numb\'!r-but still very much a minority-indicate positive approval of violence as a possible strategy for gaining Negro rights. Most Negroes
in the 15 city sample, though they speak in terms that
would seem to justify the riots, reject violence both as
a general strategy and as an approach they would be
willing to take part in themselves. Riots are justified by
most Negroes, but they are not recommended.
Our findings in this area come from four questions
that approached the use of violence from different
directions, 1~ different forms,. and at different points in'
the interview. The question shown in Table V-j was
quite general and impersonal: about one out of six
Negroes gave the response pointing toward violence,
the highest such choice on any of the questions to be
presented. It is difficult, however, to interpret the iteIJl
alone because of the qualified nature of the phrase
"be ready to use violence." Nonviolent protests receive
much greater support, and while there is also some uncertainty as to how respondents interpret this phrase,
both responses together suggest that for a. majority of
N~grQes in these 15 cities, hope for change rests with
protest of one form or another, not with legislative
action or legaJ enf6rCe!llent.
A second~l,1i}~tion in this area did not specifically
offer an optibi'((Jf violence, but presented a discrimina~
tory situation in open-ended form and asked the respondent to suggest his own solution:
"Suppose there is a white storekeeper in a Neg'ro
neighborhood. He hires white clerks but refuses to
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f

1
1
I
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Original and followup question about storekeeper incident
!in percent!
Negro
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_en_W_o_m_e_"_T_o_ta_1 Men

time, he was then asked a follow-up question:
"What if that didn't work, what should they do
then?"

V-I

"As you see ii, What's the best way lor NegroeS to try to gain their rl~hts-use laws
and persuasion. usc nonviolent protests. or be ready to use Violence?"
(I n percent!

Negro
Men
Laws and persuasion ............................. •.. ••
Nonviolent protests.............................. •••••
Bo ready to usc vlolonce ............................. ·Don't knoW..........................................

39
34
20
7
100

Women Total
39
42
10
9
100

Follow.up queslion

Original question

No m<,itter what the respondent answered the first

TABLE

\'1

it
ii
I£

TABLE Y-k

hire any Negro clerks. Talking with him about the
ma'ter docs no good. What do you think Negroes in
the neighborhood should c.o to change the situation?"

Do nothing; do nothing else........
Gather a petition..................
Appe~1 to government .<e,~., court.
CIvil Rights CommiSSIOn .... ~...
Appeal to Negro organiza Ion (e.g,.
NAACP) •••••••••••••• "........
Open a cooperative or community
store...... ................... 1
Boycott the store .............:... 76
NOl\vlolent demonstration (e,g..

GC~lt~~\aun~~~?yiiiivioienc"iibu'i·
ambiguous)....................

5

4

9

2

2

0

1

1

2

9

10

1
0

1

2
47

8

7

8

2

2

2
43

*':.3

l~

81I,',.tif

2

73

2

B

3

70

1

Women Total

II
l,t

2

45

1 i

"~

IL..J'i

Fl
t, ,"
'

Ii

2

~!

1,

U~e violence (e.g., burn the store
down)
3
2
2
7
5
6
t" I,
Don't knov':::::::::::::::::::::::__
3 _ _5_ _4_ _1_2_ _2_0_ _16_

100

100

100

100

100

100

~'esfondent h~

if
himself would probably participate
m It (Table V-I). The proportion of persons saying
they would join a riot is of the same order of magni.
tude as the proportion saying they would use' violence
in the f01low-up question on the st.orekeeper reported
previously. It is also interesting to o,bserve that the
propott~on of. about eight percent riot participants that
we obtam to these two hypothetical questions is not far
from the percentages of self-reported actual rioters ob·
tained in previous studies of Leis Angeles (4.5 percent
to 17 percent, depending on criterion) and Detroit (11
percent) riot ~reas.2 It is also important to note that
about as many people say they wou1d attempt to stop
a riot as say they would join one, and of course that the
great majority of people in the sample choose neither
action but instead say they would try to avoid a riot
altogether. The "don't know" percentage to this ques·
tion is als? h~gh relative to most other questions, and
probably mdlcates either genuine uncertainty or an
understandable reluctance to speak frankly to the inter·
viewer on this particular subject.
TABLE V-I

)

[I n percent!

.,'1
t,.1

Would "be likely to burn such stores............ ::::::
Would ~e likely to. use other violence (e.g.• "destroy
anyt~lO~ the white man owns in the Negro com·
mUnlty' )••••••.•••••••• _....................... .

I

1•

11

1 ".~

!

I,
~

,
II
f

Join In the rioL._ •••••••••• "....... _......... .
J[Y
to slop It: ................................. :

8f~~E~~~::::=:::==:::::::::==:=:==::===:::::

11
11
70

6
7
83

100

100

r

Total

Wo~rsr?'1~ ~W:I~lr~' iakiiihings·(riiiii·suchsiiires·;······

Women

2

4
4
2
3

Total

2
1
2

3
2
2

• Percentages are of the tolal Negro sample for each sex separately and for both
sehxes ayeraged. Howex~r, t~ese f.oll~YI'uP ques!ions were asked only of respondents
w 0 said !hey would JOIO 10, a flol The maximum value a percentage in this table
can take !S the male. female. or total value, respectively, of the "join in" response
reported 10 Tabl~ V-l. For example,. It percent of Negro men said they would 'oin
lOh a riot. and a little more than a third of these (four percent of all Negro men) Jaid
t ey would be "one of the first to get into it."

"~

The resolution of this difference may lie in the fact

II that our hypothet,ical riot question, although worded
!'~

I
1I
\"
I

f

L]
J'1

LJ

.~l:,' ., '.,' I',
t

Women

Men

t·.1

Ii

II""
' !
Negro
l.~,t

Men

Negro·

Would bo "one of the first to get into it" ralher than
"wal!,until it was already going strong"....._•••••••
Would be likely to break Windows of stores that treat

"If a disturbance like the one In Detroit or Newark last summer broke out here do
i
ou t~lnk you would Join In, or would you try to stop It or would you stay away', ,I

rrom It? "

!in percenl!

"1

------------------ rr
------ . Our third type of question dealing with .possible !,",I
vIOlence referred to a hypothetical riot and asked the [ •
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TABLE Y-m

fiVE FOLLOW.UP QUESTIONS FOR THOSE WHO SAID THEY WOULD JOIN IN A RIOT

I,!

39
38
15
8
100

The categories into which responses have been coded
arc shown in Table V-k, ordered as' far as practical
from complete passivity to outright use of violence.
Very few Negro respondents are willing to ignore such
discrimination or rely on a mild protest such as a
petition. Furthermore, despite the fact that ,the storekeeper's alleged behavior is probably illegal, only four
percent initiallY suggest attempts to enlist government
action-a finding consistent with the National Commission's conclusion that although "almost all cities
had some sort of fOlmal grievance mechanism for
handling citizen complaints, this typically was regarded by Negroes as inlE:ffective and was generally
ignored" (Rejlort of The National Advisor)1 Commission on Civil Disorders, p. 4) The most obvious answer
to the question for the nonviolently oriented person
who wishes to do something is use of a boycott, and
indeed three-quarters of the sample gave this as their
first response. Only a very small percentage (two percent), of persons initially suggest out-and-out violence,
usually in the f011110f burning the store.
The follow-up question postulated a more fmstrating situation-the previous action "didn't work"-and
as might be expected the percentage of people turning
to viol~nce shows an increase, although it still remains
a relatively small proportion of the total sample. It
might have risen higher, however, in another type of
situationJ for in the present case a large number of
respondents ndhered to the boycott response, noting
quite IOgicall)' that with community support a boycott
in the situation described "just has to work" It cannot
be al'gtled, however, that the level of fmstration
simulated by the fOUO\·b.Up question inevitably results
in a tum toward violence) since Table V-k shows that
appenls for government help also rises from the initial
to Ull~ follow-up question.

Individuals who said they would join in a riot were
asked a series of foll~w-up questions about the type of
action they would be willing to take in such a riot.
Perhaps the most important finding of Table V-m is
the fact that slightly mote people anticipate taking
actions such as burning stores than anticipate looting
("taking things from such stores"). Yet pictures and
accounts of actual riots strongiy suggest that a far
greater proportion of people engage in looting than in
such deliberate destruction as arson. 3

~:J1
J"t

8
9
76,1

ti.-L ,l'~':i
Ii
t.l'I
100

• "Donlt know" responses to this question are separated from the residuat "Other"
categQry because they are fairly frequent and probabiy reflect genuine uncertainty j"
rather than lack of understanding.
,',:

t."
"On Los Angeles, see Raymond J. Murphy and, James M. l' J
Watson, The Structure 0/ Discontent, Institute of Govern·
ment and Public Affairs, University of California, Los Angeles, !o,;,~"
1967. On Detroit, see the Commission's report, p. 331.
t~

rJ
,

. • Arrest data compiled by the National Advisory Commison C',IVI'1 D'Isordl:rs also show that "the great majority of
'~he arr.ested during the disorders were generally charged
76a) crune related to looting or curfew violations" (Report,
In f~ct, less than half of one percent of the charges
~°thug t agamst arrestees in 19 riot cities were in connection .
WI ,arson (!1c.Prm, p. 334)",

SIOn
th

w:

b h

He work~d with the firemen for four dRYS, the
only Negro In an all-white crew.

Furt~er evidence for the self-conscious character of
the ~hOlce of .violence in response to the three hypothetical ~ues:IOns. we have discussed thus far comes
froll: theIr ~gh mterrelations. Although they differ
conslderably ill specific content and format, Table V-n
show~ that t~e choice of violence on one is strongly
a~socIated WIth the choice of violence on another.
1 here t?US appears to be a small portion of the Negro
popu!atl~n th~t is willing and perhaps eager to charact~nze Itself m favor of violence as a way of solving
raCIal problems in America.
We turn now to the last of Ithe four questions asked
about ,:iolence, this one not a hypothetical inquiry but
a questIOn about actual participation in past riots (see
Table V-o).
. The total of two percent self-reported participants
lS smaller. than the figures given to any of the hypothetical .questIOns, presumably because actual riot participation can only have occurred to any substantial
degree in cities that had had large-scale riots before
M~rch 31, 1968. (:he end of our interviewing period).
EVIdence for thIS mterpretation emerges clearly when
we l?ok ~t the results for the 15 Cities following the
claSSIficatIOn presented in the Commission's Report for
riots occurring in 1967 4 (see Table V -p) .~:
. Al~hough the differences are small here, the trend
IS qu~te consistent with the expectation that the greater
the not, the more people who should report actual in~olvement: T~~ fact that SOme people report participatIOn even III cltIes classified as having no riots in 1967
is probably due to the generality of the question and of
the term "riot." Figures for tl1e major riot cities are
,.>i,

f

• Both the Commission's classification and this survey took
place before the April, 1968, riots in Baltimore, WashIngton
and several other cities on this list.
'

,

l';~
rdl'

'.~,."'

"

as a prediction of ,probabilities of action, in fact probably taps ideologically-based intentions. "Burning a
store" is a way of expressing conscious hostilities' 100t. .
'
mg IS more apt to involve personal aggrandizement in
a situation where this suddenly becomes easy and seem·
ingly legiti~ate. The "looter" in many cases probably
assumes thIS role as a result of the total situation; insofar as he may feel tempted in this direction beforehand, he is less likely to think it legitimate or want to
admit it to an interviewer. The "burner" knows more
clearly in advance of his intention, feels it legitimate in
term.s of ~is own values (rather than merely the immedIate sItuation), and is thus able to discuss it more
o~enl~ :vith an interviewer. An extreme example of
this dIstinction is given in the Commission's Report
(pp. 52~53) :
.

1 When a friend called to tell him about the riot on
2th Street, E. G. went there expecting "a true
rev~~t,,, bu~ w~~ disappointed as soon as he saw the
10Q~.ng begIn: I wanted to see the people really rise
up In revolt. 'Yhen I saw the first person coming out
of the store WIth things in his anus, I really got sick
to ~y stomaCh. and wanted to go home. Rebellion
agaInst th.e whIte suppressors is one thing, bu tone
measly pall' of ~hoes or some food completely ruins
the whole concept."
E. G. was standing in a crowd, watching firemen
work, when Fire Chief Alvin Wall called out for
help• from the( spectators • E• G• responded • H'IS rcr"..
somng was: 'No matter what color someone is
wheth~r they are ~reen or pink or blue, I'd hcl~
:~~m If they were In trouble. That's ~11 there is to
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TABLE V-q

TABLE Von

RELATIOH OF SERIOUSNESS OFi967 CITY DISORDERS TO PERCENTAGE OF PERSONS
WILlIHG TO JOIN A FUTURE RIOT"

INTERRELATIONS OF THREE HYPOTHETICAL QUaTIQ~S ON VIOLEHCE '

[In percenl)

Percentase Indicating they would
jolO in a future ri~t

"As you see it, what's the best way lor Negroes to try to gain their rights-use laws
and persuasion, use nonviolent protests, or
be ready to use violence?"

:,>

"If a dlstu'rbanco like the one In Detroit or Newark last summer bro~e ou\ f1o~r' do (,J~

\

Be ready to use
violence

6
94

29
71

(2158)

(442)

~g~i~ {~n\~nsioji-ii;orwoui;{siijiawii:_:=:

----------:-:-::---100
100

think you Ylould Join In, or Would you try to stop It, or would you s ay fjYlay rom

,

laws and persuasion,
nOnlliolen! protests

Cities having major riots (Cincinnati, Detroit,
Milwaukee, Newark) __ ------- --------------Cities having serious riots (Boston, San Francisco) __ -------- ------ --------------------Cities having minor riots (Brooklyn, Chicago,
Cle1elnnd, pittsburgh, Philadelphia, St.louis,
Wash In.ton) _____ -------- --"-'-------------Cities classified as having no riots (Balilmore,
GaTY) _____ -- - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - --

"

70
100
(439)

100
(1924)

Would try to stop
it, or would
steyaway

-----------------------

,

--:"--'---- "
,
,
available In addition "don't know" "other" and "not ascertained" reo
'Those cross-tabulations werD run belore weighting procedures used elsewhere In the r6~0\~ ~,rei later reo arts when weighting is used but relationships should not change
sponses are omlttod entirely, The N's for oach t~ble err theref0tie. g~en. ~,erf[en~~~t~l~alt~~a~l:t
~egroes fa gain their rights"; this Is more gener~1 q~estion. which sh~U.\d
appreciably, Tho decision as to dlroction Of perconltagt~g '11ft a.e on : In this case tell us what proportion of each philosophlcaiiy defined groUp, says It Will act In terms 0 IS
shapn action but Is not a commltmenllo persona ac Ion. e percen tag s tt 'b t d t " 0"

;;:y itr

bei1e~~~~~t~rc ~e~~~~~°s' ~t~~~~~~~~;~~o~et~;~~ai~:~~~f!t1~~ ~~I~~II!t!~ ~r;~ ~a~ l~eq~~~cres, are:

8.2

(based on 1,290 interviews)
13.0

(based on 432 interviews)

Despite this lack of relation at the city level, however, tllere is a strong association at the individual level
(Table V-r). Of those who report having participated
in an actual riot, 61 percent say, in effect, that they
would do so again. Of those who report never having
participated in an actual riot, only nine percent say
they would do so given the opportunity. Near1.y as
strong associations hold between self-reported actual
riot participation and the other two questions discussed
earlier that concern the use of violence. In general,
people who report actual riot participation also tend
to report a willingness to use violence in future situations involving racial issues.

"If a disturbance like the one in Detroit or
Newark last summer broke out here, do
you think you would join in, or would you
try to stop it, or would you stay away from
It1"
Would join in

11.6
(based on 258 Interviews)

'The classiffcaHon of cities is the same used in Table V-p above. The percentages
are averaged for the cltles at a given level, based on replies to the quesllon shown In
Table V-I.

30

4
96

8.5

(based on 843 Interviews)

TABLE V-r

a

RELIJIOH OF SELF-REPORTED PARTICIPATION IH AN ACTUAL RIOT TO WILLINGNESS
TO JOIN A FUTURE RIOT'

smaller than those reported in previous studies, but
this is to be expected since the present t.urvey covered
entire cities rather than speci'fic ,".
not areas." (Not
every city falls just where ;xpe~ted, but discussion of
more detailed individual city differences must be deferred until later reports.)
,
What relation is there between self-reported actual
riot participation and hypothetical riot particip~ti~n?
At the eity level there appears to be no assocmtlOn,
since city levels of hypothetical participation show
TABLE V-o

'Havo you over taken part In a vloient prot~st like a riot or a rebellion-I ,~on't need.
tho dotalls, bul!usl whethor yOU did taka part cnd !low long ag01
(In pereenll

Total
Women.
Men
---'~---"'~---------~~'----2
1
yOf•••••••••• _ .... __ ....... • •• ········--·---·9~
97
98
fio ......... ~ . . .......
1
Oon'( know._ ...... _.................. -•• --•• -,:,...1~~_____-.:::-1
'to"" "' ................... "" ...................... io ........ ,. ......... ..

~l:P!l

','~IJO

100

v-p

Percentage of self-reported

riot~rs

Cities having major riots (Cincinnati, Detroit,
Milwaukee, Newark) _______ -------- ---- -----

(based on 843 interviews)

CiUes having serious riots (Boston, San Francisco)_

(based on 258 interviews)

Cities having minor riots' (Brooklyn, Chicagq,
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, st. lOUIS,
Washi ngton) _______ ------ - ---------------Cities classified as having no riots (Baltimore,

(based on 1,290 interviews)

GaTY)____ • ___ • -___ ------ - - - -- - -- -- -- -- - -- -.

'

19

1.3

(based on 432 interviews)

'The classification of cities Is from theO/Rep'ort ~f the National Commiss.ion o~Cl~~
Disorders" .65 and pp. 323-324. Tho classification was b~sed on_ a review y.
National co~mission of all recorded disorders which occurred dUTlng the Ii.rst nm~
months of 1967 The perconlage of self-reported [joters lor each level ~f seTiousne~t
is the mean of the percentage forthe cities atthatievel,.base~ on answderstlO th~ ~r~:r Is
survey to the question in Table V-o. The number 01 IOterv)ews use a ea~ e
shown in parentheses. A small number of cases (9) used In Ulese calculations were
omitted In all other tables, aCCilUnUng lor the total N here of 2,823.

little or no relatiol~to the Commission's 1967 classifica"
tion (see Table V-q) ~lF.
5 The rank order correlaliOll betW'een actual and, hypo·
thetical participation, using the 15 separate city percentages
.
as units, is (Spearman) =-.04.

Sympathetic____ ________________________ ____ ____
Unsympathetic___ ______ ____ _______ __ __ ________ _
(Inapplicablo: willing to Join in)__________________
Other, don't know, not ascertalned_______________

Women

50
23
11
16

57
26
6
11

Tolal
54
24

8
14

------------------100
100
100

Some examples of what people meant by "sympathetic" come from our set of speciai probes:

We pointed earlier to evidence that persons who
say they would take part in a hypothetical riot are
probably more representative of the self-conscious and
purposeful rioter than of the more casual or situationally determined'looter: The associations we have
just examined suggest that the same may be true of
self-reported actual rioters. That is, surveys of actual
riot participation may also tend to represent and describe most adequately the more self-conscious and
probably ideological riot participants, but underrepresent others who may join for reasons ,they are
less WiJIinglO di~c,uss with an interviewer. This possible
bias toward one type of riot participant rather tl1an

Yes

No

Would loin In ___________________________________________ __
Would try to stop It, or would stay away ____________________ _

9
61
91
39
--10-0--10-0(62)
(2,715)

3.9

2.7

Negroes
Men

These and other similar responses make it clear
that many people who are unwilling to commit themselves in an interview to active participation in. a riot,
nonetheless feel solidarity with those who do take
part. They may disagree with, or be unwilling to risk,
the method used by the rioter, but they define his
goals as just, identify w5th these goals, and indeed
often admire him for standing up for justice. In this
sense, the small proportion of Negroes who participate
in a riot are able, at least for thu present, to count on
a much wider context of moral and perhaps more
tangible support from the black community. The
rioter does not stand alone.
"".
Support is not universal, to be sure,~and the quarter
of the sample who do 110t sympathize with rioters

Parllclpated in
an actual riot

Probable participation In a hypothetical riot

RELATION OF SERIOUSNESS OF 1967 CiTY DISORDERS TO PEFll:ENTAGE OF
SELF-REPORTED PARTICIPAN:tS;:.LN ACTUAL RIOTS"

"Even if you didn't join In [a riot) would you feel in sympathy with Negroes Who did
choose to join, or would you feei unsympathetic toward them1"
lin percent)

'The same considerations mentioned In the footnole to Table V-,.: apply here.

Q=.72, .90, and .75, respecl!vely;
<1>=,29, .36, and .28, respectively.
TABL~

TABLE V-s

"Because they were fighting for what they believe
in-justice."
"Because we have been mistreated, What they
were rcvoltihg against was unjust., I just don't like
their ways."
"Because the colored mall has got to fight for his
,
rights in this country."
"I don't think they should do these things but I
sympathize with them because of how they feel about
things. They don't want to do it but they feel sOmething shC?uld be done."

II n percentl

''

another should be kept in mind in later sections of this
chapter.
But while we must recognize the distinctiveness of
those who openly advocate violence as a way of solving
racial problems, it is equally important to recaH that
they are not by any means a group standing sharply
against or wholly apart from the dominant mood of
the larger Negro population in these 15 cities. This
is clear from the opening section of this chapter on
the meaning riots have to Negro respondents. It is
made even clearer by the question and results shown
in Table V-So The question was asked of all respondents who said they would not join in a riot if one
occurred in their city. The table indictates that the one
out of twelve Negroes who say they would join in a
riot have the sympathy of ~nother five out of ten. Less
than a quarter of the Negro sample voice a definitely
unsympathetic attitude toward rioters.

Qfor tllD above tabie is .89 and <1> Is ;26.

55

54

: ;1

I'

r
"

.:

rcprescnt a sizable opposition with~ the Negro community. These people say such th10gs as:
"Well, in my opinion, it just doesn't help to do
these things. It's not right jn any way."
"Actually 1 don't believe violence accomplishes
milch of anything, 1 would feel unsympathetic because as adults we should be able to settle things
without violence .•• I feel that man can be made to
understand the problems at hand. There would be
no need for violence."
"Bccauac they disturbed a lot of property, and
people were not helped that way."

Whether this group grows or slu-inks in size, pr<:stige,
and conviction may well be an important factor 10 the
future of urban riots in this country.

:..

a. Percent saying readiness to use violence

Is way to gain Negro rights
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b. Percent saying they would
join in a riot if it occured
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c. Percent saying violence should·be used
against discriminatory shopkeeper
If other methods lail

30

28

30-39
40-<19
Age G~cups

26
24
22

21

20
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1

16
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20-29

d. Percent reporting having participated
in an actual riot

30

24

18

14

12

Figure V·e: Relation of Age to Appeal
for Government Intervention
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Studies reviewed in 'the Commission's Report indicate that self-reported rioters are usually young and
tend to be males. Our data for both hypothetical and
actual participation show similar results (Figures V-a
to V-d). General levels of response vary by question
but the age and sex trends are quite clear. Advocacy
of violence is several times more likely among young
people than among old and the decline is a fairly even
one over the years, although sharpest from the teenage
male group to men in their 20's. Favorability toward
violence is about twice as great among men as among
women on all four questions.

Figures V·a to V·d: Relation of Age to Four Questions on Advocacy of Violence
30

30
28
26
24

THE BACKGROUND OF BLACK ADVOCATES
OF VIOLENCE

18

~ 16

e

If 14
12
10

~ 20

~ 18
16

If

14
12
10
8

16-19

20-29

30-39
Age Groups

rela;tion emerges between advocacy of violence and
amount of schooling. There is no evidence in Table V-t
that any particular level of educational attainment
either promotes advocacy of violence or moderates
such advocacy where it would otherwise exist. Sin~e
education in turn is fairly closely related to income
and occupational status, these results suggest that
neither of the latter socioeconomic indicators taken
alone will explain very much of the data on advocacy
of violence.
Later analysis using differences among several socioeconomic variables may prove more helpful. Speculations by social scientists suggest, for example, that it
may not be the absolute level of a man's education,· income, or occupation that is important in creating dissatisfactions which in turn lead him toward violence,
but rather the relations among these several factors.
For example, men who a.ttain high school or college
educations but cannot find jobs of an expected status
or income may become especially bitter. We plan to
test th~se a~d.other more complex models as rigorously
, as pOSSIble m later reports, but for the present we must
I ' note that preliminary analyses are not promising for; . an approach focused solely on economic or related perl :,onal statu~ factors. For example,simultaneous controls
lor ed;tcatlo~ and occupation within age groups prod~ce ltttle eVIdence that individuals with a high school
diploma bu.t .an u~ski1led job are more or less likely
. to want to Jom a not (or to sympathize with rioters)
. than persons of the same education located in skilled

or in white-collar occupations.G Advocacy of violence
appears to be surprisingly unrelated to measures of
current socioeconomic achievement.
A wide rang~ of perceptions, experiences, and attitud:s, on the other hand, are assoCiated with advocacy
of VIOlence. A sample of questions used elsewhere in this
report are cross-tabulated in Table V-u with the hypothetical question about what the respondent would do
and feel if a riot occurred in his city. The results sugges.t tha~ those willing to riot tend to be high 'On dissatisfaction and also tend to attribute the source of
dissatisfaction to whites. We cannot disentangle cause
a~d effe~t i.n these relat~ons, but clearly advocacy of
vlOlence is hnked to a rationale that would seem to the
~ndividual riot proponent to justify violence and give
It purpose.
At the same time it is important to note that many
of the differences in Table V-u are small between those
who say they would join a riot and those saying they
would not. Looked at another way, Table V-u indicates that those who plan to join a riot include substantial porportions who are satisfied with their housing (59 percent), report no personal experience with
jO? discrimination (57 percent), have had white
fnends (63 percent), and believe that race should not
be a criterion in selecting a principal for ~ largely
Negro school (70 percent). Thus the connection of
intention to join a riot to other attitudes is far from
complete at this point and we still have much to learn
from the data before a more coherent picture can be
presented of those who advocate violence.

THE POTENTIAL WHITE RIOTER
The attention focused on the recent urban riots easily
leads one to forget that most interracial violence in
An:erican history has been directed toward Negroes by
whites, rather than the reverse. Whether in the form
a There is a slight trend for adults intending to join a riot
to hold lower status jobs when education is control1ed a
tren.d. suggested also in the Commission's Report (p. 36).'10
addition our small sample (N=18) of teenage males who are
both out of school and unemployed show about half inclined
toward violence. These data will be presented fully in later
reports.
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TABLE V-t
PERCENTAGE OF NEGROES ADVOCATING VIOL~NCE ON EACH OF FOUR QUESTIONS BY AGE. AND EDUCATION (RESULTS FOR MEN AlID WOMEN AVERAGED)'
4

2

J
WOMEN
lI.u,." ....... 11" ....
21L~"'~"~"'~"'~'''='':'''~''':''~''':'''~''::~~~~~~~:;~~~~~
16-19

20-29

30-39

[I n percent!

4Q-49
Age Grour.s

Age

16-19"

We noted earlier that the question involving a discriminatory storckeeper in a Negro residential area
shows both a tum toward violence and a turn toward
seeking govel'llment help when frustration is built into
the situation. It is intcresting to note that recourse to
the govermnent,Jike .rCCOUI'$C to violence (and unlike
other tucticsL shows an inverse l'elation to age (see
Figure V-e) . Thus younger Negroes are not only more

College
graduale

8th
grade
or less

9-11

Some

College

12
Some
9-11
12
8th
apt to use illegitimate means, they are more willing to
grades college graduate
grades
grades college
grade
grades
or less
use legal means as well. This suggests that clear and
effective legal action against perceived discrimination
14
9 .
11
24
24
16
17
19
22
might appeal strongly to young people.
0
6
2
3
4
3
5
12
6
5
16
6
3
4
6
9
7
8
8
10
The relation of education to advocacy of violence'
13
11
0
0
0
1
1
i-rioC_-_-:::::::
5
I
2
2
8
3
within broad age categories is· shown in Table. V-to L"")~""f'O" filaVln~ acl:uallv .
four
questfons
and
"codes
are'
•
I
II
T
bl
V'
V
'
"
I
"
•
e
s
Although age continues to show consistent and rather
01 the Negro respondents ages lo't~W u I~tha h I:- J, -I"" Vh'"t' and V-o. Each percentage IS b,ased on the N lor .that particular age-education grouP'blor example 19
d
•• This group combines all educational cate~~rl:S~
sc 00 109 0 elg years or less gave the answer 'be ready to use Violence" to the question shoWn in Ta Ie V-i.
substantial effects at each educational level, no clear
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Age 40-69
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TABLE YoU"

RElATIOH OF HEGRO WILLlIIGHESS TO JOIH ,. ROIT TO SIX ATTITUDE QUESTIOHS
(In percent)
Hif a d/sluibanc~ like the one In Detroit Of Newark lashummer broke out here, do you
Ihlnk you would lOin In, or would yoU try to stop I~ or would you stay away from 1t1'
IF STAY AWAY;
"Even If you didn't loin In, Would you feel In sYmpathy with Negroes who did choose to
)010, or would you feel unsympalhetfc toward them?"

Stay away but T
t Stay away and
sympathetic
ry to s op unSYmpathetic
to rioters
It
to rioters

Join In

Dissatisfied wltn housing
they presently have •••••
Recort they personall~
ave beon refused a (0
beClluse of dl$Crlmlna·
tlon •••••••••••••••••••
Believe many Negroes
miss out lin lobs today
becauso of their race ••••
Ilellevo black policemen
treat Negroes botter
than do white pollcomen.
Havo novor had white
friends ••••••••••••••••
Think schools with mostly
Negro children shou,d
have Negro principals •••

(N",1220)

(N=228)

(N=591)

4\

32

30

29

43

34

37

21

60

45

42

31

(N=258)

14

8

37

32

22

29

30

17

13

II

• Each percentage Is based on tho N shown for that column and only one alternalive
s shown lor each QUestion: for example, of the 258 respondents who said they would
)oln In a riot If It occurred, 41 percent answered a question on satisfaction willi one's
own hOUsing by saying they wero dissatisfied. The results In this table are based on
unwelghled data, as described abovo In the footnote to Table V·n. Residual categories
of responso (don't know, othor, not ascertalnod) are omitted from calculations of
porcontages.

of individual lynchings, mob terrorism, or quasi-legal
local government actions, it is only within the last few
y~ars that such violence against Negroes has decreased
substantially. That it is not gone completely is clear
from incidents that sometimes occur when a Negro
family first moves into a previously all-white
neighborhood.
Our questionnaire did not explore the possibilities of
white violence in detail. We did include one question,
however, that uncovers some of the potential for violence by whites lying just beneath the surface. The
question we used (see Table V-v) has a number of
limitations, for example, the invidious meaning the
word "rioting" has for most whites. Moreover, in some
communities it is much easier for whites than for
Negroes to express strong racial hostility indirectly by
relying on "authorities," and so this choice is not necessarly as "legal" as its sounds. Despite these limitations,
the results presented below are illuminati.ng.
TABLE V·y
"Some peoplo say that If tlegro~ riot In (Central City) next summer. maybe
whites should do some doting against them. Others say such mailers should be
left enttrely to the aUlhorltles to handle. What do you think?"
(I n percentl
White
Men

Women

Total

WhIles ~hould do soma rioting....................
8
3
5
Leave It to authorities........................... 90
9S
93
Don't know ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••__2_ _ _
Z_ _ _2_

100

58

100

100

The total percentage (five percent) for white propen. lit
\
reports. It seems clear, however, from the results alsity to violence on this question is not high, but it i~ i!.Il· ready presented in this section that research which
without similar considemi-toll of white tendencies
nonetheless almost two-thirds the size of the compa. jli' i focuses solely on black tendencies toward violence
lead one t~ miss ~hara~teristics which are comm~l~l~:
, most AmerIcans, If not mdeed to men everywhere.
rable figure obtained with the hypothetical question on 1, ,,1
riot participation asked of Negroes (see Table V-I).
TABLE V·w
Indeed, when translated into population tenns, the 1 1 "Some people say that Ir Negroes riot In (Central Cily) next summer, maybe Whiles should do some riot!
.
authorilles to handle. What do you thlnk7~~ agalOst them. Others say such matters should be leli enllrely to the
absolute number of people of each race would be about J 'I
the same, since there are nearly twice as many whites J J
PERCENT OF WHITES ADVOCATING A COUNTER·RIOT, BY AGE AND EDUCATION (RESULTS FOR MEN AN W
o OMEN AVERAGED)
as Negroes in the 15 cities we sampled. Moreover, the (
figures given thus far are for city whites only: four i
Age 20-39
Age
Age 40-69
percent of the suburban sample (5.5 percent men and I
16-198th
9·11
12
Some
Coiloge
8th
grade
9-11
grades
12
grades
Some
coilege
Coliege
2.7 percent women) also accept the question'S sug.
graduate grade
or less
grados
grades college gradUate
or less
gestion of counter-rioting against Negroes.
\
Whites shol·ld do some rlollng ••••••••••••••••
12
10
10
The results by sex for this question are very similar i ( Leave
6
it to the authorities ••••••••••••••••••• """
1
0
88
4
6
88
84
5
92
1
.98
Don't
know
................................
:::::::
1
92
93
0
92
2
to those reported earlier for Negroes: the proportion J
6
94 \
2
94
I
9S
8
3
2
1
5
4
100
of white men advocating violence is about twice that ~'~i
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
of white women. Age breaks by decade (not presented: 1 'This group combines ail educational categories.
here) do not show a consistent relation between age !
and the advocacy of counter-riots by whites. However,' I
there is one striking relation to age, especially when ~
combined with sex, that is very similar for Negroes and '
whites: advocacy of violence is much more common: l
among teenage males than among any other age.sex; I
combination. When the white sample is divided on age:
by decade (males 16-19, males 20-29, males 30-39,1
etc.), 21 percent of the teenage males advocate a;
counter-riot, while no more than seven percent of any: I
other age-sex combination do so. In fact, the figure oii ~1
21 percent for white male teenagers on the counter·;
riot question is essentially the same as the figure of 19.51
percent (see Figure V-b) obtained for black male;
teenagers on the question about joining a future riot.;
Thus what at first might have been taken as a racial:
phenomenon somehow peculiar to young Negro males: I
seems now to be explicable more easily in tenns of a! i
conception of teenage masculine daring that has' little;
to do with race. The riot figure drops off more sharply;
by age for white males than for Negroes, but this may; I
be due at least in part to the fact that white males in! ~
their 20's more easily and more quickly find a stable!
occupational role than is presently true for Negro: f
males of the same age.
! i
There is one respect in which the Negro and whiteii
•
I I
"riot results" are less similar, namely, their relatlOn tol ~
education. Table V-w suggests some relation of educa·; 'li
· I ·1
tion to white propensity to riot, while Table V-t ear1lei:
showed no such trend for Negroes. It may be that th~i!
difference is due to ideological factors which make It; 'I
more acceptable at present for educated Negroes tel ;f
entertain violence as a strategy for change than for edu,)
cated whites. It is also possible that here too in part; f
similar mechanisms vet to be uncovered are at work:· .
J
for both Negroes and
whites, but that differences 11\" .~.I
level of education obscure the similarity. These anCj {
other analytic issues will have to .be deferred to later;
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1 Chapter 6

,\I Conelusions
II

obvious. But it 1s very difficult to infer from these
dramatic statements and events what is in the minds of
Negroes of different background and status who make
tended commentary on the findings we have presented
in the preceding chapters. We hope in due course to
up the diverse black community in these cities.
provide a fuller interpretation of these data with the
The most apparent fact that emerges from the data
aid of more intensive analysis than we have been able
we have assembled is that the Negro mass is far less
to undertake at this point. For the moment we confine
revolutionary in its outlook than its more militant
! ourselves to the three comments which follow.
spokesmen. This disparity is probably preseot in every
\
situation of rapid social change and it is not surprising
~
THE NEGRO PROTEST
to find it here. While there is no doubt that Negroes
. ,~
,
want change and some of them are prepared to do
1
Part of ,yhat our survey has shown regarding the
things to bring it about, the changes they
I! attitudes of Negroes in the 15 Northern cities of our desperate
have in mind are essentially conservative in nature.
1 sample may seem obvious to most readers of this regreat majority do not propose to withdraw from
'1 port. Certainly no one is surprised to discover that The
America; they want equal status in it. They do not
I. ,most Negroes in these cities feel they are discriminated
talk of tearing down the economic and political inl against in housing, employment, promotions, and·
stitutions of the nation; they seek to share equally In
nearly every other phase of life of which we asked. Or
the benefits. The majority-but in this case no longer
t that Negroes are less satisfied than white people with
the great majority-are not despondent and without
the services they receive from public agencies. Or that
hope for the future; they see "real progress" over the
f .j Negroes are far more likely than white people to report'
last decade and real hope for the future. They are
'f unpleasant experiences with the police. Not all Negroes pressing for an end to the indignities and disadvani feel the same about these matters, as our analysis made " tages which the traditional American racial pattern
\<' 1 c1eal~ but the general picture confonns to what one
has held for them but this is the on!y sense in which
,
•
d
I ,·f wonId expect from a knowledge of the pattern of race
the objectives this majority has can be consldere
relations within which" urban Negroes live.
revolutiqna,ry.. .
~'
f.
,i',
. i W?a~ has not been so clear is how the Negro cornYet
therearc
other
sib~S in ,~hese data. ,t\hat reqUIre
mumty 15 reacting to and participating in the outbursts
attention. ~There is a large ~i~~~riti'-a fJi'Il: ,vhfl<d of
i 1of protest which have taken place in black America
this urbal) sample-that doea, tio't believe "real prog\ S in the last few months and years. The statements of
ress" has been made for most Negroes over the decade
; .J ~arious Negro leaders have received wide circulation
I? the mass media and the violent activity of some frac- and a halfis1~ee the, J,954 StJ,weme Co~rt sc~ool de~.
segret,'\ii~hjli;Je&5io\l)~'~l1here.~iAin,;¢ve!nil!i!-g-~]'lrt?porti\'i~l,
.
tIon of the black population in the urban disorders is
~·~-:~~'~~\~1~.-"',7·
~":\'~,:~,.\.;.,:."
~:
The severe time pressures under which this report

i has been prepared preclude the possibility of any ex-
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who believe discrimination in employment and housing
arc major facts of Hfe for Negroes today-facts of life
that arc not getting much better. Whether they are correct or incorrect in their beliefs, these discontented people make up a third of our sample and, in numerical
tClrms, more than a million teenage and adult Negroes
in these 15 major cities.
Largely contained within this third is amuch smaller
group of individuals <Nho see violence as necessary ~o
right injustices they believe are the lot of the Negro In
America. This group is small but not trivial in numbers. More important, these individuals have the sympathy and perhaps to some extent the support of the
Jarger minority discussed 'above. The most important
fact about those inclined tOW,lre) violence is that they
are not an isolated band of devlan ...~ condemned by al~
most all other Negroes, but are linked to a much larger
group by'a common definition of the problems that
beset the Negro in America.
The use of violence as a f~j,m of protest has special
meaning for Negroes at tl.Iis poin~ in hi.story. :r~e
sudden outbreak of mass VIOlence In the mner ottes
of the nation probably astonished the black population almost a'l muc.h as it did the white. But their reaction to it has been very different. As we have seen,
few white people regard such behavior as justifiable,
many regard the riots as primarily looting expeditions
rather than protests, and most believe the riots have
hurt the cause of Negro rights. Most Negroes see the
rioL~ as mainly a protest, partly or wholly justified,
and they are more likely to think them helpful to the
Negro cause than hurtful.
This is not to say that all Negroes support the most
radical group. There are many as aghast at the idea
of violence as any middle-class white person. There. is
indeed a large number of Negroes who deny that dls('riminntion is a serious isstle at all and who feel that
racial problems in Amerk" are exaggerated. We must
be careful not to tt)' to force Negro opinion into a
singlt;! illOld.
. a key one. T
' "not".is
The word "proteM:" IS
' eh
term
commonly tisr.d by whites and by most Negroes, but
'many of the latter when asked do not like its connotation and choose a more purposive term like «revolt"
01" "revulution," Yet revolutionary terminolof:,,)', ~.s \ve
cmpbnsizcd carlim', is misleading when one considers
lhemcnning that most Negroes attach to the disturbanceS. Like the Montgomery bus b'.lycQtt, tl}e sit-ins,
and the ~narches on W'ashington. to most Negroes the
jUSlilkuLion of the riots lies in their character as dramatic protests against racial injustice. They arc louder
and they arc morc, dMgel'ous~ but their purpose is

much the

$.:'1.111(:.

\Ve must melltlOll Olle other significant note in these
data. There sc~\ms to exist in the N~g.:o community
a desire fol' c~lltur;tl identity that 'is neither vi01ent
llot' separatist in character. It e)/iPresscs itself in the
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1 mensions which do not correlate well with each other?

desire for knowledge of Negro history, in an interest
in African culture and langUage, and in the concern to be openly and proudly black. While it may
sometimes occur in forms that seem hnpractical, on
the whole it appears to be a positive hnpulse toward
racial identity which may in the long run clo~tribhu~e
substantially to a more genuinely equal re atIOns Ip
between the races.
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WHITE RACISM
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The report of the National Advisory Commission
identifies "white racism" as essentially responsible for
f
the explosive situation which now exists in our major
~
cities. It is, the report says, "the racial attitude and I .1
behavior of white Americans toward black Americans"
that is the fundamental factor underlying current 1.1
racial unrest.
If
We have reviewed in the precedil'.g chapters of this I '~l
report a rather ex.tensive collection of data :egarding 1 ',~
the attitudes and behavior of white Amencans,' as- 11
sembled in what has been '~erhaps the most ex~ensive
study of its kind ever carned out. We have mdeed f ~
revealed much evidence of white dislike and resent- I, t
ment of Negroes, much white support of segregated t f
social p~tterns, much whit: resista~c~ to equal righ~s
in housmg, and. mu~h ".vh~te ~nwIllmgness to admIt i {
the facts of raCIal dIscnmmatIOn. But we have also t I
demonstrated an essential fact which is'often lost sight ~, {
of in general descriptions of white Americans or the i
American society. There is no universal pattern of I i
racial conduct among white people in this countryjl
there is on the contrary a fundamental and perhaps I .1
growing schism between those whose basic orientation
toward Negroes is positive and those whose attitudes!
. and behavior are negative.
l:'t
There is no doubt in our minds that the Nationall;'I'
Commission was accurate in stating in reference to the
ghetto and by inference to the larger Negro situati?nll 4
"White institutions created'it, white institutions mamtain it, and white society con?ones it.': R:acial segrega·
tion and an ideology of raCIal superIorIty. have be~n I t
part of the Americ.un culture for generations and l~ I 1
some sense every white American is implicated in thIS! ,i
aspect of the American way of life. But broad culture loj
patterns, especially those in tran~ition, provi.de ~ p~or
basis of prediction of the behavIOr of any speCIfic m'l)
dividual within the society. Individuals differ and whenLd
a certain critical nl.lmber differ from tI1f~ traditional
pattern then the pattern itself must change.
1 .~
These individual qifferences appear in many forml}
in the answers our white l"espondents gave to our ques-!.J
tions. It will require ainajor analytical wo, r~ to discoVer l 1
the extent to which the attitudes and behavlOrs they re·;j 1
port fonn a coherent pattern. Can thes~ various
pressions of belief and value be orgamzed along:
single dimension or do they divide into separ-ate
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I t is possible, for example, that we will find one pattern
of attitudes toward various aspects of the principle of
equal rights and another having to do with willingness to accept direct personal contact. These two
scales mayor may not have a close relationship to
each other. A white person who is strong for the principle of open housing may not want his child to play
with black children. We will turn immediately in our
forthcoming analysis to the determination of the structure of these attitudes.
We do not expect to develop a statistical device
,,,hich will permit us to announce that this or that proportion of the white popuiation is racist or prejudiced.
Even if our measuring instruments were much more
accurate than they are, we would not expect to produce
such a result because we do not believe the population
is in fact divided neatly into such categories. Racial
prejudice is not a matter of either-or but of more-orless, and our objective will be to place each of our white
respondents in his proper position on each of the scales
of racial attitudt5 which emerge from our analysis.
We will not attempt to anticipate what our later
analyses will reveal. The descriptive information we
have reviewed seems to make clear that most white
people have sOI1}e sense of the, pmble.m~.in. the .cities
and are looking for solutions. Opinion is divided between reliance on traditional methods of police control and dependence on new forms of governmental intervention to change the conditions of inner city life.
We are not able to assess precisely the strength of these
two points of view in the white community or is yet
to locate those points in white society where these contrasting views are strongest. It appears that in the winter of 1968 white people in these Northern cities were
disturbed, about ,the inner-city problem, resentful of
Negro violence, and in some degree hostile toward
Negroes generally. But they were not inclined to take
to the. streets themselves and they looked ·to the various
agenCIes of government to do something. The future
course of change itT their mood as well as that of the
~egro inhabitants of these cities: will no doubt depend
In larg~ part on what action is taken by those public
and pnvate agencies which are now being called upon

to provide leadership in a situation which has become
very difficult for both races.

FUTURE REPORTS
We have emphasized numerous times the preliminaI)' character of the present report because we are
acutely aware of how much analysis and reflection
these 5,759 interviews deserve and demand before the
underlying patterns in them will become reasonably
clear. In attempting to provide some results at this
early date, we have also raised many problems for
ourselves and for the careful reader. Solution of these
'~i1l involve not only going deeper in ~y single direction, b~lt also connecting more meaningfully some of
the SOCial types we have begun to sketch in different
sections of these chapters. Two or three examples will
suffice. Our results on who in the Negro population
feels most aggrieved and our findings (and those of
others) on who is most \vllling to use violence are not
entirely consistent. We think there, is more to learn
on t?is from the data and that a more intelligible conneoti.on ca? be, made. Among whites the gap between
holdmg pn~dples and favoring concrete steps to apply
these prInc:tples' to the real social world needs more
consideration. Among both races, we expect differ-'
ences between types 'Of cities, and between cities and
suburbs, to refocus some of the results presented here
on the total samples.
Finally, we have seen at several points the value of
compari.ng Negro a?d whit: responses to similar types
of qu.est.lOns. Sometimes, as In the case of the potential
for notmg, there turn out to be surprising and yet
commonsensical similarities. Sometimes, as in the study
of educational effects, there are impoM:ant differences
by.race which must be explained within a larger theoretical framework. One of the major strengths of this
study is that it focuses neither on the "Negro problem"
nor on the "white problem," but on thE! common
human problems that arise out of race relations in
America.. The past and future destinies of black and
white Americans arc interwoven, and our understanding must ultimately take as focal this relationship
itself. Our future reports will attempt to do this.
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Appendix A
METHODOLOGICAL NOTES
1. Field period: Interviewing began on January 6, and
ended March 31, in all places except the Cleveland suburbs.
The latter extended from late March through April 30. The
main race~related event that occurred from January .through
March was the publication of the Commission's main report
at the beginning of March. Four respondents, all white and
three of them suburban, mentioned the Commission's report.
The assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King occurred in
early April and was followed by civil disturbances in a number of cities. No disturbance occurred in Cleveland, however,
and our preliminary impression is that the Cleveland suburban results were not greatly affected by these events. We will
'
consider such possible effects in later reports.
, 2. Sampling procedure: All persoris 16 to 69 years of age
in a selected household were lis~ed by the interviewer. Where
only one person in the h.ousehold was eligible, he or she was
interviewed in half the cases and not in the other half. Where
. two persons were eligible, as occurs in most households consisting of a married couple with children under 16 years of
age, one was selected for interview. Where there were three
or more eligible persons in a household, one or two were
selected in such ::>. way as to represent children over 15 as weIl
a~ adults. All selections were made objectively by the interVlewer using specially prepared selection tables. These procedures, plus further weighting carried out in the course of
~omputer analysis, produced final samples that are representative of the Negro, white, and suburban populations,
respectively, as described in Chapter I above and Note 3
below.
.
,
3. Interviewers: Negro respondents were int~rviewed by
Negro interviewers and white respondents by white .inter4. The populations covered: Each city was defined in
of its 1960 corporate limits. The two suburban .:J.reas
defined as the towns and unincorporated areas surround~nd oriented toward Cleveland and Detroit, respectively.
Important to keep in mind certain parts of the population
were not included in the sample:
No dormitories, military bar;acks, or public residential
'·"'''''''>Lnlll"n... (e.g:, prisons) were sampled. This means, for
l':·~lex;lrnlDle. that we did not sample persons who were currently
students or members of the armed services, except

•

r •
[
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insofar as they were at that time living in private dwelling
units.
b. We did not sample persons who were living in cities but
had no fixed residence, did not admit to a fixed residence, or
lived in certain types of boarding houses. The main practical
problem here concerns Negro males, who tend to be underrepresented by about 10 percent even in complete census
counts (Current Population Reports, Series P-25, No. 310,
1965). In the combined 15 city sample, our ratios of males to
females are .71 for Negroes and .80 for whites. Only part
of this asymmetry can be due to differences in the populations
(e.g., males away in the armed services, different mortality
rates). Part of the problem involves locating males at all, and
part involves completing interviews with those who an:
located and eligible (see Note 3c below).
Since within the general population, ages 16 to 69, there
is good reason to believe that the true sex ratio for Negroes
is at least close to .90 and for whites welI above .90 (Current
Population Reports, Series P-25, No. 385, 1968, U.S. Bureau
of the Census), we have not given total percentages based or•
a simple coml';ning of males and females. In most caSes we
have presented results separately by sex. Wherever we have
presented totals theo'e have been constructed by averaging the
separate male and female totals. This would seem to provide
a better estimate of what a complete census enumeration
would obtain than a simple combining of all cases. In later
reports we will attempt more precise ways of dealing with
this problem.
c. No matter how carefully a survey is carried out, not
everyone who is eligible is actually interviewed. The two main
sources of such "nonresponse" are refusals (persons unwilling
to be interViewed) and "not-at"homes" (persons away from
home when the interviewer calls, even with repeated caUbacks). Ordinarily about 15 to 20 percent of a national target
sample is missed for such reasons and it is important to deterl~ine to what extent this makes sample estimates differ from
the values that would be obtained if interviews were completed
with the entire target sample.
In the present study, preliminary calculations of response
rates from our 32 samples (Negro and white from each of 15
cities plus two suburban) range from 55 to 92 percent, with
a me~n of 74 percent for Negroes, 68 percent for whites in
cities and 80 percent for whites in suburbs. These rates arc
somc~hat lower than the conventionally accepted 80 to 85
percent. This is partly explicable because city response rates
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are, in fact, usually lower than overall national rates, and
partly because the large .size and narrow time limits of this
survey made it impra<;tical to reach a more desirable level.
An analysis of the Negro sample has been carried out to
determine whar. effects nonresponse has on results presented
here. This has been done by using the four cities in which
Negro response rates are highest and comparing the background characteristics and attitudes of respondents inter·
viewed on the first call, on the second call, and on subsequent
calls. The results indicate moderate effecu in expected
directions: those interviewcd on later calls were more often
males, more often employed, and more often in their 20's and
30's, Despite this difference, therc seem to be no "systematic
differences in attitudes between those respondents interviewed
on first c.alls, second calls, and those interviewed on later calls"
(Methodological Report No.2, Project 45975, June 3, 1968,
Survey Research Center). There are a few scattered differ..
cnces, somc of which are sensible in terms of the kinds of
respondents missed on the first call, but there is no overall
trend such that, for example, Negl'olls interviewed on later
calls arc more or less militant than those interviewed on the
first call.
A similar study of white respondents is now being carried
out and preliminary results point in the same direction. Both
analyses wiJI be presented in detail in later reports.
5. Minor errors: In the course of transfonning nearly a
quarter of a million question responses to machine·readable
fonn, minor clerical errors must be expected. Some time is
required to locate and corred these, and while much of this
process was completed before this report, some few errors
no doubt remain which will eventually be corrected. Thus,
some table values in later reports of this study may differ
slightly (probably by no more than one percent in all iri·
stances) from those presented. here, Such inconsistencies be·

:f

tween printed values are unfortunate, but they are of no I ..
substantive importance and will not affect conclusions.
II
6. Subsa~ple sizes: Most of the results presented in 0is
report are In tenns of sex, age, and occaSIOnally education I' !
groups. The N's (number of cases) for each of these main
subsamples are shown below. They are not repeated for each
table in the report, but. ma~ be referred to here. However,
• the reader should keep In mmd that because of the use of a ' .,
complex sampling design and especially because of the weight. I·
ing of city samples to provide an overall 15 city population, ,. !
the N's do not have the meaning they would in simple ran· 1
dom sampling. As a conservative rule, the reader wishing to I j
calculate estimates of standard error can think of the actual 1 ,
nu~ber of ~ases shown in t1:e following tables as a?out double jl
their effective value. That IS, all N of 200 cases m the table . J
should be treated as though it stood for only 100 cases.
,?~
Although suburban data are presented here in detailed I .t
breaks for comparative purposes, in the body of the report!'. i
they are broken only by sex. The number of cases is too small! '~
for finer division to be useful for present purposes.
\1
Sample sizes for groupings not in the following tables but! \.}
discussed in this report are indicated where needed in tables, (

1'1

1·1

Negro men .............. __ .............
women ...........................
Wh te city men .................... ___ ...
Whlto city women .......................
White surburban men ....................
While surburban wOmen .................
Ne~ro

163
199
122
150
20
23

51
62
25
30
4
4

I

I

A

I

I

'1

f. }

SAMPLE SIZES BY AGE IN DECADES

I I

Age

I

Negro men...........
Negro women .. ______
White city men __ ... __
White city women .. __ •
White suburban men..
W~~':nseUnb.u.r~~~__ .....

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

61Hi9

Tolal'l

163
199

259
408
232
299
46
44

239
399
187
215
26
39

234
314
199
287
44
45

158
190
217
276
31
24

118
133
185
212
13
13

I, \lI (
1 E43 '

In
150
20
23

I

I; l~q0

t

I

Ii!:

t .,

II
~

Age 40-69

12
grades

Some
college

174
284
73
96
12
20

169
329
144
223
26
41

76
101
91
85
19
13

College
graduate
2.8
31
liS
80
11
5

1. Quotation marks indicate that· a question is printed
here ,exac,~'l as asked of respondents. In the case of "closed
questIons,

such as the one in Table II-a the resnondent
and the catego~ies that
. e ne t : :ows ,for ~uch a table are mainly those contained
m th:.ongmal qu:stton. (Note that in Table II-a the cate'
gory ;akes no difference" was given with high frequency
eV:l1 t ~ugh not read aloud to respondents. It was however'
f~~nted I? the,questi?nnaire.) In the case of "open ~uestions,';
question dId not mclude alternatives' a respondent's words
were re.corded verbatim and later claSsified or coded into the
categones shown in the table, e.g., Table II-c.

- - - - - - - - - - - ( 1 ~h~s(J a~ong alternatives offered him,

'The age of one white city man was not ascertained,

9-11
grades

FORMAT OF TABLES«'

~

1,439, i
180 i,l

8th
grade
or less

9·11
grades

12
grades

244
246
175
197
13
7

188
134
181
24
23

1\1

86
135
143
270
23
34

Some
college
47
48
67
75
16
11

College
graduate
16
19
82
51
12
7

1

It

l' .t

Total"!')

I .~
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164),/
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16-19

Age 20-39
8th
grade
or less

!

!

1

SAMPLE SIZES BY AGE AND EDUCATION
____________________________________________________
11

Age
16-19'

.1

tA
! ill

.. t
f

I

,

cit

2 The percentages by sex given in most tables are based
on
e total n.umber of cases (rew~ighted) for men and
women, respectively, shown in Appendix A note 5 "T t I"
pe~centages ar~ ave~ages .of the separate pe;centage~ for o~:n
an women, as dcscnbed In Appendix A note 3b
~. The cate~ory "don't know" will ~ppear i~ most tables
It mcludes. mamly respondents who replied "I don't know';

~~s~.e;:c:~~t,co~~~ ~~~ ~~J~~~~C!S c~~od

g.ave idiosyncratic
I
e In separate cate·
gories a d '
, oml'tte'd an k.occaslOna . cases where an interviewer erroneously
s mg a question.
4
C , When. a q~estion contains either the term (City) or
( entral City) In capital letters and within
t(he interviewer substituted in the actual nAme P:rc~thes?s,
e,g., Boston).
e City

1I4!'X" 1

f
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I
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"This grour Includes all educational cate~orles,
"'Tho age 0 one white city man, the educat on of one Negro woman, alld the educatlon of one white city woman were not ascertained,
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Preface
The faces of American institutions in the urban
ghettos of our nation are the faces of the men and
women whose jobs are to provide services in the ghetto
and to hire ghetto residents. This volume reports on a
study of the attitudes and experiences of six such occupational groups from fifteen American dties. The
essenti<11 stuff of the study are personal interviews with
policemen, educators, social workers, merchants, political party workers, and major employers. With the
exception of the employers, almost all work in- the
ghetto deals mainly with Negroes as clients, students,
customers and citizens. Their attitudes and experiences are important because it is by watching these
faces that the residents of our urban ghettoes learn
what are the images that centval American institutions
hold of American Negroes.
The conduct of large scale sample surveys requires
the close cooperation of many individuals. The authors
of this report designed the study, wrote the questionnaires, and. wrote this report. The idea of the study
was born in early December 1967 in consultations with
the staff of the National Advisory Commission on Civil
Disorders. David Ginsburg, Director, and Victor Palmieri, Associate Director, encouraged the two senior
members of the research staff to develop partly-fonned
hunches into more precise plans and helped to per~
suade the Ford Foundation to provide the funds for
the study.
.
The Ford Foundation provided a generous amount
to underwrite the costs of the research. We gratefully
acknowledge the quickness with which the Foundation
acted and the generosity of the grant.

The interviews in each of the fifteen cities were collected by Audits and Surveys, Inc., of New York, a
finn which specializes in the conduct of sample surveys.
The staff of Audits and Survey~, and particularly Mr.
Richard Hess, helped to put the questionnaires into
their finai fonus, instructed their national staff of interviewers in how to conduct the survey, and carried out
the data collection task in a conscientious and highly
professional fashion. This was not the easiest of all
interviewing tasks and heroic efforts were needed at
times to ·adhere to the tight time schedules involved.
We are particularly indebted to the interviewers who
collected our data. From their comments on the questionnaires, we know that the interviews were often
conducted under very trying conditions.
Without the skillfui and graciously cooperative Mrs.
Nancy Karweit, it is doubtful that the research stliff
could have produced this report from data which were
only received early in June. Mrs. Karweit's handling
of the tabulating task can only be described as close
to achieving the impossible.
We are also indebted to Mrs. Shi.riey Sult, Mrs.
Ethella Reynolds and Mrs. Barbara Curtin, who typed
this manuscript at record-breaking speed and managed
to make sense out of the many-times-crossed-out drafts
we gave them.. Mrs. Sult. particularly perfonned the
largest portion of the task.
Finally, we are indebted to the men and women who
answered our questionnaires and who showed by their
conscientious cooperation a willingness to probe their
inner selves and to reveal their views and conceptions
on what may be the most serious problem facing our
nation today.
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An Overview of Findings
This is a study of the interface between central community institutions and urban ghettos, of the men and
women who do the actual policing of the ghetto, teach
and administer its schools, provide public welfare, own
and manage its retail stores, run its p01itical organizations, and hire its residents. These are the men and
women who actually deliver the.services of centra:l institutions to 1:he ghetto. Most of them work in the
ghetto, although a few also live there.
These are critical persons in .the formation of urban
Negroes' asesssments of how their community views
them. The tone, style, and content of their activities
communicate to the ghetto resident what the rest of
the community intends, whether accurately or inaccurately rendered. This process of communication
provides the rationale for our study, and is the basis
for the assumption that a study of attitudes 'held by and
professional practices used by persons in these occupations are relevant :to an understanding of the oivil disorders which have occurred in the -last few years.
This study was conducted in fifteen cities throughout
the nation. The cities were picked because they ranged
widely in ,the severity of civil disorders during the Summer of 1967. Some of the cities studied, notably Detroit
~nd Newark, suffered very heavily; others, like Washmgton, D.C., Baltimore, and St. Louis, had only minor
disorders in 1967 (although they were not to go un~cathe? in the Spring of 1968). In each city, we
mtervlewed. sampleli of policemen, educators, social
workers, merchants, political party workers, and the
~ersonnel officers of major employers. With the exceptIon of the employers,. the men and women interviewed
were all cnosen because their jobs involved direct contact mainly with ghetto residents.
310-875 0-68--6
.:..'

The interviews were concerned mainly with tile
images our respondents held of the Negroes in their
cities in general, and as clients, customers, students,
potential employees, etc. The interviews also touched
upon their views of the central problems of their communities and upon the ways in which they pursued
their occupational duties.

THE MAIN FINDINGS
The main findings of the study can be summarized
as follows:
.
First, although our respondents were aware that their
cities faced severe problems of housing', education,
poverty, crime, and unemployment, their views can be
characterized as optimistic denials of the full seriousness of the, position of urban Negroes in their cities.
More than half felt that Negroes were being treated
in their cities on a par with whites. While conceding

that Negroes were worse off with respect to housing and
employment, they thought Negroes were as well off or
better off ,thari whites with respect to education, medical care, treatment by the police and public officials,
and even with respect to recreation. More than three
out of four felt that the position of Negroes had impro'led over he past ,five years. Furthermore, two out
of five felt that Negroes were pushing too hard toward
equality.
Secondly, our respondents' explanations of why civil
disorders were occurring showed a contradictory pattern of reasons. On the one hand, they wcr03 very willing to concede that important sources of civil disorders
lay in the basic conditions of ghetto life-poverty, unemployment, poor housing. On the other hand, they
gave a much more important role to militants and
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«agitation" than the Commission's Report was able to
find was actually the case. As consequences of the riots,
they saw a shifting of public opinion in a direction unfavorable to Negro causes, although most felt that
some actions had been taken by city officials to meet
Negro demands and grievances.
Thirdly, there were considerable differences among
the six occupational groups. Police, merchants, and

emj)[oyers generally took positions on most issues which
strongly denied that there was inequality for Negroes
in their city, which tended to blame riots on agitators,
and which held un/auorable images o{ the Negro population. In contrast, educators, social workers, and political workers took op/Josite stands, recognizing inequality and accepting an environmental rather than
instigational theory of riot causation. For example, only
twenty-one percent of the police thought that Negroes
were treated generally more poorly than other groups
in the city in contrast to seventy-one percent of the
educators.
Fourthly, there were few striking differences between
cities which had had riots in 1967 and those which
had not. Riot cities respondents tended to think
racial tensions in their citiell were higher than those
fro"U non-riot cities. The quality of public leadership
waS rated higher in non-riot cities. But these were not
strong tendencies and just as likely to be consequences
of civil disorders as antecedents.

FINDINGS CONCERNING SPECIFIC
OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS
Each of the six occupational groups was questioned
in some detail concerning the special problems experienced on their jobs in dealing with ghetto residents.
These findings basically support the main generalizations outlined above and in addition provide some
understanding of why the occupational groups differ
from eaeh other.

THE POLICE IN THE GHETTO
The police in the ghetto believe they have a harder
lot than their colleagues working in other areas of the
city. However, they are not dissatisfied with being policemen or with their colleagues or superiors. They are
dissatisfied with the support the police get from the
larger 'community and with wages and other working
conditions.
As indicated above, the police were convinced that
Negroes had achieved parity with whites in their communities and that a great deal of progress had been
made in the conditi6n~ of life in the ghetto. They were
more likely to subscribe to the vi!!w that agitation
caused the riots of last summer than the view which
saw the riots as responses to the general social conditions of the ghetto.
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The police saw the people in the ghetto, particularly
adolescents and young adults, as hostile and uncooperative. Oniy one in three h~lieve Negroes regard policemen as friends, as compared to the three out of four
who believe whites are friendly.
In the course of their work, the police have gotten
to know merchants and other businessmen in the
ghetto, but not very many of the residents. They were
unlikely to know who were leaders among Negro adults
or young people, or to know very many of the ordinary
residents of the areas they patrolled.
In short, the police see themselves as outsiders in
the ghetto, surrounded by an indiffl!rent and hostile
population. They tend to deny the legitimacy of Negro
demands for equality, believing that equality has been
mainly achieved.

TEACHERS
On the whole,> teachers hold a more sympathetic
view of the" plight of the populations they serve, be·
lieving there is some distance to go toward racial
equality and toward the eradication of the major social
problems of the slums. They think providing quality
education is a serious problem, but that there has also
been considerable progress toward achieving that happy
state in their cities.
The teachers and administrators see nothing par·
ticularly wrong with ,their schools, believing them to
be at least average or better compared to other schools
in their cities. They also see the parents of their pupils
as cooperative and supportive.
If there is a problem in the ghetto schools, it lies .
within the pupils. They come to the schools, say the
teachers, with poor preparation and poor backing for
educational achievement from their communities. In
short, our teac!'lers tend to subscribe to the cultural
deprivation "theory" as an explanation for the poor
performance of ghetto students, almost to the exclu·
sion of any explanations which would call into ques·
tion either the qualii:y of the schools they WOT.·k in or
their colleagues' teaching competence.

RETAIL MERCHANTS
The most heterogeneous of the six occupational
groups studied, the retail merchants, tend to be older,
less well educated and more likely to be immigrants
from abroad. Their businesses are small, employing few
workers besides their owners or managers.
The problems of doing retail business in the ghetto
are many, according to our respondents. The merchants
are tI),ost concerned about theft and pilferage and
believe that their customers have to be watched care·
fully. They are also not very happy with their em·
ployees, half of whom are Negroes. Surprisingly, the .
merchants do not view ghetto residents as hostile
towards merchants.
.

Like the police, merchant~ do not view the Negroes
as particularly pooriy off. They were impressed by the
strides made by the Negro population and think that
equality has been fairly well achieved in their
communities.
In cities that have had riots, merchants whose stores
were not touched claimed good community relations
as the reason, but tho~e whose stores were damacred
felt that the damage was nN directed particularly'" at
their·stores but rather against stores in general. According to their views, they were more the victims of circums~ances than the targets of retaliation.
Our attempts to lc:arn about the business practices
of ghetto merchants brought to light an unequivocal
story. Most of the merchants studied were in businesses
which do not ordinarily extend credit, and credit when
extended did not carry with it extraordinary interest
charges. Nor were the merchants subscribers to merch~ndizing policies which could be labelled as exploitatIve, although a small minority upheld a view which
could be summarized as caveat emptor.
I;t sho.rt, according .to merchants interviewed, doing
busmess 111 the ghetto IS running small enterprises with
customers who aT{) untrustworthy and inclined to steal
and pilfer. The retail merchants believe that Negroes
aru not badly. off and are somewhat puzzled about why
they were smgled out as targets during the civil
disorders.

WELFARE WORKERS
The tasks of a case worker in a public welfare agency
are often mQre clerical than professional social work
as taught in the best of social work schools. Case work~
e~ handle typical case loads of more than a hundred
chents whom they visit, so they say, on the average of
once a month: Welfare workers are young, mainly
fem~e, and mIgrants to the city. They appear to be
tranSIents holding this job only in transition to parenthead or some other profession.
,:"elfare :vol'kers are apparently not very attached to
theIr agenCIes or their positions. Their major problems
are seen as the red tape of the welfare agencies and the
la~ of funds to support their clients. Their sympathies
WIth their clients are strong. Social workers arc more
apt to d~fine the position of the Negro as falling short
of e~uahty and are most critical of the conditions of
hOUSIng, poverty, and social disorganization in the
ghetto. Negro and white social workers mainly agree
on this view.
~her7 is an element of paternalism in their views of
th~Ir clIents: they believe their mission is to teach
~Iddle class ways as much as to help their clients help
t emselves. Other groups in the city see social workers
as leaders ill the struggle for equal rights for Negroes
but th
. 1 work rank and file is not particularly'
. e SOCIa
acUve~- ..

POLITICAL PARTY WORKERS
We interviewed political party officials in each of
the ghettos of the fiftt:<!n cities in our sample. These
are the men and women on the lowest political echelons
who serve as precinct workers, run for minor electiv~
posts, and head up local political clubs. They arc all
~egro. and the most militant of the groups we
1Oterviewed.
Their perceptions of the problems of their cities and
of their constituents was that of a de,!:!p crisis in whioh
poverty, u.nemployment, and poor housing characterIzed th.e CIty, and in '~hich the condition of Negroes
was sull deeply deprIved and not improving fast
enough.
Like other political workers, they handled a great
~any requests from their contituents hut felt rcJativC'ly
Impotent to obtain real help. They al~"O saw their con~titu~nts as :ej~ting t?e present set of politicians, havmg lIttle fruth 10 the11' elected representatives but at
the. ~ame time being politically agitated and active.
PolItrcal workers believe that young people especially
are angry and inclined toward greater militancy.
I~ a sense, the political workers forsee that they
\~Ill soon. be replaced in the ghetto by organiza~
trons whIch WIll serve their constituents more
adequately and provide the organizational fr;...mework
for militancy which is presently lacking.

THE EMPLOYERS
The major employers in each of the fifteen cities
are represented by their personnel officers or other
persons e...lllpowered to set personnel policies within
their organizations. These .men do not work in the
ghetto; . rather they are the men who regulate the
economIC gates and set the thresholds for employment
in the fifteen cities.
~he. personnel officers apparently 'are not deeply
prejudIced ~en. They do not directly depriv<! Negroes
thro;lgl:l actions designed to accomplish that end.
TheIl'S IS more a position of optimistic denial believing
that the main sO:ial problems that plague ~he ghett~
are ~ot very s.erIous and that Negrocl; are making
consIder~ble gams towards. equality in their cities. They
even b~lIeve that ~e major employers in their cities
are major leaders 10 the. fight for more equality for
Neg.roes! The personnel officers do not think the problen: of ~nemployment in their cities is particularly
serIOus: mdeed, they consider both air pollution and
traffic to be more important. Nor do they tllink tlmt
Negroes
are treated .poorly. Rather, they consider that
J
Negroes are being treated as well as anyone else of the
same income level.
In their personnel hiring policies, personnel officers
do not typically engage in practices which explicitly
exclude Negroes; many of the men intenriewed claimed
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that their firms were making special efforts to ~ecruit
Negroes. But, br~cause of the channels of recrwt;nent
they wereusingi Negroes were being systematically
overlooked. For example~ white collar wor~ers were
recruited thmugh private employment ag~ncies ra~her
than public. All grades of workers were bemg recruIted
by asking for referrals from present empl~yees, Negr~
tend to be left out of both systems, ha,,:mg few whIte
friends and using state employment servlces more than.
the private ones.

IMPLICATIONS
Our findings strongly suggest that the delivery .sr.stern of the central institutions of ~ur loc.a~ co~murutles
serve the ghetto poorly and are m~~nSltiVe to the objectively discriminated-against pOSItlO~ of ~rb~n ~eIf these are the faces that Amencan mstitutions
grocs
,.
•
.'
f th } etto
present to the ghetto, then the alIenatlOn 0
egI
from 'the m.ain community is scarcely to be wondered

at.

h

. t f
Community economic systems, both at. t e pOl~ . 0
delive,ry of commodities and at the pomt of hmng
workers, seem particularl:' to prese~t a stance of denying that the ghetto is really any dIfferent ~han other
areas, except perhaps poorer and certamly more
troublesome.
The police in the ghetto see themselves as an embattled and harassed group, surrounded by many hostile elements in the precincts in which they work. Nor
do they apparently understand why Negroes ~re resentful, denying that they are discrimin~ted agamst. They
are most 'likely to belie'le ~at the ~?ts are caused by
. t
agitators rather than 17 soclal condItions.
Educ,.~ors are more sympathetic t? t~e phgh. of
urban Negroes but their view of education m the ghetto
leaves little rooIT' for criticism of the schools and places
a lot of the dnus m:'1oor performance on the ch~act.er
htics of the pupils. The "theory" of cultural depnvatlOn

.=;#EE'

~ pos~tio~

I

has provided the educators with
w?kh de- (t,t"l".:::,'
flects attention away from educational mstitutIons an d
personnel towards the population being served.
Welfare workers and political party workers ar~ .the
most sympathetic. But ·they are not the most c:nucal ,J
of the occupations we studied. Most welfa~e workersl
are just passing through their jobs on
l' th~lr wa)~ tOl
better destinations. 'l'heir way of de lVermg .WI~ are
I
services is not as important as the resources which they ,
ble to deliver: hence welfare case workers are
~~s; critical of thei~departments and o~ttheBletvelaso! \' ,"
support afforded by the, larg~ commUlll
u c"
workers are probably the least Important (" the groups
we studied.
1 f
political party workers know the g~ettos better
than the other occupational groups s\.11dled, ?ecause 1\
ghetto residepts are their customers, and nel!Shbors,
d because they are Negroes themselves. 'l'heir sense
~r a1ienation from the institutioris in which they func- I
tion is perhaps ~s strong as that of the social worke~ ,
for the welfare departments. Party workers see th.eIr
half of their constituents as almost futile, !
effor ts on be
.
d
d ' l
see the residents as skeptical of politlcal lea ers a?
traditional parties. At the same time, they recognIze li
that some political ferment is beginning in the ghetto, !
as yet without definite organ:zational outlet.
\"
The men and women who are the face~ of cen~al
local community institutions are not f anati ca1 raCISts, I, 1,
d
S
e'
nor are they particularly prejudice persons. orne ar
apparently quite concern:d over :he problems ~f the
ghetto and desire more slgnS of lmprovemen~ m the f I
position of Negroes in thei.r cities. B~t, the mam :enor: 1
of the interviews with the SIX occupational groups IS one [ :
of optimistic denial: there are problems; progre~s !
~ been made
. Negroes want too much and want It
ha,
,
f .I 1 t
to happen too fast; and besides ey are rur y c,('~~ G
as much equality as they deserve nght now.
1
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Purpose of Study
II
and Methods Employed
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How do we experience a city? If we are visitors,
we see what is placed along the main highways. We
may be impressed by the massive downtown monuments to the headquarters of businesses and municipal
government. We may admire its skyline or its hills, or
the beauty of it., architecture. We may see the inside of
a few of its homes, some of th·:;. offices and plants, and
a few of its hotels and restaurants. Rarely does a visitor
s.ee a city the w,·~. a resident does, nor does he ordinarily
experience its cCiltral institutions.
To a native, his city may be mainly his home, and
I thhe routes he takes to work, shop, play and visit. Unless
',' e worksdo'.'vutown, he may see the city center only
on special trips to shop or take in a downtown movie.
\ , He may have more contact with the city .as an organized entity than the casual visitor, but the contacts are
'",.t mainly with the peripheral manifestations of central
! institutions. His children go to the neighborhood
, I' f
schools, and he may have met and known same of the
local school teachers. Most citizens meet the police in
t4 their function as traJEc regulators and sometimes see
11 their local precinct policemen enforcing other' types of
regulations. The city political life is ordinarily a newspaper game, although his neighborhood will have'
1 ! party ?~cials and perhaps a represen.tative on the city
I ! CounCIl. The organized economic life of the city is
,exh:reriehncedd directly through the retail merchants with
}" ! v om e eals anti With the employers with whom he
Contracts for his labor.
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The leading institutions of a city have a front line
point of contact with its rysidents in the form of those
persons who deal with citizens as clients, customers,
or employers. It is the patrolman and his precinct
superiors who are the police force, as far as direct citizen contact is concerned. Similarly it is the school
teacher and principal who constitute the visible and
tangible manifestations of public education. It is the
retail merchant and his employees who represent business. And it is the personnel officer who is the point of
contact for employers.
On~he reasonable supposition that the Negro residents of our large urban centers mainly experience the
major institutions of their cities through their contacts
with such personnel, Ll}is study was undertaken in order
to determine what kinds of attitudes and practices are
being delivered by the upfront personnel of central
local institutions. It was further hypothesized that the
quality and tone of encounters between Negroes and
these persons had some strong bearing on the course
of civil disorders. We note, for example, that the main
targets of destruction during civil disorders have been
retail merchants and that considerable hostility has
been displayed toward the police. Of course, part of
the reason that these two groups have been targets lies
in their functions and easy accessibility. After all, the
police function to maintain order and hence represent
obvious antagonists in the case of disorder. Similarly,
merchants are accessible and symbols of white exploi-
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tation, if not actually exploitative in fact. :B~~ ~~ere
is more to the story than function and accesslblhty:
there are lotal in.:titutions which have not been targets of civil disorders. Schools and chur~hes have ~~ne
untouched in the civil disorders. And m some Cltl~S,
retail stores have been hit selectively. Nor ~ave SOCial
work agencies and welfare departments, With few exception~, be.en the targets for direct hostility.
The frontline personnel we have selected for study
come from a sample of fifteyn cities. ~he cities. were
selected in December 1967 on the basiS of their experiences during the long hot summer of. 1967. Th~y
were seleC!ted to represent a range of severIty of expenenced .civil disorders during that summer, as follows:
A. High severity of disorders in 1967
Newark
Detroit
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
Boston
.
B No disorders in 1967 but disorders earher
.
Brooklyrl, N.Y. (Bedford Stuyvesant)
Cleveland
Chicago
San Francisco
Philadelphia
C. No disorders in 1967 or earlier
Washington, D.C.
Baltimore
Gary, Indiana
Pittsburgh
St. Lou;s

The selection of particular cities and their classification into three levels of severity is subject to some
arbitrariness. For example, no city in the Deep S.outh
has been included, mainly on the grounds that regional
differences in severity were probably .due to fac.to:s
other thai'· those we wanted to investigate. Or, ;t IS
questionable whether Mi1wauk~e shoul~ be classlfi~
as a city with a high level of disorder, smce the mam
events of 1967 were demonstrations by Negroes rather
than destructive riots: in any event the actions in
Milwaukee drew national attention, and it is this fact
which led to this city's inclusion in the study. Many
other cities could have been included in the middle
category as having experienced disorders prior to
1967: for example, Los Angeles, Rochester, N.Y". or
Dflyton, Ohio. Our sample of five was chosen as bemg
as reasonable as any other sample of five ..
Within each city, samples of the followmg personnel
Were chosen:

Desired

sample
Occupational
group:
Police ________________________________
_
11erchants ____________________________ _
Social workers __________________________ _
Teachers ____________________________ _
Poli tical workers ________________________ _
Major employers ________________ .,. _______ _
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size
40
30

20
20
10
30

With the exception of major employers, all the
groups chosen were from among those in their occupational group who had the closest contact with N~gro
areas of the city. Thus policeme;t wer~ chosen trom
among precincts which dealt mamly WIth the ghetto.
Retail merchants were selected from among those
whose stores were located in the sane areas. Social
workers from the welfare departments of city and state
were choscn from among those who dealt with predominantly Negro clients. Similarly, political party
workers were chosen from precincts with predominantly Negro voters. Employers were represente~ by the
personnel officers of the ten largest employers m each
city plus a one-fifth sample of the next 100 largest employers, as listed by Dun & Bradstreet.
.
.
The details of sample selections are glv.en 111 Appendix A.
.
The desired sizes of the samples of each occupatIOnal
group are shown above. These numbers were set somewhat arbitrarily to represent what we thought ~as the
importance of each group as a point of contact With the
organized aspects of the cities in question. Thus ~ur
sample of police is the largest, based upon th~ notion
that police are the most important group continuously
in contact with the Negro community. Social workers
and teachers were deemed to be of lesser importance,
and so on.
Each of the groups were sampled and intervi~wed
by professional interviewers on the staff of Audlts.&
Surveys, Inc.1 of New York, a reputable commerCial
research firm specializing in sample surveys. Samples
of personnel from municipal agencies were s~lected
with the cooperation and help of agency offiCials. In
most of the cities we found the police, welfare departments and the public school systems to be extremely
coope~ative and helpful. In three cities~Milwaukee,
Chicago, and Boston-the police d:partments :efused
to cooperate. In another city, Detr~lt, cooperatlO~ waS
promised, but at this writing Audlts ~ Surv~ys l~ter
viewers have yet to complete interviews Wlt~ either
social workers or policemen. We expect that m later
reports from these data some of the gaps that presently
exist will be filled in. 2
., I
Interviews with merchants, employers and pohtl~a
workers in each of the fifteen cities did not reqUIre
clearance with some central office, and her:ce co~ple: .
fulfillment of our sampling plans was pOSSible With r
speet to those three occupational groups.
1 We are particularly indebted to the zeal and energy OJ
Mr Richard Hess of Audits & Surveys, Inc., who supervl;e
the' collection of these data, as well as to his staff of pro essional interviewers.
.
. to
'. Although very difficult and expenSive, we are t~~ng b1
obtain' interviews with both Chicago and Bloston po kCduIY
interviewing police in the,: ·flomes or other p aces at 0 times.

Interviewing was started early in March. 1968 and
was mainly completed before the April 1968 civil disorders sparked by the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King. With momentum lost by this interruption, interviewing has continued through May 1968.
At this writing (early June 1968) some cleanup interviewing is still going on.
Copies of. the interview schedules used are contained in Appendix B. Each of the occupational groups
had its own schedule tailored to the distinctive features
of that occupational group. A core of questions common
to all interviews probed into topics of a more general
nature (to be found in the first ten pages and last four
pages of each schedule) .
These were personal interviews with a professional
interviewer asking each of the questions and writing
down replies given by each respondent. Typically the
interviews ran about an hour in length, althQugh some
merchants who interrupted the intervievnng session to
wait on customers took as long as three and four hours
to complete the interview.
.
This report is a preliminary one in two senses. First
of all, we anticipate that additional data will be coming in which will more thoroughly cover the fifteen
cities, and which will be incorporated into a more
intensive analysis of these and other data which were
also collected. a Secondly, the data presented here became available in usable form for the first time early in
June 1968. In the short time available, it has been possible oniy to present data in relatively gross form, For
example, we will be able to show that the occupational
groups are quite different in their interpretations of
civil disorders, but we will not be able to show whether'
these differences are associated primarily with the occupation!'J.1 activities of each group or to th,e considDi"able differences in educational attainment of the personnel involved.
Separate data on anyone of the fifteen ci.ties will not
be shown in this report. The samples from each of the
• In addition to the data presented here, two other sets of
data on the fifteen cities were als; collected. Howard Schuman
and Angus Campbell of the Survey Research Center (University of Michigan) in this volume present data obtained from
samples of Negroes and whites from each of the cities. The
Johns Hopkins research group has also collected interviews
of a more qualitative nature with public officials, civic
- leaders, and leaders of Negro organizations in eaeh city,
The qualitative interviews were- concerned \vith the natUre of relationships between the leadership of each com~unity and their Negro communities. The qualitative
lnterl'lews covered a number of specific topics under this
broa~ heading, and the preparation of these 'data for analysis
reqUIred more time than was available for the writing of this
report.

cities' are too small to be handled without more sophisticated techniques than can be used in the time available
to write this report. In addition, public agencies were
promised by the research team that the responses of
their personnel would not be identified in such a
fashion that their particular agencies could he singled
out. Future reports on these data will contain information on specific cities but without positive identifica.
tion.
The report which follows is organized into two main
sections: Section I is concerned with an overall characterization of the groups being studied. Its chapters
are based upon the parts of each schedule which are
common to each of the five occupational groups, the
chapter headings being fairly good guides to the content of the chapters. Occupational and community
differences will be noted where they are particularly
striking, but not systematically.
Section II is concerned with analyses of each occupational group considered separately. The chapters are
based on the special parts of the questionnaires directly
concerned with the peculiar occupational experiences
of each group.
Appendix A contains details of the sampling procedures followed by a description of the background
characteristics of respondents (e.g. educational attainment, age, income, etc.). The technically interested reader may find it rewarding to turn to this appendix before plunging into the body of the report.
Appendix B contains copies of the questionnaires used
in the survey. Question numbers (e.g. Q.1. Core) used
in the text refer to the numbering of items on the
questionnaires.
This report contains the first sounding of our data.
It is designed to provide an overall picture of
the people who man the echelons of our major institutions which come into contact with the Negro residents
of our cities. Although this is an important aspect of
our study, it is not the main purpose to which the report to he written in th,e future is oriented., Our main
aim was to explain differences among cities in the
severity of the disorders which occurred in 1967. The
cities selected were chosen to represent slices along a
continuum from very severe to no disorders at all. Of
course, the civil disorders of 1968, following Dr. Martin
Luther King's assassination, has effecitvely changed the
meaning of our initial selection of cities. Although the
main purpose of our more intensive analysis remains
the same, namely to investigate city differences, we
will have to consider not only the events of 1967, but
also those of 1968) leading to a more.complex definition
of civil disorders. We aim and hope to produce a final
analysis of these data by the end of 1968.
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.

'\IVlews on

[~J Urban Problems
,t

l,j

Even the'slightest attention to the mass media pro-

:.·.1
I

LJvides one with the impression that our cities are facing

~ a set of crises common to all. Our cities' problems are

in the headlines of daily newspapers, fill the pages of
popular and "serious" magazines, provide the'
~ materials for television and radio specials, and· even
: .'.~ now a:~ raw tin:be~ for ?Iajor.plan~s in the platforms
,,:'); of polItical partIes 111 thIS preSIdential year.
"!1 Between the objective existence of asocial problem
~1 an~ its recognition in popular attention may intervene
i a tIme lag of years, the length of which seems dependent
~! on how serious the problem is and how many of the
~ublic are directly affected. For example, there can be "
tf httIe doubt that air pollution has been with us for
'j some decades, but it took the stinging smogs of Los.
>. • . Angeles and the tragedies of Danamora, Pennsylvania
,~ to bring about widespread public concern. Similarly
" high unemployment rates among urban Negroes have
been with us for some time, but it was not until the
.J: drama of the War on Poverty that the plight of the
;'\'~1 urban poor became. a widely recognized social problem.
'Jj !he widespread perception ,that a soc~al problem
~l ~XIS~ depends largely on two elements: first, the abhi.tJectIve~ature of the problem determines whethe.r it is
~i one which strikes directly at large numbers of individ~fi.j: uals or 0.n.e which is confined to relatively few: For
~ example,.!hose who are unemployed and whose fnends
~ and relatives areune£nployed know something is wrong,

,; f both

1.1

.j
t.

1'\

t
.

"~

'!"

but if the unemployment is not widespread its direct
apprehension may be limited mainly to those directly
affected. Secondly, a major role must be given to public officials, civic leaders and the media of communications. The major actors in the public arena help to
defin~ a problem, draw attention to it, and, by transforming a social problem into' an issue, bring the
public decision-making machinery into play. '
The'men and women we have interviewed in this
study have a perspective on urban social problems
which is more extensive than that; of the general public,
and yet they are not in a position to transform an objec- ,
tive condition into a widely recognized social problem.
In short, because their occupations bring them into
contact with the dty (and particularly with residents
of Negro ghettos) in an intensive way, their direct
knowledge of the existence of social problems can be
expected to be greater and more intimate. But, because
they are located on the lower echelons of public agencies, run smaller businesses, or are middle management
iIi large-scale business enterprises, their acCess to the
media of communication is hardly greater than that of
the average resident.
Their perspectives on the problems of their cities
are therefore of som.e special interest because they are
in some ways in a better position to know what is going
on than many other residents of the city. At the same
time, their perspectives are interesting in another sense .

•
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Because they are in the front lines of t?e delivery
systems of urban services, these perspectives are. an
. d of the stance and spirit in which such servIces
m
. m
. t h'IS Ch ~p t er how
.
are ex
rendered. Hence, as we exarhme
our respondents view their communiti~s, our mterest I.n
their responses is from two perspectlv.es: first, theIr
views can be considered to be more mform~ ~han
that of the ordinary resident; secondlYJ theIr VIews
also tell us something about the postures rank and file
members of central community institutions take towards their clients, customersJ and empl.oyees. .
Each interview started with a questIOn asking ·the
respondent to cite what he thought to be the "two
or three major problems facing your city?" The array
of answers given is shown in Table 2.1.
TABLE 2.1
rlAJOR PROBLEMS FACING CITY

IQ

I-Corel

tio~)

Proportion
citing
problem
I. Physical aspecls ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _..................... _~
Housing and urban renewaL .................................... :: 39.1
Traffic and slreellightln$ ........................................ . 7.8
2.4
Olher: PollUtion, sanllallon, elc .................................. ..
.
.,_
152.9
II. Social and econom Ic aspec Is........................................
_
Poverly and unemploymenl. ..................................... ..
ProviSion of quality e~ucatlon .................................... ..
Raclallenslons_ ............... " ....... __ ...................... __
Crime and Juvenile delinquency .................................... .
Welfare and recreallon ••••• __ ................................. __ ... .
Inlegratlon .................................... """ ............ .
Riots and ciVil disorders .......................................... .

gf~~~~sM~~~ld~I!~~~~disre·sjiii'ci·fQr·,.awaiidQriler;jimii;;ilis'o'rganiiitiiiii:

37.9
25.2
23.3
21.9
11. 4
10.3 ",
9.9

6.5
6.5

t

Taxes...........................................................
Inadequale leadership.............................................
Police...........................................................
Communltyapalhy................................................
Law enforcemenl and COUrls •••• __ .......................... __ ... ::
Olher: Corruption, elc.......................................... .

l.i

IQ l-Core)

100 percenlsquals ................................................ (1953)
NOT~: Since respondents could cite up 10 Ihree problems, percenlages add up 10
considerably more than 100%.

Note that there are no surprises in. Table 2.1. The
problems. cited are those which ·are Wlde~y r~~nlZed
to be seriously affecting most of our major Cities .. No
new as yet widely unrecognized problenu: were clte~.
What may be of some interest is the relatIve emphasiS
gi.ven to one rather than another problem. Resp?ndents
f'ave prominent place both to problems of housmg and
Poverty, each being cited by almost. four o~t ?f five
persons interviewed. Education, raCIal te~sIOns, and
crime and juvenile delinquency were next: ~n order of
mention, each being cited by between one III five and
one in four.
Far d.Qwn QQ th.e list (in, terms of frequency of men-

Problem clled

Police

Occupallonal Group
Edu·
Social Polilical
cators workers workers

c'h"aenrt's
'"

J'I~

ploEyme:' ' •.
"

!

----------~--

Housing and urban
renewaL __ ..........
36
y lighting......
Traffic and
7
other ph slcaL ..... _..._.-:..2

55

5~

55
2
4

29
5
2

38.t
18 ,:l

~
8
4 I}
-_"::"--:=:---::---:-:;:;--AA!'j

13
5
9

9
7

8

11
8
8
9

-------------

Total._ •• , .......... """"" •••••• ____ '=,;14=6==14=9===1=6=1=;;
Taxes................................. _.......
11.
8
8

~~~~~~~~e.~:~~~~S.h!~::==:=:==:=:::===::::::===,:

":1 COmmunityapalhy..............................

lin percenl)

~: ~

4.9
4.6
38
I: 1

Rio~ and civll.llisorders..... _.... ____ ..... __ ... .
BUSiness conditions...................... _..... .
Other social problems.. _...................... ..

J

MAJOR rROBLEMS FACING CITY AS CITED BY FIVE OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

Law and courts................. ~ ... _... ~ ...... .
Other political problems.... ; ............:.......
TOlaL ............. , .................... .

Ig

18
1
1

~
g

~

~

I

2

"Riot" cities Include: Newark Delroit, Milwaukee,.Cincinnati, and Boston.
cllies: Brookryn, N.Y. (Bedfnrd Sluyvesanl), Cleveland, Chicago,
San"M.dium
F(anci3coRiol"
Philadelphia.
"Non;Riol,1 citle~: Washington, D.C., BaltimOl;e, Gary, Pillsburgh, SI. Louis.

Th

['j!

Buo~~~~~·coiiilitliiiis:::::
Other social probl.ms...
Taxes
.......
_.. ___ ....
Inadequate
leadiirshlp...
Community
apathy......
Police.................

1

11

~

13

14

~

10

163

173

138

I~1

1~7

1"0'

40

41

28

5

~

~.. min~r :hemes show systematic. variation. from. city t~pe
to CIty type. For example, cnme and JuvenIle dellllmI.".•.'!, ~uency·is cited more and more fre. quently as one con12 .•
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other
POlitiCa'--...
_....._....:O9_ _....::..
Law and
courts.........
2 _ _-=-_--:-::-_-:;;::--ji
2
2
3
36
21
24
32
36
42
100 perc,;"t equals. __ ... (437)
_
(273)
(264)
(103)
(442)

l"~

Type of city
Improvements cited

Riot

No improvemenls .... _..................
Worsening of conditions.................

15
4
19

24

16

19

Houslllg and urban renewaL .. _.... _.....
Hlghwahs and lighting·...................
Olher p yslcallmprovements ....... _.....

38
13
1

36
12
2

25
12
3

33

52

50

40

47

24
14
12

20
15
7
5.
4
2
1
0
0

25
17
12
5
10
3
3

23
15
11
5
6
2
2
I
0

54

77

65

13
4
3
1
0

10
5
I

!

8
6
4
1
1

14

20.

21

18

Povert~

and unemploymenl. .. _.. __ ......
Educalon................... _..........
Welfare and recreation ............. __ ...
Raclallenslons .. __ ............... _.....
Integralion .......................... _••
Crime and delinquency ............... __ •
Business conditlons.................... _
Rlols and civil disorders __ ............ __ .
Other social problems...................

4

2
1
3
I

0
57

Inadequate leadershlp. __ ................
Communityapathy_ ............ __ ... _..
POlice .................. _..............
Taxes .................. _........ _.....
Laws and courts..................... _..

7
5
1.
0

Medium
riot
18
6

Non·rlol Ali cities
combined
).2
4

I

1

15
4

12
2

1

1

The improvements perceived tend to be in the same
areas in "..bich there are problems. Although about one
in five respondents claim either that no improvements
have been made or even that a worsening of conditions
has occurred, the remainder of the replies indicate that
improvements have been made in housing, meeting the
problems of poverty and unemployment, and in education, welfare, and recreation. Note that -the cita.tions
of improvements are lower than the citation of prob.
lems. Our respondents tended to cite more problems
than improvements, and the levels of improvements are

Siders riot cities, medium-riot, and non-riot cities with

f Ithe proportion being more than twice as high
~ in the

"".".

/ ',

lin percentl

-----------------45
31
30

. d'
h
. t' f T bl 2 3 .
e most outstan mg c aractens IC 0
a e . IS
=,;:4~5=~5~7==~70i==~6~1====;3;;7====;6l6"0-:.r that there are fewer differences among groups of cities
Poverly, unemrcloyment..
29
45
~~
~1
i~
~~
than there were among the occupational groups. The
~~~myt:~s~~~~~~::==::: U ~~ 19 B ~~ il·· . . major problems are cited with about equal frequency
Crime
Welfareand
anddelinquency..
recreation...
36
1~
1~19
12
l~
1
18 6 8
, Il,~, by the respondents in each city type. Only some of the
6

k~~~:~~~~jvii"dfs:·-....

TABLE 2.4
MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS 'CITED IN CITY TYPES
IQ'2-Corel

II

TABLE 2.2

By and large, the cities in our sample have much the
same problems, as seen through the eyes of our respondents.~ Poor housing,- poverty and UIlemployment~ the
provision of quality education are major problems all
over.
Perhaps the major differences among types of dties
lies in what has been accomplished in meeting these
major problems. In order to tap·this aspectJ we asked
each respondent to cite the "major improvements"
over the "last few )'l".ars". The results are shown in
Table 2.4 for the three types of cities and for all
cities combined.

TABLE 2.3

MAJOR PROBLEMS AS CITED IN RIOT AN'D NON'RIOT CITIES
ing and poverty.
. . . [' t
Each occupation studied pro.Vldes a slIghtly ~Iffer.: "1
IQ I-Corel
ent perspective, as the results m Table 2.2 ll;dlcate.. '.'
lin percentJ
Crime and juvenile ~elinquency appear parl1.~ularl'y!./
important to both polIce and merchants, who cite thll 1
City type
Problems cited
problem more frequently than any other groups:md E
• Riol
Medium Non·riol
riol
more frequently than any other problem. As one lmght
anticipateJ poverty and unemployment is importa?~ to ':' Housing and urban renewal...................... 39
39
39.
and street lighting........................
6
9
~
social workers but, less expectably,. also to polItical '. Traffic
OIher physical problems................. ~ ... , ... _ _1_ _ _4_ _ _ __
workers: mor; than half of ~ach group cite povertl" •. 1·
JOlal· ...................................===46===5=2===48==
and unemployment as a major problem..Edu,cators •~
Poverty, unemploymenl.. ......... __ ........... ..
34
36
42
........................... ..
(almost half) are concerned about !he qu~hty of edu· 'f. Qualityeducatlon._
27
25
23
Racial tensions ... _........................... ..
27
2~
•
19
cation, and education receives relatIvely high levels of '" Crime and delinquency......................... . 14
21
30
Welfare and recreation ................. _....... .
9
8
11
mentions from political workers and employers as well, L ! Integration
.......................... ______ ..... '
8
12

III. PolitiC/II aspecls.................................................... 30.8

r

and

I

II n percenl)

82

Educators, socia:l workers, and political workers are'
particularly likely to cite housing problems, with the
merchants' least likely to do so (with about half the
mentions of the former groups) .
"
. Among the lesser probleIl1s, taxes appear especially
salient to the employers arid the p<?licemen.Riots and.
civil disorder are important to the police~ merchants,
employers. Political leadership appears more important to the social w~rkers an? the p?!itical ",:orkers.
Another important way to VIew the perceptIons o.f.
major problems is to divide the resP9ndents according .~
to whether they live in a city which experienced severe
riofsin 1967, mild riots in 1967 (or ~ots prior to 1967),
and those which had no riots up to 1968. This categorization is shown~in Table 2.3.

were problems of integration, highway and traffic
control, and taxes, each being m~ntioned by about one
in ten. Also included among thIS group of pro~lenu
was the category "riots and civil disord~rs" ~ mentioned f
by ten percent of the r~spondents. C~nsldenng that.one c.'
third of the cities studies had expenenced very senous .
disorders in the summer previous to inter~iewing, ~nd"1
that three of the cities were about to ~xpef!l:mc~ senous
levels of disorder shortly after the mterv:ewmg was
over, riots and civil disorders did not achIeve a very
high level of salience.
Given the full array of cited problems, our respond.
ents are focussing on underlying long-range problems
rather than immediate symptoms. Or. at least su~h an
interpretation is in line with the relatIve emp?asls put
upon riots and civil disorders as compared 'wlth hous.. t

atter type as compared with the first type (30% as
I p.ar.cd with 14%). Similarly, racial tensions and
com.
po ltical problems are cited with greater frequency in
riot as compared With non-riot cities.

1 As we shall see further on in this chapter, there are significant differences among individual cities which are obscured by grouping them as we have in Table 2.3 .. Since our
purpose here is to see what particularly ~ffercnl:Iates ~os.e
which have had severe riots from those which have not, mdlvidual city variation within types of cities is not particularly
important or illuminating.
.
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unifonnly lower than the levels of problems. An extreme example is shown by crime and juvenile delinquency, cited by twenty-two percent of the respondents
as a problem with only two percent claiming improvements have been made. Another extreme example is
racial tensions, where the proportion citing this as a
problem Were twenty-three percent and those who
see improvement were only five percent.
The differences among types of cities are not very
striking or systematic. Thus respondents from riot cities
claim that the housing situation has improved more
frequently than those in non-riot cities. However non' "
riot Clty respondents were considerably more likely to
claim improvements in social and economic respects
and in the political life of the cities involved. 2
We tum now to another measure of urban problems
as seen by the respondents. Rather than let each person
_interviewed bring up the two or three problems most
salient to him, these measures came from a series of
identical questions asking about ten common problems,
obtaining ratings of how serious each problem was in
his city. T'he advantage of this measure lies in its unifonn coverage of a series of topics.
The results for the sampie as a whole are shown in
Table 2.5. The ten topics are arranged roughly in the
order of decreasing perceived seriousness, from top to
bottom. Thus we see that seven out of ten respondents
rated tlie control Of crime as a very serious problem,
at the one extreme, with only one out of five rating
corruption of public officials as serious, at the other
extreme.
Note that the rank order of problems resulting from
this procedure is quite different from that considered in
the earlier parts of this chapter. For example, control of

. .

TAiLE 2.5
SERIOUSNESS OF SELECTED PROBLEMS FACED BY CITY
IQ3-Corel
Un Percentl
Problem

71

55
52
45
42
36
33
31
27
19

23
24
28
22
25
27
29
24
28

17

4
13
13
14
15
18
22
21
Z5
20

2
6
6
16
12
17
12
21
20
33

0
2
1
3
6
2
4
3
0

11

• Differences among .occupational groups will not be shown
here mainly because the patterning of d;.fferences tenas to
parallel the patterning of problems. Thus social workers tend
to see improvements in unemployment and poverty~ educators
Improvements m education, and political workers improve·
ments in political leadership.

.
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~iff~re~ces among types of cities (as in Table 2.7) that
:~m~nly appear will be in areas closely related to the

1
!

'1

.

clVll disorders themsel~es .. Indeed, in Table 2.7 the onl
set o.f str~ng systematic mter·city differences are th~
two lde~tlfied earlier. Other problems either show no
~trong dlfferences or patterns which are not easily reo
ate~ to whether or not riots occurred in the 't'
studied.
CI les

One of the leading ideas behind the design of th·s
study was that. the quality of public leadership ha~
much. to do wlth the outbreak of civil disorders in
t?at c.lty and the Course of events which led to a poten.
tIal dlso~der becoming large or remaining small. We
fypotheslzed . that a city whose civic and political
~aders were ill .communication with Negro organizatIOns, . and who were
''':
'. ' regarded by th e <;hlzenry.
as responSive and s~nsltive to citizen needs, was less likely
to. have
had a not and "lesS.lI'k eIy to expenence
.
.
a severe
d Isorder when a riot occurred.
~s part of a test of this hypothesis we made up a
s~nes of sta:ements designed to measure how our speCIal occul?aoonal g~oups characterized the officials and
(,,::kers .m local city government. These statements
~ own m Table 2.8) were read to each respondent
w 0 was then ~ked to indicate how true that state~
ment was as applIed to local government in his city The
responses are shown in Table 2.8.
.
Not~ that our respondents were neither overwhelmmgly enthusiastic about their local gov~rnments
nor. condemnatory. For example only one out of four
demed '~hat local political leaders were imaginative, but
only a httle more than one out of ten thought that the
statement
. . was "completely true" . M os t respon d ents
were wlllmg -to concede that local leaders were to

Uh
r

Proportion rating problem as
Very Somewhat Slightly Not at Oon'!know
serious serious serious
all
and no
answer

Control of crime ......•.......•.
Preventing violence and other civil
. disorder...•..................
Race relations ...........•...•..
Providing quality education ......
Flndln~ tax funds for mUnicipal
UnS:rii~f;:iisrii::::::::: ::::::::
Air po lullon ....................
lack of recreation facilities ......
Traffic and highways•..•...... :.
Corruption of public officials......

crime ranked very far behind housing, unemploymen~
cern over unemployment, race relations and d
and race relations in Table 2.1, while in Table 2.5 it is
'. I
h'
,
e ucatlO~. n part t lS pattern may represent the fact that
regarded as a very serious problem by more respond.
SOCial workers, educators and political par ty wor kers
ents than any other problem rated. It is difficult to
are closer .toI mdlvldual members
. - 1. of the gh ettolnroes
interpret these differences without detailed analysis,
h SOCIa problems have a consl'derably easier
were
.
.
tIme
but the variation is consistent with tlle idea that the
to shew themselves.
control of crime is considered very serious in its own
Table. 2.7 hshows variations among Cl'tY t ypes. Clear
tenns but !lot as critical a problem as unemployment.
patternIngs
s ow up only with re. spect to t wo problem
Thus it becomes more important to make progress on
,
.
areas, -race
and civil disorders . R espon d ents
clearing up unemployment even if it is less of a serious
.
. relatIOns
.
f
rom
not
cIties
are
much
more likely to OO~~
'd b ~ h
problem as unemployment (i.e. unemployment rates
.
prob'lems
very
senous
as
compared
to
'
.
could be much higher) because employment is more
·th h
.
non·not.
CitIes
WI
t e medIUm riot cities standing somewh r .'
of a critical.area than crime contro1. 3 Similar state·
between the extremes.
ee m
ments could be made a.bout the other problems rated
in Table 2.5. Note that the problems rated as very ,
TABLE 2.7
serious by half or more of the respondents consist of
SERIOUSNESS
OF
URBAN
PROBLEMS BY CITY TYPES
crime control, the prevention of violence and civil dis'I'
orders, and race relations.
.
IQ3·Core)
Considerable variations can be found among the six
(In percent)
occupational groups in the kinds of urban problems!
which they view as very serious, as is shown in Table
2.6. Educators, social workers and political party work.
Problem
Proportion ;:N~Js~~oblem very
ers have given higher ratings of seriousness to most of
Riot Medium Non.riot
the problems than police, merchants, and em. ,
cities
riot
cities
ployers.
More
than
half
of
the
latter
groups
have
given!
~~~rolt~f
crllmle......................
74
70
.
f
'
, e n mg V0 ence and other civil disord··········
68
44
ratmgs 0 very serious to only two problems, control of {~acel~~larons............
er........ 65
58
38
crime
and
preventing
di~order,
while
the
educato~
Fr~Jin~n~~~~~~:ducation::::::::::::::::=::=:=
~~
g~
41
. 1
k
d 1"
1
. . I U1ernpl'yment ................•............. 44
37
44
SOCia wor ers, an po loca workers, have glven per· .. 'f Air pollution .. :::······························ 32,
43
33
34
centages of very serious. rating.s .of over fifty per~ent (1 f~~~~f~~~hi~~~~;~~i~i~~e~s~.~.~:::::::::::::::=:=:: ~~
~~
32
29
to those problems and m addItion to race relations, ri Corrupbon of public officials.............. :.:::::: ~~
~~
20
education, and unemployment.
f
Looked at from another view point, the police, mer·
The regular pattern ()f difD
.
~re~ces With r~s~ect .to
chants and employers seem to consider only crime and t these two problems-ra
orders-that appears in ~ ~f a~l~ns .and. clvil dls-,
civil disorders very serious while the educators, social
workers, and political workers also express concern! ! dramatic fOlm a question o~ . et . ral:es m ~ more
f been
.
.
m erpretatlOn whIch has
! r 0 en present in prevIOus tables and which will remain
TAILE 2.1
j
throughout the present report Th
bl
.
SERtoUSNESS OF SELECTED URBAN PROBLEMS IN FIVE OCCUPATIONS
~ wether
or. not
the pa.tternmg
.
d"lscernede ispro
em
IS
cedent
of
f
an
ante1
no
IQ3-Corel
", that in C·b· ing or a consequence. Thus it is plausible
h
les
were
the relafIons between t h e races had
It n percen tI
I deterior t d f
~ both awaaree a: eno~gh that our respondents were
Proportion rating problem very serious among
~
of dIfficult
d
d
~ likely to be CI't' . les .an r.ate them as serious are
Problem
Police Educa· Social Political Merchants Employers .
les m h h
tors WorkArs W o r k e r s l equall I '
W lC
nQts were to occur. It is
t ents w~~l~~slble th~t in cities which had riots respond-

~~~~:ntiii~·disorder::::: §~45

Race relations..........
Education..... ........
Tax funds. .•..........
Unemployment. ........
Air pollution...........

~~

65
54
55
53
40

~~

62
62
40
62
34

~~57

~~49

~~ ".'J' that
t'ense and str:i~s:;c~~II~lawar~ that race relations were
the
. lml arly It seems eq ualIy plausible

46'

OCcurrence of . ts I d
'the se .
no ea s to a higher rating of
nousness of riots as t
.
26
Indeed
0 entertam the converse.
~~;M;~~o~::::=::::=::= ~~ ~~
~~
U ~§
11·! fonner'- \ stronger. case can probably be made for the
Corruption.......... ,.. 14
19
22
28
29
9 . t T' In erpretatlOn as against the latt
er. u
.
.
. ' ..hiS pro b
em l
of 'mterpretation will come
.3 S,?me degree of confidence m the meamng of these ratingl :., partIcular force. whenever w
d'
P Wlt~
can be gleaned frem looking at individual city differences for ;,{1 tude and opin'
.
e, eal With areas of attIproblems in which it is known that the cities differ in aOj,",Jbetween
IOn which are closely related to relations
objective sense. Thu.s, the seriousness of air pollution is high.est::.'~1 ar
the. races and with civil disord. ers A.reas. . h' h
in .Ga;r, In.diana and least i.n San Francisco, a reflection of <1;t e more remote from the riots the
.
. w lC
objective cIrcumstances eaSIly seen by persons who halt :"~<~' employmenfrat . -. - I I '
mselves-e.g. unvisited both places.
\ equivocal .
es, 'rur po urtlOl1, etc.-are less open to
.
.
lnterpre t~:
a ...on, but as we sh~lI see, the
34
43
25
34

68
47
58
38

43
33
30
31

35,

41

21

- "i

;J: .

T~~~E2.8

PERCEIVED POLITICAL "STYLES"
IQ 27-Corel
II n percent)
Statement

Com· Mostly
Not
pletely true Some·
what true
true
true

OK &
NA

"~he

political leaders of our city are
Imag!natlve and are always coming
With new Ideas on how to meet
t eclty's problems"
"This Is a city which hasiiiways······
been the !ast to try new Ideas like
urban renewal. educational reforms
and so on"
"O~e of the gooeiililiigsiibouiiliis····
city Is the tremendous amount of
cooperation various agencies give
to each other"
"Th.e rank and firec~~'enipliiyee"'"
tnes ~Is best to do is job but he
gets I!ttle support from his
u~

12

25

39

23

10

12

23

53

2

10

19

33

30

8

12

30

37

15

15

30

35

12

23

32

27

··N~~~I~~~·~·OW·lmagiiiaiive;;u·rc~y··

offiCials marc be. the rank and file
~ubllc emp oyees just PIU~ aWay
" ~olng the some things any ow"
The average citizen can atways fiod"
someone in the city government
who Is willing to help him solve
his problem""_'" ...............

14

85

--------------------~~

some extent imaginative and innovat~ve, Si~ilarly with
other statements: few saw their pubhc officIals as completelyaccessible (last statement in Table 2.8) and few
saw them as completely inaccessible,
.
The only statement which seemed to attract. demals
from respondents concerned whether the c;lty was
lagging behincl other communities in adoptlllg n.ew
ideas. A little more than half of the respondents demed
that this was the case.
'"
In short, the portrait of the ~omposlte,clty descnbed
by our respondents is one in whICh there IS s~me de~ree
of imaginative leadership provided by pubhc ~fficIaI~,
,
hich city employees are neither held back m thClr
III W
' ~upenors
.
ba ck
zeal
by their superiors nor hold th
. ell'
by bureaucratic.foot dragging, and m ",:hlch t,he averag~
citizen has neither complete access nor IS dented access.
Comparing types of cities, a.;> in. Table 2.9, so;ne
weak patterns emerge in the dlrectlOn o! co~~rmlllg
the expectations described above, Non-not cItIes are
more likely to be rated as having political,leaders ~?o
are imaginative, less likely to be conSIdered C;ltIes
lagging in innovativeness, and so:n~what more hkely
to provide access to the average cItIzen.

comparison with other cities of the same size, Their
answers are tabulated in Table 2,10. In the top, half of
that table are shown the array of responses gIven by
the occupational groups and the totals for the COm.
bined sample, In the bottom half of the table are sh,o~vn
answerll given by respondents in different types of Cltl~.
A little less than a third of the respondents saw their
cities as doing better than averag~, a litle more ~an
half saw their cities as perfectly ordmary average Cities,
and the remaini-tlg dissidents (sixteen percent) thought
their cities were doing less well than average.
TABLE 2.10
RATINGS OF HOW WELL CITY IS DOING BY OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS AND TYPE OF CITY
)Q 4-Core)

(In percent)
Ratings
I. Ratings by occupational
groups
Much better than average ..
About average __ ..... _....
Less than average ____ .. ___
OK & NA .. _____ .. ___ ....

Educa· Social Politi· Mer· Em· Com·
Police tors workers cal chants players blned
workers
tetal

36
48
14
2

23
54
20
3

23
61
15
1

TABLE 2.9

19
54
23
4

24
53
17
6

.'

35
52
11
2

Riot
cities

Medium
riot

21
54
22
3

30
53

28
53
16
3

Nonriot
cities

POLITICAL STYLES AND CITY TYPES

iI. Ratings by type of city
Much better than average. ____________ .______
About average ____ •• __ .... ____________ ._____
Less than average ____ .... ___________________
OK & NA .. _____ .. ____ • ___________________ •

[Q 27-Core)

(In percent)

l'
3

33
52

Political leaders are Imaglnative ••••••••••••••• _._
City last to try new Ideas ................. _..... .
Cooperation among city agencies ................ ..
Rank and file tries his besL ................... ..
Rank and file plugs away ....................... .
Average citizen can find someone to listen ........ .

as "True" 1

Riot
cities

Med!urn

66
53
60
48
51
67

78
42
58
50
56
68

riot

Non;rlot
cities
79
40
67
49
54
72

1 Combining

"Completely true," "Mostly true," and "Somewhat trUe."
2See Table 2.8 for complete tect of statement.

Providing a summary meas~re of how our r.espondents saw their cities are the answers to a questIon asking "how well" they thought their city was doing in
• Differences existed among the five occupati?ns, although
for the sake of not cluttering up this report wlth too many
tables, we have omitted presentation of these fin?ings. Some
general statemerits may be made however: soclal workers,
educators and political party workers tended ~o be c~ose to·
gether in their ratings of local government, wlth. pohcemen,
merchants and employers being similar to each other. The
latter tended to hold a more charitable view of lo~~l govern·
ment with the social workers, educators, and pohtlcal party
work~rs being more critical.
.

Differences among occupational groups show em·
ployers and policemen as .the m()st char~t~ble toward
their communities, with educators and polItIcal workers
the least charitable, leaving sodal work~rs and, ~fr.
chants in the unusual situation of presenting a SlIDl at
array of answers.
"
More interesting are the differences by CIt;'. types;
Respondents in riot cities were th.e m?~t cntical:
their cities while those in the non-not cltIes,pro.:Iu: d
'
. theIr
. commUnI't'les ~ bemg
higher proportions
ratmg
'ties
above average. Again, we are plagued by amblgUl
of interpretation: perhaps cities which have ex~e.
rienced serious riots in 1967 are'ipso facto to be consld·
eredas performing less than average, How~ver, becaus;
this question is not very directly related m content t
the areas of civil disorders and race relations, we have
. . whose
a better &rgument for considering th at cltle~
t a
"front-line" personnel have a sense of belongmg 0 .
community which is doing better than the average are .
cities in which riots were less likely to occur.

,

,

.~ r

Images of the
Urban Negro

12
3

Proportion Rating Statement
Statement 2

Chapter 3

Our respondents deal with the Negroes in their cities
.places, Secondly, they are the views which they bring
in a more extensive way than the usual residenL.
to their <Y.:cupational tasks and which determine in
Negroes are their clients, students, and customers.
part
the quality of services which they render to NeTheir jobs and their places of business are located
groes in those cities,
the ghetto, Only the employers are remote physically
How difficult it is to unravel the threads of experifrom the ghettoj and some rarely deal with Negroes as
enceand attitude that are woven together to make up
potent.;al or actual employees. Hence, for the majority
the patterned images of the Negro is shown dramatiof our respondents, special (and presumably more accally
in Table 3.1. Here we have tabulated the answers
curate) knowledge of the position of the Negro in their
the
question, " .. , how well are Negroes treated in
to
communities is more likely to have been acquired than
(your city) ?" Surprisingly, one out of ten respondents
Would be the case for average citizens,
claim that Negroes are treated "better than any other
Although direct experience is an important teacher,
part
of the population", Another one out of five believe
it is not necessarily the best. The psyche perceives
they
are treated equally, Another one out of four bethrough a multitude of filtering screens built u,p out of
lieve
they are treated equally compared to other parts
human needs, fears and aspirations, The occupational
of the population of the same income, In sum more
positions of our respondents act like screens as well,
than half of the respondents believe that their city's
filt:ring their apperceptions and letting through those
are either treated equally or better, compared
Negroes
which are somehow congenial and least threatening,
to
other
parts of the city's population. Conversely, less
I,Ience the views that our respondents have of the posithan half acknowledge the existence of discrimination
ti.o?S of the Negro portions of the populations of their
against their city's Negroes.
clbesare a compound of experiences obtained through
How well do these views squ:.ue with reality? There
pa:ticular occupational roles and filtered through the
are
no experts in the area of race relations who would
~ttitu?es and values which they have brought to their
claim that Negroes are treated equally with whites.
SitUations from the past.
There may be some who claim that they are discrimin~
, !hese views or images of the Negroes in our fifteen
ated
against no more than others of the same educaCities are iInPortant in two ways: first, they are related
tional
attainment and income, but the oveLWhelming
to expe;ienee, even though indirectly, and hence tell us
majority
would subscribe to a view of widespread dissomething about the 'position of the Negroes in those
crimination against Negroes in most, if not all, of our

in
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TABLE 3.1
PERCEIVED TREATMENT OF NEGROES IN THREE CITY TYPES

lQ 5-Corel
(In percentl
P.orcelved treatment

Riot
cities

Bettor than others ••••••• __ •___ •••• ___
Treated EqUall~_._ ••• ,_,._, _. _________
Treated lI~e ot ers of same Income •••••

9

Medium
riot

Non·rlot Combined
cities
sample

20

27

10
20
23

9
23
27

10
21
25

56

53

59

56

27
I~.
(685)

24
15
1
(678)

26
16

Treated worse than others of same
IncGme. _••• _. ___ •••• _•__ •• "_ " ___
26
Treated worse of all groups •••• _•••••• ,
15
Don't know and no answer. __ • __ ••• _•••
3
100 percent equals •••••• _•••• _•• (585)

2

(1953)

cities. A majority of our respondents, then, are express·
ing views which run counter to generally accepted views
among experts and ones which run counter to their
own experiences in dealing with Negroes in the ghetto
01' as potential employees.
Although there are considerable differences among
individual cities (which we cannot show hel'e) , there
are no significant differences among cities which have
had different experiences with respect to civil disorders
in 1967. (See Table 3.1.)
Table 3.2 indicates that there are considerable dif·
ferences among the six occupations. The police and
merchants tend to deny the existence of im~quality,
while educators, social workers, and poltical workers
show strong majorities who see the Negroes as dis·
criminated against. Employers lie somewhel"'e between
the two groups of occupations. On the one hand, they
are like the police and merchants in not aI~knowledg
ing discrimination, but they tend to see the; position of
the Negro as similar to that of others in the same income bracket.
TABLE. 3.2
PERCEIVED TREATMENT OF NEGROES BY SIX OCCUPATlfJ/lAL GROUPS

lQ 5-Core)
Perceived treatment of Negroes
Better
than
others

Occupatloll

Police ....... _._ •••••••••••
Educators •• __ •••••••••••• __
Social workers ••• _•• _. __ ••• _
Political workers •• ___ • ______
Mrrchants __ ._ •• ___
•• ___ •__ • ,_,, __ ,_
A

Employ~rs

_______

Equally

16
2

33

18
6

32
21

I
2

4

7
7

Like
Others
of equal
Income
26
20
20
15
22
36

Worse
than
others
of equal
Income
14
45
42
40
14
24

Worse
than any
group

7
26
28
31
11
11

It is hard to claim that the C\)rl~~cts of educators
and social workers with Negroes are more intimate and
intensive than those of local police and merchants. It is
true that the quality of the contacts is different. The
police deal with Negroes in the enforcement of law
and merchants deal with them in the capacity of sellers.
Both may be roles in which empathetic understanding
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is difficult to achieve and, even more important, em.
pathy may be actually a stumbling block to being a good
policeman or a successful merchant. Whatever the ultimate explanation may be, it is clear that the police
and merchants either ignore or distort (or both) their
direct experiences.
The assessment of the position of Negroes given
a.bove is a rather global one covering the treatment of
Negroes in general. Jf we tum to rather specific typ~
of treatments, as in Table 3.3, we see that our respondents make differentiations according to the area
of life dealt with. Thus the' overwhelming majority
(seventy.four percent) believe that Negr<;>es are worse
off than other groups of the same income and education
with respect to housing. A majority see Negroes in the
same disadvantaged position with respect to employ.
ment opportunities, although more than a third believe
that Negroes are just as well off or better off than
others.

the polil
. group.~
Theyai
that Nfl
treatmJ

I
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TABLE 3.3
PERCEIVED TREATMENT OF NEGROES IN SELECTED AREAS OF COMMUNITY lifE

lQ 6-Core)
lin percent]
Compared to other groups In city of same
Income and education, Negroes are-.

Treatment with respect to

Beller off As well off Less weil OK an~,
off
tlA

Educational opportunlties _____________
, Employment opportunlties ••• ___ ._ •• ___
Treatment by police ______ • __ • ____ • ____
Housing_. _________________ • __ • ______
Treatment by public officlals __ • ______ ._
Medical care. ___ •• _. ___ • ____ ._. ______
Ree realion. _. __ • _._. _••• _____________
A

7
8

9
4
17
14
8

48
31
46
21
49
54
36

43
59
37
74
28
26
43

2

2
8
1
6
6

3

Negroes are seen as relatively Well off with respect
to medical care and treatment by public officials, with
healthy majorities in both cases subscribing to the view.
that Negroes are at least as well off as others of the'
same educational attainment and income. In behveen
lie educational opportunities, treatment by the police
and access to recreation, respondents being slightly
more inclined to view the Negroes as well off in these
respects than as disadvantaged.
It is not easy to reconcile these findings (in Table
3.3) with those of Table 3.1. It seems as if a majority
feel that Negroes are treated equally in general, but
even heavier majorities subscribe to the view thai
Negroes are disadvantaged with respect to housing and
employment. Is it that housing and unemployment ~9'
vantages are not considered to be terribly important by
our respondents, or is it that they merely hold con·,
tradictory views?
.'
If we examine the differences among occupatian~
groups, as in Table 3.4, much the same patteming O!
differences observed earlier holds: police, merchanL
and employers tend to view the Negroes as being bet'
ter off than do educators, social workers, and politic
workers. Note. particularly the roseate views held b!
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TABLE 3.1
PERCEIVED TREATMENT OF NEGROES IN THREE CITY TYPES

IQ5-Core]
- II n percent]
Perceived treatment

Riot
cities

Medium
riot

Better than others •••••••••• ••••••••·•
Treated Equall~.e ••••••••••.••••••.•••
Treated like at ers of same income •••••

9
20
27

10
20
23

Non·rlot Combined
cities
sample

53

56

Treated worse than others of same
26
Income ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••
15
Treated worse of all groups ••••••.•• ••·
3
Don't know and no answer•••••••.•• •••
100 percent equals ••••••••.••••• (585)

9
23
27

10
21
25

59

56
26
16

24
15
1
(678)

27
1~.
(685)

2

(1953)

cities. A majority of our respondents, then, are expressing views which run counter to generally accepted views
among experts and ones which run counter to their
own experiences in dealing with Negroes in the ghetto
or as potential employees.
Although there are considerable differences among
individual cities (which we cannot show here), there
are no significant differences among cities which have
had different experiences with respect to civil disorders
in 1967. (See Table 3.1.)
Table 3.2 indicates that there are considerable differences among the six occupations. The police and
merchants tend to deny the existence of inequality,
while educators, social workers, and poltical workers
show strong majorities who see the Negroes as discriminated against. Employers lie somewhere between
the two groups cf occupations. On the one hand, they
are like the police and merchants in not acknowledging discrimination, but they tend to see the position of
the Negro as similar to that of others in the same income bracket.

is difficult to achieve and, even more important, em·
pathy may be actually a stumbling block to being a good
policeman or a successful merchant. Whatever the ulti·
mate explanation may be, it is clear that the police
and merchants either ignore or distort (or both) their
direct experiences.
The assessment of the position of Negroes given
above is a rather global one covering the treatment of
Negroes in general. ~f we tum to rather specific types
of treatments, as in Table 3.3, we see that our reo
spondents make differentiations according to the area
of life dealt with. Thus the overwhelming majority
(seventy-four percent) believe that Negroes are worse
off than other groups of the same income and education
with respect to housing. A majority see Negroes in t.he
same disadvantaged position with respect to employ.
ment opportunities, although more than a third believe
that Negroes are just as well off or better off than
others.

TABLE. 3.2
PERCEIVED TREATY'L"n OF NEGROES BY SIX OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

IQ 5-Core]
Perceived treatment of Negroes
Occupation

Police ......................
Educators................ _.
Social workers ..............
political workers.. ..........
Merchants._ .......... •• .. •
Employers .................

Betler
than
others

16
2
1
2
18
6

Equally

33
4
7
7
32
21

Like
Others
of equal
Income
26
20
20
15
22
36

Worse
than
others
of equal
Income
14
45
42
40
14
24

Worse
than any
group

7

26
28
31
11
11

It is hard to claim that the contacts of educators
and social workers with Negroes are more intimate and
intensive than those of local police and merchants. It in
true that the quality of the contacts is different. The
police deal with Neg~oes in the enforcement of law
and merchants deal with them in the capacity of sellers.
.Both may be roles in which empathetic understandifl:g
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the poiic~, who see Negroes as better off than any other
group With respect to every area except medical care.
They are especially.likely to claim (eighty-two percent)
that Negroes are Just as well off when it comes to
treatment by the police.

IQ 6-Core]
[In pucent]
Complred to other groups In city of same
income and education, Negroes areTreatment with respect to

Educational opportunities..............
Employment opportunities.............
Treatment by police...................
Housing ........... ••·••• .. ••· .... •••
Treatment by public officials ...........
Medical care ........................ •
Recreation ........................ • ..

Better off As well off less well OK and
off
NA

7

8
9
4
17
14
8

48
31
46
21
49
54
36

43
59
37
74
28
26
43

2
2
8
1
6
6
3

Negroes are seen as relatively well off with respect
to medical care and treatment by public officials, with
healthy majorities in bot..~ cases subscribing to the view
that Negroes are at least as well off as others of the
same educational attainment and income. In between
lie educational opportunities, treatment by the police
and access to recreation, respondents being slightly
more inclined to view the tofegroes as well off in these
respects than as disadvantaged.
It is not easy to reconcile these findings (in Table
3.3) with those of Table 3.1. It seems as if a majority
feel that Negroes are treated equally in general, buI
even heavier majorities subscribe to the view that .
Negroes are disadvantaged with respect to housing and
employment. Is it that housing and unemployment ad·
vantages are not considered. to be terribly important by
our respondents, or is it that they merely hold Con'
tradictory views?
.
If we examine the differences among occupatlonal
g~oups, ~ in Table 3.4, much the same patterning of
differences observed earlier holds: police,' merchants
and employers tend to view the Negroes
being bet·
.
Ii' I
ter off than do educators, social workers, and pD tlca
workers. Note particularly the roseate views

as

Comp3red to five years ago, Negroes areOccupational Group

TABLE 3.~
PERCEIVED TREATMENT OFNEGROES IN SElECTED AREAS BY SIX OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

IQ 6-Core)
[In percent]

Police .....................
Educators ....... _.. __ •••• __
Social workers ..............
~oillical workers ........... _
erchants .................
Employers .................

A lot
Generally About the Ganeraliy
beUer off better off
same
worse off
39

43
48
50
56
40
59

11

12
10
40
25

11
27
24
19
13
11

OK and
NA
2
3
6
1
3
3

5
11
8
14
4
3

Proportion citing "better off" or "as well off"
With respect to

Police

Educa·
tors

Social
workers

political
workers

Mer·
chants

Em·
ployers

Educalion ..... c..••••
Emr,IOymenL_.......
Pol ce treatmenL .. __
Houslng ............ _
Public officials treat·
menL ... _........
Medical care.........
Recreation ...........

72
51
82
42

42
18
29
10

28
17
27
8

26
17
18
8

61
48
61
33

61
50
64
22

81
72 '
83

43
54
41

47
59
28

32
45
22

67
75
56

73
69
63

TABLE 3.3
PERCEIVED TREATMENT OF NEGROES IN SELECTED AREAS OF COMMUNITY LIFE

TABLE 3.6
PERCEIVED PROGRESS OF NEGROES BY SIX OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS
IQ 7-Core]
II n percent)

Again, no strong differences were revealed between
wh!ch had riots in 1967 as compared with those
which dId not. (No table shown). Non-riot city respo.ndents were slightly more likely (nine percent) to
claim that Negroes were as well off or better off with
respect to treatment by public officials, but other areas
of treatment showed no particular patterning.
M~ respondents saw ·the position of Negroes as improvmg over the past five years. A little more than one
m four felt that Negroes were '~a lot better off", and
almost haH felt they were "generally better off". (See
Table 3.5). O.nly a minority (siX!teen percent) saw.
Negroe~ as 'ha~ng made no progress, and a very small
proportIOn (S1X percent) saw their position as "generally worse off".

citi~s

TABLE 3.5 .
PERCEIVED PROGRESS OF NEGROES BY TYPES OF COMMUNITIES

IQ 7-·Core) •

Considerably more disagreement among' the six occupations is shown by attitudes towards the' pace of
movement towards equal treatment. An item asking
whether respondents feel that "Negroes have tried to
move much too fast" brought out the attitudes
tabulated in Table 3.7. Forty-one percent of the
respondents thought that Negroes tried to move too
fast (or much too fast) . A little more than one in four
felt that the pace of change was' just right and the
same proportion felt that the pace was too slow. The
differences among occupations are very dramatic. More
than half of the social workers, educators, and political workers felt that the pace was too slow, as compared
to around fifteen percent for police, merchants, and
employers.
TABLE 3.7
ATTITUDES TOWARD RATE OF NEGRO GAINS IN SIX OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

IQ 11-Core]
Negro gains toward Equality areOccupation

Riot
cities

Alot belter off
23
Generally belter'off ................. _.
48
About the same. _................. .
15
Generally worse
10
Don't know and no answe·,.--........ ..
4
100 percent equals.::::::::::::: (585)

ote........--· ....·..

Medium
riot'
26
48
18
5

3

(685)

31
48
14.
4
3

(678)

27
48
16
6

3
(1,953)

. ~mall differences appear between riot and non-riot
a ma~e a lot of progress and 'in the former a larger
sa,,:, NegrQ~s as generally worse off.
. patternmg of dIfferences among the six occupa. T '3.6. The police,.
'.
tionsI 15 shown mabie
merchants and
eemdp ayers see m()~ progress than either social workers
ucators; or pol't'
. of the occupational'
1 lca I workers. All
groups acknowledge th.at some progress has been made.
3~0-875 0--!.i8--7

About
right

Too slow

OK and
NA

31
7

23
23
30
39
26
31

14
51
52
54
12

3
4
6
3
6
5

27

27

5

2
26
17

29
15
7
2
25
35

Com~lned sample .....

18

23

5

17

Non·rlot Combined
cltles
total

~t~s. In the latter a larger proportion felt that Negroes

prj~:ti~n

Too fast

Police ........ ____ •• ____·...
Educators ....... _... _..... _
Social workers ..............
Political workers ......... __ .
Merchants. _......... _....
Employers •••• __ ..........:

(In percent]
Compared to five years ago
Negroes are'

Much too
fast

In short, the same occupational groups who tend to
see that the Negroes in their cities are relatively well
off, progressing well over the past five years, are also
the same groups who feel that Negroes are pushing too
fast for improving their position.
Of course, Negroes are not the only groups within
the dties who are working for a larger measure of
equal treatment for Negroes. In order to tap the perceptions of the roles played by major groups in each
c~ty we asked a series of questions about wb~ther eac;h
of ten major groups were "leaders": "active", "didn't
care", or were "dragging their feet" in working for
"equal treatment for all citizens regardless of race or
color". The respondents' answers are shown in Table

3.8.
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whit~s are very disturbed about individual crhri'e, as
compared to fifty-six claiming the same for Negroes,
and::;; eighty-six percent citing themselves as 'very
disttii:bed.
The patterning of differences throughout Table 3.9
is relatively complex. By and large, respondentS"cliim
that':Negroes are less disturbed than whites about such
problems as crime, mass vioience, the costs of welfare
prog+ams, "black power", Negroes socializing with
whites, and Negroes moving into white areas. Negroes
are more concerned about competition for either blue
collar or white collar jobs. "nth a few exceptions, respo~~ents claim that they themselves are less disturbed
thariithe average white resident but more disturbed
thari: the average Negro ·:resident.
'
Another way of looking at the data in Table 3.9 is
to interpret the replies as, indicating closeness or distancein viewpoint from two major social groupings in
the city, Negroes and whhes. To measure the perception qf social distance involved, we have summed in the
top half of Table 3.10 for each occupational group the
differences in the percentages of whites, Negroes and
"self',' which the respondents have claimed to be very
distui'bed about the problem in question. In the bottom
half of the table, these differences are summed for each
problem area. Thus the larger the figure in a table the
greater the amount ,of difference seen between the two
groups designated in the :column heading. Thus looking atthe first row of th~ table, we see that the police
perceive greater differences between whites arid
Negr(les in how disturbed the two groups are about
the eight problem areas than they see between them-'
selves and whites and themselves and Negroes;
The top half of Table 3.10 shows th~ differences perceived by each of the occupational groups. By and large
we can see that the figures in the first column are,
greater than those in the second and third columns,
indicating that larger differences are perceived between
~egroes and whites than between the respondents and
either Negroes or whites. Index figures in the last column tend to be larger than the index numbersih the
second column, indicating that the respondents generally feel closer to Negroes in their, views than to
whites. Finally if we look at each roW\ve note that
educators, social workers, and political workers show
smaller differences between their own views and their
perceptions of Negroes than either police,mercha~ts or
employers, and correspondingly large differences between their views and those of whites. The last column,
of T~ble :.10 summarizes how diffetent each group'
perceives ltself to be from all groups combined. Here
;e note that the employers see themselves as being less
l~::ent on the whole than any other group,and the
poutlcal workers showing the greatesfamount o£difference from all others.
The bottom half of Table 3.10 indicates the"amoull,t
of consensus on problem areas. Thus the figures
' in the

mQre active for equal rights in ~4e ~on-riot. Cities: 'Public
officials are seen as very active 1~ medmm-not. an,q
PERCEIVED LEADERSHIP IN WORKING FOR EQUALITY IN DIFFERENT CITY TYPE5
non-riot cities. Small differences m favor .of h1ghr:r
[Q 1000000Corel
activity in non-riot cities are shown by the pohee, publIc
[In percent)
school teachers, and social workers. Somewha.t puzr'
ing are the results for ~lOm~o.wners, who are rated as
Prop"ortlon either ra!ed ~s "leaders"
or "actIve'
less active in the non-not CIties.
Group
Riot
Medium Non·rlot Combined
As the final set of data to be presented in this
cities
riot
citiel
sample
chapter 'we will consider how our respondents viewed
67
68
whites, 'Negroes, and themselves as being concerned
62
69
65
65
MajOr employers •••••••••••• ••••••••••
61
69
53
Ma or retail businesses ••••••••••••••••
53
about a number of city problems. f-ach respondent ,~as
53
53
66
69
Bankers •••••••• •••••••••••••••••• •• ,
65
63
83
asked to indicate whether he felt that each group bemg
85
police •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••
85
79
83
Social workers ••••••••••••••••••••••••
86
88
77
75
rated was "very disturbed", "slightly dis~~!b~d':, or
Elected public ofiiclals •••••••••••••••••
77
76
73
26
Public school teachers •••••••• · ••••••••
24
27
31
"not disturbed" by such social problems as mdlvldu~l
15
13
17
47
~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 14
53
48
r'me" "mass violence" etc. The results, expressed 10
39
Unions •••••••• ••••••••·•••••••••••••
c I
,
' "
terms of
percentages reputed
to be very d'lsturb edOl are
shown in Table 3.9. In this table, we show the break·
To seven out of the ten gr~ups, .a ma~?rity of"the
down by occupational groups. Note that there are
respondents gave ratings of bemg either . leaders or
three percent~ges shown for each proble~ for each of
"active". Heavy pluralities went to socI~l worker~,
the occupational groups. The percen!age m t~e upper
public officials and school teachers (each with seventy·
left hand corner indicates the proportIOn of whlte~ who
five ercent ~r more), and majority votes were cast
are reputed to be very disturbed, the percentage III the
for e~ployers, bankers, and the police. Al~'ost half gave
middle of each box refers to Negroes, and the percent.
.
an active or leadership role to trade umons, and very
se ,I.e.
age in the lower right h~nd co~er re f ers to "If"
fnw votes were garnered by landlords and homeowne;s.
the occupational group III questIOn. Thu~, for e~ample,
C There are a few important differences between not
we see -that eighty percent of the pohce claim that
and non-riot cities. Labor unions are seen as much
TABLE
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TAILE 3.9
PROPORTIONS VERY DISTURBED ABOUT SELECTED PROBlEMS AMONG SIX OCCUPATIONAl GROUPS
[Q 12-Oorel

[In percent)
Proportion Citing ''Very Disturbed"

Problem

Police
W N S

Educators

S~tlal

workers

Political
workers

Merchants

Employers

W N

Increased competition for blue·collar jobs.
Draining resources through welfare payments.

TAalE3:IO
IIIDEns OF PERCEIVED DIFFERENCES AMONG Wilms, NEGROES ',.HD SELF IN
APPRAISING SELECTED PROBLEMS
[Q 12-Co rel

[In Percentl
A. Differences Across Occupations
Absolute sum of differences
between

Occupational group

~~~~:iois:: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ..

Social workers •••..•••••••.•••••••••.•
Political workers....... •••• •••••••• :.

~~~~~~~~::::: ::::::: ::::::::::

:::::

Whites
and
Negroes

Self and
Negroes

243
252
232
282
210
167

129
84
57
58
117

103

Self and
Whites
126
250
,251
279
132
80

iolal

498

586
540
61!!
459
350

B. Differencp,s Across Problem Areas

Problem areas

Individual crime .••••••••••••••••••••
Mass violence ••••••..•.••••••••.•... :
Increased competition for blue·collar
jobs ••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••.
Expenses of welfare payments ••••.••.••
Negro P?litical power .•.••••••••.•••.••
Moving mto white areas •••••••.•••.•••
Socializing with whit~s ................
Comftetition for professional and white·
co lar jobs .•••••••••••..••..•.•••••

Absolute sum of differences
between
Whiles
and
Negroes

Self and
Negroes

Self and
Whites

Tolal

122
169

91
107

27
63

339

43
291
208
336
155

74
149
25
34
33

57
141
182
320
155

174
581
415
650
343

68

41

93

202

240

NOTE: Numb.ers are absolute sums of differences In percentages betWeen designated
groups (e.g. whites and Negroes) summed over an occupational group. as in the case
of the first part of this lal1le. and summed over a problem area, as in Ihe case of the
second half of tile table.

first column of the table ipdicate that the greatest differences between whites and Negroes are seen .in the
areas of housing, welfare payments, and Negro political
power. The least difference is seen in the areas involving competition for either blue collar or white collar
jobs.
The second column summarizes the differences perceived between the respondents and Negroes. Here we
see that the major areas of disagreement arise over
welfare payments and mass violence.
Finally, the third column summarizes differences between the respondents and whites, where the greatest
amounts of differences are generated in the areas of
housing, Negro political power, Negro-white socializing, and welfare payments. Note particularly that our
respondents perceive that whites in general are quite
concerned about Negroes' bidding for political power,
but that they themselves are not very disturbed by the
problem.
Several important general tendencies have emexged
from the data pn...ented in this chapter. First of all, our
respondents, as a total group, hold to views that
Negroes in their cities are not very badly off. Of course,
Negro housing and employment opportunities are bad,
91

""

90
w .... {
~

:,;

~

but thing~ have been improving, and for ~ got ~any
respondents equality h~ alre~~y been aclueve . ~ IV;;'
this viewpoint, it is not surpnsmg that many of.t ~
ondents- think that Negroes have been pushmg too
~~st towards greater equality. This set of attitudes, hel~
b' a very'large proportion of our r 7spondents, an.
.) . up to half of the respondents m some areail, IS
rangmg
."
h' h the Na
. Iy the sort of "white racism to .w IC ' d precise
tional Advisory Commission's Report has P?mte ~
one cf the major underlying cames of the nots, !t ~s
not that our. respondents are strongly a?d active:,
prejudiced and wish to push Negroes back m progress
it is rather that, as a group, they do not se~ very muc
,.
need for additional progress toward equabty,
Secondly, there are few differences, among CIties
which mark off those which have had nots from those

h

-;'

,

, .~,

...'

which li~ve not. There are somt; 'Jlight ten~enci~s f~t
non-riot'.cities to have had pubhc leadership whIch 15
somewhat more committed to additional progress for
NegroeS but these are by no means strong and
,J

unequi'{gcal.
,.'
.' .
Thh;~11y, there are stnkmg dlfferen,ces among the SIX
occupational groups studied .. The pohc~ and merchants
presenL.a patterning of attltude~ .WhlCh can only be
described, as a denial thatthe position of the Negro has
much room for improvement. Employers are c~ose to
the police and merchants in their attitudes and Ima~es
of the,Negro, but show a patterning which can eaSily
be interpreted as a remoteness from the problen;t,. In
contrast' it is the educators, social workers and polItical
party w~rkers who are most aware of the disadvantaged
positiol} of the Negro.

Chapter 4

Civil Disorders: Consequences and Causation
,-----_.---------The civil disorders of 1967 struck severely within a
few of the cities in the sample studied. Newark, Detroit,
?nd Cincinnati had civil disorders accompanied by
property destruction. Boston and Milwaukee were
scenes of considerable protest, but little property destruction. The other cities in the sample each had some
incidents which might be regardel as civil disorders
under a very liberal interpretation of that term. Indeed,
hardly any major city in the country was completely
free of incidents involving confrontations between
groups of Negroes and law enforcement agents or
whites or both.
. It scarcely matters, however, whether a particular
CI.ty had a riot as far as general knowledge about civil
disorders is concerned. The mass media in the summer
of 1967 brought the major civil disorders as close as
the nearest newspaper or television set. All of our respondents knew that civil disorders had occurred in
so~e citie~ and many of the respondents, because of
their speCial occupations, had first hand knowledge
about the disorders which occurred in their own cities.
This chapter is concerned with reactions to the civil
?isorde~ of the summer of 1967. Man is an explainIng ammal: he develops "theories" concerning the
events which occur about him attempting to account
for th'
'
elr Occurrence and to understand
how they might
b:
e brought under control. The "theories" we develop
are partly a function of our own experiences and partly
<

adapted from the currently popular expIanatory
schemes propounded by public leaders and displayed in
the media we read or listen to. The "theories" adopted
or developed have their consequences: in part, they
determine how we will behave in future circumstances
in which the phenomenon explained occurs. In part,
the "theories" are devices which serve to provide an
orderly view of the world and hence serve to reduce
the anxiety that arises from the ambiguity and ClOmple,city of human existence.
The "theories" our respondents have developed to
explain the civil disorders are important because of the
particular positions which our respondents hold. We
will see that the explanations they developed are very
much in line with the kinds of views they hold in general about the Negro population. Indeed, there are
stronger differences among the six occupation.s than
among different types of cities, even though the cities
in question had vastly different experiences with local
civil disorders.
Whether or not a city actually had a serious mass
disturbance has a close bearing on whether respondents
believe that a "riot or rebellion" occurred in their cities.
In large part, this is a problem in definition: should
the demonstrations in Milwaukee be called "riots or
rebellions" as well as the events in Newark and Detroit?
The ambigtlity of definition can be seen in the top half
of Table 4.1. Although the vast majority (eighty-three
93

92

percent) of respondents in the five riot\~iHes told our
interviewers that the "m~ss distu!'ba,~wM)or disorders of
last summer were serious enougll.W{ oe called riots or
rebellions", there were still sev.~,~tben percent who did
not think so. Most of the la,~~~f respondents were residents of Milwauke.e Q~))§s.t6n, where some question
can be raised whetht![; 't:11sturbances in those cities
should be called riots, but there were also twelve individuals interviewed in Newark and Detroit who
denied that the disturbances in those cities were serious
enough to be called riots.
TABLE 4.1.

Table 4.2 contains responses tabulated by occupational groups. Strong differences among occupational
groups are not apparent in the perception of occur·
rence of riots. The political workers and merchants.
are somewhat more likely to define events as not serious enough to be called riots, and the police 2 are some·
what more likely to perceive riots.

IQ 13, 14-Core!
\In percentl

[I n percent]

Extremely likely ______________________ • ___ • ---- -- -- ----- - -- --- -- -----...
Somewhat IIkely _____________ .. ________ ..

IQ 13, 14-Corel
II n percant!
A. Occurrence of civil disorders serious enough to be called riots

Riot
cities
Riot or rebellion occurred Summer 1967~ __ .________
83
No~hlng of the sort occurred _______ .. ____________
17
Don't knoW and no answer ____________________ .. • ------

26

n

2

Non· riot
cltles
7
91

2

B. other mass dlstrubances

"Were there other

dist~rbances not large enough to be called a riot or rebellion1"

Yes. __ .. _... _____________________ :___
1'10 _________________________ --------Don't'know and no answer-----------.-

Riot
citles

Medium
cities

51
47
2

50
48
2

2) IRespondents In all other
cltles1
Riot
or rebell
on occurred
Summer
1967.
____________ _ 30
100 percent equals _____ _ (393)
B. other Mass Disturbances
"Were there other mass
disturbances not large enough
to be called rlots1"
Yes_ •• --- ------------ ----- --

Non-riot Combined
cities
Sample
33
65
2

44
64
2

NOTE: In Boston, Milwaukee, Detroit, and Newark respondent~ were asked. "Were the
mass disturbances or disorders in this city last summer serious enough to be called
riots or rebellions1" In the other cities tii~ Question was worded, "Were there an~ mass
dIsturbances or disorders in this city serious enough to be called riots or rebellions1 '

The opposite variety of definitional ambiguity can
be seen in the responses from respondents in the nonriot cities, where seven percent thought that "riots or
rebellions" had occurred. A little more than one in
four of the "medium" city respondents asserted that
"riots" had occurred, an interpretation that for some
1
of the cities involved makes some sense.
In the bottom half of Table 4.1 are tabulated the
respondents' perceptions of whether there were "other
disturbances" which occurred in their cities in 1967
but were not serious enough or large enough to be
called "riots or rebellions." About half of the replies
in the riot and medium-riot cities were in the affirmative, as well as one in three in the non-riot cities. Overall, a little less than half (forty-four percent) thought
that some sort of disturbance had occurred in their
cities which were not enough to be called riots, bu,t; big
enough to be noticed.
'For example,' in Chicago, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and
Cleveland minor disturbances did occur in the Summer 1967,
althcnigh'none'werc a.t all close in scale to tl).ediswtbances
'.
which led the "riot" cities tobe so classified.

20
(198)

20
(205)

19
(83)

26
(323)

2Z
(318)

20

20

19

26

21

30

25
33

~~r~~~fi~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~l~~~ (84:~

TABlE 4.2

A. occurrence 01 civil disorders serious enough to be called riots

Medium
cities

. gh only one m four of the respondents think th t
polIce have shifted in the unfavorable d'
. a
h'f . .
'
lrectl'On
stron
. ger s .1 tmg ~s seen in the riot cities as co
d'
With non-not d.'des.
mpare
In sfort, tb:e consequences of the disturbances in the
eyt;s. 0 our respondents, has been to lessen the' favor
~~lhty 'of whites tow.ards Negroes and vice versa, with
\~sse~dtrend of pohce attitudes towards the unfavora e SI e. As a balance to the unfavor'able items,
r;?o~dents see the disturbances as being somewhat
e, ectlve. Most claim that something has bee~ d
to meet Negro complaints or grievances
one
. Why did the riots occur? To get a~ the sam Ie'
Views, we
two types of questions. Firs.t, we
f(~; t~e mam reasons for the disturbances in their city
I t ey acknowl~dged one) or disturbances throu hout )the country (If they claimed their city did not
one '. Later .on in the interview' we presented the responctents With a number of explanations of the riots
and. a~ked them to indicate the extent to which the
subscnbed to each of the views represented in
array of "popular theories".
Table 4.5 contains the reasons given spontaneousl
?y thet:spondents. Note that their frame of
m rep' ymg w~s mainly in terms of underl'n lonstanamg conditions rather than in terms:f g, 'fig
events or m
. t erms 0 f the activities of "agitators"
SpeCI
0 C
out of four responses was in terms of poverty and
e~nplo~ment (for those who claimed their city had a
C~Vl,~ dIsorder).' and n~arly half (forty-six percent) of
t . o~e who claimed their city did not have disturbance
Cited poverty and unemployment as one of the main
reasons for the disorders throughout the country. Hous-

"How likely Is It that a riot could occur here In (your clty)1"

PERCEIVED RIOT OCCURRENCE BY SIX IlCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

City Type

~~~~ as compared. with thirty four percent). Finally, al-

IQ 19-Core!

I) IRespondents in Detroit, Newark, Boston, and Mllwaukee1
police Educa- Social political MerEm·
tors workers workers chants ployers
60
81
Riot or rebellion occuned
61
82
86
94
(23) (119) (117)
Summer 1967 ---- •• -------- (47)
(61)
(75)
100 percent eQuals __ .. --

PERCEIVED RIOT OCCURRENCE BY TYPE OF CITY

TAILEU
LIKELIHOOD OF RIOT IN CITfES WHICH DID NOT IiAVE SUMMER 1951 RIOT

Tumi~g now to those respondents who. said that
a mass dIstu.rbance had occurred in their communities
Table 4.4 contains their ratings of the changes which
occurred as a consequence of the disturbances. Most
respondents thought that something had been done to
meet Negro complaints and grievances (seventy-one
percent). ~ote that there are virtually no differences
between rIot ~nd non-riot 'cities in this respect. In
ev~ry type of City, a very heavy majority thought somet~mg ?~d been done. Since the disturbances in the nonnot Cities must have been relatively minor ones one
can sca;cely credit the respondents in these cities as
very rellable reporters on events occurring within them.
TABLE 4.4
CONSEQUENCES OF r~ASS DISTURBANCES

NOTE: Because cooperation could not be obtained In time from the police depart·
ments In Boston, Milwaukee and Detroit, the police in the first part of this table aI!
mainly from Newark and Cincinnati.
See also note on Table 4.1.

All told, about forty percent of our respondents
claL'1led that no disturbances at all occurred in their
cities in 1967. The quietness of 1967, however, did not
lead to optimism about the future, as Table 4.3 indio
cates. One in four felt that a riot was extremely likel),
in the future, and another one in three felt that it was
somewhat likely. Three out, of ten felt that it was pos·
sible but not likely, while only eight percent thought .
that it was not at all likely. In short, a little more than
half felt that a riot was at least somewhat likely in '
their cities. Individual cities showed consideraV'! var' .
iation in the expectation of riots, although these expec·
tations did not show much relationship to whether of
not the city in question had a civil disturbance in the
Spring of 1968.3
.

,----• Since the

IQ 17-Core1
10nly respondents who thought that a mass disturbance had occurred in their cities!
\In percent!
Riot
Citi6s

Medium
riot

A. Has an¥thing been done to meet Negro
complalnts1

~~~;(~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: r~

B. Hhave white

~ititi;cies-iowariis-NeiiDes-

c anged1
More favorable ------------.------Remained
Less favor;~lme-------------------Don't kn9W a~iiiio-answer---------C. ~~l:e~egro attitudes changeci"iowarii"
Mote favorable
Remained
the sam;------------.. -Less favorable
---------------o Don't know aniiiiiianswer---------• HNave attitudes of the Pollce-iowariiearoes changed~
More
favorable
Remained
the sa------------------Lessfavorable me________________
Don't know aniiiiii,j--------------100 percent e:us~:~::::::::::

Non-Riot Combined
citles
sample

70
21
9

70
15
15

71
19
10

17
26

14
39
38

8

15
28
51
6

9

9
41
34
10

7
39
47
7

19
47
25

26

18
46
25
10

'

8

14
25

53
4

~

4

39
45
7

~

8

14
42

~9

(52~)

9

(232)

50

14
10
(362)

cooperation of the Boston, Milwaukee, ana.
Detroit police departments could not be obtained in time fQr .
their replies to be included, the police in riot cities are {ronl
Somewhat m
d' . . .
Newark and Cincinnati. Thus two of the cities in which the ,
•h
ore Iscnmmatmg patterns are shown
events themselves wete ambiguous (Milwaukee and Boston) '. Wit respect to the other ratings in Table 4.4. Thus
are not included, a lack which undoubtedly brings this per·
we see that a b
..
f
'
centage up higher tha,n would otherwise be the case.
that whit t .
maJonty 0 the ret>pondents feel
'ln cities which had disorders in 1967 and earlier, Ie' . Negroes eand
a tltu
thatesthhave f become
. less. . favorable to
spondents were very likely to expect disorders in the f uture·· ',l'k I
'
ose rom not cItIes are more
" where,diso. r.ders had. n. ot occurred,.they were nol ,' Iin ethy to see the movemen t 0 f wh'Ite publ'IC opmlon
Conversel",'
..
expected in the future. Obviously, since Washington, D,C,
p e unfavorable direction. Similarly about fifty
Baltimore, and
,were non-riot cities in our sample
ercent feel th N '
'
and suffered severe disorders in 1968, our
chang d' h at egro attitudes towards whites have
not very good prediCtors, 'at least 'not for the 1968 rouP
that
1O.t
unfavorabiIity, and
of riots.
"
shift IS strongest m not cities (fifty four per-

a~e

Pi~tsburgh

r~sp:mdentsWe~

~e

~ _~ir~ction o~ g~ater.

~sked

a~k~J

su~er

th~

referenc~

u~~

TAllU5
REASONS FOR MASS DISTURBANCES SY CITY TYPE
IQ 15, 18-Core!
(In percent1

Reasons for Disturbance

Respondents
Ile.zpondents who craimed either who claimed
1I0t nr other mass disturbance nothIng large
enough to be a
In their city
riot occurred
Riot MedIum Non·Rlot ComCities
Riot
Cities bined
25
20
17
16

31
18
16
10

15

2~

28
12
7

41

9

10

Ig

11

12

-ii"

-"6'

100 percent equais:::::::: (505)

(356)

Unerl)ployme~t" Poverty _________ _
HOUSing conditions
Unfulfilled Negro aspira-tions----POOf schools or socialwelfare---Crime, adolescent misbehavior--moml decay, lack of respect'
for law_
Local
agitaiioil----------------Outside agitation:--------------;
Agitation in generai-------·---·
PoliticalacL
-----.------Police brutalit;;;inco·riipeten;;;---White provocation
• --.teadershiPfailure:::::::::::::::

s~:~'fi~oeuv~~i;jrpei;on---------

15
9

~

5
1

6

11
6

11

8
11

6

26
18
15
!3

46
32
19
18

30
10
12
9
5

17
9
10

11

2
10
1
-W
8
(229) (1,092)
6
6

Combined
Sample

6
6

01

1

12

2

(797)

NOTE:
claimed
thai d's~~b~~~e
0
t 0fOn: ass dlstur~ance
.
their
city Respondents
were asked who
reasons
for that
occurred in
what were the reasons for the disturbances that had' 3ppeeafrerdesaPIIonover
enttshew.ere
asked
country.
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TA!LH6
"THEomES" OF ~IOT CAUSATION
\Q 21,22.23.24.25, 26-Corel
IIll percentl

.
d'li'ons poor schools and social welfare were
'
mg con 1 . ,
also cited very frequently, especially by those wh~ came
from cities in which they claimed there was no dlsturbci
The Largely true True but tlottrue
Don't
ance last year. Crimina,lity, lack of respect ~or law, an
main but not the not a at all know & no
"Theory"
otRlot
Causation
reason only reasOn main
answer
adolescent misbehavior were cited by t~ll'ty per~e?t
reason
of those who experienced disturbances m thetr cItIeS
and bv seventeen percent of the other respondents:
"Negroes fe~1 that their com·
15
plaints ar~ not ••• (heard)
Note that the role played by agitation wa~ given
33
39
13
• . • by loul authorities ••••••
fairly serious levels of mention. Between one In four
" • • result of criminal ele·
and three in ten of the respondents gave responses of
17
. ment getting out of
34
31
18
hand ••. " .................
this type as reasons for the disturb~nces.
.
" ••. agitation of Negro na·
It is difficult to discern any partlcula',' pattermng of
II
tiona\1st or other mll1·
29
36
24
tants .•. " ............ - ....
differences between city types. ::?e ~lTay o~ r~asons
". . • political actions desig~·ed
given by respondents from riot Oltles IS, veIl! ~lIIular to
to oblain concessions and
41
c.hanges fr?m local authori·
33
the arrays for medium-ri~t and non-~lOt cIties.
21
ties .....................
The main differences in Table 4.5 he be~we~r: those
48
". • . provoked by pollee bru31
18
who claimed a disturbance occurred in theIr cIties and
talilY .•• " ..... : ...........
those who claimed that no disturbance occurred. The
". . • Negroes are basical~
64
violent with little respect or
19
12
latter were considvrably more likely to gi~e general
laws . .. ~.
underlying environmental conditions as theIr reasons,
while the fonner tended to spread their reasons among
Three of the statements were strongly rejected as
a wider variety of responses. It al?pea:s t~erefore,t~at
false
by nearly half or more of the respondents. ~~ and
the conventional wisdom concernmg :lOts IS one.VI hlch
large,
the civil disorder~ .were not seen as pohtic~lIy
look~ at environmental and longstand~g detex:mmant~.
motivated
or having pohtlcal goals. Nor were the rIots
An important ro~e in the conventIOnal. \~Isdom IS
seen as reactions to police brutality or arising ?ut of a
played by the agitation of milita~ts, but It IS not the
supposed basic violence of the Negro populatl~n. .
dominant theme of the reasons given.
.
Whether a respondent was chosen from a not City
A somewhat different view of the popular theor~es
or from a city which had no riots in 1967 apparently
of riot causa:tion is shown in the responses to a senes
made little difference in the "theories" of riot c~u.sa..
of items which asked respondents to indicate w?ether
tion which they were willing to endorse. But, stnklng
they subscribed to each of six different conceptions of
differences exist among the six occupational groups, as
riot causation. The statements used and the answers
e
shown in Table 4.7. Most of the differenc~s fo~lowed
gi.ven by the whole sample are shown in ~able 4:6. No:t
what should be by this time a pattern whIch IS very
that these statements cover mainly the unmed.late CIrfamiHar to the reader. The educators, social workers) .
cumstances of the riots rather than 10ng-standlI~g c~:m
and political workers are very s~i.lar. in their. more
ditions. The topics covered include th~ r~sponslveness
sympathetic interpretation of the CIVIl dIsorders, Ju~t as
of public authorities, the actions of ~nmmal elements
they were more sympathetic generally toward the plight .
in the Negro population, the agitation of ~egro naof the urban Negroes. The police, merchants, a~d em·
tionalists and other militants, the role of police brutalployers tended to be alike in attributing. the .nots \0.
ity, and finally, the general theory that Neg~es are
criminal elements, t~e agitation. of natlO?ahsts an~
basically violent. The statements do n~t cont:,"m refermilitants, and in denymg that pollee brutahty played
ences to employment, poverty, or whIte attitudes toII

.

,

wards NegrQ()~.
The statement which received ~he great:st o~erall
endorsement fronl the respondents IS one ~hlc~ gives a
major role to the agitation of Negro natIonalists and
other militants. Note that while this was a fairlypopul~'
response in the more spontaneously given responses, It
was not as popular as environmental responses: ~ore
surprising was the fairly strong endors.en:ent glVen to
the statement concerning the role of cnmmal elements
in the riots, not a very popular response when elicited
spontaneously.
Receiving fairly widespread endorsement was the
statement conterning local authorities not giving
enough~ttention to Negro complaints and grievances.
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major role as a reason for the eruption of disorder.
On one item, the merchant,> and the police stand out
as different from all the other groups: they have the
highest levels of endorsement of the statement that
Negroes are basically violent.
The major findings of this chapter are very much
cut from the same cloth as the previous chapter. First
of all, we learned that although our respondents by
and large agreed with the ways in which we classified
cities as riot and non-riot for 1967~ there were still some
who lived in riot cities and claimed that the disturban~es there were not serious enough to be called riots.
There were others living in the non-riot cities who felt
that they ha.d had riots.
Secondly, respondents saw that the consequences of
the riots were to deepen the gulf of feeling between
whites and Negroes and to increase the unfavorable
attitudes of the police toward the Negro population.
They also saw the riots as being somewhat effective in
producing action directed toward doing something
about Negro complaints and grievances.
Finally, the theories held by the respondents con-

cerning the causation of the riots emphasized a combination of long-standing environmental conditions,
the agitation. of Negro militants and nationalists, and
particular conditions of Negro life. Our respondents
are perhaps more willing to concede environmental
conditions as a major causative factor than the general
public) but the important role they give to agitation
makes their views quite different from the conclusions
of the National Advisory Commission's Report.
When asked to endorse or reject a number of statetnent~ concerning the causation of the riots, the respondents tended to emphasize even more the role
played by criminal dements and Negro militants in
the riots. However, there were considerable differences
among the six occupations. As usual, social workers,
educators, and political workers tended to'reject statements which were unsympathetic to the Negro community and endorse statements emphasizing that Negro
complaints and grievances were not being paid attention to by local authorities and gave a more important
role to police brutality than the other occupational
groups.

TABlE 4.7
"THEORIES" OF RIOT CAUSATION AMONG SIX OCCUPATIONS

\Q 21 through 26-Corel
\In per~entl
Proportions rating "theory" as "main
"largely true" _ _"Theory"

pollee

Educa- Social politic~1 Mer·
Em'
tors Workers Workers chants ploye~

------------------------------------A. Unheard Negro comptaints_B. Criminat elements....___ ._··
C Nationalists and milltants._.
0: Riots as Political acts ... ___ •
E. police brutality_ .. -----· .. F. Negroes basically vlolen!.. ••

31
69

71

27
9
28

70
33
46
26
33
8

7Z
27
38
25
37
4

7Z
27
39
20
53
8

48
65
.65
23
21
23
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Chapter 5

Reaction to the
Commission's Report
When it became apparent that the field interviewing
for this study would not begin U!1til after the Report
of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders would be released on March 1, 1968, we saw
an opportunity to study first reactions to the Report
among groups who could be expected to be especially
interested. Although one could hardly expect that the
Report would be read by everyone in the police forces,
welfare departments, public school systems, etc. of the
'
nation, we could reasonably expect that the kinds of
persons we would be interviewing would have heard at
least of the Report and have formulated some assessment of its findings, no matter how tentative. Newspapers throughout the nation carried detailed stories
summarizing the findings and recommendations of the
Report on the weekend of March 1-3, and accounts
of the Report were carried in other media as well.
~ccordingly, we added to ea~h questionnaire a brief
sectIOn, probing for reactions to and awareness of the
Report. At the time the questionnaires were being
wntten, the research staff did not have a very thorough
knowledge of the content of the Report nor could we
d.evote much space in an already overburdened
'
questionnaire to this topic. Hence, the few questions we
added necessarily tapped fairly superficial reactions to
the Report.
....

.

The section of the' questionnaire devoted to the Report started with asking resp,ondents whether they were
aware of the "recent amioth1ce:l11l'lnts" of the findings
and recommendation!l of tJte Commission. A~'OIl~ might
expect from membem of,tl1e occupations stu~ied four
out of five respondents ):~laimed being aw!i~e' of the
Report, as shown in Ta,1:ilf;}',5,l. Merchants) perhaps
because of their lower ecll.lcational attainn1€mt, were
least likely to be aware of the Report, although even
among this group three out of five claimed knowledge
of the Report. The highest levels·of awareness were
shown by the employ,ers and the cclucatoi'S, t':ach wi.th
around nine out of ten claiming knQwledge of the Report. The other occupational grOlips.:.-police, social
workers, and political workers-were cIoseto the average in awareness.
TABLE 5.1
AWARENESS OF ADVISORY COMMISSIO.U'S REPORT

IQ 12-Bkgdl
lin percentl
;,

Aware of report?
Yes _________________
No ________ ---------Don't know and no
answer _______ -----

Police

Educa- Social. Political Mertors workers workers chants

84
14

88
1.0

2

2

80
19

76

23

60

34
6

EmC,om·
ploy- blO9d
ers sample
90
9

80
18

2

·99

I;·..

$

Among those who were aware of the Report, however, fewer considered themselves to be in agreement
with the statements of the Commission (Table 5.2).
Overall, three out of five expressed agreement, but the
range among the six occupational groups was considerable: only about a third of the policemen expressed
agreement, along with half of the merchants. Political
workers were highest on agreement followed closely
bv educators and social workers. Employers were close
t~ the overall average with fifty-seven percent expressing agreement. Thus, when it comes to the expression
of attitudes, the patterning of differences among occupational groups follows very familiar forms. As usual,
educators, social workers, and political workers show
a similar distribution of attitudes, with the police and
merchants presenting a contrast to the former.
TABLE 5.2

TABLE 5.3
EFFECT Of

COMMIS,~IOH'S

REPORT

(Q 13b-Bkgdl

(Only those aware of Report)
(In percentl

Will report allect
people In this city?

yes........................
No.........................
Don't know and no answer....

Edu· Social Pollt· Mer· Em· Com.
Police cators workers Ical chants players blned
workers
sample
40
57
3

52
44
4

53
44
3

48
48
4

45
52
4

45
50
5

46
50
4

tent and tended to feel that the Report would make
little change in their cities.
It should be borne in mind that these reactions were
measured in tlie first few weeks after the Report had
been issued. Since we did not ask whether any of the
respondents had actually read the Report, we have
~sumed that the Report by the time of the interdewmg had been read by few and that acquaintance with

the R~port had been acquired mainly through press
ane! other mass :nedia accounts. How permanent such
assessments ~re 1S a ma.tter of conjecture. Possibly, by
the end of SlX or eight months, as more and more of
our respondents read the RepoI1t itself, opinions about
the Report m~y change. As things stand now the Report has cO~V1nc.ed those who were already convinced
and made httle 1mpact on our respondents.

(Only those aware of Report and whQ feel Raport will have effects on their cHy)
How soon will elle"ts of report
appear?
Less than 6 months ...._.....
6 rnonths to 1 year ...........
1 year to 5?ears.............
More than years ...........
Don't know and no answer ....

20
22
43
7
8

11

19
45
9
15

9
20
56
12
3

13
10
49
16
11

11
16
40
17
16

11
20
50
13
5

12
19
47

11
11

AGREEMENT WITH COMMISSION'S REPORT
(Q 13a-BkgHI

l

(Only thote aware of Reportl
(In percentl
Agree with !eporl1

",,>

yes •••••••••••••••••
No ••••••••••••••••••
Don't knro"l ard no
anSW3r ••••••••••••
100 porcent equal~ ••••

Police

Educa· Social Polillcal Mer·
Em·
Com·
tors workers WOI kers chants players blned
sample

35
58

86
15

81
9

7
(369)

(243)

8

5
(212)

91
1
8
(78)

51
37
12
(266)

57
30

60
31

9
13
(391) (\953)

Agreement with the Report was lower than awareness, as we saw above. Still lower was the proportion
who believed that the Report would actually affect the
day-ta-day lives of people in their cities (Table 5.3) .
Less than half (forty-six percent) believed that it would
make some impact, and the remainder either are unsure (four percent) or asserted (fifty percent) that the
Report would have no effect. Differences among OCCHpational groups are not very striking, however. The
police were the most pessimistic (forty percent) and
social workers and educators the most optimistic (fiftythree percent and fifty-two percent respectively).
In the bottom haJJ of Table 5.3 are contained responses to a question asking when the effects of the
Commission's Report would be felt in their communities. (This question was asked only of those who felt
that the Report would have some effect.) Few of the
respondents who were optimistic about the Report having an effect expected that the effect would come
;:;quickly. About three in ten expected effects to be felt
within a year, but the largest proportion (forty-seven
percent) expected an effect to take from one to five
years to appear. A very pessimistic minority (eleven
percent) held to a longer time schedule of more than
five years.

;

Perhaps h:>.ving in mind the possibility that Commis·
sion recommendations concerning police practices
might be put into action very quickly, policemen were
most likely to anticipate an immediate (within a y~ar)
impact of the Report. Social workers were least likely
to expect immediate results, perhaps bearing in mind
that the Commission's recommendations bearing on
their field of work would require extensive overhauling
of the public welfare system.
Those who anticipated that the Report would have
no effect were asked a series of questions requiring
their assessment of a nun,oer of reasons why the Report
would not be translated into action. From seven out of
ten to more than eight out of ten thought that there
was a lack of practical suggestions in the Report, that
white public opinion would reject the Report, that
local and Federal politicians would not act favorably
on the Commission's recommendations, and that there
lacked government fllinds to implement the programs
suggested. Respondents were most pessimistic about the
support of white public opinion and least pessimistic
about the availability of government funds.
Educators, social workers, and political workers
tended to put more of the blame for inaction on white
public opinion and on local and federal politicians,
while the other occupations were more likely to blame
the content of the Report and white public opinion.
The Commission's Report apparently became part
of our respondents' organized ways of looking at Negro·
community relati.,Qnships. Those who were more sym'
pathetic to the Negro struggle for equi<i1ity tended to
agree with the Report's recommendations and findings
and to feel that the Report would have some tangible
impact on daily life in their cities. The occupational
groups opposed to the Report disagreed with its con'
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Chapter 6*

Police in the Ghetto
If the policeman's lot has always been a hard one, it is
especially difficult in this historical period. Police have
borne the brunt of criticism from many quarters. In
the wake of the several hundred riots, near-riots, and
serious civil disorders,' the police have been criticized
.on the one hand for alleged brutality, hostility, and
insensitivity; and on the other hand for their inability
to contain mass violence and to bring it rapidly under
control. Some of our most important civil rights are in
the hands of the uniformed men of our local police
forces; it is scarcely surprising that, in the struggle
Negroes are waging for parity in this respect, the police
should corne under strong criticism.
Not only is the policeman both the guardian of and
possible infringer upon individual civil rights, he is also
the around-the-clock representative of authority in the
ghetto. It is the policeman who is on duty twenty-four
hou~ a day and who represents the go-between to get
medical treatment, who settles marital spats, and who
watches to see that you do not break regulations, make
t?O much noise or hang out on street corners. The friction between police and the ghetto has raised enough
?eatto make this relationship of particular importance
In undet1>tanding why civil disorders have appeared.
. The purpose of this chapter is to look at the police
In fi~er detail than was possible iIi the earlier,chapters
o.f :!lIS re?ort. The police were questioned using a spec~a~ly deSIgned questionnaire, aimed <!t getting a statIStical portrait of what the policeman's job is like in
, th~ ghetto and what his views are concerning ghetto
reSidents.
·By W. Eugene

G~oves.

THE SAMPLE
Interviews with 437 policemen distributed across
eleven of the fifteen cities were included in the preliminary analysis. Forty respondents in each city were
selected from those precincts which contain the 1960
census tracts with the highest percentage Negro in the'
city. In all cities, precincts that had over fifty percent
Negro residents were sampled. All those interviewed
worked primarily in the Negro neighborhoods within
the precincts. Five of the forty policemen occupied
positions higher than patrolmen (e.g., sergeants, lieutenants,); and one fourth were Negroes (one supervisor and nine patrolmen) in each city.
Unfortunately, access to the policemen in some
cities proved to be difficult. Even when the leadership
of the department officially cooperated, seldom was it
possible to draw a probability sample of policemen in
the precincts sampled. Our final sample expresses the
biases of police captains and other officials who often
chose men to be interviewed. While we cannot determine the bias that has entered, it reasonable to assume
that the selectivity operated in favor of the images police departments consciously wish to project to the
public.
The entire sample of fifteen cities has not yet been
completed because of official non-cooperation in several departments. This item of information, in itself,
might be considered i~rlicative of the. general accessibility and openness to criticism and suggestions in po"lice departments. Mil waukee has been particularly adament against permitting any access, while Boston,
and Chicago have been quite difficult. Most other
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cities gave some measure of cooperation, though often
somewhat grudgingly. Few actively encouraged the
study.1.

TABLE 6,1
WHAT POLICEMEN SEE AS THE MAJOR PROBLEMS FACING THEM IN DOING THEIR J01
,.
IN NEGRO NEIGHBORHOODS
[Q I-Policel
[100 percent = 6221

THE POLICEMAN'S JOB

Percentage
of all
reSpOnS!l
given I:

TABLE 6.3

factio.n with their training can easily be brought into
questlOn.

THE POLICEMAN'S SATISFACTIONS AND DISSATISFACTIONS WITH HIS JOB

IQ 33-Policel
Dissatisfied

Satisfied

Don't
Very Some· Very Some· know
what
what

100

an·

swar

The task of a policeman, to paraI;hrase th~ ~ep~rt
Per· Per· Per· Per· Per·
of the National Advisory Commisslon on Clvil Dlscent cent cent cent cent
Th~ !espect you gat from
4
3-,:
1
10
33
32
clhzens................... 22
order, is to protect persons and property in a manner
48
2 '
0 ,435))
9
36
26
Pay .................. • .... · 28
Lack of external support-public, courts, officials, and other agencies ••••
431)
6
28
11
11
17
32
Physical
danger
you
often
face.
Internal departmental problems in doing the Job-facilities, supervi·
that embodies the predominant moral values of the
21
Resources and facilities for
slon, policies.............• ..................................... ..
t
S
16
0
19
31
27
your Job .................. 22
Crime violence, riots, etc.......... • ................................ .
community he is serving. This role is one of t~e n:os
436))
9
0
42
11
34
Workln~ cc"d!!ions ........... 13
Racial' problems-hostility, agitation ........... •• ............ • .. • .... •
435)
38
1
24
15
22
Flexlbil
t~
in
doing
your
job
...
difficult in the society. Furthermore, the consClentlOuS
living conditions of resloents-unemployment, housing, schoolS, govern·
other po icemen with whom
ment services, etc ............. •.. · .. •.. • .. •.. ·•· .... ••· .. • ...... •
52
33
2
12
~436)
you work ................ ·
policeman in the predominantly Negr? area~ of our
432)
33
10
51
Your supervisor.............. 3
central cities faces perhaps the greatest dlfficultles of all.
I Each of the 437 respondents could give several answers, the first three of which
were coded and used in this analysis. Individuals gave an average of 1.4 answers,
At present the total efforts of the police departments
neither effectively control crime in the ghetto nor
INTERNAL RESOURCES
achieve legitimacy in the eyes of many residents of
TABLE 6.2
As Table 6.1 shows, the second most frequent
the community. The policemen interviewed .clearly
COMPARATIVE RATINGS .IF ASSIGNMENTS IN GHETTO PRECINCTS AND OVERALL
spontaneous complaint voiced by the policemen was
reflected. this situation. Seventy..,three percent sald they
SATISFACTION
of the lack of internal support for their work: man·
worked in neighborhoods where the crime rate was
IQ 2-3 Policel
power, facilities, supervision, etc. Twenty·one percent
higher than average for the city. Almost forty-.five
Percent
of the police cit'!.tions of major problems were of this
percent listed their neighborhoods among the .hlghtype. Within this category of problems, the most fre·
est in the city in its crime rate. At the same tlme a
A. Harder or easier than other asslgnments1
quently
mentioned single item was manpower. Ten
majority of the respondents felt that a lack of supp?rt
Harder......................................................... 6\
About the same...........................· .... •........ · .. ·.... 30
percent of the policemen listed this as one of three
from the public, from thecourt~, from other. offic~als
Easler..........................................................
6
major problems facing them. 3
Don't know and no answer.............................. • ........ •
3
and agencies were among the major pro?lems m domg
B. Is work safer or more hazardous than In other assignments1
6
. ~ven though the policemen felt disliked by so many
their job in the neighborhood to whlch they were
Safer.................................... • .. • .... ·.............. "
No difference ............. •.. • .............. • ........ • ..·........ 6z
CItizens, and operated with inadequate facilities and
More hazardous..... ............................................
2
.
assigned.
Don't know and no answer............ •...... •• .. ••• .. ••• ...... •..
support, very few mentioned low morale as a problem·
The police interviewed were asked to nam~ the two
C. Would you prefer working here or some other assignment1
Prefer present asslgnmenL....................................... 47
they faced. Only three respondents volunteered a com~
or three major problems they faced. Forty-eIght perPrefer another assignmenL ............................... •.... ·.. ,~~
Does not matter.........................• ........ •.. •.. •.... •.. • I
cent of the responses (Table 6.1) dealt with the lack
~ent ~bout p.ay.or morale as major problems they faced
Don't know and no answer........... · .. • .... • ............ •• .... ••
In domg theIr Jobs. A few more, six percent (Table
of external support for the policeman. Answers to other
D. How satisfied are you with police work1
l!
questions confirm this assessment. Forty-two percent
6.2), reported that they were "very dissatisfied" with
~~~e~~~r:~tisfied:.:::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::: 3\
Somewhat dissatisfied......... ................................... 21
of the policemen considered non-cooperation from
a p,oJ.ic~an's job. Apparently, high morale has been
Very dissatisfied .................. ••· ........ • .......... ·, .... ·.. !
Don't know and no answer......... •• .......... ·•· ...... •........ •
residents a very serious problem; and sixty-four perm~Intamed, at least among most of the respondents, in
cent thoUlrht lack of support from the laws and courts
spIte of many perceived difficulties and negative sanc·
was very ~erious (Table 6.17). Likewise, almost fiftytlOns.
nine percent of the policemen thought that most of the
~~othe:' aspect of the policeman's resources is the
The respondents were asked if they were very satis·
residents in the precinct where they worked eitlter retra~mng glVen him to cope with the problems he faces
fied, somewhat satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, or very
garded policemen as enemies or were indifferent todally. While our information does not enable us to
dissatisfied with eight aspects of their work. The largest '. ass7s~ the effectiveness of comprehensiveness of police
wards them (Table 6.5). As both Table 6.5 and 6.17
number complained about poor pay and lack of respect
illustrate, Negro policemen are less likely to perceive
. ~~aml~g for ~these difficult assignments, we can report:
from citizens (Table 6.3). The policemen's assessment
the ghetto as hostile and non-supportive.
at:elghty.hve percent of our respondents have had
of the eight job aspects might best be. summarized
Police work in these neighborhoods was viewed by
speCIal training in riot control and prevention and
the majority both as harder (si.xty-one percent) and
as indicating that these men are the most dissatisfied .
seve~ty.eight percent have had some training in h~man
more hazardous (sixty-two percent) 111an elsewhere in
with the external rewards, only moderately dissatisfied;
relatIOns, psychology, counseling, etc. Very few policethe same city (Table 6.2). However great the difwith the immediate conditions under whic~c they
men re~orted lack of training as a major problem they
ficulties and hazards of the job, the police did not exusually work and quite satisfied with their colleaguel,
faced m doi
. b ( only seven respondents
. ng th'
ell' JO
press a comparable overall dissatisfaction with the job
Such a patt~m is consistent wi.th the observaJion ~f .
Spontaneously referred to this)
of a policeman. Seventy-three percent seemed at least
Whe
.'.
.
James Q. Wilson 2 that, when there is little publi~'
. n we conSIder some of the findings shown later
somewhat satisfied with being a policeman, and only
on m this chapter, our respond
'
respect for policemen, tlley tend to deye.lop subcultural
ents' feehngs
of satistwenty-six percent preferred another assignment someidentification
or
"codes"
in
order
to
achIeve
self
respec
\vhere else in the city. There wa~~lo striking difference
, 'When ask d . .
'
independent of civilian attitudes.
crime 'and th e Ifn another context whether the control of
QGtween Negroes and whites in these assessments.
~

\

-

~! ., Further reports from this study will contain interviews

with police in all chies, save Boston and Milwaukee. In both
those cities, police officials. ordered their men not to coop·
erate with our interviewers.
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• "Police Morale . Reform, an d Clbzen
espe . 8" ,
Chicago Case" D~vid J. Bordua, Ed., The police:, ~.
Sociological E;says (New York, Wi~,~y, 1967), p. 1S8.

EXTERNAL RELATIONS OF
POLICE DEPARTMENTS

No

?hetto critics of the police often charge them with
ess?ntially "occupation" forces rather than
c.ommumty protectors:" agents of external, often
allen, norms and interests rather than agents of social
control for the community in which they are assigned.
l!ndoubte~ly much of .this charge rest.~ on exaggera~lO? ?f actlOnsand attitudes of both sides; however,
It IS lIDportant that we search for indications of such
l~rge scale group conBict as opposed to isolated indivldua.l defiance of legal norms. In addition, we shall
ex~mll1e how the police tend to explain or justiiy
actions t?at. are d~emed by many to be provocatively
and pumtat1~ely dIrected. against a large class of peo~
pIe-those WIth black skll1s and little money.
From their ow.n reporting (Table 6.3), fifty.four
percent of the polIcemen queried were dissatisfied with
the resp.ect they receive from citizens. In fact (Table
?4), ~hlrty percent suggested that the average citizen
m theIr patrol precinc~ held the police in some degree
of contempt. The pohce were asked several questions
about whether residents considered the poli.ce as
enemies, assuming this to be a good indication of the'
deg~ee to which the policemen feel like aliens in the
com~unity. Nineteen percent suggested that most neo·
pIe I~ the precinct iri general look on the polic~ as
enemIes (Table 6.5). While ,thirty-seven percent re·
po~te~ the people they protect as regarding police on
theIr SIde, the largest portion (forty percent) perceive~
the residents as indift'erent.

~emg

t
t

a"e "f
, e e'(l9rc.ement of the lawls hampered by short·
" "tomen
f 'I'"
.
this
b' cars,aCI
ItJes,.etc., elghty.nine
percent considered
serio!lS," e a problem; slXty·one. percent thought it "very
310-875 0-68--8

TABLE 6,4
flESPECT ACCORDED TO POLICE BY AVERAGE RESIDENT OF PRECINCT
[Q 5-Policel
Percent
:.

"It~fic~¥fh

respect does the average resident of this precinct have for the

A greatrespect
deal of respect ............................................ ..
Some
Neither respecTnor·conie·mpr .... •.... •.... •• .......... • .. •• .. • .... •

~:~,~a~:~!~~~~~~i:~:fe~==:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

12
44
11

20
10

3

When asked about the attitudes of Negroes a higher
of poJice~en (twenty percent) 'felt they
wf'r~ vlewe.d as :~emles. Indeed, the policemen's perceptlOl1S of hostthty were primarily reserved for the
Negroes., Only o~e percent of the respondents thought
most whItes consldr,red them enemies, and seventy two
percent thought whites considered them on their side.
The policemen apparently feel much more a part of
the "white community" than of the "Negro commu·

propor~on
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,""," rABLE 6.7
WHAT POLICEMEn ARE CALLED UPON TO DO
>~'IQ9-policel

What lies behind this perception of hostility? The
Commission's report 4 cited several surveys of the opin.
ions of Negroes and whites about such things as police
brutality and police respect, indicating that in the last
two or three years a sizeable fraction of urban Negroes
believe that there has been police brutality, while coJj·
siderably fewer whites believe that police use unneces·
sary force. Although a survey of the opinion of resi·
dents would be the most appropriate measure of their
view of police actions, we had to rely upon the police
themselves as informants, asking how frequcntly they
had heard certain complaints from the citizens. Six
types of ac.tions were listed and the respondents asked
how frequenfly they had heard them-often, some·
times, seldom, or never-as complaints about the

't" t least in regard to their official activities within
my a
",
'db
their patrol precinct, What hostlh~y IS perceIve. ,y
the polic~ seems not to' be a man,ifestation of r"clal
antagonism against individual pohceme~. Negro .~
licemen report the same pattern of per~elved hostIhty
that the whites report, although a conslstently smaller
'percentage of the Negro police regard anyone group
of people (except whites)' as antagonists (Table 6,5) .
Perhaps more important to .observe than t~e relatively low respect and cooperation bet:veen pollce and
en
Negroes ,in general is the marked dlst~nce .betw:
police and the young generation. ~t a time m which
juvenile crime is rapidly on the mcrease and complaints are loudly voiced about the l~wlessness .of
ghetto youth, the polic~ seem to be least m to~ch "'11th
the people. While it is beyond the scope of thIS rep~rt
to analyze whether the generation and perhaps racial
gaps between police and Negro youth ar~ more ~n
antecedent or consequent of a reported mcrease m
antisocial and criminal behavior among that group, we
can quite clearly see that police think themselves
disliked more by the young than by any other s:gment
of the population. Fifty-one percent of the pohce~en
believe that most adolescents view them as enemies,
and thirty-nine percent think most young adults share
that hostility. In contrast, the elderly, the storekeepers,
and the teachers are perceived as friends or at least

Fre·
Never
100
No
quently
percent answer

In!ervene In dOll1estic quarrels~_ ............ _..
Breakup loitering groups.. .... ___ ,...... .......
Interrogate suspe1:ted drug us~rs.c~ .. _... _.....
Stop and frisk suspicious.)Jeople.:~·~ ........... _.
Search on suspicion but vrithout"a·wamn!.......
Search with a warran!.......... ...............

police.
As we can see. from Table 6.6, policemen think that
residents frequently see them as brutal, ann?ying and
inconsiderate. They sometimes hear complamts about
corruption and general hostility, but seldon: are
charged with being too lenient. In fact only sixteen
percent of the policemen "often" hear complaints that
they are not tough enough, while thirty-one percent
never hear these charges. In the view of the policemen
themselves the residents complain frequently about the
. actions of the police but there is no widespread demand
for a crackdown on "crime."

friendly.
TA8LE&.6
TAILE6.5

COMPLAINTS POLICEMEN HEAR ABOUT THEIR ACTIONS
\Q 26-Policel
II n percent{

IQ6-pollcel
THE POliCEMAN'S VIEW OF WHETHER THE RESIDENTS CONSIDER POLICE AS
ENEMIES, FRIENDS OR ARE INDIFFERENT

Often or Seldom
sometimes or never

Regard pllliceAs on
As
Indi!·
their 'enemies ferent
side

Don't
100
No
know percent answer

policemen are physically brutal t~ people' on the
streets.............. •• .... •• .. ••• .. • .. •• .. •••••
..
They do not ~nderstand the problems of the reslde~ts.
They are corrupt and take bribes from those With

Th~Si3!~'is~~~.~.a.n!..~~~~~~.~~~.~.0 ~~~.~~~.~h.~.

percent' Percent Percent Percent
3
40
19
Residents in general ........... 37
Most old parsons In the
0
5
1
neighborhood .............. • 94
0
14
0
Most storekeepers ........... • 83
2
13
1
Most teachers ........... • .... 83
2
25
1
Most whites ........... • .. •• .. n
2
35
29
lliost Negroes. ____ ........... 34
1
44
39
Most young adults ............ 16
I
32
51
Most adolescents ............• 16

(432)
436
435
437
434!
437
436

fl

"'i

2

The residents In generaL ......... • ... •.. • ...... • .. • ..•
Most old persons in tile neighborhood .............. • .. ..
Most storekeepers ............. •• .. •.. • .... --.. ••••• ..
Most teachers ............. • .... • .. •• .. •• ........ •••••
Most whltes .... _............ • .. • .. •• .... _.. ••• .... •••
Most Nellroes ••• __ .~.......... ····-.. • ............ •••
Most young adults .. __ ................. ··-..• .. • ..-· ..
Most adolescents. __ ........... -... --................ .

21
I

o
2
1

30
43
52

Policemen do not adequately prevent crime because
they are not tough enough ................. • .. • ..

":r
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64
64

35
36

52
52

48
48

42

57

Negro I
(N=IOI)
11

o

o
o

2
22
27
46

What truth is there to many of these co~plai~ts?
What actions and attitudes of policem~n ~Ight stlln~
ulate such complaints? A closer exammatlOn of .thl. .
.
' h . d' t pOsslb e
.
common practices of the.pohce mig t m lca e
situations and types of police-resident contact th~t
would be most likely to generate rostile feelings. SIJ( '.
types of activity were listed, and each responden~
asked to tell whether he was fre q uently,sometuo )
1
seldom or never called upOn to do each. (Table 6.

w: .

• Chapter 11, Section I.
lOne respondent was neither white nor Nellro, or was mlscoded.

25

'''3

The policeman's view of whether or not the residents consider the police as enemies,
by race of respondent
IPercentage responding that most regard police as enemlesl
White I
(N=335}

por~~~~riaie·geiiar.iliy·liostiie·ici·theiesiife·ntS::::::

75

Don't
knoW

Percent Percent
94
0
63
1
35
6
34
11
24
16
20
7

(2)
(2)
(4)
(2)
(4)
(4)

Although we cannot compare these types of activity
with ones considered more supportive by those possibly affected by the actions, some conclusions are reasonable. It is clear' that police quite frequently intervene in domestic quarrels ib.'1d break up loitering
groups. This often places them in delicate situations
where they interfere with groups of people who may
consider their own behaviour normal and legitimate,
and at the least not a proper subject of fox:ceful interference. The tension that may be created by indelicate
actions in these circumstances is hardly helped by the
frequent practice of placing the leru.t skilled t)olicemen
in the higher crime areas.
'
The other activities that policemen report frequently
engaging in seldom can be expected to endear them to
the residents. About a third are frequently stopping
people to question or frisk them, implying thereby that
t~e pe.rson stopped is suspected of some crime or potentl~,l cnme. Almost a fourth report frequently searching
Without ~ warrant, further indicating to a great number of reSidents that they do not merit the justificati011
?f due cause to a court. 5 More than a third frequently
mterrogate su~pected drug users. Since the use of the
less ~abituating drugs is considered less onerous by
ghett~ norms than by white middle class standards,
s~ch mterrogation is easily interpreted as tlle imposition of alien and unjustified standards of conduct upon
~ powe~less ~eople. The police~ then, are constantly
I?te~enng WIth many of the day-to-day activities 'of a
slgnlfica~t p~rtion of the residents of the neighborhood. It IS qUlte understandable how this impositionwhether justified or not-could generate a considerable
level of h9stili ty.
Some degree of hostility can be expected to be generated by the regular surveillance activity of the police.
,Those who were innocent of any intended or actual
w:ong-doing are likely to dislike being stopped and
fnsked. Indeed, the probability of .a person who is
stopped and frisked by the police being innocent is
much ~larger than the probability of being caught in
some
.
..
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Fromthe;
. . - was worded we are
uncerta'
way In w'h'IC h the questIon
search' In whether respondents referred to searching premises,
,
Ing persons, or both.

reported that, in some high crime areas only ten percent of those stopped and frisked were found to be
carrying a gun, and another ten percent were found
to ~e car~ying knives. The policemen in our sample
claim a hlgher success rate, as the evidence in Table
6.8 indicates. The median number of persons found
to be "ca.rrying something that might lead to a crime"
wh~n stopped and frisked is 5.1, according to onr
policemen. Furthermore, the police also claim that a
median of 3.5 individuals were found to be wanted
criminals OIr to have committed some illegal act.
TABLE 6.B
PROPORTION OF POSITIVE FINDS IN STOPPING AND FRISKING
(Q lO-Police]

Out of every 10 persons stopped

Irt;ili li;! i!~;i l;I!l ti
100 percent equals..................... .
Median number! ...................... .

Num.ber responding otherwise
Desk job .............................,
lIIe~al to frisk ........................:,.
Don t know, no answer................ ..

Carryin~

something
tha.t might !~ad to
clime (e.g. gun,
knife)

Actually tUIOP,d out
to be crim!nJls you
are 100kil,lg for

3

5
22
13
10
10

13
10
10
7
12
8

12
11

10

3
(366)

16

3

6
7

S
3

5.1

(344)
3.5

18
24
29

17
26
50

I Calculated assul\1ing that responses "fille," for example are evenly distributed
between 4.5 and 5.5.
.
'

We think it would be safe to assume that the policemen are claiming more positive results from the stop
and frisk procedure than is actually the case. In any
event, the majority of persons stopped are innocent of
any wrong doing. If the rate of stopping and. frisking
in the Negro community is very high, then it would not
take long for the police to antagonize a large number
of residents. s Interestingly, there were no differences
bet\veen Negro and white policemen in the reported
.median frequency with which suspicions were verified
in frisks,·,
.
The ~~B.cFal tenor with which the policemen reported theij;'''Bealings with people in the neighborhood
seemed to be a hardened Hobbesian peF.simism in only
a small fraction of the respondents. In dealing with suspects only ten percent suggested that the policemen
G It may also"i):~:the case that those policemen who do '</.
great «;leal of stQpping. and frisking may have lower overall
"take rates," even though they may apprehend more criminals
in total. Hence it policy. which would increase the amount
of stopping and frisking bears the risk of antagonizing' very
large proportion of the non-criminal even though'it'\vould
significantly increase thenurnber of criminals or alleged
criminals who are' apprehimded: ." "..
, ....
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should "tleal aggressively and authoritatively from the
start so that the suspect knows who is in control," while
eighty-nine percent agreed that they should "deal
firmly from the start, but be polite until a hostile move
is made by the suspect." Similarly, only eight percent
felt that most people they deal with on the job respond
primarily to power and force. A full forty percent
thought that people respond in the end primarily to
reason and respect, with few responding only to power
and force. The rest (fifty-two percent) thought ~here
were some of both kinds of people (Q 13 Police). In
total, sixty percent felt that some sizable proportion of
people responded only to power and force, providing
some justification for its frequent use.
The typical interaction between policemen and suspect, when people are questioned and frisked, is not
congenial. Only nine percent of the policemen report
that people they stop are usually fully cooperative
(Table 6.9). More than eighty percent admit that the
usual reaction is at least a dislike of being frisked.
Forty-one percent of the policemen report that they
usually have to use threats or force to get the suspect to
respond adequately. Eleven perc(;.:lt find that their
suspects usually physically resist: their efforts to question
and frisk. Such responses from suspects would be ex~
pected from hardened criminals. But in a situation on
which a majority of those stopped are neither carrying
weapons nor are criminals, and in which thirty-four
percent of the policemen frequently stop and frisk people, it is clear that considerable hostility is generated
among many others. than those directly .engaged in
criminal behavk)r. Table 6.9 illustrates that hostility is
generate~ in stopping and frisking by police of both
rar-es. However, citizens are perceived as slightly more
coopera,tive by Negro policemen.

(Q 12-Pollcel

Race of policemen
Negro

10
36
30
13

8

cooperallve ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• percenL.
cooporatlv~, but don't like being frisked. ____ do __ __
Respond nnally under threats and pressure __ do __ ._
PhysicallY resisL ••• ____ ._ ••• _•• ________ ·_do• __ •
11
Don't know, don't frisk, no answer ___ ...... do .--- . (335)
100 percent equals........... __ • __ .. • ____ •

All police
9

48
29

39
30

10
(101)

11

5

11

(437)

Some critics have suggested that it is easy for a policeman to get away with brutal treatment of Negroes.
But, whether or not police actions are more aggressive
in the Negro ghetto than elsewhere, the police seem to
worry more about the restraints piaced upon them
there. When asked whether they worried about getting
into trouble because of their mistakes or beca:~se of
citizens' complaints, a sizable proportion (thirty-nine
percent) expreSsed more anxiety about such constraint
108
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TABLE 6.10
HOW MUCH POLICEMEN WORRY ABOUT MISTAKES AND COMPLAINTS

t!

.~

(Q 15-pollcel

Worry about mistakes, complaints from public
Worry more here than elsewhere in city. __ percenL
Worry more in mO$t other precincts. ___ • ___ •do _.. _
Makes no diflerence .. _. __ ._. __ • _____ •.. __ •do __ ._
Don't knoW, no answer._ .. ____ • __ • ______ ·_do ._._
100 percent equals_._. __ .. __ .·_ .. ___ • ___ ·_

White

Negr~

40

5

3S
11

2

2

53

52

(335)

(101)

All

TABI.E &.12
POLICEMAN'S VIE\\' OF HOW

6

54
I

(437)

N~t.lROES

ARE TREATED IN HIS CITY

(Q 5-·CORE)

I(

39

(Percentage of responden\:!; agreeing with statement)

!

!
Tntited better than any other part the population
Trl'8led equally__ •_____ .. ___ .. _._
-TlHted as othar people of the same incoiiie----"--'
1 Trwed
worsa than other people the same income-01

01

The relationship between police and the Negro •.. 'If.
residents is partially characterized as extensive "anti- .
crime" activity by the police and many outraged com· sl.
plaints, sometimes leading to collective expressions, by
the residents. The desire by city and police leadership '(' ¥
for some measure of caution is understandable- The I
policemen on the beat, defining the precincts as high'lt:
crime areas, frequently frisk people, break up loiterin~ k:
groups, and intervene in domestic quarrels. The residents complain about many of these activities and re- ·f
sent the manner in which they are carried out. Com· <i{
plaints of police brutality are frequently heard by the .~
police themselves. Seventy-five percent said they"l
"often" or "sometimes" heard them (Table 6.6). Few .1
policemen (four percent), however, listed complaints;d
of police brutality as major problems in doing theirl'{

li

!

jobs (Q I-Police)

RESPONSE OF SUSPECTS WHEN THEY ARE STOPPED AND FRISKED

While

,I

TAlLE 6.11
POLICE ATTITUDES TOWARDS TREATMENT OF NEGROES BY POLICE AND
OFFICIALS
(Q6-CORE]

Tr'Jled worse than any other part of the population'
Dor, t know or no answer .... ____ • __ •__ • ___ .. __ .:

Negro

White
20
42
26

2
6

24
38
26

8
2
2

5

16
33
26
14

7
3

~ote: 100 percent equals: white-335; Negro-lO!; total-437.

In summary, the complaints from ghetto residents
are.~~t considered major obstacles by most police. If a
pah'_~man
feels more anxiety a.bout t'hose
.
"
,. comp Iamts
m some precm~ts than in others, he is likely to perceive
mo:e pressure 11:1 Negro areas. Furthermore, as the prece.dl~g ~onsiderations suggest, and as later discussions
~Vlll ~nd~cat:, it is clear that the: white policeman finds
ess Justice m these constraints than does the N egro. '

ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE COMMUNITY

7

Chapter 11, Section 1.

I~

PUBlI~,: t

TABLE 6.13
ATTITUDES TOWARD RESIDENTS OF THE PRECINCT

1I

As
Less
Don't 100
Treatment of Negroes Race 01 police w:JI
v:,eJI B~~er kn~:, ~~~;
'.•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a_ns_w_er_-

I
~. ~

(Q 8-Police)

(In percent)

~~·;~'~t\~lttil~,(Gw.~,1.rSitiYeIY)

~;~;~~ =:----\~i~~~~~~~ ii ~i ~i i --~:
r.~ .~:::TheY~re: : ,f;: :.:t: :·:-.;_: :;:~ ;,:; -,- ·-"-"- - - - -"- ___________________

Total

have i~dicated
k'
. 'that a large fraction of whl-te poI'lcen:en wor mg In Negro neighborhoods exhibit prejudlC~ toward .Negroes. Albert Reiss reported to the
National AdvISOry Cvmmission on Civil Disorders that
three out of four of the ,,,hite policemen in predomin~~tly Negro neighborhoods in one city studied exhlblted some prejudicial attitudes. 7 As noted earlier
(C?apter III), not many of the police, especially
white, wer~ sympathetic ,to Negro causes: fifty-nine
percent clrumed that the Negroes were moving "much
too f~st" or "too fast" in gaining .\that they feel to be
f'quahty. Seventy-tl1r~e percent of the whi,tes and
twelve percent of the Negroes felt this way. Forty-nine
percent of ~h: .whites expressed some chagrin about
Negroes socIalIzmg with whites and fifty-six pe
t
"'I
ct.
'
rcen
shghtl
...I , disturbed" 'VI'th
Negroes movmg
.
•were a:. • east
•
'
mto w'blte. reSIdential areas. Very few, including the
Negro polIcemen, expressed any active support of
Negro c~use.s. Fiv~ :percent of all the rpspondents had
been actlve In a Clvtl rights group during the previous
two years (four percent of the whites and seven percent of the Negroes).
The images an individual holds of traits and attitud~. ~f a group have often been used as an index of
pr~Judlce. ~t least, the policeman's stereotypes of the
res~dents WIth whom he is working can be expected
to mfluen.ce th: manner in which he deals with them.
I~ assessmg SIX characteristics, police were quite
mlxe?(Table 6.13.) On each characteristic a sizable
fraction
thought highly of the residents' but a I arge
f
.
r~ctlon held low opinions. Comparing positive to negative assessments, both Negro and white policemen
rated the residents best on "honesty." Negroes thought
somewhat better of the residents than did whites on
the average.
'

~hat do the policemen think of the people in the
neighborhoods
where they patrol? SOIl}e earlier studies
i.

.1:

TABLE6.S

Response

treated worse than others by police anel public offi . I .
1
fi
f h
CIa S,
amy we percent 0 t e white police believed tho
. T able 6.12, sixty-two percent
lS.
'Iml'1 arIy, .as sh o.wn In
S
of the white polIcemen felt that Negroes are treated
equally
or
better'than any other part of the popu1a.
'1
tion, whl e only
. feight
. percent of the Negroes agree d .
Th e pervasive' eelmg among white policemen that
Negroes
equally, or eVen better, th anWlles
1 't
. .are treated
'
~ay mdlcate that many feel that the Negro commumty
. 1 has
d' more
th power and privilege than it d eserves,
me •u mg e power to wield some restraint upon
po1Ice.

in their Negro precincts than in other sections of the
city. Most saw no difference. Only six percent indi- ,
cated that they need be less cautious in the Negro precinct to which they currently were assigned. Interestingly, this pattern holds for Negroes as well as whites j
(see Table 6.10). The complaints that bring the threat
of discipline apparently do not arise primarily from
racial antagonisms alone. As suggested earlier, the conflict stems more from the oven~n natt:re o(t:he\ police :d
"l
relationship to the Negro community:~: 7 .,

i~~ :~~:~----.---~.--

IndLstrlous peoPle"';_,,'
:)' Tl!!lYCare verJ much for
and

._;., '!I::-"-'''--------'''''''.. -.. ---...... --.. -.-.-

Very positive
assessment
White

Very negative
assessment

Negro

White

22

40

32

21

22

28

28

16

16

26

28

12

33

48

22

14

Negro

Partially tru~

Don't know, no
answer

White

Negro

42

37

4

42
53

52
60

8
2

White

Tolal

Negro

l~~

10.

4
2

1~~

T~IYaruesPllctable
r
44
100
38
2
1
101
19
28
18
Theylreho~~1t.peQ'Ie.re,.lg ous people_
.
-----... -.. -.------.--.-.. --......
59
67
4
2
101
32
10
.50
black.,kinnoo people to be lll."eated by polioe, puhlif ,
..,;~",t--'--""------"-'";---""-------""·"-----·""--"""
1:::1
12
37
23
~~~~~~~~T~6.p-~~
~;o~ns~~~rt;~~s~-~~;
..;~ ~ .-~ ~ ..
:
-.--...-..-...-. .-..-..--=
..
=
..
=
..
:_:
..
=
..
==~~====~=====~====~~====~~~===j4~6~~~~~1~~~~~~o~====~~t=
tbat' a majority of Negro police felt that NegJ'{les at~
NOle: NI;Whlte) ""335; 'N(Neara) '101.
50 ------.-----.. -----100

Both .Negro
often hear these'
f and. .whiteb policemen
I th N
'der. ".
complamts rom cltizens, ut on Y e egroes consl,
:

I

-----------.... ------.--... --.--.-
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POLICE ASCRIPTION OF RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THE COMMUNITY PROBLEMS

TABLE 6.14

and criminal explanations, and much more than wh't
.
I es
· b
t? the po1Ice
tutahty and unresponsiveness explanatIons.

REASONS GIVEN FOR CIVil DISTURBANCES

Table 6.17 illustrates again how the races .. differ.
Laws and cour~ were most frequently perceivJt1):as an
[In percent)
obstacle by whItes, but only third most frequ~htly by
>'
TABLE 6.15
~:groes. In contrast, Negroes felt most hampered by
REASONS GIVEN FOR CIVil DISTURBANCES
Reporting no
)Q 15 and 18-CORE)
madequate resources for themselves, and by the inadeReporting riot
serious
All police
Reasons·
In 1967
disturbance responding
qu~te
resources of other ageneies in the city. The white
In city
In city
(Total
for
all
pOlice)
1
(N=430)
',~
(N=289)
in 1967
~ohce
were least concerned about the supportive func'J
White
(U=141)
Negro.
Both
(N=329)
(th, \ 00)
tions of the other agencies in dealing with community
(N=429)
problems.
ll) Causes attributed to faults 01 the
"J Causes attri~·.Jted to faults of Negro com.
Negro communily-disrespect for
munlty-dlsrespect
for
law,
agitation
law. crime agitation, unrest,
The ~oliceman ~s under conflicting pressures and
Clime, unrest broken familites. etc...... :.
broken families, elc....... _......
50
49
33
24
44
44
Causes attributed to failure of system to
As ReiSS 8 and Hordua point out, enforceexpectations.
(2) Causes attributed to lallure system
meet pr~blems-unemployment, poverty,
to meet problems-unemploy.
bad ho.uslng. poor schools, poor leadership
ment of the laws is separated from the outcome of an
ment, housing, poverty, welfare,
t
from City, etc ................. ..
21
schools, Indifference. leadershlp_..
22
38
27
44
27
of interracial communication ' .... _-.
arrest. The policeman is under professional and public
(3) r1egro anger, frustration, and unful3
9
f AllLackother
5
reasons .. _........... :::::::::::
filled asplrations ___ ....... _.....
25
8
23
pressure
to catch criminals and to keep public order
25
(4) General white and official discrlml·
nation and provocatlon_........ ..
7
5
.but
the
fin~l
conviction and sentencing of an offende:
w~ssg~n~e~f~~Tt:~;n~~':ri;.wers
did
not
give
answers
to
these
questions;
the
eighth
(5) Contagion-media, rumors. etc.... ..
5
4
(6) Lack of Interr3clal communication .. .
3
8
IS ~ut of. hIS hands, as are judgments of police btu(7) Lack of adeouate eMorcement and
Note: LOO percent equals: White 609; Negro 206; both 815.
control by authorities ..... _.. __ ..
tahty. It IS therefore expected that the average police3
5
4
(8) Specific person or even!.. .. _____ ._.
4
o
2
rna? . should resent occasional court rejection of his
TABLE 6.16
Tolal responses. 100 percent equals_
(542)
(274)
(816)
decIslOns, and frequent court scrutiny of h'15 ac t'Ions.
HOWNEGROANDWHITE POLICEMEN DIFFER IN ATIRIBUTIHG CAUSES TO THE RIOTS
Lik"
[Q 67-72-CORE)
eWlse, we mIght add to this conflicting expectation
of the system and the white community. In cities where
IPercent agreeing that cause listed Is main reason or largely true)
~nother-th~t enforcement is separated from prevenpolicemen reported no serious disturbance that sumtion. Prevent~on of many of the situations ·a policeman
White
Negro
All Police
mer the frequency of reasons listed was reversed. .J
handles rests m hands other than his own-city officials,
(N=335)
(11=101)
(N=437)
p?ve~ty workers, employers, teachers, et al. He has at
Thirty-five percent of the responses blamed the crimi- ':
L~I authorftles not paying SUfficient atten.
tlon
to
complaints
hiS.
dlspo~al only the resources of persuasion and force.
nal and lawless elements, while thirty-eight percent -f Result of criminal eieniiin'tiriNegrogh-eiio"
24
~2
30
74
52
Result of mllilant agltallon
••
69
Wlt~
thIS he must handle the results of the inadeblamed the system in p a r t , : ! Deliberate
84
political aell ..... -....... -...
55
78
28
23
quaCIes
of .all other segments of the system,
27
Police
brutality
.......
~~~:::::::::::::::::
Whether this difference is due primarily to the im- ~ij Negroes basically violent and disrespectful. ••
4
25
9
33
11
The poh~eman's perception of other p'eople who
28
pact of the riots and subsequent rationalizations for ',~ '•,.jf
work on SOCIal problems in his neighborhood is varied.
police actions or whether it existed prior to the riots ..
We as~ed. whethe~ th~ ?fforts of four types Clf agencies,
and might have, in part, been responsible for whether
While very f~w of the policemen considered inadeorgamz~tlOns or mdwlduals made his jO,b)easier or
or not there was a riot cannot be known from our lim· - quate laws or lenient courts as direct causes of riots
more dIfficult (Table 6.18). Consistent vjith their as(two percent volunteered this explanation) they quite'
;t,d ;nfonnation in th"" ;nt,,,d,,,,,, How",,,, ;n '"'
sessmen~ ?f the causc:s or riots, the policemen rated the
strongly resented the restraint placed upo~ them by
judgment such a difference in police assignment of
more mlhtant orgamzations as most deleterious to law
the. courts and the laws. In a question asking for their
causes is primarily a result of having recently experi·
enfo~c~m:nt. For every one policeman who considered
enced a riot. Those cities in which policemen empha.';:: major proble~s as policemen, fifteen percent volunthe CIVIl ng.hts..and poverty organizations helpful in the
cOlnplamts about courts and J'udges being too
sized social-economic causess'~.~med just as likely to \. tee~ed
long run, elgh. thought they were deleterious. On the
ement T' .
• IllS was second only to the forty percent who
have had a riot in 1968 as did the other cities.
(,
other hand those workers most directly associated with
glave th"lack of public support" as one of the maJ' or probQuite significant racial differences appear, as Table ":~J ems eyf
th~ same work as the police consider themselves
. d'
ace In Olng their jobs. In another question
6.15 illustrates. Twice as many whites basically blame n (T bl
dOlng-:-the g~g workers-are considered beneficial to
: e 6.17) more of the policemen considered laws
the Negro community as blame the socioeconomic sys· ",','f
the pol~ceman s work by five policemen for every one
tern. The reverse is true for the Negro policemen. In ;'j ~ Courts to hamper their jobs than any of the other
who
thm~s them harmful. Policemen are much more
ree problems.
addition, approximately three times as'ljlany Negroes. \f
evenly spilt on the benefit of poverty and. welfare workas white: pl~ce the emphasis upon lack of interracial
TABLE 6.17
ers, though the poverty workers are pert~ived slightly
commumcatlOn..:l
SERIOUSHESS OF FOUR PROalEMS IN THE POLICEMAN'S JOB
~ore helpful. A large fraction of the respq,ndents considered. poverty and welfare workers as ilrelevant to
When police were more directly questioned about the ~f
(Q IS-Police)
the pollceman's job of law enforcement:' ,.;,.\~.causes of riots, thev; strongly supported the agitatio.I u) '~l
[Pereent af POlicem . h
.
~
en W 0 conSider Problem "Very serious" and "Not at all serious"]
crimin.al eleme~t explanations as opposed to p~ l~e . _
(NJWhite)=335; N)Negro];';lOl) .
The Negr<: policemen have a greater appreciation
for the functIons of the various organizations (Table
brutahty or whIte neglect (Table 6.16). Seventy-el&~t Very serious
Problem
Not serious
6.18). The percentage of Negro police who consider
percent and sixty-nine percent, respectively, saw rnl~l'
n
all of !he four ~ of agencies to be beneficial is
tant agitation and criminal· elements as either the mal .. : _
White Negro Tala I White Negro
Total
~p~ro~ately tWIce t.hat of the white police. Conreason or a major reason for the recent civil disturb.,:)", Noncoop:e:t:.:::=::-:------.::...:...-==-...:=-.:.~~~:
.
•
c '. jl La
ra Ion of r~.id9nts
s~Stentty fe\~er Negroes than whites consider the agen32
42
10
ances. Only mne percent and thIrty percent, respe' .; l~:~~~ COt~rt deCisions hamper- 44
18
12
. Iv, subscn'b ed to t.h e poI'Ice b rutaI'lty and unrespon·
lia •• ns urces'
and convictio ns •• 68
cle~
delet«:nous. In all cases, however, the Negro and
50
nve
64
5
17
8
whIte pohcemen agree in the way most think about
60
sive~ess explanations. Table 6.16 also shows that Ne~9
f~~~e:~:qtcu·a·t·-':-:: 61
61
12
10
11
.
.
iIi'tan'.
r tees
. .
e
BE .
40
police subscnbe much less than whites to the m
-.-~-57
44
13
6
12
. ~~:onmer;t and Organization: A Perspective on the
(Q IS and 18-CORE)

,

,

Many factors influence the collective behavior of a
community, particularly the characteristics of the people themselves, the relationship they have with organizers and representatives of many outside agencies,
their relationship to various government agencieswelfare, police, educational system, etc., and the economic exchange relationships they have with those who
control economic resources. The Natio!!'al Advisory
Commission on Civil Disorders, in assessil1gthe basic
causes of rioting, stressed the centuries of neglect and
discrimination on the part of the white community toward their Negro neighbors. The Oommission concluded that agitators and militants were not basically
responsible for the outbreaks of violence; even less responsible was the general nature of the Negro community. Rather, the lack of adequate private and
governmental response to the problems of unemployment, housing, deficient education, and most basically,
the pervasive discrimination against Negroes in American life were seen as the root causes of the
disturbances.
The policeman, who is the most visible agent of the
society in maintaining law and order, sees the causes
of rioting and civF turbances qu~te differently. It is
reasonable to exp{ , )at his viewpoint will reflect the
enforcement action" dnd strategy which he daily uses
in an attempt to minimize violence and disorder: The
viewpoint he expresses appears to be one of short-run
criminal control, rather than one of long-term eradication of the causes of discontent. While individual policemen differed considerably in their ascription of
responsibility for the problems they face, most tended to
see disorders as a result essentially of a lawless, negligent, belligerent, and criminal uprising of some elements of the Negro community.
All respondents were ask,ed what they considered the
major causes of the 1967 civil disturbances. Fifty-six
percent of the reasons given (Table 6.14, categories
one, forty-four percent; three, eight percent; and seven,
four percent) ascribed the causes to the lawlessness,
anger, disorder and agitation in the Negro community.
The remaining forty-four percent of the reasons given
ascribed at least some responsibility to the total society
and by implication to the white community.
But, if we probe deeper, the' policeman's emphasis
becomes clearer. For example, the profile of responses
for policemen who reported their city having a major
civil disturbance in Summer, 1967, was somewhat
different than that for policemen reporting no serious
disturbance that Summer. Where there had been a
serious disturbance, forty nine percent of the reasons
given cited agitation and c.riminal elements-basic
Negro lawlessness-while twenty~two percent of the
causes given ascribed some responsibility to 'the failure
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TABLE 6.18
TABLE 6.19

HOW THE WORK OF OTHER AGENCIES AFFECTS THE POLICEMAN'S JOB

EXTEI/T OF PERSONAL ACQUAINTANCE WITH PEOPLE IN THE PRECINCT

(Q 14-Police(
(N[Whttej=335; N[Negroj=101)
(In percent(

White
Gang wQrkers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Poverty program workers (Headstart, VISTA, CM, etc)......

46
36

Welfare workers••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

29

SNCC, CORE, NAACP, and Poverty Rlghls groups I •.....•.••

6

1 Five

Negro
71

61
36

Tolal

White

Negro

52
42
30

16

23

Tolal

20
75

Wh\te
31

11

4
13
39

Don't Know

No Difference

13

19
18
68

34
46
10

Negro
18
31
46
22

Total

White

Negro

100

lQ

28

100

6

ShOr, owners, managers, clerks.
Res dents In generaL ........ .
Conlinualtrouble makers ..... .
Imporlant adult leaders....... .
People trom various govern.
ment dnd priVate agencies
who work In the neighbor.

ltl1!·~

6

99

33

6

46
13

Group

Tolal

22

POLICE PARTICIPATION IN THE
COMMUNITY
The policeman's task consists primarily of the immediate enforcement of rules of law and order, and
hence he is concerned with establishing a criminalnon-criminal dichotomy in his encounters with citizens.
McNamara 10 observed in his study of New York
police that such dichotomous stereotypes can often
interfere with the policeman's abitity to skillfully handle a variety of situations and different types of people
in a sensitive manner. This ability partly requires an
understanding of the community in which the policeman works. Such an understanding, in turn, would
seem to require extensive and frequent informal and
non-hostile communication with all major segments
of the population with which the policeman is dealing.
Not only would this communication increase the policeman's information about the neighborhood and
the activities of its residents-thus minimizing mistakes and increasing surveillance of possible criminalbut such communication would tend to increase the
policeman's perception and understanding of the resident's problems and concerns and activities, enabling
him to avoid insensitivity in treatment of subjects. In
short, in seeking the community cooperation and effectively creating a legal order, the policeman could perform best-if this argument is valid-if he is personally
familiar with the adult and youth leaders, the community agency volunteers, the possible troublemakers,
ct al.
John H. McNamara, "Uncertainties in Police Work: The
Relevance of Police Recruits' Bad,ground and Training,"
David Bordua, op, cit,

None FIve or SIx or
ewer more

Don't
know

Per·
cent
3
5
6
15

Per·
cent
9
12
14
49

Per·
cent
89
86
84
54

Per·
cent
1
1
2
2

19

49

49

Total

100'
100
100

6

101
100

12

99
100

~ft~i1Ie~~:~:I!~~:~~:I~~~.U.s:

9~

Organizers of unlaWful ac. ..
tivilies like crime syodl.
cales, numbers rackets,
drug pushers.............. .
Imporlant teenage and youth
leaders................... .

percent 01 the whites and slxtaen percent of the Negroes Indicated that NAACP makes their job easler, while other groups ;make It more difficult.

each type of organizatiOll. A larger fraction of both
races think that civil rights groups make life more difficult, while the others make it easier.

10

Queslion: ". , • 10 your precinct, for example about how a
I
group) do you know well enough to speak with whenever ~~~teefte~~P,I(~=(;me

More Difficult

Easler

Agency

(Q 23-Police)

31

57

40

31

59

38

100
per.
cent

r
5

433
436
436

1

No
answer

2

4

1
1

(436)
(434)

3

dtl~i~:1:~\:\\~":~::: :::;:~::t.l!~~i.t~:r.~:r. ~~:'\"W~'~~~d~:
2

(433)

4

Our respondents, however, seem strikingly isolated
from the neighborhoods in which they patrol. As
noted earlier fifty-one percent of the police thought
adolescents, and thirty-nine percent thought young ~1 conclusions from the infon'l1ation on Table 6 19
t
d'
.
. mus
adults, regarded police all enemies. In contrast, ninety. " .~ b
e rna e With caub.on, since there are q ui1e different
four percent of the police perceived storekeepers as ~:.l
numbers ?f people m the neighborhood in: 'each cateregarding police as friends. Whether isolation has
gory conSidered. ,Thus, there are pro,b.ab1y many more
caused the hostility or hostility the isolation is beyond
~erchants than Important youtp.!eaders in any preour scope to determine. However, it is dear that police
c~n~. Secondly, we must note.J:hat thirteen percent
communicate very little with the youth and a lot with
a e r~spondents (about equa1iJercentages for Negro
the merchants. Thirty-one percent of the police do not
an~ white), have desk jobs. While this would not necesknow a single important teenage or youth leader in the
sanly m~an that they would not be acquainted with
neighborhood well enough to speak to him when they
~~: . aryone 111 the community, '!t would be expected to
sees him (Table 6.19). Fifty-nine percent know five -.: re uce the number of resid~nts with whom they fre;1"·'·.
or fewer this well. On the other hand over fifty-five ..,
~ueftly communicate. Ho\vever, what we are par- '
percent of the policemen report that they know more
heu arly empha~izing is thebrge percentage of policethan twenty-five shop owners, managers, and clerks
~e~ who know Just a very small number, or even none,
well enough to speak with them whenever they see
teen~ge and youth leaders and the people from
them. Where the most communication is occurring tf, othtel'eagenCIes.
between the police and citizens in the .neighborhood
tae;ab.le 6.20 Com?ates by race of respondent his conis reasonably clear. Such a pattern illustrates the
grounds on which policemen are often perceived as a ?~ ce .wlth pe~ple In the nei~~borhood. ''''ith one c."(tect
PtlO~( contmual troublemakers) the white policc are
force of occupation., stationed in the ghetto to pm
r.~.~/'...·.'...I. :o.re
Isol~ted-as measured'oy the percent who have
the property of the white merchant.
acquamtance at all-than the Negro police.
Table 6.19 shows the policeman's priorities in the ~t
community. He makes it his business to be aware . ;~
of the "continual troublemakers" and the merchants'~f
TABLE 6.20
But the community adult and youth leadership, as well ~
EXTENT OF NO PERSONAL ACQUAINTANCE WITH PEOPLE IN THE PATROL
as people working on eradicating the social and .~
NEIGHBORHOOD
economic conditions that contribute to crime, are ap· ,
(Q 23-Police)
' \ [Percentage of responde t d •
parently considered. largely irrelevant to the po1Ice·
_
n sa miltlng knowing none well enough to casually speak wilh)
man's work of law (:nforcement. One would not usually
expect the average patrolman to know very manyor·
White
Negro
(N=335)
(N=lOI)
ganizers of crime well enough to exchange greeting
on occasional meet1ngs. But he knows as many of these
3
1
5
4
as he does Qf teena!~e and youth leaders. Yet the police·
5
6
18
7
man. regards juvc:niles as presenting a particularl),
22
12
31
30
pressing problem. We should note that, comparison and
35
18

;~J

j

i

}l

.If

°

One of ~e reason~ that Negro Policemen have more
contact With the nCighborhood il'.\'\vhich they patrol
and have ~ greater sympathetic understanding of i~
problems, J~ .that t?ey are much more likely to informa,ny partiCipate In the community than are their
white colleagu,es. Table 6.21 lists four'measures of
con:mu?ity pa1"tioipation. The gen~ral lc\rel of participatlon IS rather low. Eighty-three percent of the respondents do not live where they work; and seventy-six
percent do not have relatives in the neighborhood.
Only twelve percent have friends there they see "a lot"
off duty. On these three measures the Negro policemen
understandably rate considerably' higher. But for both
races, the number who have friends in the neighborhood whoz.n they see "a lot" is smaller than the percentage of policemen who live in that neighborhood,
TABLE 6.21
NEIGHBORHOOD PARTICIPATION BY POLICEMEN
(Q 29-32-POllce]
(Percenlage who responded affirmatlvelyl

lIve In same area as Work
Any relativos live where yOU\\:ork'·· ...... ·
S1~t!riends from nelghtinrhood sociaiiY·"ii·
Altend' iiieetiii¥s ·Ii; rieighboiJiood; 'oileo;";' r·
"sometimes ' _,,~ .. __ .......... _.......... . , ........... _.... __

White
(N=335)

Negro
(N=101)

Total
(N=437)

13

11

37
56

17
24

30

12

16

37

21

"

Even if a policeman does not live in the neighborhood, .he can ~ngender community cooperation by
at~endmg meetmgs of various organiiations. While
tJurty. percent reported attending meetings at least
occ.aslOnallr orily seven percent attend "often." But
p~hcemen m general, as would be expected of lower~
lllld~I~-cJass . oc~upational groups, are not frequent
part~clpa~ts m .groups and organized activity outside
the. Job. Sixteen p:rcent do not belong to any organizatIOn, and fifty-slx· percent belong either to One or
nor: e (Q ~BKGD). Their informal contact with
their owZ; resl~ential community, aside from the neighborhood In which they work, is n~t very high.
Another se~ of questions has frequently been raised
abo~t the pollce department's relationship to the commumty., T?e.se deal with training in humfln relations
f?l' the md1Vldu~l officers, and with departmental polic~es that may be l!1[erprcted as discriminatory. SeventyeIght percen~of the sample reported some training in
human relatlOns, psychology. counseling, law, etc. We
have no way to assess the nature, extent and effectiveness of this training.
I
. The outward symbol of integration is a mixed patrol.
Eighty-four percent of those who are on patrol report
that they ha~e patrolled with an officer of the oppo$ite
color. However, only thirty-six percent of those on a
beat report travelling interracially mor$! than "once in

iEn

. . . . ml'ght
h'le" The more subtle form dlscnm1OatlOn
aWl.
.
1 f urse
take is in hiring and promotion. Recent y, 0 •C? th'
most cities have been encouraging Negroes to Jom e
force particularly placing them in the Negro commu
't When asked how likely it would be that a man 0
:~~~her race would take one's place if he were to
change his present job, seventy-.one ~,erce~: repor~ed
that it would be either "very lIkely, or somew at
likely." Only six percent sai~ it. would be nO.t at all
likely, While this gives no indlcatlOn of promotlOn and
assi nment practices-since most of th~ respor:de~ts
patrolmen (eighty-three
-;-It
that very little effective discriminatIon m hmn~ or 10
general assignment to a Negro neighborhood IS perceived by those presently employed.

f

wer~

perce~t)

~o~s slgnl~y

, SUMMARY
The nature of the police rela:ionsh~p t? .the community fi of critical importance m mamtam10g orde~
and in protecting persons and property. We h'7ve foun
that in the predominantly Ne ro areas ~f severallar~e
9
cities many of the police perceive the residents as basl~
11 hostile especially the youth and adolescents.
falk of pubiic support-from
ftom
and
from laws-is the, policeman's major complamt. ~~t
some of the public. criticism can be traced to the act1~
ties in which he engages day by day, and perhaps to t e
.
h' 'h he' enforces the "law" in the Negro
tone m w lC
. " II d
" t
neighborhoods. Most frequently he IS ca e uP.on. 0
intervene in domestic quarrels and brea~ up 100tenng
groups. He stops and frisks two or three times as man~
eo Ie as are carrying dangerous weapons or ~re actua
and alTnost half of these don't
to co:
o erate with the policeman's efforts, Most pohce, how
report that a sizeable proportion of people thJ'
deal with responc,i to reason and respect 10 the en
The broader relationship between th~ officers and
the community with which they deal 1.S one of low
articipation, and often unfavorable at~ltudes .toward
rhe residents, especially among the
Tho~e segments of the population whl~h the po ~ce
. as most hostile, they are least m touch with
perceive

citize~s,

~rir!nals,
e~er,

co~rts,

wI~h

wh~te pOhceml~n.

on a day-to-day basis. Thirty-one percent admit not
knowing a single important youth leader well enough
see,
each
to casua1'1 y. -greet him when they
..
. other. hFew
police participate in COmIhUtitty or~amza.t\ons or ave
friends they regularly see in the nelghb?rhood. Seve~.
teen percent actually live in the neIghborhood 10 ~i
which they work.
' . .. .
There are no obvious signs of dIscnm1Oatlon by
race in most of these police departments, a~ least by
report of the: interviews. However, x.na~y. differe~ces
a ear between races in the way mdlVldual~ view
f"
problems. White policemen see
as ~t
.
. rl'ly from agitation and cnmlnal
stemmmg
pnma
h
elements in the ghetto, seeing th~ir job as one of sort
term criminal control. Negro pohcemen, how~ver, te~d ,;.-.,
to see disturbances as caused by mo:e und~rly1Og socI~1
and economic conditions. The white policemen typl'
cally feel that Negroes are treated as well or bette~
than anyone else. Quite to the contrary, the Ne~
;oliceman sees his people ~s mistreate~ and not m~vmg
too fast to achieve equahty. Few 'p?hcem~n of el~e.~
race however have recently particIpated 10 any CIVI
righ~s groups.' Most of the overall difference ~etween
the Negro and white respondents can most h~ely ~e
attributed to their race, and related commuruty ties
and associations. However, the fact that fifty percent
of the Negro policemen interviewed had at least some
college education, while only thirty-two percent of the
whites had some college, might contr~bute somewha~
to the broader and more sympathetiC outlook an
Unlike the other occupational groups studied, the
major employers in each of our fifteen cities are not
analysis of the Negro policeman.
..
Generally speaking, the policemen are dIssatisfied , necessarily located in the ghetto. Their connection,
with the external rewards for their job, about half~:~ ' with the Negro community is through the operation of
the labor market, a metrvjJoIitan-wide system. The days
satisfied with the immediate. condi~ions under w I
c
have
long gone by when workers lived close to their
the work and very happy With theIr colleagues: Such
in-:roup
while maintaining morale 10 the t jobs and finns sought to locate within walking disdepartment, might well tend to. remove the~h;::;' ~: tances pf their labor forces. BIue-collar and whitecollar employees commute to work in the typical
further from an already unsupportIve, an~ eve~
t
F
~
'
;
"
~etropolitan
area, freeing the 'business finn to 10cate
ening world in which they work. Such Isola~?n ~:t
"' Itself considering other criteria.
likely exacerbates the already marked hostlhty th
Major employers were included in our study because
exists. in many areas between the " reSl. den ts" and e .F".
business
enterprises constitute one of the central in"e.nforcers."
1.... stitutions of the local community. Big business provides
'1 ~nough of the community's personal and collective
mcome to make it a major force in a variety of ways.
,~ From the point of view of a ghetto resident, getting
an~ holding down a job is an9ther way in which
he IS Connected with the larger community. Whether or
not he can participate in community life as a fullfledged member depends in very large part on ,.vhether
the. doors to this central institution are open. In our
SOCiety man may be more than his occupation, but if
he does not have an occupation, he is not much of a
man.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF EMPLOYERS
H any' occupational group in the survey could be
expected to typify the sort of "white racism" alluded
to in the Report of The National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, it would be without doubt the
employers. This is so not because the employers reportedly engage in overt acts of repression against
Negroes, nor even because they hold attitudes which
would predict or condone such acts. They do 11ot. It
is rather the case that the men represent, as a group,
institutions whose doors are open but whose thresholds
are too high.
In a near literal sense, employers are the litmus pawhich test the degree to which preparatory institutions function for groups which face ultimately the
prospect of having the worth bf that preparation evalpel'S

1:15'

.,;

•

J

'j
I

b

The major employers were chosen from among the
largest finns in each of the fifteen metropolitan areas
studied. Samples were drawn from a listing of such
finns, according to the methods outlined in Appendix
A. In each firm we sought to iuterview the management official who either administered directly the
labor recruitment of the firm or who set policy in that
respect. We tried to interview thirty such persons in
each city, almost achieving that objective, but ending
up with a total sample of 434 respondents.
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had in mind was unspecified. Air pollution Wru', considered very serious by a slightly larger proportion of
the employers (twenty-six percent) than was lmemployment (twenty-one percent).

the following: in almost identical numbers (eightythree percent), employers feel that very few Negroes
are now qualified for white-collar or professional level
jobs. Sixty-nine percent state few Negroes are qualified
for skilled level jobs. Twenty-three percent share this
view of the qualifications of Negroes for bottom-level
jobs. Eventually, we will want to discover whether the
employers' conceptions of the Negro labor market influence their actual hiring practices or whether their
actual hiring practices are, in fact, a basic determinant
of these conceptions. In regard to the upgrading of the
Negro occupational force, the two hypotheses indicate
quite different public employment policies.
The men with whom we have discussed private employment policies contrast most markedly with th~
other occupational groups in. the survey by virtue of
their race. They are the whitest (one hundred percent), the most affluent (sixty-six percent with annual
incomes in excess of $15,000), the best educated (forty
percent had attended graduate . or professional
schools), the most likely Protestant (fifty-eight percent), and the most likely Republican (forty-three
1
percent) of the occupational groups surveyed.
Yet, one characteristic of employers is noteworthy in
that it suggests a similarity with, and not a contrast to,
the remaining occupational groups. Twenty percent of
the employers stated that they had been active in some
civil rights group in the past two years, as compared
with sixteen percent of the combinea responses of the
other groupS. Since these latter groups are more
racially mixed than is true of employers, this finding
tends to support our conception of employers as fairly
typical of the white middle-class, "non-racist" Ameritan who holds a key slot in a white middle-class "nonracist" American institution-members of that diffuse
fraternity indicted by the National Advisory Commis·
sion for V,leir support (either inadvertently or by fail·
ing to bea! witness to what might be) of the existing
racial patterns in the United States.

uated in the marketplace. Employers (and merchants)
differ from the other occupational groups in the survey
in that they are involved with Negroes in exchange
relations, as distinguished from relations based upon
the provision of protective or of supportive services.
As such" employers might reasonably be expected of
all our groups to cast the most dispassionate and objective eyes upon the product of other institutions. Employers themselves put it succinctly, "After all, we're
in business to make a profit."
Why, then, look at employers at all? Why not concentrate upon agencies and institutions which prepare
people for work and assume that the return to labor
will be commensurate with either the needs of the
economy or the prodl.ittiy,ty of the worker, or both?
A formal reason for not making this assumption is
that the social structure and the occupational structure
of a society are interlocked: the return one receives in
exchange for his labor depends in part upon impersonal factors like supply and demand but also on custom, notions of equity, and the balance of power between groupS and classes. A less' formal, but not
unrelated, reason for questioning.the assumption (that
virtue in the job market is automatically rewarded)
is the growing political emphasis in the United States
on the res,?onsibility of the private sector to alter the
existing sodal hierarchy by providing "meaningful"
work for unemployed and underemployed members
, of minority groups.
Hence, we note two competing ideas about what
can be done to upgrade Negroes: one idea is that the
occupational structure reflects the existing social structure, and the other that the occupational structure determines or strongly influences the social structure, so
that changes in the occupational structure can be
wrought independently of changes in 'customs or n<r
tions of equity' outside it. This contrast has some practical import, for if one takes the position that the
occupational structure is independent of the social
structure, one (in a policy role) would advise increased
preparation. for Negroes-more and better training or
retraining~.in. order to fully incorporate Negroes into
the economy. On the other hand; if one holds that the
occupational structure influences or determines social
arrangements outside it, the emphasis 'Yould logically
be upon correcting imperfections in the job search,on
illuminating and eliminating practices which screen out
suitable personnel, on re-designing jobs, etc. To state
it simply, one would put his money on changing
employers.
'
The employers with whom we have talked over-'
whelmingly (eighty-six percent) accept the proposition
that they "have a social responsibility to make strong
efi'..;rts to provide' employment to Negroes and other
minority groups." The finding which makes our stress
upon the practical implications of c.ompeting ideas
about how work is distributed more than academic is

TABLE 7.1

PROBLEMS IN THEIR CITIES RATE~E~~WLY s~~Jigs". BY EMPLOYERS AN!l BY THE
IQ3-Core)
lin percentl

l Each contrast cited in this chapter refers only, to the o~~
all figure for other occupational groups and not to a speC! ~
comparison of employers with any orie group as. would .
the case if employers' education were compared w1th, for eX
ample, that of social workr.rs.

TABLE 7.2

Unit
Problems rated

General
Employers SImple (all
only
IJCCupaUons
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:ccmblned)
control
of crlme ••••••••• __ ••••••••••••• _•••••• _••••• 64
Unemployment
71
Air
pollutlon
••
::::::::::::::::::·······_···_·_·······
21
36
Race relations
••••••••••••••••••••.
26
33
Providing quaOiY(liiiicaiio·ri··· •• _._ ••••••••••• _••••••• 46
52
Finding tax fur.ds for municijiaiservlces············_····
35
45
Traffic and hlghways ••••••••••••••• _.::::·_···········
41
~:
27
Preventing violence and other civil disorder .-•••••• -....
31
55
lack of recreation facilities
••• _••• _......
50
Corruption of public officials:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1~
~~
100 p~rcent equals._ ••••• _•••••• _•••• _••••••••••--4-3.-·--·1-.9-53--

TREATMENT NEGROES RECEIVE IN THEIR CITI~S AS EVALUATED BY EMPLOYERS AND
BY THE GENERAL SAMPLE
(Q 5-Core)
(I n percent)

Unit
Type of treitment

Ne,~oes

In compa.rison with the other occupational groups,
~e pattern IS that employers considered each problem
h~ted "very serious" less frequently than did the com~med sample .. The one exception to this pattern is

traffic
b
' and hIghways" , wh'IC h was rated' very serious
y thirty-one percent of the employers and twentyseven. pe;cent of the other occupational groups. The
~rgest dIfferences between responses of employers and
" ose of the combined sample appear on items readinll •
\ack of recre~tion facilities" (eleven percent of e~~
p.oyers a~d thirty-one percent of the general sample
vIe~ed ,~hIs as very serious) and "corruption of public
~~cIals (emp!oyers were about half as likely 'to rate
, as very serIOUS as was the general sample)
futh
.
.
'
their ..e mam, the qu~stion about problems facing
ers cities suggests t?at employers are concerned! about
~ anal and collective violence of Negroes but see lit
r~l~ti~n be:ween these acts and the less dramati~
VIbes In which Negroes might engage (such as emI likel orelsure
payment
I'
) . Indeed, employers were
, n()t only
less
y than the general sample to rate unemployment
.
( twenty-one percent as compared
with as
thOvery .senous
sli htl ITty-SIX. percent), but they themselves. were
s g y more lIkely to rate it "not' serious" 2 (twentyeven percent)
t
. " ( twen ty-one
perceIit)
.
. h
an "very senous

!:ti

,!

Insofar . ,is
,'~,, probl
' empI oyers as a group rate seriously
,
ems 11l th· ..
.
; ferenc '.1:: elr CItIes connected directly or 'by in, emnl e WILu' Negroes, lt
" IS reasonable to mquire!
.
what
. pro
'blems facmg
. Negroes.
_ l ' ayers'"se\~- as th e major
-;,.

'Th
\
,','
c "Noi ileriolls"
- not othen.nse. reponed or
'I
ca tegory 1S
tabulated for eIlnp
ayers.

General
Employers sample (all
only
occupations
combined)

treated better than any other part of the popula-

N:gr~esi;eaie.d.equaiii:::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::.
Negroes treated as other people of the same Income
•
Negroes treated worse than other people of the ·~aiiiii·
Income •••• ___ •••••• _.... •

6
21
36
24

10
21
25
26

II 8iiii;iiinowor.rioa-riswer::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1~

1~

Neg~oes treated worse than any oiiier·partiiftiiejio·p·ula:-

EMPLOYERS AND THE
PROBLEMS I'NTHEIR CITIES
In common with other occupational gr~ups sampledJ
employers see one of the most serious problems facing
their cities to be Negroes. The control of crime, the
prevention of violence and other civil disorders, and
race relations generally were considered "very seriou~'
by sixty-four percent, fifty percent, and forty-six per·
cent of the employers, respectively (Table 7.1). "Find·
ing tax funds for municipal services" ran a close fourth
at forty-one percent, though what services employe~

First, em"ployers were asked to compare Negroes and
other groups in their dties with respect to the equality
~f their "treatment". The response categories in the
Item ranged over "treated better" (six percent)
"treated equally" (twenty-one percent), "treated a~
~ther people of the same income" (thirty~l;ix percent),
treated worse than any other part of the population"
.( eleven percen~). Obviously, employers split on this
Item, (Table 7,~).

100 percent eQuals._ ••• _._._ •••• _•• _._ •••••• __ ••--:-43-4--1,-95-3--

We find that over one-third of the employers view
Negro treatment as deriving from their social class
rather than from their race, and about one-fourth
select the opposite response-race not .class. And
~en we have one~fifth, roughly, who see no difference
In ~he ~reatment Negroes re,ceive in their cities. The
~aIn dIfferences between employers' responses to this
Item and those of the general sample are that the latter
tend somewhat to see Negroes "treated worse" more
often than do employers (sixteen percent of the general
sample and eleven percent of employers chose this
resp~nse) and that' employers tend to put more emphas~s upon. the cl,asl: component than does the general
sample. (thirty-size percent and 'twenty-five percent
respectively) .
'
This tendency possibly accounts for the pattern
of differences which appear between emplGyers and
the other groups when asked to corn pare Negroes and
others :'of the same income and education" with respect
to sel'Vlces and re;ources ava~lable in the eity (Table
7.3). The foIlowmg proportIOns of employers rated
Negroes "as well off" as others of their class with
regard to: (a) educational opportunities (fifty-seven
, percent); (b) employment opportunities (forty percent~ ; (c) ~e~tment by police (fifty-five percent) ; (d)
hous:ng (mnete.en percent); (e) treatment by public
offiCials (fifty-eIght percent); (f) medical care' and
(g), recre~tion (fifty-eight percent). As may b~ seen
fr~m the thIrd column of Table 7.3, the widest contrasts
WIth the general sample occur in the employers' evalua-
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tions of recreation, employment and educational o~
portunities of Nt!groes, on the one hand, and theIr
treatment by public officials, on t~e other hand. Yet
here again, the employers d~ not appe.ar as a totally
heterogeneous group in their perceptlOns of Negro
opportunities: seventy-six percent rate Negroes ~ le~
well off than others of the same class where housmg IS
concerr.ed and forty-nine percent see Negro employment opp~rtunities as more limited ("less well off")
3
than other groups of comparable backgrounds.
TABLE

7.3

EMPLOYERS ASSESS AVAILABILITY OF RESOURCES TO NEGROES

IQ 6-Core}

off:' as other groups 01 the same Income and
I Percent Saying Negroes are "As well
education}
Unit
(I)

Resourcos and Services

Employers
only

(2)

General Difference
sample
between
(all cols.l and 2
occupations
combined)

48
i +9
Educationalopportunl\les..................
57
+9
Employment opportunities................. 40
~~
+9
Trealment by police........••... ··········
~~
21
-2
~~~:l~~·n·t"liii;ubiicoiiiclais::::::::::::::: 58
4~
t~
Medical
care..............
.•..•....•.··················
59
~5
+13
Recreatlon
-.·······-···_···~_5:.:8__________
100 percent equals .... __ . __ ......... 434
1,953

Whatever this heterogeneity may mean in terms
of the individual actions of employers in their own
firms, it conceivably is related to one of the more puzzling findings: fifty-eight percent of the employers rate
"major employers" in their cities as "leaders m working for equal treatment for all citizens regardless of
race .or color" (Table 7.4). Though more see elected
public officials "like the I?ayor" in t?e forefront
(seventy-four percent) or SOCIal workers .(slxty-two percent) in this role, in terms of proportlOns eml~loyers
rank themselves third, with the fourth slot gomg to
"major retail businesses" (forty-two percent~. ~hey as
often see police as heading the drive for nondlscrImmatiDn (thirty-four percent) as teachers in public. SChDOls
(thirty-one percent), or as bankers (thirty-two
percent).
.
.
The combined sample lil much less lIkely to rate
major employers as leaders than employers aretwenty-eight percent or the general sample do so, as
compared with employers' fifty-eight percent. Of the
remainder of the employers, thirty-one percent rated
major employers as '''active but not leaders," and about
that number (thirty percent) viewed major employers
as either not caring "one way or the other" or as
"dragging their feet."
• "Less well off" is neither tabulated nor ;eported elsewhere
in the chapter.
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TABLE 1.4;

,.

LOCAL GROUPS RATED AS "LEADERS" IN THE WORK FOR EQUAL TREATMENT OF All
CITIZENS, BY EMPLOYERS AND BY THE GENERAL SAMPLE

IQ to-Core}

t.';~'.'.

lin percentJ

Unit
Groups rated

Major employers.. _.......... _... _····· __ ·············
Major retail businesses ........ -.. -... ·.·-·····--··-···Bankers... ,.-......... -.. -............ -.. --...... ,.Police•... _.. -" ... -' "-'" -.... -... -. --.......... -..
Social workers_ ............ -.......... -... -.... -..... .
Elected public officials like the mayor.... _..... ·.·_· ___ ·
Public school leachers __ .. __ .......... ·················
Homeowners.... _.. , -. -............ -..... -" -... -. --'
Landlords....... "--" ... -.... -.-.. -...-... -..... -.. Unions ...... _.... -.,.-... -.--......... -.......... , ..
100 percent equals...... _... _.. _.... ··_·· __ ··_··

<;;'

General
Employers sample
only
(ali occu·
pations
combined)
28
58
23
42
32
34
l~
62
74
31
~i
1
2

18
434

1,9:!

~ ~'

;.J

,:~' '~t

median proportion into which that would translate)
of applicants who were Negro across all firms; (2) the
median munber and proportion of Negro applicants for
finns which had one or more Negro applicants; and,
(3) the number of firms which had no Negroes among
its last twenty applicants. In each case, the figures have
been computed separately for skill categories.

1
1

. I.

TABL£

Skill level

7.S

Negroes among last 20 applicants'

Professiona I
and
Skilled
white·collar

Unskilled

Median number (and proportion):
0-20 ••••••••••.• ____ •• _._,., ••• _._ •• 0.8 (4%) 0.8 (4%) 5 (25%)
Numberof firms equals...._. ___ ...
(338)
(357)
(363)
number (and proportion) for firms
tul Median
wilh 1or more Negro applicants:
1-20_ •••••••. ___ •••• _. _••••• _•• _"._ 2 (10o/,r) 4.5 (23%) 9.5 (48%)
These differences-in how .other occupational
Number 01 firms equals.... _...... _
(25 ) .
(22~)
(3;l)
groups rate employers and among emplDYhers thh em.. t Number of firms reporting:
No
Negroes
among
last
20
applicants
...
_
137
132
33
selves-may be due in part to the use of t e prase,
Percent equals. _•....... __ ._ ...: __ .. _
(32%)
(30~)
(8rt)
Don'
t
know
or
no
answer
.....
_
..
_
....
_.
__
_
46
'major employer.' The average firm sampled employed
Percent equals_ ... _. _____ ._ .... _.... _
(9%)
(18%)
(16%)
about two hundred persons. Sixty-six pefrcent had °tner ;.".',•.
hundred or more employees, and thirty- our percen ()
d'~umber of firms reporting one or more Negro applicants no Negro applicants and
·
on t know or no answer equals total of 434.
.
,
the firms represented could be considerec1 major em· f
ployers. Thus there are some re~pondents who, when : , .
' .
k' g of th.e leadership of major employers, may be '~.· .I· Readmg across the first rDW m the table It appears
~h~:k{~g of the activities of their own. firms: In con- :' ~at e median number of ~egro. applicants is ~oughly
trast, some companies may be located m a. city wh:re '.' SIX tIrn.es as gre~t fD: unsktlled Jobs as f~r skIlled or
one major employer is so publicly committed to m',;,! pr~fes~lOnal an~ w~lte-~Dllar (hereafter referred t~
creasing opportunities for Negroes that other employers
as whlte.colIa.r Job~ ). FIve .out .of every twenty apphrespond with that one employer i.n min.d. In.any event,
cants for un~kIIled Jobs are ~egro; less than D?e out of
the variation among employers I;t their ~at111gs of thle
~we~ty apphcants for a sktlled or for a white-collar
larger of their number as leaders m the drIve for equa.· .:., Job IS Negro.
ity of opportunity is paralled by the variation .in ~e,! The. second row of. the table shows the median
reported actions of the respondents'.own ~rms 111 thls;.i number ~f Negro applIcants out of twenty. for those
firms \~hlch had one or more NegrD apphcants, for
area. FDr example, given the questIOn, 'Some co~·
panies have been going out of their way lately to ?ue . each s~lll categoty. The propDrtions better than double
Negroes whenever possible. Is this mainly true, partial!y !:t for whlt.e-collar Jobs, neady double for unskilled jobs,
true or not at all true of your cDmpany?", ~orty.sIX ;:{ a~d,.oddly, .b~tte: than quadruple for skilled jobs. That
perdent of the employers said, 'mainly true', thtrty per.~"~ t:s IS odd .IS mdlcated by the third row of the table:
cent said 'partially true', and the remaining twenty-~our i:.f ~he proportion of firms with no Negro applicants among
percent said it was 'not at all true'. When we conslde~ :..:1 tw: last twenty is very similar. fDr white-collar (thiz:tythat eighty-six percent .of .the~~ men state th.ey person.:,l' in c percent) and ~kIlled (thirty percent) ~atego1'!es,
all Y feel companie.s in their CIties. have a SOCial respon ' .•l...... .ontrast to the eIght percent for the unskilled categ~l)'. One ~mplica~ion of th~ s?owing for skilled cate.sibility to provide employ'Jl1e~t to NegrDes and ?~e:
minority groups t.1.e task becomes that of -explatn~n<l '. g ~. applicants IS that If the' firm gets Negro
the variation i~ what employers ate, in fact, dOIng.< app ~ants for· these openings it get them in gDod
about that perceived r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . " num;rs, so th~t whether the firm accepts or solicits
'I( any e¥ro apphcants is even more critical fDr skilled
EMPLOYMENT OF NEGROES
categorIes than for white-collar or unskilled.
Ta:bJe 7.6 su mmanzes
.
' . patterns reported
t he IBrIng
by· th e firms
.
'th
f
Table 7.5 shows the number of Negro applicantso~
N
' agam, wIre erence to the number of
of the last twenty. applications th~ employeJ~ :.ep;~d
thr~:r ou~ of t~: last twen,ty hired in .each of the
receiving for professional and whIte-collar, skllle .
categones. 1Ve see 111 the first row of Table
7.6 t.h"kill
.
re )11'
at the. mec'!an proportIOn
. of Negroes ' hired is
unskilled jobs. Three pieces of informatIOn a the
"er
f
•
0
or
both
the
white-cDllar
and skilled categories.
cluded in the table: (1) the median number (and

1

n

J

'.,'.!'

0

"ii

;d
<I

.,

Negroes among lasl20 hired'

Professional
and whitecollar

Med~28umber (and

Skill level

:<1

::t

IQ 7c-EMPJ

IQ 7b-EMPJ

:'1

:J

TABLE 1.6
NUMBER OF NEGROES AMONG LAST TWENTY PERSONS HIRED, BY SKILL LEVEL

NUMBER OF NEGRO APPLICANTS AMONG LAST TWENTY APPLICANTS BY SKILL LEVEL

l

~'j

Only for unskilled openings would these data indicate
~hat having applied (Table 7.5} makf'$ .::;; "difference
111 the probability of the Negro applicant's being hired.

proportion):
. iliimtiero1"firmseijuals:::::::::::Me~lan number (and proportion) for firms·
With 1 or more Negroes hired among the
last 20 persons hired:
1-20_ .. _....... _...... _. __ ....... __ .
Number of firms equals.......... _.
Number of firms reporting no Negroes among
las~ 20 persons hlred_ ... __ .. _._._ ••• _.. _
D '11rcenl equals .. _... ___ .. _.. _..... _._
on Per~~wtor nolanswer_ .... _.. _... _.. _._
n equa s.. _.. _.. _... _•. _...
_.~.

0

~~m

!.5m'k?
181

(4Ifo)
(11%)

Skilled
0

~m~

Unskilled
4

(20~~
(35

1.7m~5

5. 5(28~~

157
(36%)
84
(17%)

(18%)

(30
43

(to~~

of firms reporling one or more Negroes hired no Negroes hired and
don'~tukmber
now or no answer equals total of 434.
'
.
~oolci.ng at the second row in Table 7.6 (and thus
takmg out from our computations firms which had no
Ne~roes .amon?" the last twenty hired), we can see in
conjunction WIth the previous table that the ratio of
Negroes ·applying to their being hired is: for whitecollar o~eni~gs, ten percent .of all applicants as compared WIth eight percent of all hired i for skilled categoriesJ Negroes -are twenty-three percent of the applicants and
percent of.the hired'~,
and for unskilled
. eight
~
categones, tneyare forty-eIght percent .of the applicants
and twenty-eight percent of the hired. On the face of
it, this looks ~romising because what it says :is that if
~he !irm re.cru~ts ~egroes and if the NegrO applies and
if his. applIcation IS for a white-coIlal' job, his chances
of bemg en;pl?yecl ~re close to certainty. Something
apparent~y IS JammIng the system however, judging
by the third row: fDrty-two percent of the firms report
no Negroes among the last twenty persons hired for
white-collar jabs with 36% reporting no Negroes
among the last twenty hired for skilled level openings.
In fact, the Negro applicant has about one chance in
four of being hired for these latter jobs. Prospects rise
again for unskilled openings, fDr here the Negro appli- .
cant has around a forty percent chance of getting (Or
of taking) the"job.
The final table in thill series, Table 7.7, shows the
median proportion of the firms' emplDyees who are
Negro in each skill level. One percent of white-collar
employees, two percent of skiIled workers, and twenty
percent .of the unskilled are Negro ~n the firms over-all.
Tohe second row illustrates yet again how these figures
are depressed by the relatively large numbers of firms
whidh report no Negroes applying or being hired .
When firms· with no Negro employees are taken o.ut,
the median proportion Negro at the white-coIlaI' level
,
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I; ;"~.'
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(3) One way of interpre.ting the data would .i~.
dicate that the Negro applicant has a zero p~obablhty
of being hired for either .a whi~e.c~llar or a skilled level
As we have seen, thIS findmg IS confoun~ed by t~e
~. h roporH6n of firms that placed no Negroes In
t~~se Pvacancies. The analysis thl~S fa: i>ug?ests that
TABLE7.1
the Negro has a good chance of bemg hIred, 1f the finn
PRn,ORTIOH OF NEGRO EMPLOYEES IN THE THREE SKILL LEVELS'
hires Negroes. To put it differently, the Negro who gets
(Q 8-EMP)
to and through the application stage apparently cO.m.
etes effectively for white collar and skIlled level Job
skill level
p
.
Hence it may be that one of the more
vacanCIes.
.
k I
Professional
Unskilled.
Proporifon Nogro employees
Skilled
and white
stringent handicaps facing Negroes.m the,~ar etp ~ce
collar
could come under the headmg,
mfonnatlOn
disadvantage."
.
.
20%
20/,
1%
If so we will want to discover how the mfonnatJon it
(391)
Med~o"..fJ8o/~)~~~~ ....................... (390)
(390)
Number 01 firms equals ........... •
and selection system works for our firms generally, on;'l
Median proportion for firms wllh 1 or more
20%
6%
Ne~ro employees:
30/,
the simple assumption (to be tes~~d mor? fully later)l
(367)
0-100%) •••• ••• •••• •••• .. ••••• ••••••
(330)
(29g)
Number 01 firms equals ••••••••••• •
that to the extent the system reltes heavtl~ upon per· .;:~
24
Numbor of firms roportlng no Negro em·
60
101
(6%)
pl~eos •••••••••• -•••••• •••••••• .••••• ,
(14%)
sonal contacts and influence .the system WIll leave on .;iI
(23~)
43
ercont equals •••••••••••••••••••••••
44
(10%)
Don't know or no answer ••••••••••••
(10%)
~he periphery those whose fl'lends are not somewhere
(9%)
111 the center.
I d th ,,,I yees no Negro employees,
'Number of firms reporting one or more Negro emp 0
,
To approach this roughly, we have ana yze
ree :;'t
and don't know or no answer equals total of 434.
segments of data. First, employers wer~ asked whether ,'j
l' not they utilized a given set of recrUItment channe~ :{
If there is a trend disce'r!lible in these data,. ave:;
~o
advertise their openings (Table 7.8). Secondly, the ~;i
crude way of detecting it \vould be by compa~mg t e
em
loyers were asked which of the chan.nels u.sed ~vas '~'ll
l~umber of Negroes being hired with the num . er now
mo~t
effective in bringing in applicants wI:h the deSlf;d .:
m 10 .ed as \vas done for the number applymg and
qualifications
(Table 7.9). ~inally, ~~ l:em was .10' ::.
ethePnum
) b'er b'
emg h'11'ed • Repeating this , procedure, wet
eluded to get at differences 111 the cntena. pers~nnelA
see that whereas the median proportIOn of current
people might apply to applicants for the upper and :':1,
white collar employees who are ~egro is three per~~:
lower level openings (Table 7.10).
'. ~~
(Table 7.7), the median proportIon among those b 6)g
Table 7.8 tells us that the metho~s used for ~ecrUlt,~!
hi"ed for these slots is eight percent (from Table 7.
ment are a motley combination of dIrect .adverttsem;~~:.•
if 'the firm hired any Negroes for these posItIons-an
and of screening devices. On. the one nand, we th 1t.
forty.two percent did not. For skilled workers, N~gr~~s
want ads-information avaIlable. to all bu~ . ~~l
are cig'.ht l)ercent of those being hired as com padre Wlt.l
illiterate-widely used. For both whIte-collar (eIg~\j .'.
,.
I
I ed a less rr.ma IC
six percent of the curren: Y emp oy,
. . holdthree percent) and skilled level jobs (seventy-elg~J
but similar pattern. UnskIlled Negro workers ~le
_
percent) ads are among the most frequently cIted '1,'3.
ing their own in these finns as well: twenty-elghtl~
recruitm~nt methods. This does not confirm tha\\;:~ ~ ..
cent of those being hired and twenty percent 0 t e
ads are the most frequently used method; ~nly tha. j ~t.
I
currently employed.
.
h
are a generally used method of advertlSlng openmg;. ,,!~
There is nothing startling in the. find111~ t ~t t l~
rc l'esentatiol1 of Negl'oes is skewed III the dlrectlOn 0
::;i'
TABLE 7.S
-""
ul;sk'illcd jobs. Still, the three tables taken together.do
CHA'INELS OF RECRUITMENT USED FOR PROFESSIONAL AND WHITE COLLAR, SKlllEl ~t
allow us to speak a little more directly to t~le ques~lOn
,
AND SEMI,SKILLED AND UNSKILLED OPENINGS
raised initially about shifts in the occupatIOnal s~uc
lQ 5a(I), Q 5b(1), & Q 5c(1)-EMP)
ture and how these shifts may occur. For what ese
(Percentage of firms reporting, "yes" to use of each channell _ _

rti

also
is three percent; at the, skilled le;e~~::~:~~~ed ~:vel is
triples to come, up t? SIX perce~ ,
se the bulk of the
not depressed m thIS manner ,ecau
firms do have Negro employees m these slots,

'on:

:.1.'

_e __-

d

data suggest are:
h Ne roes
(1) Despite the employers' statements. t at .g. b
arc not ualified, by and large, for whlte-coll m JO S
Clqualified {or lower level jobs~ the. gap bet\lv7ten
anci are
,
.
b I mg for w 11 eNco-I'o and white would appeal' to. e c os . .
collai. and skilled Negro applican~ and hol~ll1g constant for Negro applicants to unskll1~d ~pel11ngs ..
(2) Jl.ldgino- from the data on app1tcatlOn~ receIved,
openin~s for u~lskilled jobs are being ad-:ertised e~e~
tively' i~~ Negroes, in contrast to openmgs for )0 s
above thc~t level.
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(Indeed, the same caveat must be respected in interpreting the other frequencies in the table.) Since this
is the case, it seems reasonable at a preliminary stage
of analysis to turn our interest around somewhat and
ask, "What is the most consistently used channel across,
rather than within, skill levels?"
Where the differences in proportions of employers
using a channel to recruit white-collar and semiskilled or unskilled labor are small, that ~hannel could
be defined as consistently used. Conversely, where the
gap is wide across skill levels, the recruitm~nt strategy
could be considered more geared to the type of employee sought-and, hence, less consistent. To illustrate
what this technicality might actually mean in the job
search, we could take the case of a person without a
job: where should he start looking for one?
Our data indicate (Table 7.8) that if the unemployed person is not certain what skill level he should
aim for, his best bet would be to ask employed people
he knows about openings where they work. For, asking
current employees for referrals is the method most con~
sistently used (by employers) acr.,?ss skill levels-a
difference of two percent from the top to bottom level
jobs. On the other hand, if our unemployed person
aims for a white-collar job, his first stop should probably be a private employment selVice, where he mayor
may not be told the location of advertised openings. By
our definition, pr.ivate employment services represent
the least consistently used source, favoring top-level
jobs by a difference of fifty-four percent.
The two methods-the most and the least con-'
sistently used by employers-have a common characteristic. Both are "filter" recruitment methods, and the
knowledge of openings they yield for an unemployed
person will be conditioned by (a) his access to gainfully employed acquaintances, or (b) the extent to
which he impresses the intermediary at the private
employment service that he is what the client has in
mind.
,
If our candidate has neither friends who would know
of openings nor attributes that look marketable to the
agency interviewer, his next best bets, according to
Table 7.8, are to read newspaper want ads and to regis.
ter with his public employment service.
To see how effective employers rate these various
paths to employment, we tum to Table 7.9. This table
reveals that want ads are ranked first in effectiveness
both f?r skilled labor (forty-two percent) and lowerSkllllevel
_.
level recruitment (thirty-two percent) and are, in fact,
Semi. Differe!lCl (Profes·
skilled betwell~, a ~ery close second in rank (thirty-three percent) for
Channels
sional
Skilled
and
COiL t 1Il.I.
and white
unskilled and!
. fillmg white·collar vacancies.
collar'
The first rank for the'! top jobs is given to private
---------------------=----~--~66~~
~~ployment
servic~s at thirty-six percent,. thre: percent
Want ads in newspapers •••
83
78
:2&
-II
Labor unions ••••• ···.c···· .......... ,
8
~~
71
gherthan the ratmg of waut ads for thIS white-collar
State employmentservlc~s •••••••••• •••
64
52
30
+~I .
private employment services.. •••••••••
84
70
71
category. The asking of current employees for referrals
Asking current employees for referrals..
7~
11
15
;vould appear to increase in effectiveness as the skill
s=lg~n~S~po_st_ed_o_ut_sl_de-p_la-nt_
••_••-._
••-••_.•-._.____~----------~
.... evel of the opening declines: eleven percent of the
e •••••••• •••

-J

TABLE 7.9
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH A RECRUITMENT CHANNEL WAS RATED THE "MOST EFFEC.
TIVE," FOR PRO.FESSIONAL AND WHITE COLLAR, SKILLED, AND SEMf.SKILLEO AND
UNSKILLED OPENINGS
(Q 5a(2), Q5b(2), & Q5c(2)-EMP)

[In percenl]
Skill Level
";'.' Channels

Want ads In newspapers ••••••••••••••
Labor unions ............................ .
State employment services •••••••••.•••••••
Private employment servlces •.••••••.• _••••
Asking current employees for referrals ••••••
Signs posted outside planL •.•••••••••••••
Walk·rn applicants' ••.•••.••••••••••••
Recruitment at colleges' •••••••••••••••.•••
Don't know or no answer........... .
434 equals •••••••••••••••••
e ••••

e •••

e •••••••

Professional
and
white collar

Skilled

Seml·skilled
and
unskilled

33

42
9

35
8

11
1
2

15
1

20
2

7
(100)

11

o
4

36

6

It
2

o

(100)

17

4

5

o

9
(100)

'Recruitment channel volunteered by respondent as "most effective," not on the
original list In question 5.

employers rank this as "most effective" for white-collar
openings, with twenty percent so ranking it for semiskilled or unskilled recruitment. The public employment service is not generally considered effective unless
the opening is for the lower level job. We see that the
private employment services outrank the public for
skilled as well a~ for white collar recruitment. More
specifically, employers were nine times as likely to consider private -agencies more effective for skilled labor
recruitment, with the pattern reversing for lower level
jobs, where state employment services are four times
as likely as private to be so ranked, (seventeen percent
as contrasted with four percent). Yet even at the lowest level, we find employers place slightly more confidence in the efficacy of referrals from current employees (twenty percent) than in the public employment
"
selVices (seventeen percent).
Asking employers their most effective recruitment
source does not necessarily yield information about the
most effective employment channel for the unemployed. In that employers presumably define "effectiveness" by the frequency with which they use a channel (coverage) in relaJion to the result that frequency
obtains (impact), what we have summarized in Table
7.9 is a derived measure of effectiveness. To accurately
evaluate a method (from the point of view of the unemployed), we would need the same separate pieces of
information the employer 'had in his head when he
calculated for us the costs and benefits of the various
recruitment chanels. This we do not have. Yet a later
and more detailed analYSIS may enable us to approximate what is pertinent to our interests if we relate
favored recmitment sources to the actual frequency
with which Negroes apply to the finn.
The evidence supporting the hypothesis of an information disadvantage at thi~.;iPoint is mixed. The effectiveness of want ads is high iii'rank, and this does represent a direct recruitment method. Still, one could turn
the figures around in Table 7.9 and show that sixty-

NOTE.-I00 percent equals 434.
310-871) 0-68--9
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seven percent of the employers do not consider it the
most effective means of white-collar recruitment, fiftyeight percent do not consider it the most effective one
for filling skilled openings, and sixty-five percent rank
other methods as more effective in the search for semiskilled and unskilled labor,
An alternative hypothesis might be that Negroes are
not qualified for openings, that they are not being prepared for upper level jobs by institutions outside the
occupational structure. Table 7.10 summarizes the criteria employers say they apply in selecting from among
applieant.~ to each of three skill levels. We see that
previous experience is the factor considered most important in the evaluation of white-collar applicants
(ninety-three percent), previous experience is about
equally as important as recommendations in evaluating
applicants for skilled level openings (eighty percent,
eighty-one percent, respectively), with recommendations considered the most important tool for screening
applicants to the unskilled category (sixty-eight percent) .
TABLE 7.10
FACTORS CONSIDERED "IMPORTANT" IN THE SELECTION OF EMPLOYEES
APPLICANTS, BY SKILL LEVEL OF APPLICANTS

F~OM

AMONG

IQG-EMPJ
IPercent or employors saylnR "vory Important" or "somewhat important" shown here l

SkIll level
Selection ractor

ProfessIonal
and white
collar

Skilled

RocommendatiDns ........ , __ ••••••••• ""' •••
Perforn)ance Dn tests of ablllty •• _........ _.
Age ........................ , ........... .

87
75
41

81
68
33

68
47

34

NOTE.-IOO percent equals 434.

..

Part of the answer may lie in the perceptions men
who set or administer hiring policies hold with regard
to "potential problems" with Negro employees'. Table:
7.11 shows the proportion of employers wl~p agree
("strongly" or "slightly") with a series of stateIiientsmostly derogatory-on what Negroes would be like if
one did hire them in any number. Sixty-four percent
of employers agree that Negroes are apt to be less well
trained than whites, "50 hiring many Negroes will
either decrease productio'n or increase training costs,"
Siightly over half (fifty-one percent) agree that
Negroes would upset·production schedules due to their
higher absenteeism rates. About one third (thirty per·
cent) of the employers would expect increased theft
and vandalism to accompany the hiring of many
Negroes. Roughly one fifth (,twenty-two percent)
would agree that the involvement of Negroes generally
~il civil rights activities might predict agitation and
trouble for the company that employs them with
frequency, while about the same proportion would ex·
pect production costs to rise because "Negroes generally
tend not to take orders and instructions as well as
whites" (nineteen percent).

The pattern in Table 7.10 suggests thtJ.t if these
criteria are the tools most often used for evaluation, and
if these are applied objectively to candidates within
skill categories, the respects in which Negroes or anyone
would be most at a disad\,antage would relate to jobs
they have had and people they have known, rather
than to their mental or physical capacities ("ability
testing" and "age') in the table.)
Or it may yet be, as employers and others report,
that there is ql.lite simply a dearth of Negroes to fill slots
which require of any applicant a high school diploma
01' a college degree. Competition among finns for the
Negro Ph.D. is fabled. Yet recent estimates are that
between 1963 and 1966, our educationa'l system produ('ccl about 100 ot th~se, so that at that rate it will
be a number of ycal'sbefore we can accumulate enough
of these types to test out competing theories as to the
l1atul'C of employment barriers facing Negroes. At this
point in time, we can lI'\quire wh}' it is that firms which
have one Or 1110re Negro employees in higher level
slots arc thosn nnus to which the better qualified
Negroes m'e applying.
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TABLE 7.11
PERCEIVED POTENTIAL PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH HIRING NEGROES
IQ 13-EMPJ
[Percent of emplDyers whD "Agree Strongly" or "Agree Slightly" wlth the statemenij

Unskilled

--------,-------------------------------------Previous experience ••••••• _.............. .
93
80
50

3

Agreeing
NegrDes are apt tD be less well trained than whites, SD hirIng many NegrDes will
either decrease prDductiDn Dr Increase traInIng costs. _______ •. _________ ...
Negroes are apltD have a higher rate of absenteeIsm, therefore hiring tDD many
Negroes ma¥ upset prDduction schedules •• __ •__ ... ______ .. ____ • _____ ....
SInce Negro cnme rates are generally higher than White crime rates, hiring many
NegrDes could easily lead tD increased thefl'and vandalism In the cDmpany..
SInce many NegrDes have been involved in civil rights demDnstratiDns and acts
of civil disobedience, by hiring tDO many Negroes YDU risk bringing trouble
makers and agltatDrs into YDur companY _________ • ____________ ..... _.. __ •
Negroes generally tend not tD take Drders and instructions as well as WhItes and,
therefore, to hire tDD many of them may raise CDSts Df rlroducIiDn._ ....... ..

61
51

30
22
19

NDte.-100%=434.

Altogether, this table !l1clicates that employers as a
group expect most Negroes to be less well trained and
less reliable than whites. Yet all but twenty percent rate
Negroes as "trainable", if we may thus interpret the
low frequency with which employers agree that Negroes
take instructions poorly.
We do not know at this point how these perceptions.
of the Negro labor market tie in with the recent ex· .
periences employers have had with Negro applicants.··
This is one of the directions We will go from here. We
do know that forty-one percent of the employers had
no Negro applicants or did not know the number ~f
Negroes among the last 20 persons applying to ther
firms for white collar jobs. Forty-eight percent rep~
no recent experiences with Negro applica.'1ts for ~F.1I.~
level openings. We can surmise then that the potentl .
"Negro employee" is for a large number of our ellr
ployers an applicant seeking laborer's work.
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Chapter 8*

In American mythology, the retail merchant has
scarcely been a hero, although some retail merch:~nts
have made lasting contributions to the commuriil1~s
~hey have served. During the past decade with its great
Increase in Negro unrest, new chapters have been
added to the story of the American retailer. Shopkeepers doing business in the ghetto have been accused of
almost
every conceivable
malpractice, and when civil
d'
.
lsorders have struck, ghetto retail stores have borne
the brunt of property damage and looting.
Retail merchants doing business. in ghetto locations
are the subjects of this chapter. There is an obvious
reason for Our interest in this group: retail merchants
~re ?ne of the most important and continuously funcbOllIng interfaces between Ne!ITo communities and
the larger white society. Retaitstores, largely owned
and managed by whites, are an ever-present reminder
:~: ghett~ resid.eIlt !hat major institutions on the
., 1 cene nave yet to·be penetrated to any consider-

--

*By Richard Berk.

able degree by Negroes ..Further, the ethics of business
in the retail markets of the ghetto has also become a
major grievance of the Negro community.
The questionnaire used in our study of retail merchants is reproduced in Appendix B. The interview
centered around problems of doing business in the
ghetto and images of the Negro as customer and
employee. The questionnaire was well received by the
merchants we interviewed. Many spent some hours
with our interviewers answering questions in between
waiting on customers or rearranging stock. Their
answers provided the research team with a fairly good
set oJ:insights into the problems of doing business in
the ghetto.
The ghetto merchant does not see his life as an
easy one. Fifteen percent find it very difficult to "keep
up with their competition", another thirty percent
find it "!Somewhat difficult", and the fifty-three percent
find it easy. As we }vill see, even those who find
it easy, ,are faced with special problems arising out
of their 'gbetto location.
:~tt~~;
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SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF RETAIL MERCHANTS
Retail merchandilling is one of the freest secturs of
the Am(:rican economy. There are no bureaucratic or
educational requirements for becoming a retail merchant. As a consequence this group constitutes the
most heterogeneous of all the occupational groups
studied. For example, the merchants had the widest
range of ages of any group in the sample, from 17 to 80
years of age. As long as a merchant is competent enough
to survive, there are few age restrictions. Their median
age was approximately fifty, which was about the same
as for our sample of politicians and emplcyers, but
considerably older than that for our samples of police,
educators, and social workers.
The merchants had by far the largest percentage of
immigrants with nearly fifteen percent born outside of
the United States. No other occupational sample in our
study exceeded six percent immigrant.
Compared to the other groups studied, the retail
merchants were more poorly educated. Sixty percent
of the merchants had a high school education or less.
Only sixteen percent of the merchants had finished
college, compared to an overall sample percentage of
forty nine.
The voting patterns for the retail merchants were
similar to, but slightly more Democratic than the overaU sample. Forty-three percent of the merchants
daimcd to vote usually Democratic in national elections. Thirteen percent voted Republican, and twentynine percent voted independently. In local elections th!!
percentages remained about the same with a slight decrease in thow committed to eitller party and a slight
incrcaw of about six percent in those who voted
independenfly.
Merchants are not joiners. Forty-six percent belonged to no groups, unions, or organizations, a figure
which is OVel' twenty percent higher than the next
least active group, the sodal workers.
.
With regard to religion, our sample seems to back
up the popqlnr notion that Jews are proportionally
overrepresented in ghetto business. Thirty-nine percent
of our sample of ghetto merchants were Jewish, with
Protestants (thirty-five percent) and Catholics
(twenty-four percent) making up the rest of the total.
Thus, our "lypical" merchant was a man 1 about fifty
years old with a high school education, who moved to
his present city in his early twenties. He was most likely
Jewish, vbted Democratic, and owned his own home.
If he belonged to any groups or organizations, he belonged to only one. He had not been active in civil
rights organizations (only eleven percent are members
of Civil rights groups).
~

Only twenty·one pcrc.ent were women.
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BUSINESS PRACTICES
The ghetto retail merchants of our sample generally
ran very small operations. 2 The median number of em. ' .·.f
ployees (~ther than an owner and/or a manag!!I') was
1
3.5. A third of the merchants had two emplo)'l~es Or ,;'~
less. Our samp.le was aimed at the owners and mat,lagers '}
of ghetto bus messes, and the breakdown shows. that ~J
sixty-eight percent of those interviewed were OWl1ers,
thirty percent were .managers, and two pe,rcent w~.re ~.j'
other employees. Nmety-four percent of those intel~. ..
viewed personally served customers, another indicator; .,'
of size. A wide variety of stores were sampled, as shown i '
in Table 8.1.
. Jl

1

(Q 22-Rtlrl
(In percentl
Kind of store

Percentage 01
sample oyer
IS cities

Small grocery store., .......................................... .
SupermarkeL ................................................. .
Hard goods stores (furniture, hardware, appliances. etc.)......... .
Soft goods stores (clolhes, linen, shoes, etc.) ....... " ............. .
Reslauranl. snack shop, bar.................................... ..

13

Novelty shop, gift shop. slatlonery slore ......................... ..
Dept. store or discount house (varlely of goods) .................. ..

M~er~~e~I~;:iier:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

CleanIng, pr~sslng,laundry, tailor............................... .
Pawn shop ................................................... ..
Gasoline servlc6 slatlon .......................................... .
Barbershop, beauly shop...................................... ..
Drug store ..................................................... .
100 perconl equa:s ....................................... .

me remaining one third employed more than three

~fe median .fell at 1.6. Sinlte the median number of

[Q6-Rtlrl
(In percenll
_ _ _ _ _H_o'// Ofte_n7_ _ __
Services Offloed
Often

Some·
Umes

No
100
N\wer answer percent
equals

-------.-------------,~--------22
28
49
.6
23
~442~
31
45
.6
442

Cash payroll checks, ..................
Help filioulappJlcallOns and other forms
Extend credit to people other slores'
wouldn'l hel~ ......................
MakeconlrlbullOns 10 tocal chUrches and
charitres....................
GIYe advice 10 customers on peisoii'ar
problems..........................

12

21

66

65

30

5

.7

(442)

32

34

33

.6

(442)

(442)

fi
!

TABLE 8.1
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TABLE 8.2
SP£CIAL S£RVIC£S OFFER£D BY GHETT!) MERCHANTS

6
5

II

12

5
3
3
9
3
4
6
3
3
8
4

(442)

Retail businessmen often offer the customer a
vr.riety of services besides the goods regularly sold in
the store. Ghetto men;hants were no exception, as
Table 8.2 shows. Over ha.lf of those interviewed "some·
times'; or "often" extended all but one of the service>
listed. Even the least e:ndorsed practice of extending
"credit to people other' stores wouldn't help" yielded
thirty-three percent who at least sometimes engaged in
the practice. Sixty-five percent often gave to local char·
ities, thirty-two percent often gave advice on personal
problems, and twenty-three percent helped customen
fill out applications and other forms. Judging by these
large percentages, one has to conclude that about half
of the merchants operated relatively unbureaucratir,
informal, perhaps even friendly neighborhood stores. ,
The credit policies, alIegedly followed by ghetto bUSl'
nessmen, often have come under attack. To our sur·
prise, our sample findings suggested that credit and in·
• The sample was picked to cover the kinds of stor~ 001
finds in the poor Negro neighborhood with the e."{c1us!O~ d
banks and finance cpmparues. A list of kinds of opera bOill
and the percentage in which they were sampled can be seen
on Table 8.1.
".'

terest on cre~it play relatively small roles in the kinds
of ghetto busmesses we studied: B only forty.one peri~ cent extended credit at alI, and. twelve pement (or
i,ii·· about three o~t of. ten of those extending credit)
charged for thIS service. The median interest cha d
i
rge
d' b ' .
on cre It uymg wa~ a httIe over one percent a month.
Unfortunately we dId not ascertain whether this was
on the total amount bouO'ht on credl't or on th
'd
bJ
"
'"
e unpal
a ance. But m either case, this rate was high but not
at all unusual.
'
?nly twenty-three percent of our sample lived in the
neIghborhood where they worked . The me d'Ian d'15tance f rom place of work to place of residence was
a~out two miles and virtualIy all lived within eigl:it
miles.
Seventy percent of the merchants claimed to have
~:e customers ,:hom they calIed personal friends.
e number of fnends ranged from one to one hundre~ or more. Some merchants even said that all of
~elr custome:s were personal friends. Of those who
~med ~ speCific number or percentage of customers
'
emedlan came to 25.2 people.

be~he ~edian .lengt~ of time that the merchants

had
b domg busmess In the present neighborhood falls
ti~~veen ten ~nd eleven years. This particular distribunea was ~lllte skewed toward the lower end, with
nei ~ a thh Ird of the merchants located in their present
Or ood five years or less.
N hetto merchants in our sample dealt primarily with
hajro Cl~stomers. Seventy~six percent of the merchants
and ~ clIentele that was fifty percent or more Negro
~ wenty.five percent had a clientele that is ninety~
our percent or more Negro.5
Most of th e Sores
t
seven
emp Ioyed some Negroes: twenty-

J

teen percent had none, sixteen percent had one, fif.
percent had two, nine per~ent had three, and

1_

• • Nearly half f th
In which e eli o.

e stores sampled were types of businesses

re tk IS not ord'man'1 y extended, e.g. newspaper
stores, supenn

•S
ar ets, beauty shops etc
ome of th t
J
."
which is cit}'\ .~ sores. ocated 10 the ghettos serve a clientele
stores, or eve V1 e, ~ 10 th.e case of certain types of specialty
n gasolme stations located on main thoroughfares.

employees was 3.5, ont"'can estimate that about
half the employel\s were Negro. To Some of th
search taff t I · ·
e re.
s. '.. liS p.roportI~n was surprising. But when
~~e co?sldel that twenty-sIx p~rcent of the merchants
mtel'Vlewed were themselves Negro, the proportion of
Negro e~ployees do{~s not seem too far out of line with
expectatIons.

~hu:, the ."typical" ghetto business was small, genera y IDvolvl~g from two to four people. It often
offered a .vanety of services besides simple selling of
Flerch~ndlse, and had been located in the ghetto for
~om SIX to eleven years. The clientele was largely
egrojand half the employees were Negro The h
Owner felt t.hat he had a number of customc~ who ~ve~~
personal fnends, even though he lived se.veral miles
away from where he worked. He ran a cas! b .
and I ft
h"
1 UStness
e sop Ishcated
financing to the prof'esslOl1a
. 1 fi .
nance compames.
GRIEVANCES OF MERCHANTS
A.s with all other occupational groups we asked tile
ret~l merchants in our study what they felt to b t1 .

~aJor problems in going about their job. Answe~ w~~
hIghly concentrated in one area: the poor relations
the merchants had with their customers employees and
~ther people in the neighborhood. Table 8.3 shO\:s the
SIX most frequently cited problems.
TABLE 8.3
MAJOR PROBLEMS OF RETAIL M£RCHANTS

(QI-Rtlrl
II n percentl

Proh:am

Percentage

Shoplifting: Iheft
Slaying solvent iriilie·tilacr ........ •• .. ••• .. ••••••••••••• ........ .
Vandalism'
...................................... .
Customers·ru·lo·liiirik·ais·oiiiiiriy·· .. • .... ••••••••••••• ........... .
Q~~lily of emphiyees: l'ale,lazy dis1iiiriesi· .. •.. •.... •.... •••••• .. ••
Cllizens afraid 10 shop here ... .'......... :·····
.. •••••••••••••••••••.
Olher
.........................
-Yoia'I'riumh'eiiifrespiinses'oq'uals:::: ........................ .
................. "' ......... ,. .... _- .... _- .. - .. -

23
10
9
9
7

7
35
(622)

Shoplifting and theft easily ranked first as the most
frequently cited complaint, with nearly on; fourth of
the responses coded in that category.
. Four of :he remaining five items were also concerned
Wl~ the kind of relationships store 'Owners had with
their g~letto neighbors and cu~tomers. The retail merchant In the ghetto apparently saw himself as surrounded by untrustworthy and sometimes hostile (!us.
tomers, neighbors, and eyen employees. A majority of
merchant con:plaints (fifty-five percent) involved peo.
p!e around him and their propensity to be criminal,
VIolent, lazy, and rude.
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It ~1);:, '1:;: 1.tt/!·JrLunate state of affairs when the
major problems one must face in running a business arc
n9t marketing, advertising, shrewd buying, or financing, but crime and vandalism. It is a tragedy, not only
because of the waste of human energy and resources,
but because it sets in motion an upward spiralln which
the embattled merchant, seeing his business relationships as hostilel is likely to become hostile and suspicious himself, thus, sefting in motion the next escalation
of bad [eeIi~",:.
Additiot.;l ,]uestions were aimed at elaborating
the kinds of reelings that the shop owners and managers had abou~ their customers. Table 8,4 displays
the responses (\btained from one item listing a series of
"complaints about ~ustomel'1:;" and asking merchants
to assess the truth of each criticism. Crime directed
against the store tops the Jist: sixty-seven percent endorsed the statement that customers oft .. n steal from
local stores. On every complaint at least thirty-five
percent felt the statement was at least partially true, It
seems that a si7.able percentage of the shopkeepers have
serious complaints about working in ghetto neighborhoods.
TABLE M
COMPLAINTS

~BOUr

CUSTOMERS

IQ Ill-RUrl
Un percent)
CQmplalnts

- - _...

Cusl~mers aroond here arc rude 10 re!all
mercfiants._ •••••••••••••••••••••••
Cuslomers In Iho nelghborliood try to
talle ~dvanlBge of shopkeepers.......
Customers hereaboul~ Me slow In paying

bAI! •••• _•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Customeruround hero ofton try 10 SIOll
Irom slores ................. , """
Customors In Ihl~ neIghborhood arB
hostile 10 shopkeepers...............

largely Partially Not true Don't
No
Irue
true
al all know answer

Ii

33

60

a

30

59

3

U

Z9

28

31

2$

41
28

26

1

61

0

G
2L

.5

.7
1
1

In spite of the high level of complaints about theft,
a summary complaint about the general level of hostility directed at shopkeepers drew a relatively lower
endQt'scment than the complaints about overt acts, Apparently more shopkcepers felt that their customers
stenl, cheat, and an~ rude than felt that the customers
were generally hostilc.
There arc scveral possible explanations for the seeming inconsistency shown in the complaints about customers. First of aU, merchants may not see stealing as a
hostilc act, but one motivated by povel'ty rather than
dislike. Secondly, merchants may believe that theft is a
problcm stemming from only a very small minority of
neighbors and customers and hence is not to be generalized to the el1,tit:e cOmm\mily. Thirdly~ the merchants may 1:)e dC~,JIg to the interviewerf: ancl,perhaps
to themselves that the aggeeS!:ive acts directed toward
them and their stores aro,ount toa pattcrn incHcatrllg
hostility toward store O'.)Iners and managers. The datil

from our study cannot discriminate among these alter.
native lines of interpretation. It may well be that all
three explanations are true to some extent: merchants
may feel that the theft to which they are subjected ~
1
motivated by the poverty of a few residents, and that
I
~!:
a majority of the residents are not hostile to them.
A second series or questions tried to find out whom
the merchants felt were to blame for poor merchant·
customer relations. Were the merchants overpricing
goods or were the customers hying to buy at unrea.
sonably low prices? Were the merchants rude or were
the customers rude? Were credit charges too high, (j1 r~
were the customers bad credit risks? Over all three
parts to the question the merchants tended not to
blame either party exclusively, but felt both the shop. or,
keepers and the .customers were about equally at fault. , !
.r
(Responses are shown in Table 8.5.)

GHETTO BUSINESS PRACTICE

lems sl:ch as theft and vandalhm, and if merchandise
The most frequent publically expressed complaint
\~as prIced to COVel' this unusual "overhead" Th' ,t
SLY per . t
d
d'
.
11 y~bout ghetto .merchants con~e,rns theil· business prac. . cen. en orse ) SIxteen percent strollgly) the need
tices. Accordmg to ~any cntlCs; retail merchants in
to prIce goocf~ to covel' extra expenses of ru .
glwtto business.
mung a
Negl'o areas charge hIgher prices for shoddier goods. It
would have been useful had we been able to observe
. ~he Jas.t question in tbis section concerns providing
w?ethcl' or not such complaints were in fact justified .
c~ha SCIVlcrs. A~out half of the merchants try to proGiven the methodology of survey interviewing, we had
vtde some extra Incentive for shopping in their store
to approach
the problem
less directiy by using a se I,es
~
o.ther than the merchandise itself. This can hard! b~
h
H
·
of qucsttons on t e . philosophy" of doing business in
viewed. as a question of ethics. But ttl fact it is ~ust
the ghetto and pJacmg the frame of reference of th
~1es~ kmds of extra services that are likel)t t~ imp/ove
questions in the third person. Thus, we did not ask eac~
1 elatIOns between the ghetto merchant and h'
customer.
IS
merchant to say what he in fact did, but to indicate
1
whether or not they agreed to. statements made b.
summalY,. t~en! at least one ghetto store in eight
"other merchants".
Y
IS I ely to be wlllmg to take advantage of its customers
The r~sults. of the sedes of questions on this topic
One store.in three is likely to carry l'bargainl1 qualit;
are contamed In TabJe B,6. Twelve percent of the mermerchandise, and one store in three is likely to price
chants endorsed the most ethicaIlv questionnble pol'
TABLE 8.5
goods to co~er the unusually high overhead of running
f ('b
'"
I '
iCY
a ghetto bustness.
o argummg WIth each customer and taking whatRELATIVE BLAME FOR CUSTOMER·MERCHANT DISPUTES
IQ 19-IlUrl
ever break~ yo~ ca~ get". Although this prop~rtion is
!In percenll
~ot v~ry ,hIgh, It stIll means that at least one store in
ATTITUDES TOWARDS NEGROES
eight IS h~ely ~o take advantage of naive customers.
Who Is to Blame7
Looked at In thiS perspective, it is a sizeable percentage
Of th~ occupational groups interviewed in this study:
Furthcl! it i~ prob~ble that many merchants who d~
Mer·
Mer·
cus·
Oon't
the
retail merchants are among those most likely to Se~
ComplaInt
chants chants IGmers
know
ellga~e m thiS. practIce will not admit to endorsing this
are and~us· are Neither and~o
Negroes
as violent, criminal, and unreasonable in tl : .
to be tamers to be
answer
practIce pu?hcly. Hence twelve percent is probabJy
desi' f
l'
A
<
lG:tr
blamed both blamed
l~S
or
equa Ity. s shown in Chapter 3 several
an underestimate.
~uestIons from the "core" questionnaire provide back.'
Taking advantage wllh regard to price
mg for this view: for example, thirty-one percent c.i·
49
9
29
5
and quall\y of merchandise ....... ".
TABLE l!,6
BeIng Impoll\e to eaeh olher_ ••••• __ •••
4
37
45
to
~l
the overaU sample believe that Negroes have tried to
ChargIng too much In\ei~st ~r ta\<.tng
WAYS
TO
KEEP
UP
WITH
BUSINESS COMPETITION
44
36
9
advantage of credlt.................. 10
move too fast to;vards equality, but fifty-one percent of
(Q I-4-Rtlrl
the. merchants, 10 contrast, feel this way. In questiOl)S
lin percent)
askmg about the causes of riots, merchants are more
The most frequent response tabulated in Table 8.5
apt ~~ blame the disturbances on the "criminal cle"Philosop.hy" of dOing business Agrea
A
I
Don't
In the ghetto
strongly Ilghretle 0 sagree Disagree know and
are denials that there were problems of these sorts in :.,.·'.f.
ment of the Negro community (twenty-nine percent of
s g y slightly strongly
no
merchant-customer relationships. Thus forty-four per· .
answer
t~le merchants feel it is the main reason, compared to
cent stated that merchants were not taking advantage
Provide extra services (cash
elghte~~
percen:?f the ovc;rall sample) rather than on
...................
20
of customers with regard to pricing and the quality ;·1[. • au~~e~kf.he(c.)
24
19
33
poor hvmg conditions. Despite their presence in the Ne~g argalo" goods at!ower
BPTices...... :
of goods and also that customers were not trying to
21
15
17
40
gro ghetto~, a majority of the merchants believe that in
argaln selling prlcewlliiiiach .. ••
6
take advantage of merchants. Comparable levels of ':, . ~ust~mer and take whatever
many clLlcml areas of urban living, Negroes are actureaKS J,0U can get
5
7
8
den.ial were registered with respect to manners, and !.~ Pr~e goo s to Cover uiiusiiaIf···
76
&
aUy better off than whites: seventy-five percent feel
~Igtihoverhead of dOing bus ness
credit. When the merchants felt that there was some',i
ng elto................... __ •
th~t Negroes get medical Care equal to 01' better than
16
20
t4
42
9
whites.
issue in merchant-customer relationships, the blame ~1":".'~·
tended to be placed on merchants and customelS
In earlier sections of this chapter we have shown how
equally. In short, a little more than half of the mer·
,,/erhaps the next most u.nethicaI practice is buying
l~erchant5 say they act in customel' tl'ansactions. And
on~~~ain" !50ods. Bargain goods are likely to be "secchants felt that credit, manners, and pricing wert
stnce most o~ t1;e cust~mers in our sample of merchants
abrasive issues in merchant-customer relationships, but :';
h or shghtly spoiled. For the small retail merchant
are Negro, tt IS crUCial to see whether merchants in
both partid shared equally in whatever blame waf .' ~\~rO :ann~t buy in great quantities so as to get real
the ghetto behave in the same way toward everyone
involved.
II gam pnces, cheaply priced merchandise may usuor ,;hether Negroes arc treated differently in some
The grievances described in this section can be ~um'
~.Y me~n poorer quality. Thirty-six percent endorsed
speCIal way.
marized very iiimply. Ghetto merchants are plagued·
a ~i~Olh~Y:' twenty-one per<;:ent d,id so strongly. Once
. Ta~lc 8.7 indicates that according to the merchants
with problems of theft, vandalism, and some degre~.o! Y, o~e t l~ IS prob~bly an underestimate. Thus, at least
mtervlewed, Negroes are likely to be treated differhostility from their customers. However, the hostility ., qual'tore m three.m the ghetto is likely to have poorer
ently,
often being laheled as potential thieves and bad
displayed is not generalized to the neighborhood. as.a
I y merchandise.
check passers. More than half of the merchants agree
whole. Half acknowledged that there are difficultlfS JJl
re~he next ,most frequel)tly endorsed practice is not.
~hat Negroes have to be watched carefully, that stores
the merchant·customer relationship but saw the blame
bu.Y unethIcal at alI. We asked if running ghetto
m
the ghetto have to be especially burglar proofed, and
being shared by both parties.
SlUesses caused especially high overhead from prob~
that Negroes are more apt to pass bad checks.
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TABLE 8.1
ATTITUDES TOW~:lDS NEGROES

(Q 8-1S-RUr!

(In percent!
Statements about Negroes as
customers
Poorer credit risks, ao charged
higher In teres!. ................
Less apt to appreciate a go01 bar·
gain so more apt to be cheat~d ••
Less likely \., compla1r, so less
likely to be treated fairly •••••••
More apt to steal so have to be
Vlatc~cd especially closely ••••••
Shops In Negro areas must be es·
pecialll burglar prooL •••••••••
More ap to pass bad checks so
best not cash them •••••••••••••
Don'l care about manners, so no
need to be polite •••••••••••••••
So dlrreront, so no need to try to be
friends •••••••••••••••••••••••

Agree
Agree Disagree Disagree
strongly slighUy sllghUy strongly

Don't
know
and no
answer

14

14

51

14

17

16

46

12

14

15

54

10
3

39

22

9

26

57

23

5

12

31

19

14

26

12

75

12

81

4

Included in the thirty-one percent who were hit
during the riots, were twenty·one percent (or twothirds) who felt that the damage done ~o the store
was the result of the general pattern of vlOlence and
had nothing to do with specific relations betwee.n, the
shop and the community. Ten pe~cent (or one.tmrd)
felt the damage was directed specifically at them (see
Table 8.8).

13

!~l

TABLE B.B

n

FLOW CHART OF RIOT EXPERtENCES

,~,J
i r

(Q 16-RUr!
(In percent!

i

:1

Percentage Surrering Damage from Riots
11

.j.

The retail merchants of the Black ghett.os ha~'~ be~n
prime targets for arson. and looting dUrI.ng CIVIl dl~~
orders. This is reflected 111 our sample, thlrt~-one .per fi
cent of whom had their stores damaged durmg nots,
Of tlioHe who experienced damage, fifty-seven p~rcent
had damage of one thousand dollars or ~ess. Elghtyseven percent had five thouSruld or less. Eight percent
had fifteen thousand dollars or more.
. • Since most of the cities in our sample e,::perienced n~.nhr
or no disorders, this proportion can be considered very Ig.

,I

I
r

Vandalism Specifically
Directed at your Store?
~.

RIOT EXPERIENCES

No (68)
.j.

Yes (10)

About a third of the merchants believe th~t Negroes
arc not very perceptive shoppers and are hkely to .be
cheated because they cannot appreciate a ?ood bargam.
One in four feel that Negroes are less hke7. to complain and hence are likely to be treated. less rrurly.i:h,an
. other customers, and the same proportl~n agrees .wlth
a statement indicating that Negroes are c\i.a~ge~ higher
interest rates because they are poorer credit nsks ..
Very few (twelve percent) of the merchan,ts beheve
that Negroes do not merit being treated polltely, and
even fewer (five percent) believe that N.egroes are so
different it is not necessary to try to be:: fnends.
In short the major ways in which Negroe~ are
different, :s customers, involve their tmstworthmess.
A significant minority of the merchants felt that
Negroes were not very perceptive shoppers, ~ut the
vast majority denied that Negroes ~vere very. different
as customers in other ways. How this p.attemmg of attitudes expresses itself in actual behavlO~ tow~rd cus·
tomers is beyond our ability to measure m this stu~y.
One can anticipate, however, that Ne~r.oes shopp~ng
in ghetto stores often exr5erience SUSPICIO~, hostIlity,
and C9listant surveillance from the neighborhood
merchants.

.j.

Yes (31)

.j.

:1

No (21)

Why do you thlllh_sO..:.?_ _ _ _ _ _W_h_y_do_y_Ou_t_hl_nk_S_O?_ __

"1

Store tempting targeL........ 46
Storo Just happens to be
Store isolated so they must
located where rioting took
have had a special reason
place •• _._: •.•• ,......... 77
for coming here............. 2,
Good store·communlty
Make an example of s(ore..... 17
relations ................._23_
Poor store· community relatlons._12_ _
Total. .... ~ ........... 1100 (92) ; .
'totaL ••• _. __ .......... 1 100 (41)

"

I

f

'U

J
J

--. d d d corrections had not been made at time of this ~. J'
I. Three,castes
writing
Aso wo were
cases mlscroCeode~n"other"
we e
hand fiuntil cross tabulations and corrections,. . :
are done, We do not know where to place t ese Ive cases.

1

direct~

Of those who felt the attack was specifically
. . . . . ..
at them half felt that the reason why they were hit
was bec~use the store was a tempting and easy target. .':
Twenty.five percent felt that the attack mu~t have
been directed at them because their s~ore waSs ISol~te~j.:!
m'1d out of the general path of the rIoters. even ee
f
percent felt their store was made an example. And
twelve percent thought they were attacked because of
poor customer relations.
..1
Of the twenty·one percent who felt the attacks were }'~f.
not specifically direc~ed at t.hern, seventy-s~ven perciJ;~
felt that their store Went Simply because It happen
.,
. "or. ,
to be geographically iocatea,m
tne patn
me noters 'Il:I
.~~
for example, the whole block was looted "!ndj. ;n:
burned. Twenty-three percent felt good comm\.\)~: .~
relations would have spared their store but f01,:
:~
location.
~. \ be "::i,.
We were a1so interested if merchants e"'Pected :.0
~.
.' pe rceut
hit if a riot occurred in the. future. Sevepty-slx
.
felt they would be attacked. When asked why, Sl~ty· ..
nine percent blamed it on their vulnerable 10~at!On.
Another fifteen percent felt that their merchandise w~
especiaJlv desirable and thus, their store would mali
. 't
h' tore!
a tempting target. Nine pe:cent felt .t~at.~ ~~r ssack.
were poorly protected aIlowmg very htde usk m
ing their shop.
. tore.
Of the nineteen percent who felt that their s

,1

,
would not be hit in a riot, forty-eight percent attribfrom their actions, those who did not expect trouble
uted this to good!elations with the people in the neighwere very aware of their relations to the people in the
borhood, Twenty·three percent believed there was
community. Those who felt safe connected the riot to
nothing much of value in the store to take. And fifteen
their own behavior, while those who felt threatened
percent believed they were far enough away from the
attached no significance to their actions in relation to
main retail sections of the ghetto to be overlooked or
the possible disorder.
igllored.
Note that of those merchants who believed they
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
would be hit, very few (two percent) cited poor relations with people in the neighborhood as the reason.
The conclusions to be drawn from the data on retail
Thus, for HlC shopkeeper expecting an attack, riots
merchants
are straightforward. The merchants .in our
seem disassociated from the quality of customer relasample
were
among the most unsymDathetic to the
tionships. And when we add to this finding the fact
plight
of
the
ghetto
Negro of any occ~patIonal group
that some appreciable percentage of the merchants in
in
the
study.
This
was
in spite (or maybe because)
our sample act unethically towards customers, espe.
that
they
have
an especially close physical
of
the
fact
cially black customers, it appears that a great many
proximity
to
Negro
neighborhoods.
Albng with this
shopkeepers are unaware that their business practices
lack
of
sympathy,
they
showed
a
series
of beliefs from
are likely to effect the choiCe of riot targets. Or if they
Our
sample
at least, some
which
one
can
infer
that,
in
were aware, would not admit it. These merchants apin
unethical
practices.
Further,
merchants
engaged
peai'ed to be saying that they expected their store to be
the
merchants
endorsed
attitudes
about
Negroes
that
hit, but that this attack would not be the result of anywould
lead
us
to
believe
that
they
are
apt
to
treat
thing the merchant himself had done, but rather due
Negro customers considerably less well than white
to such factors as location or high quality merchandise.
customers.
The blame was thus shifted completely away from the
This is not to say that all, or even a majo· ity, of
merchant to the riot process or the ghetto Negroes
the retail merchants in the ghetto deserve alf of the
themselv~s.
.
criticisms they. receive. But a sizeable percentage, from
In contrast to those who expected to be hit, those
twenty-five to fifty percent, seem to dQ business in a
who felt they would be spared attributed this expectaway
that leaves many improvements to be desired. As
tion most frequently to good community relations.'
long
as these improvements are not made~ the retail
This is significant because it demonstrates that while
merchant in 0)..11' urban ghettos will continue to be one
those who expected trouble had disassociated the riot
of the primary targets of Negro antagonism.
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Chapter 9*
"

..

The quality of education available to any group
of citizens is thought .to be a critical determinant of
the chances its members will have to acquire the benefits of society. It is evident that the education Negroes
are receiving is infe;ior to that afforded white people,.
and it follows for this reason alo'1e, leaving aside the
others, that they are at a com}" iitive disadvantage.
Therefore education has 'been a battleground for the
civil rights movement. The main emphasis has been on
efforts to integrate the schools, although there is some
evidence of a shift toward efforts to assure the best
possible education within the ghetto.
Over the past few years the ghetto schools have become increasingly volatile. Negro high school students
in New Haven, Philadelphia, Washington, Oincinnati,
a.nd dozens of other cities have begun to protest, sometunes violently, against' the policies of their schools and
l1<: practices of their teachers. Their demands for better education, and for educati~n more on their own
terms, are beginning to be stated with clarity and
'i coherence. . .
We wanted to find out how flexible and responsive
~ ?lir,schoolsystem is at the line of contact between the
lnstltution itself and the Negro community. To this end
We· have interviewed two hundred and seventy-three
'. teadJers and supervisory personnel (principa:ls and as-

J
'J

By David Boesel.

if

sisant principals, amounting to one fifth of the total) 1
in our sample cities. The educators surveyed were
chosen equally from elementary schools and junior
high and high schools. Forty-five percent of the teachers were men, and fifty-five percent were women. Half
were Negro, the other half white. Oontrary to a widespread impression of teachers in ghetto schools, their
formal credentials were impressive. All were college
graduates, and a substantial majority (seventy percent) had had some professional or graduate training.
Half of them· had had special. training for work wi~h
".culturally deprived" youngsters. Almost all of them
(ninety percent) considered ~hemselves committed
professionals, having chosen teaching as a permanent
career. The average teacher had been in this field
about ten years.
As a group, the educators were quite well-to-do, having a median family income of around $13,000. Since
the median salary for teachers is not that high, two
other factors help to explain this income level. First,
many of them undou~tedl}' are in double-income families, ancisecond, the supervisory personnel probably
pulled up the average.
Only about one tenth of the educators considered
'The t~rms "educators" and "tcachers" will be used interchangeabfy in this chapter, referring to both the teachers and
the supervisory personnel.
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themselves Republicans, The rest were split about
cvcniy between Democrats and in~ependents, tho~~~
the independents voted D,emocratlc ,as often as s'
Their political and social VIews, elipc~lally on ,the que '
f race
can best be charactenzed
as hberal,
tIOn
0
.
,
•
affir f as
both their racial composition and their party
la I~n
would lead us to expect. They were much more mdined than the average respondent to say that Negroes
Werc subject to racial discrimination (seventy as ?Pposed to forty-two percent). They saw Negroes makmg
less progress in the past five years: onl; eleven p~rcent
said that Negroes are "a lot better off' now, whIle the
~veragc response was twenty-seven percent. And t~ey
werc twice as likely to say that Negroes were movmg
too slowly in their drive for equality (fifty-one percent
as opposed to twenty~seven percent).
O~ the whole, the teachers s~id th~y .we~e ?app~
wl'th thpir present positions. A sohd majorIty mdlcate
- were eithe~ "
"s mewhat
that they
ve~ .
s~tIs fied" or.o
satisfied" with their Jobs In C1ght out of mne ways.
(Table 9.1) In fact, reminiscent of the. old para~~x
that the whole is greater than the sum of Its parts, .t. Y
declared themselves more satisfied with their "posI.tIon
in general" tl}an with any of its asp~c~:. They I.iked
their coIIeagl,iCs next best, and the flexlbllIty permltt~
them in the classroom, after that. The one aspec:,ch~
Jable of drawing only a weak endorsement was . ~
~ommunity'" which got a fifty-eight percent posItIve
response from the teachers.

C+> PERCENT

IQ 19-EDI
DissatiSfied

Satisfied

Very Some· Total Some· Very
what (+) what
Tho position In general ......
Colleagues ......... _.......
The Ifexlblilly pormiliod In
lho classroom ............
Supervisors ••••••••••••••••
The pupils .................
Tha 50IaO'._ ••• _...........
Working conditions In
gOr\oral •••••••• _•••••••••
Tho toachlng load ...........
Tho community.............

Total

(-)

Don't
know
and no
answer

61.5
46.2

26.7
39.6

88.2
85.8

9.5
12.1

1.8
2.2

11.3
14.3

58.2
54,2
36.6
34.1

26.4
27.1
43.2
41.
37.7
29.7
39.9

84.6
81.3
79.8
75.1

9.9
13.6
16.1
18.7

2.6
4.0
2.6
6.2

12.5
17.6
18.7
24.9

1.5
.7
•7

63.7
61.9·
57.5

26.0
22.7
28.7

10.3
12.8
11. 0

36.3
35.5
39.2

Ti

26.0
32.2
17.6

°

;,
I

THBLE 9.2

J
if

LENGTH OF TIME AT PRESENT SCHOOL

[Q IS-ED]

Percentage of
Number of years:
1 ___________________________________ _ educators
~---------------------------_
32 ________
___________________________________
4 ___________________________________ _

5 ___________________________________ _
6 ___________________________________ _

7 ___________________________________ _

8 ___________________________________ _
9 ___________________________________ _
10 _____________ ~----------------------

:1.
\; ,

17

11
13
10

:J

12

:'{

6
4
3

:1

4
5

:, t

j

\1J

We have seen in Chapter 2 that there is a tenden~y
for members of each occupational group to see their
own field as a major problem .areaAmkorde tthan oththe~ i'f'.
do. The teachers are no exceptIon: s e . o~~me
~.
two or three major problems faCIng theIr CItIes, they .h,l.
mentioned education and poverty with about the same .. I
frequency (sixteen percent and s~venteen p~rcent 0;
the references respectively), nammg educatJ~n mar;}
often than did any other group. Only housmg was ~.~
mentioned more frequently by the educators (twenty. '1
one percent) ; in all other categories the references were t
less than seven percent.
.
d
Not only did the teachers think that theIr field paset
a major problem for their cities; they also thought !hat ,;t
education in the ghetto posed a special problem. Fifty
eight percent believed that Negz:oes we~e less wel!ro. ~t
than whites in getting an educatIon, whIle only thl ty
eight percent thought that they were as well off. 1 -It
What is wrong with the educational process, .th~~ ~J
More specifically, since t.he respon~ent~ teach ~:ttol ~
ghetto what is wrong WIth educatIon In t~e g th .;r
The p~'Oblem is not with the schools, accordmg. to e 1
.•
teachers-at least not with their schools. A sohd rna·
jority rated their ~wn schools average, above a~e~) ;;
or superior in seven out of eight categories (~ab e
The quality of the teaching staff, so ~ated by eIfh%~ a~:
percent of the respondents, was Tlvalled on y • tl'
quality of the texthooks (again eighty-fou: pe~centh~ ;;
The one doubtful area, the educat?rs SaId, ~a:o be .',
adequacy of the physical plant, whIch seeme 'd red
J'ust barely competitive; forty-four per~ent .con: 1 e
. own sch 00I b eIow averaO'e
theIr
'" or Infenor III this

.1

q

J

TABLE 9.1
TEACHERS' J08 SATISFACTION RANKED BY TOTAL

portion of teachers (seventeen percent) had been
there only one year, and the proportion dr~pped dra.,
matically after five years (Table 9.2). ThIS sugg~ts
that teachers in ghetto schools do not stay there m.
definitely, however satisfied they may be.

2.2

}
rrf
4

i' :,

Since the teachers said that they liked t~eir current
jobs it is not surprising that about t\~o thll'ds of them
indi~ated their intention to stay in theIr present schools
as long as they continued teaching~ But it does n~t
seem likely that the respondents would fulfi~lthe~~
stated intentions. Half of the teachers had been In then
schools for fOlu' years or less.~ In fact, the largest pro• This would be an improvement over the leaving rate
which Olark found in Harlem in 1963. In that case almost
hair ~he teachers had held their posts for }hree ye~s 0l~~ss).
(Clark, K. n., Dark Ghetto, Harpe.r, New): ark, 1960, p.
.
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respect.
f h d' fficultyI f the schools are not the source 0 t e l
100",
and the teachers said they are not-wh ere do we nt~~.
next? It is often suggested tllat the lack of ~:~eJlI
concern for education is at the root of the.p. .

..

TABLE 9.3
ADEQUACY OF RESPONDENT'S SCHOOL AS COMPARED TO OTHER SCHOOLS IN CITY

IQ 12-EDI
[In percent!
Superior Above Average Below Inrerior Don't
average
average
know
Overall Quality.......... _~_ ...
8
Adequacy or physi~al plan!.. ••• : 9
Ade~Uacy or supplJes __ ••• ~_._.
10
Text ooks......... _....... _. 12
Quality or leaching staff_. __ .••
7
Exira clJrricular activities_ ••• __
5
Counseling and gUidance .. _._ ••
8
Library ror students•• ___ •• __ .. 10

I?

17

.~
36
25
27
30

50
29
46
50
41
36
38
37

15
25
11
11
11

22
15
14

6
18

1

°1°

5

4
2
8
9
7

2

I
I

1

But the teachers did not think so (Table 9.4), On
the whole they felt that the parents were a positive
force; they said they communicated easily with parents
(eight-one percent), that they had the respect of the
parents (eight-five percent), and that the parents generally thought of the teachers as being "on their side"
in the educational effort (eighty-three percent). Most
of the teachers (seventy-seven percent) thought that
Negro parents were as concerned as white parents, or
more concerned, with their children's education. Indeed, they considered parental cc;mcern the greatest
strength of the local community in helping the schoo!
achieve its educational objectives. (In an open-ended
question, references to parental concern accounted for
thirty-five percent of the strong points mentioned. Good
school programs were mentioned with the second most
frequency-twenty percent.)
TABLE 9.4
EDUCATOR'S PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTS

[Q 6, 8, 9, lO-ED]

A. Concern of Parents for Education:

TABLE 9.5
PERCEPTIONS OF STUDENTS

IQ4-EDI
[In percenll
Rallngs or statements about pupils
Pupils are uneducable and teachers can do
Ir\tle more than maintain diSCipline ........
PUpils can be taught only by teachers with
great sklll •••. _•• _..... _.,,,, ...... __ •• ,
Pupils are inleresled but their preparation Is
poor.... _.......... _...................
These are ordinary pupils with average in.
terest and abllily ........................
Almost any teacher can be successrul if she
puts her mind to IL. ....................
Pupils are above avera~e in ability but only
Inlerested in some things ................
Pupils are above average In ability and co.
operate wflh teachers ....... _....... _....

Mainly
true

33

Partially Not Don't know
true
Irue and no
answer
14

85

41

25

26

57

17

28

41

31

43

24

31

29

65

33

59

0

Percentaue

Negro p,!-rents are generally more Concerned than
whites .............................. ,., .
Less concerned than whites ........ , .... _... .
Both have about the same concern ........... .
Don't know and no answer .............. '" ..
B. Difficulty in Communicating with Parents:
Very little difficulty ...................... " .
Some difficul ty ................... , ........ .
A great deal of difficulty .................... .
Don't know and no answer .................. .
C. Treatment of' Teachers by Parents: '
Mostly respect .............................. .
Mostly indifference ........•.................
Mostly hostility or contempt. '" .. " " ..... " .
Don'tkn ow and no answer ............ ' ..... ..
D
. Parents' View of Teachers:
Mainly on their side ..... '" '" .... : ... '" ..
Mostly as Adversaries ...................... .
Don't know and no asnwer ................. .

21

20
56
4
81
17
I
2
85
13
2

o

83
IO

7

i
j

When it came to their pupils, the teachers were not
sure
.Io.
(Table 9.5). On the one hand, they strongly
.rejected the stereotype of O'hetto schools .as places where
ed
.
'"
. forfeited
.
.
UcatlOn .was
to the sheer need for order:
-

eighty-five percent said it was not true that pupils in
their school were uneducable and that teachers could
do little more than maintain disciplinc (though the
fourteen percent who saw some truth in the statement
are unlikely to enhance the ends of education). On the
other h~d, the teacher~ as a group couid not agree
that theIr students wercas educable as they should be.
There was little consensus among them on whether
their pupils were "aboufaverage" in interest and ability: twenty-eight p~rcent thought that they were, by
and large; forty-one percent thought it only partially
true that they were;-and thirty-one percent thought it
not true. But the teachers had less difficulty agreeing
that their students were not "above average in ability
and ... generally co-operative with teachers". (Mainly
true, eight percent; partially true, thirty-three percent;
.rtot true, fifty-nine percent.)

The prevailing attitude of the teachers toward their
students was ambiyalence. They neither endorsed nor
rejected the assertion that "pupils come into school
with an interest in learning, but their preparation is so
poor that they are hard to help." (Mainly true, twentysix percent; partially true, fifty-seven percerit; not true,
fourteen percent.) There was little consensus. on the
proposition that "pupils can be taught only by the most
skillful of teachers who can arouse their interest".
(Mainly true, thirty-three percent; partialIy true, fortyone percent; not true, twenty-five percent.) And while
they all agreed (ninety-nine percent) that they got
along well with all or most of their students, a significant minority, (thirty-one percent), in response to
another question, said that students regarded their
teachers either indifferently or as adversaries.
In light of the difficulties of finding a coherent
stance in rela.tion to their pupils, it was not surprising
that the teachers should also have had some difficulty
finding an appropriate educational approach to them,
The educators again failed to agree or disagree with
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the proposition that "pupils can be taught only by the
most skillful of teachers who can arouse their interest".
(Mainly true, thirty-three percent; partially true, fortyorle pereen t; not true, twenty-five percent.) In response
to another question, His your school teaching pupils
what they are interested in . . . or are most pupils
interested in other things?" fifty-four percent of the
teachers thought that the school was teaching what
interested the students, butforty-three percent thought
the students were interested in other things.
It is instructive to discover what that forty-three percent thought the students were interested in. Significantly, serious matters were mentioned most frequentlyas the object of student interest. Twenty-t:hree
percent of the references Indicated that the students
were concerned with larger social problems; ·another
twenty-three percent that they were concerned w~th
their own futures; and seventeen percent dealt WIth
practical, day-today matters of a serious nature-relations with parents, making money, etc. The first of these
seems to be of particular relevance today in light of
the evident militancy and race-consciousness among
Negro students in the public schools. However, a substantial minority of the references (thirty-seven percent) indicated that students were interested in a
variety of leisure activities-joking, horsing around,
casual sex, and so on.
I-raving said that something is wrong with education
in the ghettos, the educators have, on the whole, rejected the notion that the problem lies in the quality
of the schools or of the teaching staff; nor do they
accept the idea that lack of parental concern is the root
of the problem. They do think, however, that the students arc not up to par. Why not? The educators, as
a group, arc adherents of the "cultural deprivation"
thesis, which finds the reason for bad education primarily in the studenes environment rather than in the
schools. The local community, they believe, is not doing
its job, is not giving the students the basic support and
direction they .nced to get a good education. Asked
to name the major problems facing their schools, the
teachers most frequently mentioned community apathy
(twcnty-seven percent), The second most-mentioned
problem, a derivation of the first, was the lack of
preparation and motivation in the students (twelve
percent) ,
r n another question fifty-six percent of the educators
Ilgreed to some extent with the proposition that "many
communities provide such a terrible environment for
t!:;-c pupils that education doesn't do much good in t?e
(md,'1 (An important twenty-five percent, however, dISagteed strongly with the statement.) And a solid
majority (eighty-one percent) agreed wholly or partly
with tht' mOI'e moderate proposition that umost parents
try to help theil' children get a good education, but far
too many other influences distract the pupils." (Table

9.6.)

TABLE 9.6

/Q 13-£0)
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Strongly Slightly Total Slightly Strongly Total Don't
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TABLE 9.7
ADEQUACY OF RESPONDENT'S SCHOOL, AS COMPARED TO OTHER SCHOOLS IN CITY
BY RACE
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While the Negro educators were not overenthusiastic

~bout their stu~ents, they regarded them more positIvely, and saw In them more potential than did white
teachers: The difference bet,ween thes~ assessments increases 111 their implications for action. Half of the
Ne~ro tc:achers (fifty-two percent), but only a third
(thlI'ty~S!X percen~1 of the white teachers agreed to the
propOSItion that almost ~my teacher can teach these
pupils successfully if he or she puts his mind to it and
works hard at it."
Just as the Negro teathers saw more constructive
potential than did the \v,hites in the relation between
stud:nts and teachers) Sl) they also saw more in the
r.elatlOn between community and school. In two questions the teachers were asked, in somewhat different
ways) whether they thought it would be a good idea for
;he community to have: more control of the schools.
Table 9.9 presents the statements, together with the responses .by race. When. the pr~position was first posed,
th~ wh~te teachers rejected It fifty-eight percent to
thIrty-eIght percent. But a bare majority of Negro
teachers (fifty-three per(:ent) endorsed it to some extent. (The two "agree" categories are combined here.
as are the two "disagree" categories.) The second time
the question was posed, both Negro and white teachers
endorsed it in some degree} but the Negroes were more
solidly behind it (seventy-six percent) than the whites
(sixty-seven percent).
TABilE 9.9
TEACHERS' ASSESSMENT OF CoMMU.ilITY.CoNTROL PRoPOSAIs BY RACE
)1 n percenl}
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TABLE 9.8
TEACHERS' ASSESSMENTS OF STUDENTS' A~ILJTlES BY RACE OF RESPONDENT

/QI2-ED}
}Percentage of each race who calf their school "above average" or "superior")

In the educators' view, then, the community-the
ghetto-constitutes an all-important negative force in
White Negro
the backrgound which undercuts and disrupts educa·
t
Overall
quallty
__________________
•
_____
•
_
30
tional efforts. This is a problem which lies beyond their ,. ~
22
~~equacy 01 physl~al planl. _____ • __ •• __ :.::.::::::::::::::---·- 28
24
T
0 supp les __ •__________________ ••• ___ •• ________ :::::
44
capacities. Conceivably they could improve the schools,
27
Q~~liIooofieachlii--stafC_-:-:-"
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a step which they do not think is required; but they
29
39
ulrac~rricular
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cannot transform the ghetto.
~~
Counselln and uldance__ ••• -.----••• -••• -----.-.-------- 28
31
28
library •• ~____ .~. __ •____ .: =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :~
Nor do they have much confidence in the ability of
33
the city's leadership to remedy the situation. Eighty·
two percent in some degree rejected the statement that H
The tendency of the Negro educators to be more crit"the political leaders of our city are imaginative and ~J
ical of their schools than white teachers did not lead
arc always coming up with new ideas on how to meet
the city's problems." (The average response was sixty.~! them to be less critical ~f the local community. Both
two percent.) This view of the political elite is related !:~. saw the ghetto environment as a major obstacle to
to the sense of alienation evident in their rejection t.~: ed~cation; both mentioned community apathy as a
(seventy-four percent) of the assertion that "the .'.~ major problem, in each case to the same degree:
average citizen can always find someone in the city
twenty-seven percent of the references. But the Negro
government who is willing to help him solve his prob· ~: educators were less likely than the whites to consider'
lem." (The average response was fifty-nine percent) . ~e students damaged by the environment. Again, the
While the main thrust of the responses to this sUlVey ;. • dlsagreem.ent is not great-in most cases the majority
of teachers leads to a certain futility, one also finds a::;.
on each Side agreed-but again it is fairly consistent.
more encouraging "minority opinion" which suggests ~t
rable 9.8 shows the responses of'Negro and white
that it is possible for educators themselves to do some·
~eachers to questions dealing with their students' abilithing to improve education in the ghetto. Without ,
ties.
In response to the first question, thirty-four percross-tabulations not available at this writing, we do : ~
cent of the Negroes said that their pupils were about
not know that this opinion reflects the views of a ~ ave
' .'interest and ability, whereas only twenty
rage m
definite group; \ve have to \\fork mainly with the views .' ~~
percent of the whites said so. In the second, thirty-seven
themselves. But a breakdown by race supports the
per~ent of the Negroes said it was partly true that "the
notion that such a group does exist. It indicates that
Negro teachers are more likely than white teache~ to >
pupIls are above average in ability and interest, and are
think that efforts within the schools can be productIve. ., ?enerally co-operative with teachers"; the correspondA comparison of responses by race helps to highlight ., Ing figure for the white teachers was twenty-six percent.
key features of the "minority opinion."
" i,
!fegro teachers also seemed to have a better relationTo begin wi til, Negro teachers were somewhat less
with their pupils. Fifty-two percent of them said
sanguine about the adequacy of their schools' than
at they got along well with all their students while
only tho ,.
,
Were white teachers, as is seen the fact that they,:e~
lliy-nme percent of the white respondents said,
r
less w'illing to give them "above average" or "supeno
So. Again, asked if most of the pupiis regarded thcir
teachers as fr' d d
.
.
ratings (Table 9.7). In assessing the overall quaJitr 01
len s, a versanes) or If most were indifferent
seventy_o
f
h
N
. that
their schools, for example, thirty percent of the whites,
th '
ne percent 0 t e egro teachers saId
but only twenty-two percent of the Negroes} gave such
e students considered the teachers friends as comt't
..,
,
ratings. In another important area} quality of the -; pared
.
0 SIX y-one percent of the white teachers.'
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teaching staff, forty-six percent of the whites said their
schools were "above average" or "superior" as compared with thirty-nine percent of the Negro;s. Differences of this order are reflected in most of the other
categories. The disparity between Negro and white
opinion here is not large, .but, except for the item on
"extra-curricular activities/' it is consistent. It does
not mean that Negro teachers regarded their schools as
inferior, only that they were somewhat less convinced
of their adequacy than were the white teachers.

EDUCATORS, EVALUATION OF THE COMMUNITY IN ITS RELATION TO THE SCHOOlS

i..._

community and school on the one hand, and the ability
to see the community in personal terms, on the other.
The N!t.~ro teachers, who were more favorable to the
comnitil.iJty.participation stateme~ts, also .had mo~e t;x'
tensivec'bntact with the commumty. While a maJb1lty
of both groups Jived outside the school area,. a m.uch
larger proportion of the Negroes than of whItes hved
in the area (twenty-seven percent as opposed to £o~r
ixty-six percent of the Negro teachers SaId
perce nt) . S
h' d f h
they had visited students' homes; one t lr 0 t ese
(thirty-three percent) said quite a few h~mes.l! The
compara~le figures for whites were forty-nme percent,
and one seventh (fourteen percent).
..
I sufu the educators from our fifteen CIties see
edu~ation'in the ghetto not as a b1ackboard jungle, but
as a hard task of motivating students ~f p~or pr~pa;a·
tion and inadequate community backmg m achlevmg
up to their potentials. Theirs is a vie:." of the ,ProblelUS
of education in the ghetto which rehes heavl:y on the
Hcultural deprivation" theory. ~hcy saw theIr schoo~s
as adequate their own preparation as good, but their
success as te~chers hampered by the material they have
to work with. However, a mi?ority of. the educators,
amonO' whom Negroes are dlsproportJOn~tely ~epre.
sented put more responsibility for the difficulties of
ghetto' education on the schools, and suggested that
1J101'O lInderstandable.
. . .
There may be a connection between the )l)chnatlon
changes must take place there.
to 'sec a constructive potential in the relation between

Setting the racial distinction aside for a moment, it
;5 interesting that both grOups were ~?re ~vorablet1to
the second statement of the proposItIon an to . Ie
first. The difference between these respo~ses t~ tw~
ad'Mcnt questionS' which are th~ same m t~elr/ lIe~tials requires ,>ome. intcrpretatlOJ1. To begrn; \~lth)
the first question, whicb drew a ra~h~r nc¥atlVe. ~e
Ii onscmentions only the COnlmuntty s betng gl\ ~n
~ore ~oke in running the school~ and it is placed. In
context with three other questions posed as negatlV~
statements ;tbout the community. Gtven the educators
· of "th'"v'""ommunity" , particularly
when unopi mons.
,,'
t"
derstood in its less l)ersonal ~pects as cnVlronmen >
'Or . "b<ickgrOund", it is. plauslbl~ t~ a~$ume th~t the
educators would be averse to seemg Its mfluence m the
•
t
schoo1S Ulcreasca.
th om
In the second question, on the one hand, e c '. "
munity is 'personalized (Hparents and other commumtx
r sidcl.1ts") and the parents, whom the teachers regal"
n~ a )ositiv~ force, are mentioned tWi.ce. More~vel', the
statc~nent indicates specifically the kmds of thl~gS the
. ~rent.s might be doing in the school and po~nts to
possibility of their helping the, t~achers. WIth the
question presented this way, the posltlVe response seems
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Public welfare agencies are important points of contact between ,the residents of the ghetto and the larger
white community. Large proportions of ghetto residents are supported by welfare payments and at sometime or other probably a majority of urban Negro
households have dealings with their local public welfare agencies.
Welfare agencies have not 'been exempt from criti-.
cism from either within or without the ghetto. Much
of the larger community outside sUPPOl1ts the public
w\!lfare system ambivalently, knowing it somehow to
be a Ineasure of how poorly the society is serving some
of its members. Some members of the larger community
SGe the welfare system as a sign of moral weakness and
wish for its abolition and a return to a purer state of
relianc:e on individual initiative for the support of the
poor.
Within the ghetto, public welfare has been widely
criticized. On the one hand, the agencies are criticized
for not doing enough for poor Negroes. On ;the other
hand, they are attacked for being a manifestation of
white welfare colonialism interfering in the life of
the ghetto.
',
Public welfare is not as controversial as the local
police sytsem, nor have welfare agencies or workers
been at the center of Negro complaints and grievances.
Ne~ertheless, the importance of the welfare system as
an Interface between the Negro ghetto residents and
the larger community is obvious. Hence, our decision
*By Richard Berk:

to include workers in such agencies as a special group
in our study of fifteen cities.
Public welfare agencies were more cooperative than
any of the other public agencies contaoted. Welfal'e
workers (twenty in each city) were excellent respondents, answering fully and with candor. Indeed, social
workers gave fuller answers to many questions than any
other group, and they were not reluctant to criticize
themselves and their agencies, as we shall See in the
replies they gave.

BACKGROUND
The social workers were young, ·highly educated, and
geographically mobile. They were by far the youngest
occupational group studied, with forty-seven percent
under thirty y~ars of age. White s9cial workers were
younger than Negro, with a median age approximately
four years under the black median of thl1,ty-four.
Ninety-one percent 'had at least finished college, far
more than the forty-nine percent of our 'Overall sample
who have fini~hed college. Only thirty-one percent
were born in the city in which they presently worked,
twelve percent less than the overall sample. The Negro
social workers were even less likely to be porn in their
present city., with twenty..nine percent (as opposed to
th'irty-four percent of the whites) listing their city of .,.....
residence as the city where they were born.
Many of the welfare workers arrived in their cities
between the ages of iwenty and twenty~five, suggesting
that this group finishes college ~nd then goes job hunting, Their search for jobs takes them to a number of
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nc:w places. Most, sixty-four percent, were !emal~,
which means that it was likely that they were In t~7Ir
prescnt communities because t~cse w~re the CItIes
where their husbands located Jobs. SIxty-five percent of the social workers rented, 'as con:pa~ed. to
thirty-onc percent of the overal! sample, mdlcatmg
that their mobility is still not fimshed.
.
Politically social workers tended to vote eIther
Democratic '(fifty-two percent) or indepen.dent (forty
percent). Only eight percent voted RepublIcan. Neg.ro
social worl(crs were more likely to vote Democratic,
with fifty·eight percent of them, as compar:d to fortysix percent of the whites, claiming to consider themselves Democrats.
.
Social workers were less apt to belOI?g to professlO.nal
associations, social groups, or other kinds. of orgamzations than all but one of the occupational groufs
studied, They were second only to the merchants In
lack of participation, with twenty-four percent not
bel~nging to any outside organizations. By contrast,
only sixteen percent of the police an~ se~en percent of
the rducators belonged to no organizatIOn.
. .
. Nor were the social workers particularly actlve In
dvil rights groups in the past two years. Overall, fifteen
percent claimed some activity, eleven percent of ,the
white and nineteen percent of the Negroes. Thus
overall participation of the social workers ate nO.t very
different from the overall sample percentage (sixteen

.,

percent),
. "1' h
In spite of their lack of participation 11' CIVI ng. ts
activitics, our sample of social workers showed consld('rable interest in the Negro cause. Very few (twe!ve
Pl'rcent) thought the pace at which Negroes are trying
. Cit
• h er cc muc I1 t'00 f as t" or "too
to, gain their dghts waS
fastU ; forly-two percent of ollr overall sample felt
that way. Thus our social workers appeal' conSIderably
11101'C pro-civil rights than the overall sample.
Eleven percent of the white social workers felt the
pace is "much too fast" I but not one of t~e Negroes
fcIt this way. OUI' sample of Negro sO~lal ",:orke~~
then, was even more activist than our qUIte lIberal
sample of whites.
,
.
With t'egat'CI to religion, only six percent oJ.'. the SOCIal
workers were Jewish, while sixty percent we.re Protcst'mt
and twenlv·eight
percent were CatholIc.
~
"
I \ " .
Fl'Om the above biographical informatlon we now
('an depict the hackgl'otlnd of the "typical" social
worker. Likely to be a young woman, .she has. a college
degree and has taken her present Job shortly after
moving to her present city of residence. She moved to
that city either to be with her husband or b:caus.e of
OPPc)l'lunities in the social work field. She ~lves 10 ~
rented home or apartment, votes DemocratIc, and lS
IlOll1innll)- a. Protust:Ult. Yetl in spite of (or maybe
b{'cnusc of) her profession and education 5:1e ten?s
not to be as involved as other city profeSSIonals In
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activities outside of her work. Although sympathetic
to Negroes trying to gain equality, she is not a par.
ticipating civil rights activist.

social problems can be seen in the earlier chapters of
this report, particularly Chapters 1 and 2. Here we
saw that social workers were one of the occupational
groups which. consistently saw housing and unerylploy,ment as, senous problems. Among social Workers,
Negroes and whites varied considerably in their perceptions of the seriousness of these and other sociaoJ problems, as is shown in Table 10.2.

THE PROBLEMS OF PUBLIC WELFARE
No occupational group is without its complaints,
although the specific complaints can be expected to
vary from group to group. To get at the problems wel.
fare -,vorkers have to face, we asked, "As a social worker
in this city, what are your major problems?" The five
most frequently mentioned complaints have been tabu.
lated in Table 10.1.
TABLE 10.1
MAJOR PROBLEMS OF SOCIAL WORKERS
(QI-SWI

Problems

Total •••••••• -••••• -•• -- ••••••••• --••••• ,-. --' •• -••••• -••• -.- ••••
Total number of problems mentioned •• _•• _•••• _••••••••••• _•••••••••

11~

9
9
8
54

(1~J

The most frequently cited complaints had to do
with the internal affairs of their agencies. Thus, one
in ten complained about the "red tap~" in their age~·
cies and a similar-sized group complained about their
cas~ loads. Almost as frequently mentioned (nine per·
cent each) were conditions affecting their clients)
poverty and housing. The remaining complaints were
scattered over a variety of topics.
Compared to the other occupational groups, there
seems to be no particular clustering of respo~es
around one or two very frequently cited complal?ts..
Rather the sooial workers distributed their complamlS !.
so \vid~ly that no one condition received more than l'
ten percent. It may be that the particular sltuations
•
• ~tf 1.iJ
"f
welfare workers vary so much from city to city t~at I J
I'S only by looking at particular cities that ,.ve WIll bsoc it
able to discern some degree of consensus. Or, It maya:,
I.

it

:,.:,'.·.·i.,

"1
H

be that the welfare workers have 110 particularly strong
complaints to register.
. ' . al 11
It is significant, however, that even W1th the mmun
dustering shown in Table 10.1, welfare workers WC~
as much concerned with the internal workinger ~elr
agencies as they were with conditions among the clten~
with whom they dealt. Perhaps the social workers h~
reaistered their concern adequately enough in earlier
p~·ts of the questionnaire~ or~ it may be tha: t1~~~as~
of social work are not perceIVed to be. as hnut ~
their activity as the problems of social work organlZa·

I
'\

~l~:r~~~~n;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Percentage

Red tape (intra.agency)_ •• _••••••••• _•••• _._._~ ••••• -.---------------.--Too large a case load, ove.rworked, u~derstaffe,d (mtra·agency)._. ___ •• _......
Poverty, lack of income <hying condl~lqns of chents)._ '-'-'" •••• -....... •••
Poor housing, high rents <h~ing ~ondltlons of clients) •••••••••••• ---•••• -...
Silly or outdated agency pohcy (mtra·agency) ••• _••••• _•••••• _••••••••••• _.
Ali others ••••••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••• _•• _..... __ ••• _••••••••• __
•• _

per~on. Even the most dedicated and well-meaning
SOCIal workers must be sorely taxed by case loads of
over o?e hundred persons,
B~cause of the design of our sample, the majority
of clIents of our sample of social workers were Negro.
Seventy-five percent of the social workers had a case
load of over seventy-five percent Negro, and twentyone percent had a case load consisting of nothing else
but Negroes. Only fourteen percent had case loads with
TABLE 10.2
less than fifty percent being Negro.
SOCIAL PROBLEMS RATED "VERY SERIOUS" BY NEGRO AND WHITE SOCIAL WORKERS
The social workers in our sample visited their clients
(Q 3-CoreJ
(In parcentl
for substantial periods of time on each visit. The times
ranged widely, 'but ninety-one percent claimed to spend
Race
between thirty and ninety minutes with each client.
Problem
White Negm
The median time was fifty-one minutes (~nd this does
not differ significantly by race of social worker). At
Control 01 crIme •••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••• _••••••• _._ •• 48 ..
N
54 .,
first glance these figures looked as if social workers and
70
40
28
clients had close contacts. However, these visits usually
Educatlon•••• _••• _•• _••• _••• _••• _•••••• _•• __ ._, _••• _•• ___ •• :. ~~ .. 62
65
Lack 01 tax revenue •••• _._ •• _••••• _••••••••••• _•• _._ ••• ___ •••• 40
took place once a month. Eighty-nine percent of the
4t
Traffic and highway •• _•• _••• _••• _............ __ ..... __ •• '_" __
23
social workers called at monthly intervals.
Clvl/ dlsorder._ •••••• _•••••• _._ ••••• ____ •• __ • "" __ ._ •• ______ • 20
60
Recreation lac"'tle~_ •• _____ • __ ••• ___ ._. ___ •• _•••• _. __ ._. __ •• __ 40
50
Corruption 01 public officlals ___________ •• _______ •••••• __ ••• _••• _ 36
Most meetings between the case worker and client
14
3D
took place in the home of the client. Nearly llalf of the
social workers made ninety percent of the contacts
For example, far more of the Negro social workers
with their clients in the client's home; eighty-two persaw control of crime as "very serious" (seventy-four
cent of the social workers made fifty percent or more
percent of Negroes to forty-eight percent of the whites) .
of the contacts in the client's home. These home visits
Similarly with unemployment (seventy percent to fiftytook up about fifty percent of the social worker's workfour percent). Perhaps Negro social workers knew
ing day: about fifty percent of the time being spent in
better than whites what was going on in urban ghettoes
the office and fifty percent in the field. Deviations from
and were thus more apt to "tell it like it is".
this pattern were more likely to find the social worker ,,,,-,
That Negro soci~l workers tended to be more critical
spending more than fifty percent of her day in the
of the general conditions of Negro life is shown in their
office rather than less than. fifty percent.
answers to a question asking how they felt Negroes.
Apparently, once referred, it did not take too long
Were treated in their city. Thirty-three percent of the
to get assistance from the welfare departments in our
Negro social workers, as compared to twenty-two persample. Thirty-four percent claimed the time lag becent of. the white, said Negroes were treated worse than
tween referral and action was three days or less. Fifty
any other part of the population. Forty-four~per('ent
percent claimed it took a week or less. Action, howof the Negroes, as compared to thirty-nine percent of
ever, did not mean money; rather, it meant that the
the whites, felt Negroes were treated worse than any
case had been reviewed and that a temporary worker
.other
I people with the same income. Whether the blame
had been assigned. It took from one to three month:,·
IS P aced on class or race or both, Negro social workers
for eligibility and proof of need to be officially estabare. more likely to be critical of the life Negro ghetto
lished before money could 'be granted. This one-toresIdents must lead.
three-month wait is a long time for someone poor
WHAT SOCIAL WORKERS DO
enough to eventually be cleared as eligible. Yet, even
with this time lag in mind most workers (sixty-three
percent) felt that it was easy to get the agency's serv.Although the social workers in our sample varied
ices.
Thirty percent felt it was slightly difficult and only
W.ldely in their case loads, most had case loads far in
four
percent felt it was very difficult. It might be relaexc~s of the number pennitthig- frequent visits. The
tively easy for the client with regard to procedurep but
l~cdlan number of people: assigned to each social
the time lag before money reaches the client is quite
~,'orker was 117. Twenty percent had case loads of
long,
and waiting three months while in great need
SIJ(ty-two or less, and thirty percent had case loads of
is not easy.
~VentY·five or less. With such large case loads it is
Finally, it does indeed seem tllat in spite of the prob.
starc!. hto see how it is possible for the case worker to keep
lems Negroes face as recipients of welfare, Negroes
Tra;g t all that she should know about each client.
a good chance of being employed as case workers,
th~1S s~ggcsts that, as many welfare recipients claim, have
providing
they have the proper educational preSOCial worker just sees them asa case and not as a
requisites. Seventy-seven percent of the social workers

.l~•'
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tions.
boul':,
That social workers were not unconcerned a
:~
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in our sample felt itquite lik~ly that a person of an~ther
race than the respondent might take her pl~:ce, If she
wcm to leave her present joh, There was no differences
here by race of respondent, 1t se?~s ~hat the department of welfare in large urban citles IS a place where
college educated Negroes can find work.
.
n summary we can now describe what the typIcal
case workds job is like. Re.gardl.ess of race of the
social worker; the case load IS a httlc over one hundred persons visited about once a mon~h fe): about fifty
minutes each. Three quarters of theIr chcnts and a
great number of their colleagues are Negro. About half
of the social we)rker's time is spent in the office and
about half in the homes e)f the clients. The agency
aelS within a week to assign new clients a ~emporary
workel') but takes over a month and, sometimes three
months to actually get money to the chent. .

r

COMMENTS ON THE AGENCY
In the open-ended que~tion discussed .above, compJaint.'! about their agencIes wer~ promInent amonb
the problems social workers mentloned (Table 10.1).
A more specific breakdown 0[. agency-:e1ate.d complaints was obtained by a specIal questIOn ~lI~ed at
more detail on the kinds of problems :vtthml' the
agency that upset social workers. LookIng a,t the
result.c; tabulated in Table 10.3 , we can. begm by
differentiating between those problems consl~ered very
serious 01' somewhat serious) and those consIdered .not
serious. Three kinds of problems stand out as serlOUS
in the minds of the social workers: "lack of money for
clients"; "lack of time'!) and "hampering rules and gulations", Approximately eighty percent of the sOCla1
workers believed that these top ~hree were at le~t
somewhat sedous~ indicating the 111gh degree to which
this occupational group felt there were gqwe deficiencies in the welfare system as presently.run. Even
for the response least often endorsed as senous (poor
supervision from 'top management ~f agency), nearly
half of the sample reported it as a hmderance to them
in doing a good job. An average of sixty-five percent
claim that all six problems are somewhat or very

n:

serious.
TAitt 10.1
COMPLAINTS AlOUT JOB
lQ11-SWj
"Ollwbac\(~ to your doIng your lob"
11 n percentl

lac\!: III 1t\0MV lot clients ................
Loc\( at Ume ...........................

Somewhat

49

31

Hampering rules and regulations ..........
PQOt supervIsion Irom lop management 01

b~~egf~oPCr)iiiin iiUnitli1"ioveinment::

Alone)' lIisorganlUllon -•••••••••• -••••••
Uck III 3genc1 enthuslum ...............

- ---.....

H2

56
38
U

15
28
21

VIEWS ON CLIF.NTS
Surprisingly missing in the earlier list of major proh.
lems faced by social (T~ble 10.1) workers,were com·
plaints about clients. It seemed hard. to beheve that in
a relationship as complex and potenbal~y frustra ting as
that between a social worker and a client, that there
should be so few complaints about the client. Table
10.4 shows the responses to a direct .questio.n trying to
get at a few of the complaints whIch socla1 workers
might have against their clients. Two parts of the
question deal with clien.ts in general, and. three parts
are directed at Negro clIents, The complamts d irected
at clients in general draw greater endorseme nt with
seventy-three percent feeling that it was .at least
partially true that clients tended to take SOCIal work
services for granted. Seventy-five perc:nt, m oreover,
felt that clients do not do enough to lmprov e them·
selves. Broken by race, these percentages stayed virtu.
ally the same.

sUnply be a measure of the alien~tion the people in the
Negro ghettos feel from welfare agencies. That it is not

,.

an indicator of prejudice can be seen from the fact

!~

not much of a difference. Forty-five percent of the
whoIte social workers endorsed the complaint as at least

that when the answers were broken by race, there was

f
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serious

Not

Don't

.serIous

.know

\9
17

Z
0

39

22

4

21

53
49
36
45

1)

21

32
36

35

I
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partially true, and thirty-eight percent of the Negroes.
As for complaints that Negroes are especially arrogant)

onl y twenty-three percent endorsed this as at least
partia:lly true. Negro and white socia:l worker percent~
ages were vil'tually identical.
i
One can conclude from this question trying to pin
do\vn complaints about Negro clients, that over a
qu arter endorse as at least partially true that relations
between the welfare agency and Negroes are worse
than with clients in general. Note that these findings
are consistent with the fact that social workers felt that
gen erally Negroes were not getting as good a treatment
as whites from city agencies. There ,.~em to be grievances on both sides. The social agencies are probably
not treating Negroes ~s well as others, and Negroes are
probably more hostile to the agencies than are white
elients. Further, these two-sided problems tend to escalate as poorer treatment feeds the hostility, which
fee ds poorer treatment.
With the above problems in mind we will turn to a
se nes of questions aimed at pinning down more specifiTABlE 1M
calIy the way social workers felt about Negro clients.
COMPLAINYS AIIOUT ClIEKTS
Very small percentages (from six to tell percent) agree
(Q13-SWI
th at Negroes are more apt to cheat on the welfare sys[In percent!
Iem, that Negroes are harder to work with, or that
Negroes are harder to reason with. There were no
Mostly Partially II at Oon'l
true
true
tru e know
substantial differences when the race of th(' respondent
\'as considered. Only one person, (and he is a Negro)'
Clients in general don't d~ enough to im·
0,4
20
fel
55
t that he paid less attention to Negro clie.nts. And
25
prove Ihem~elves ................. __ ••••
2
5&
26
16
Negro clients Ire generally harder to reach •••
onl
y five percent felt they were less relaxed working
It Is more dlffi~utt to get resources ror Negro
.4
50
27
cHents •••••• -••• ----.-•• --•••••••••••••• 23
with Negroes (five whItes and seven Negroes). The
Clients In general tend 10 take your servIces
.4
27
31
only large percentages that turned up had to do 'with
lor granted ..... __ •••••• ______ • .. • .. •••• 3&
.1
76
16
7
Negro clients are Dilen especially alrogant •••
satety walking through Negro neighborhoods and
op timism in dealing with Negro cases. Thirty-one pereen t (ten percent for Negroes and fifty percent for
Problems indea1ing with Negro clients specifically
whites) of the social workers felt less safe walking
drew from twenty-three to fifty percent e~dorsing eaCh
r
interest
thr ough Negro neighborhoods. With regard to outcome
problem as at least partially true. Of particula
ult
to
gel
of
Negro cases twenty-four percent were less optimistic
is that fifty percent felt it was "more diffic
tha n for white cases. The racial breakdown showed
resources for Negro clients." This indictment from the
harder tQ
twenty-eight percent of the whites felt this way and
inside strongly suggests tha~ Negr~es. are
e
difficult
Iw
f
enty percent of the Negroes.
help generally, but that speCIfically It 1S mor
nts
to
tht
In
conclusion, it seems that many social workers,
to bring resources other than welfare payme
,,f (
ger
when
Negro
social workers especially) felt that Negroes are
client. And the indictment was even stron
lIO t getting as good a treatment from welfare agencies
white and Negro social workers were separated. Thirt)'·
as whites. However, blame is very difficult to attach.
one percent of the whites felt it was at least partially
Fe1\' social workers endorse blatantly prejudiced attie
Negroes.
true as compared to sixty-two percent of t~
tudes. In fact, the}' often seem to be bending over
t Negro
Th~ other two complaints directed agams
backwards to deny any differences between the races.
,
especially
clients also drew some substantial Agreement
true ,"" Many seem to be protesting too much that Negroes
tiall
the forty-one percent who felt it at least pa:
Y not
tllat Negro clients were harder to reach. T~S may 'a 'W ~re th~ Same as anyone else. In spite of these pl'Otesta~
be necessarily a statement of prejudice and In fact 111 Y " hons, It is still a fact that many feel that Negroes are

.
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Thus welfare clients are not the only group cn·ti,ciz.
ing the'welfare system. Social worker1> themselv es are
extremely critical, especially with the way th~ a gency
is run and these criticisms remain substantially the
same for both races,

[

of,ten hostile to the welfare system and that the welfare
system does not always do right by tlle Negro. The
blame however, is primarily directed outward, away
from the agency workers tllemselv~ to things such as
lack of reSOurces for Negro cli.ents. From their view~
point social workers are largely unprejudiced and the
differential treatment comes from sources outside the
individual Case worker. Negro and white social workers
agree on most issues, suggesting that these views may
reflect more tlle objective reality of the social work profession than the subjective needs of the social workers.

PHILOSOPHY OF WORK

A crucial part of the way in which •anyone goes
about their job is the tone and style in which duties
are carried out. This tone and style is often refler,ted in
the philosophy a person holds about his job and the way
he sees people in general. Although we could not thoroughly attack such a complex problem as this in the
limited space provided in the present questionnaire,
five questions were aimed 'in this direction with the
hope of getting at least a rough idea of the style with
which our sample of social workers go about their job.
One of the cardinal rules I)f social work is to try
to remain as objective as possible so as to be able to
make rational decisions with regard to the client, The
quest for objectivity, however, can often be a cover'
up for a worker who is simply cold, aloof, and lacking
in interest for the client. With this in mind a question
was asked to try to tap whether a social worker wa\l
indeed too objective, and thus, likely to be cold and
aloof. The responses to this question indicated that
thirty perceilt endorsed a "largely objective" approach
to social work, nine percent a I'largely subjective and
sympathetic" approach, and sixty percent endorsed an
approach mixing about equal amounts of objectivity
and subjectiVity. No differences by race appeared.
One of the complaints ofttm leveled against social
workers is that they carry out their duties in a patronizing manner. A question was devised to try to examine
this attitude toward social work. Essentially, the question asked whether it was better. to teach the pOol.' the
best way to live, or to give the means so that the poor
could choose to live as thrW liked, or to combine an
equal amount of teaching and giving, Only twenty-two
percent endorsed the response that social work meant
mostly to give the means to the poor to make their own
decisions. Fourteen percent lelt that their job was primadly to teach the poor how to live and sixty-five percent felt that about equal amounts of both were
necessary.
Another controversial issue in social work is whether
or not aid .should be given to all who need it or whether
some sign of motivation toward self-help should be a
prerequisite. Sixty-three percent endorsed giving aid
143
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to all regardless, and another twenty-five .percent endorsed giving aid to all except flagrant loafers. Once
again there were no racial difft;rence.fi.
Still another issue is how readIly SOCial workers follow
the rules. Here our sample came out about evenly
split on making decisions, largely based ~n agency rules
or largely on the circumstances of the chent. However,
the breakdown by race showed the whites considerably
more rigid with fifty-four percent (as compared to
" forty perce~t of the Negroes) saying they usually obey
the agency rule§.
.
',J,i;jnally, two questions were asked about the feelIngs
aboUt people in general. Our sample came ~ut str.ongly
end()~fiing the belief that people a.re baSically good
(witli:1iNegroes feeling this way slIghtly more than
white's) and that they control much of what ha~pe.ns
to them. These findings which showed such unammlty
(only two percent thought that people were somewhat bad, and only four percent thought that people
could control very little of what happ~ns to .them)
fit in with our own huilches about the kmd of
person who is likely to go int? social wo;k. It wO';lld be
pretty.difficult to go into SOCIal work With a~y kInd of
commitment if one felt that people were baslcall~ bad
and that there was little anyone could do about It.
Our typical social worker is no radical, b1.lt tends to

go along with the basic philosophy of traditional big
city social work. She believes stro~gly that people are
basically good, and that they, With the help of case
workers, can change their lives. She is not particularly
driven to be objective, but seems to' have a pretty
realistic approach mixing both objectivity and
empathy. Yet, with this desire to help and a belief that
she can help, comes a conviction that she knows how
people should live.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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IGrass Roots Politicial1s

One can generally say that of all of the occupations :-:
in our sample the social workers come out far more :,.
aware and concerned than most. Negro social workers
are particularly attuned to the severe disadvantages
the Negro poor face. Yet, in spite of the frank ad·
mission by many social wnrkers that Negroe: often get
poorer service than whites, the causes for thIS unequal
treatment are difficult to ascertain. Largely the blame
is directed outward away fr()m the social workers them·
selves, and possib1y this is in main the truth. In an1
case, even though the social worker shows appa..-eni
good will and great concern, she remains largeiy
inactive in the civil rights movement. And this holds tlif
jf
regardless of the race of the respondent.

Chapter II'

It has become commonplace that the movement of
the white and affluent to the suburbs is being compen'1: sated-or nearly so-by the increase of the black and
z.r
,~
poor in the central cities; that demands upon local
government grow as its tax base shrinks; and that
consequently major institutions of many cities may
soon be facing bankruptcy. Already Newark has had
to ask the State of New Jersey to take over its school
;{ system, on the verge of colJapse for iack of funds.
We wanted to find out, across our sample of cities;
,~
what demands were being made of local government
by the Negro community. We wanted to know what
groups were pressing demands most insistently and how
~ they were transmitted. Then we wanted to learn how
effective local government was in responding to Negro
demands.
Few are better situated t6 provide this information
than the political worker in the big-city ghetto. We
have interviewed 103 such people; seventy-four
~ver(:) ~erpocratsJ twenty-one Republicans, and eight
mdependents, prestiinably supporters of non"partisan
poli.tics.
The political workers are alJ Negro, and their
r~onse~ reflect a strong sympathy with the aspirah~ns of other black people. As Negroes, they identify
WIth black interests; as ghetto politicians, they are In
the business of dealing day by day with the dema.'1ds
~d frustrations of the ghetto. For these reason!! their
VIews are almost certain to be more representative of
~, the ghetto than those of any other group interviewed.
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Certainly they are "in touch". Most of them work at
the middle and lower levels of municipal politics; ten
_ percent are city councilmen; the rest are committeemen, ward lsaders, precinct captains, and other workers
at the precinct level. The majority said that they talk
with ?bout seventy-five voters each week.
Of all the occupational groups surveyed, this one
was the most strongly pro-civil rights. Half of the Negro
politicians interviewed said that they had been active
with civil rights groups in the past two years. No other
group 'Came close to that proportion. Perhaps the best
.indicator of the exceptional quality of this group's
re~pnses is found in a comparison between political
workers and the overaU'average to the following question: "In terms of Negroes gaining what they feel to b~
equality, do you feel the Negroes ,have tried to move
much too fast, too fast, t90 slow, or has it been about
right?" (Table 11.1). As can be seen at a glance, the
political workers were much more strongly in favor
of "pushing" than the average respondent.
TAiLE 11.1
ASSESSMENT OF RATE OF NEGRO PUSH FOR EQUALITY
[Q U-Core[
[In percent!

Negroes are pushing for equality
Much too fasL _________________________ •• ______ • ____ _
Too fasl._ •. ____________________ • ______ • _____________ _
Too slow___ • ______ • __ •• __ •• _. ______________ • _____ • _._

~~~~tt
k~~~::eQuals
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::
100 percent
_______________________________ __ •
~.

·By David Boesel.

Political
party
WlJrker

Average of
all
respondents

2.
2

18
23
27
27

54
39

2
(103)

4

(1953)

145

(;.:
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are made of. The question is, how effective are they
in meeting the demands of the ghettoes?
The "level" of demands is much higher than it was
fifteen years ago, when the urban political machinery
was running more :;rnoothly. To e""plain why the e....pectations of black people are rising so fast would
require a volume in itself, but the fact has escaped no
one's attention. Certainly the political workers have no
doubt about it; almost unanimously (ninety-three percent), they agreed that in the last few years people in
their district have become more detennined to get what
they have coming to them. The strongest impetus for
this new determination comes from the younger blacks;
ninety-two percent of the political workers agreed that
"young people have become more militant." Only a
slight majority, however, (fifty-six percent) said the
same of middle-aged people.
Against the pressure of greatly increased Negro demands, urban political organizations fonned in other
times and on other assumptions, attentive to other
interests, and constrained by severely limited fesources,
are increasingly finding themselves unable to respond
satisfactorily. In evaluating a variety of services available to people in their districts, a majority of the politi-caIworkers thought that all services except two were
either poor or fair (Table 11.4) i those two were telephone service, which eighty-five p.ercent said was good
or excellent, and the fire depe;.rtment, \vhieh seventynine percent rated the same. Worst of the lot were
recreational facilities, rated pom' or fair by eighty-four
percent of the respondents, police protection, eightythree percent, and building inspection, eighty-two
percent.

TABLE 11.3

The political workers differed substantially from the
'
th t ways as wen. For one
averagc' rCSpOll d cnt In 0 C
d'ff
t
thing l.i~eir perception of urban problems was I eren
In rc~ Ol1se to one question, asking for an as~essme~
of thc~criousncss of the v~rious probl.ems facmg their
cities the other (predommantly whlte) res~orlde~ts
wcrc'jrlC'!irlcd to view most seriously t~ose dealmg w:~~
rclatiOtlS between people, and especI~lly betwe~n
t
rarcs. Their placing crime, race :elatlons, and rtots a f
1 t P of the Jist indicates their keen awareness 0
~l:~ r~pidlY changing char~ctcr of relations between
N(~groes and whites today. ( fable 1 I .2),

ACTIVENESS IN BEHALF Of EQUALITY BY VARIOUS GROUPS, AS JUDGED BY POLITICAL
WORKERS AHi! AVERAGE OF ALL RESPOHD¥HTS

t

TABLE 11.2

'V~R~ UI\!OUS" pno~LEM~~~t~~~~ ~~J~~E~l:;JH~~Ufs"SES: pl.lUmAl PARlY
IQ3-Corej
lin percen!1
"""-"'---,..,.~<-<"--

Polillcal workers

$~~!:ru1

£duc~llqn ...... -- ... ".
68
ConllO I of crlmB ••• " •. , .
67
Rccroallon...... ........ •• ••• 6G
Unomploymenl. _........ "..... ~~
Race relations." ........ •.... ·•
I\r~venllng rlol& .•• " ....... ·•••• 52
Finding la~ lunds....... •••. •••• 46
1I1r pollullon .•• " .•• , ...... ,.. 38
TtMfic nnd highways,.. ......... 36
Corruption 01 public olfitlals...... 28

Momge 01 all respondenls

Very

serious

Control of crIme... •••••••••.•• 71
Prevenllng 11015 ••••••• , •••••• , 55
Race relallo~s........ ......... 525
fducallon ............ •••••••••
findIng talt lund$.... ••••••••••
2
Unemployment...... ••••••••• 36
AIr pollullon. •••••••• ......... 33
Recreation.,............ ••••••• 31
Traffic and hIghways ••••••• •••• 27
Co![uption 01 p~bUc officials.... 19

1

\Q I!1-;Core\
II n pereentl
positive efforts
for equa/lty
Groups ConsIdered

Malor employers ..... " •••••••.••.•.••
M3Jor rata/l ..........................
Bankols .............................
Police .............................
Social workers...... . ... • ............

~:Jgtfe~c:.:: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::

Homeowners ........................
Landlords ............................
Unions ............ •• ... ·· .. •••••• .. ·

Indifference or
opposltlon

.,

political Average Political Average
workers 01 all reo workers 01 all te·
spondenll
spondents
35
37
51
34
63
67
50
32

11

45

68
65
53
66
83
84
73
27
15
47

62
59
48
64
35
29

30
30
37
30

65
85
53

67
79
45

49

J

*

11

13

19

Consistent with their own awareness of :vhite p~·ej.
udice, the political workers ~xpressed their constltu·
ents' perception of Negro dlsa?vant~ge, The larg~L
portion of those interviewed (thlrty-mne percent) srud
that people in their districts thought they ' ...·ere. "worse
off' than those in other districts. Another thlrty.five
percent said "about the same", and only.ei?,hteen percent said "better off." While the emphasiS lS on.a ~eg.
ative evaluation of the conditions in their own dtstrlctsl
it is surprising that there were so many " neut m1" and
positive responses. Part of this seeming anomaly ~a~ be
e,,-plained by the probability that some of the dl~t~cts
in the sample included middle-class Negro sections
which do compare favorably with other areas of the
city, Another part of the answer may lie t~e fact tlJ~t
many older Negro people in the poor dIstncts do n~\t.
consider themselves deprived. In response to another'
question, for example, the politicim~ said. th~t ~alf
(fifty..two percent) of the old people 10 th~lr dlS~~~
were either very satisfied or somewhat satisfied WI

The political workers, t>n the ?ther hand, were ~u~
mote inclined to view problems In concrete terms: ~~~t
'd'
q al'lty education was at the top of thelr
I
VJ lI1g u
•
1 f Tf
followed by crime, the need for re;:;reatlOna 'a~~ l.leS,
and the need for jobs. Again, the fact that as pohtlClanS
~hey' have to deal with concrete proble?1~ on a day-t~
day 'basis goes a long way toward explrunmg these pelell )tions, as does the fact that they are Negro.
.
lBeyond this, the difference between the perceptlOn~
the way the city is run.
. .'
of the Negro politicians and those of the average re
Asked what problems the people in their dlstncts
spondent may be seen as an instance of thr: tende~cy
were most concerned about, the political workers men·
of the more conservative forces in a changll1g .soclety
tioned housing most frequently (twenty perce(n; Oft ~
t.o define problems in the perspective of hannomous .re. references) . after that came unemployment .nme e
lations between the various elements of a c.ommum~~
' . servICes
.
percent) ; publtc
suc h as sam'tati'on and street
'n
while the forces pushing for chan~e are ~lkely to el
lighting (ten percent) ; and education (ten percent),!
more intent upon achieving f,hose thmgs whIch they fe
that order.
. h the
'they have been denied.
.
.
.
Because
most
of
the
Negro
politicians
deal
WI.t
A corollary of the political workers' Ide~t1fica:Ion
with the ghetto is that their criticism of whlte SOCIety
comn:mnication of demands and the
0
was stronger than that of the other group~. They were
benefits, rather than with policy making, some
pe
h .
less inc1in~d to see substantial prog~'ess be1l1g made b.~
pro blems do not fan within the scope of t delr com
t ften'
thcirdtics in the struggle for equably ~l~d muc~ ~Ol~
tence. People in their district, for example, d 0 dnO 0,bOn.
inclIned to consider whites in those ClQes preJ.udlce
ask for their help in the areas of ho~sing an e uea ·o~
a.g~inst Negroes. Asked to assess the efforts of d.lffercnt
The most frequent requests mentIOned were for J:
.,
d stre~t serVICes
predominantly white gI'oups tp assure equahty~ the
(thirty-three percent) , sa~ltatl0n. an l'
I;:; d ,,,elfare
average n~spondent thought that most of the grou~s
(thirteen percent) ' and asslstanced
m po
Ice t
an percen
'. t
I
n
listed were taking positive steps towar~ tl~at end, whi. e
matters (twelv: Pfercent . ~ t e ~V~at machines
the politicians saW most of them as mdlfferent or m
respectively). Tlus, 0 course, IS e s u
opposition to it, (Table 11.3).

ir:

TABLE 11.4

'.N

ADEQUACY OF VARIOUS SERVICES IN DISTRICT, RANKED BY TOTAL (+) RESPONSE

~

(Q 22-POL\

(In percent(

nj1

E~cel·

it
~}

lent

~lePhone service............ 43.7
s~ de?arlmenl ............. 29.1
lll~t Ilghtin~ ..... -...... --. 10.7
SI age service.............. 14.6
S~etlcleanlng __ •••••• --.... 3.9
2.9
00 s.......... __ ....... ,.
3.9
R:~~~h~n~ir··-··:···
acllilles........ _ 2.9
&u~l1tec\ion..............

}1
~~
l'

'I~I

s1

!'Ii

,:,

..·..··

g nspecllon ........... '4;r

','.

Good

Tolal

40.8
49.5
35.6
29.1
27.2
22.3
20.4
13.6
1£.5
10.7

84.5
78.£
46.7
43.7
31,1
25.2
24.3
16.5
16.5
15.6

(+>

Fair

Poor

Tolal

9.7
15.9
34.0
36.1
32.0.
35.9
40.8
32.0
50,S
42.7

5.8
4.9
20.4
19.4
36.9
37.9
35.0
51. 5
32.0
38.8

15.5
20,4
54.4
55.5
68.9
73.8
75.8
83.5
82.5
81.5

(-)

NA

distribut~o~~~ .~J".

A, critical part of today's political systems is the inr
.ermal structure of intermediate' organizations which
.' "'
'~rve as a l'lll·.
k b etween t h e 10
. d"d
I d h b
d
IVl ua an t e roa er
j,
Ii .
~ po tical processes. They serve as channels of com~ munication whereby ordinary people can make them-

i

:1 selves heard, and they give an organizational focus to
.(f. POpular demands. Asked which organizations were the
.mostinfiuential in their district, political workers cited
established, old-Hne.outfits. (Table 11.5). Surprisingly,
I : ,.'.
'

.

'I

.. ;

the largest proportion of respondents (forty-nine percent) said that city newspapers were very influential.
Local or community newspapers got the second largest
response (thil'l:y-seven percent), foJIowcd by churches
(thirty-two percent), labor unions (thirty percentL
the NAACP (twenty-nine percent)', and the Urban
League (twenty-five percent), The more militant
CORE and SNCG brought up the rear wH.h nine
percent and three percent respectively.
niLE 11.5

IHFLUENTIAL ORGANIZATIONS IN DISTRICT, RANKED BY PROPORTION CALLING THEM
"VERY INfLUENTIAL"
IQ23-POL]

(In percent]

City newspapers ..............
Local newspapers .............
Ch urches ••••••• -'__ ••••••• __ •
labor unions•• _........ _••••.
NAACP ......................
Urban league........... __ ....
PTA........ __ ...............
Merchants associations........
CORL .......................
SNCC................. __ ....

influential

Very

Somewhat
influential

49
37
30
30

50
50

Z9
25

24

13
9

3

42

47

54

58

44

4i

38
'll

Not at all
influential
7

8
18

18

15

14

30

None here,
NA
I

3

'--5"
1
3

2

34
35

11

42

27

17

The lack of influence attributed to COR.E and
SNCC must not be seen as reflecting a lack of militancy
in the ghettoes-there is plenty of evidence to the con-.
trary in this study-but only as suggesting that the
militancy which does exist has not yet found any organizational focus. Certainly, it is not given v(}ice by those
organizations which the politicians have called influeptial, with the possible exception of the local black press.
Indeed, it. is remarkable how little influence the~aorga.
nizations have over broad segments of the ghetto population. Most of them find, their strongest adherents
among older, more moderate residents; but young black
people are not attracted to them. No national civil
rights organ'ization commands the loyalties of a substantial portion of ghetto youth, nor do the churches
or the unions. If they were sensitive to the wishes and
demands o£ their parents, black youth!? might then fall
within the scope. of the "influential" organizations. But
today more than ever, they are rejecting their parents'
attitudes and values. These inte'nnediate organizatiorls,
insofar as' they are related to the ghetto, functioned
effectively fifteen years ago to Inaintain a viable status
quo. But today, they are out of touch with the most
active and socially the most critical segment of the
ghetto population. They have little to offer the young ~
people and are ill-suited .as a vehicle for the expression
of increasingly 'militant black demands.
At the same time tharthe interplediate organizations
of the informal political structure ~e r'dpidly becoming
outmoded, the fonnal structure of municipal politics is
proving to be less and less adequate to the problems

i

f ~

,.,-,

"

.'

.'

i

of tbebetto. While only thirty.eight pe~c:ent o.f ~e
black
workers thought that
tricts regarded their councilmen as fne)n s
t~n; t~~
them half of them (fifty-one perce~; sal f :
't
eo ,ie considered their councilmen ~art 0 t e CI y
PI,
t l ' h must be asked contmually and regovernmen wLllr
"s.Igm'fic:antly,
eatedl in order to get things done.
came to talking about particular
. 0 f "don't know" responses rose noticea
the proportion
bly-in this case it was eleven percent..
stions
In response to a series of more speCific ~u~
about the councilmen, the political worke;s mdlcated
th t the voters were inclined to evaluate their representattves' performance positively, but not strongly so.
(Table 11.6) The enQorsement is l~ke\\;arm at ,~est.
Moreover the high percentage of don t kno.w re
} 're as in the previous question, emphaSizes the
sponses Ie ,.
h
h d in tak.
difficulty the political workers must ave a
,
u so sensitive a point. Since. the respo~dents m
fellow
mg pca~cs were pro bably talking ,about their
.
'.
most
)art -members-and perhaps their superIOrs-It IS
to infer that in both
';,e
a
favorable assessment of the counCilmen s per orm
than a frank appraisal would produce.

p~litical

p~op~e ~n ~~Ir ~lS

Almost all of the political workers (eighty-nine per.
cent) said that they received various requests from the
voters for help. Asked whether they could l:espond to
these requests "almost always, usualIy, or Just. ~o~e.
times", the largest proportion of the Negro polItiCians
(thivty·six percent) chose ,;he w~akes~ of the ~Ite~na.
dves offered-"sometimes -which, m ~ontext, IS a
. way of saying "seldom." Another thIrty-one
mce
'd" I percent said "usually"; and nineteen percent sal a most
always."
.
Even recognizing that the formal politiclal stru~tures
are turning in a poor~to-mediocre ~e~for~anc~ ~n the
f e of escalating Negro demands, It IS s1111 strIkmg to
fiacd that sixty percent of the political workers agreed
n,
with
the statement that in the last f
ew «
years peopIe
have become more fed up v.:ith th~. s~ster~,' and are
becoming unwilling to work WIth pO~I~lcIans. In effect",
't 's an admission that they as polItIcal workers, and
system of urban politics to which they devote
themselves, are failing.
...
..
Table 11.7 compares levels of dlssatlsfa~tlOn, mllI·
tancy, and political involvement among vano~s groups
. the ghetto. The political workers share With man)'
m
. . percen tl
others the opinion that adolescents ( slxty-nme
and young adults (seventy.one percent) are the most
dissatisfied with the way the city is run. Older .people
are less unhappy about the state of affairs, but sh.ll, half
of the political workers (forty-nine percent) SaId that
they are more dissatisfied than sa~sfied. U~fort~nate;;, .
the black unemployed were not mcluded m t1~IS quo .
tion but it is a fair guess that the level of dissatisfactlo~
am;ng them is very high, especially because the rate 0
unemployment in the ghettos is highest among young
people.

f tant.ForThere
the most part the dissatisfied are also the miliis a strong pC1sitive correlation between age

may be suggested that On this basis alone the political
workers are'less militant than the young people in t11eir
districts. Their age and their class position further
strengthen this suggestion, as does the fact that they
are politicians working within the constraints of routine
politics. In comparison to the young people in their
districts, then, the black political workers are older,
more middle.class, more likely to have been born in the
South, and more moderate.
The average black man in the ghetto is twenty-one
years old. Born and raised in the North, he has little
use for the subservience fostered in the SOUt11 and stilI
evident among older black people in northern cities.
The respondents concurred (sixty-nine percent) that
he is not afraid of impersonal authority, and, contrary
to popular stereotypes, that he is 110t apathetic
(seventy-three percent). In terms of numbers and initiative young people constitute a major social force in
the ghettos. Yet they have almost no political power.
They are confronted with ..t political system unresponsive to their demands, controlIed by white people, and
in the ghetto: manned by more moderate, middle-aged
blacks. As of yet,t11eir militancy has found no organizational focus. It is not surprising, therefore, that they
should predominate in the recent riot~. As Caplan has
TABLE 11.6
shown
in his study of riot participation in Newark and
POLITICAL WORKERS ASSESS VOTERS; OPINION OF COUNCILMAN'S PERFORMANCE
Detroit,2
the average rioter is young, Northern.born,
(Q 20-POLI
militant, and politically conscious. The average rioter.
(In percentl
-. __..
is, in these and other respects, the ave.rage citizen of the
Yes
No
OK, NA
ghetto.
.
.
"',.,.,."....."""'.
j far as militancy impiles a penchant for action, one
12
36
The riots are not some sort of'l1a.tural catastrophe
h voters think he Is mllltantenoughL."" .. _ 51
~
might expect these groups to be deeply involved in
44
42
12
that has befallen the counhy; they a:re acts of political
45
politics in an effort to change things. Rut precisely the
39
II
~
opposite is true. In the judgment of the Negro political. will, however diffuse and ill·focused. As such they call
13
32
Riot?............ ,' '''''"" ......... " •• " 52
38
48
12
Do Ihoy think he Is powerful! .....................
for a reasoned political response. If the black party
workers, the unemployed and the young, in that order,
..........--.-....
.,
workers
are correct in their assessment, the alienation
~ are the least active of aJI groups in regular politics.
of
young
Negoes from routine urban politics is only
1
Only
thirty
percent
said
that
the
unemployed
were
TABLf. 11.7
partial and not irrevocable. Sixty.six percent of the re'II: "usually active"; the corresponding figure for young
LEVElS OF OISSATISFACTlOH, MILITANCY. AND POLITICAL IHVOLVEMENT AMONG VARIOUS GROUPS IN THE GHETTO, AS JUDGED BY POLITICAL WORKERS
~i adults is fity-five percent. Predominant in the arena of spondents said many or almost all of the young people
IQs 2, 24, 17-PDLJ
It routine politics are middle-aged people' (eighty-thre... in their district were "velY interested in getting the
lin percentl
best man elected." And a larger majqdty (seventy-four
,} percent) and thDse with low or moderate incomes percent)
High
Adolescents
Young
Mlddle·aged
Old
Unemployed Low o! mod·
said that most of them are not "too militant to
(seventy.
three
percent).
Older
people
and
those
with
___________________________: -______________ ____
__erale Income Income
work inside a political party." If they see some reason
.;[ high incomes fall in the middle range of political acto participate in routine politics, and if the system
4
tivity, (sixty-six percent and sb..-ty-four percent
4
8
18
23
44
'.' respectively).
makes it worthwhile for them to direct their en'ergies
29
26
36
40
48
13
into legitimate channels, there is no reason to think that
" The political machinery itself is staffed by middle7
I
they wiII reject the opportunity.
~ a?ed peo~le who a~re moder~t7ly well· off or. welI-~o.do.
High
Adolescents College
Militancy
Non,colle~e Mlddle·aged
Old
Unemployed Low or mod·
1he median age of the polItical workers mtervlewed
stUdents young adu ts
erate Income income
t
1 See for example, "Study of the Meaning, E~:perience, and
'I··. was fifty years, and their median. family income was
Effect of the Neighborhood Youth Corps on Negro Youth
'around
$10,000.
more
thanmajority
half of
"""'"'~'''''-''~~''~'--''~'M----'----------;---'-67----;;
\.
,~
II
~
~13 'thon
''''''e
hom ;nMoreover,
the South,slightly
whUe the
great
Who are Seeking Work." Project Directors, Melvin Herman
$omowhal
mllilant
............................. :::.:............
Very mililani
.....................................
:.::::::::::::
4~15
43
4~I
~~1
581
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and militancy in today's ghettoes. The young people
are far and away the most militant, according' to the
political workers. Si~ty-&even percent of the "vorkers
iI;it
It said that college students are "very militant" ; fifty-two
percent said the same of non-college young adults; and
\' forty·one percent of adIJllescents. Middle-age people
exhibit
militadncy ; sixtYd-ndilne pedrcent 0f
~ the black polIticians agree t h at ml e-age peop1e
i are "somewhat militant.'" Older people a.re the least
: militant of the three age groups; fifty. eight percent of
~ the political workers said that they are "not at all
.~ militant."
There is a suggestion in these figures that education
;,. and militancy are positively correlated, as can be seen
". by comparing the ratings of tht> college students with
those of the non-college young adults. Class standing
::,.!.j:
also
seems to be positively correlated with militancy, in
;
the estimation of the black political workers; the lower
,~ the economic position, the greater the tendency toward
if militancy. Forty-three percent agreed that the unemh ployed are "very militant", whilp. twenty-seven percent
If said the same of low- or moderate-income people, and
only thirteen percent said that high-income people
q' were very militant.
~ In the face of ineffectual urban politicG~1 systems, the
young are the most dissatisfied with the way the cities

i
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•• Cti~hesb' As other studies h~ve shown a posit~v.e co.rrel~~., ••~.--··-==---.:.-.---~-:-:-::---:--:=---;:=;::;-;-;:-d-;;incom!
~. On etween Northern bIrth and Negro milItancy,1. It

Nol ~t all mllttant •••••••••••:::::::::::::::::::•••••••••••••••••
Political tnvolvemenl
',..• '-.~#'. .~~
OK........................

Adolescents

USllally 8CtlV~ ••••••••••••••••••
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Young

"'1iddle.agect

Old

55

83
17

66
33

43
I

Unemployed erate
Low O!Income
mo·
32

73

3

--_ ... -- ..

63

26

64
32'
3

and Stanley Sadofsky. New York University Gr!lduate School
of Social Work, Center for the Study of Unemployed Youth.
New York 1967.
2Report 0/ the National Advisory Commislrio,! on Civil
Disorders, Bantam Books, New York, 1968. pp. 172-178.
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~ Appendix A
~

~

IHow the Survey
tWas Conducted
i!

Although it is fairly easy nowadays to carry out a
sample survey of the population of the United States
I as a whole, it is quite difficult to draw samples of spe:i cial groups, especially when those groups are not con- .
~, centrated in small geographic areas-a difficulty which
was faced in designing this study. Although we knew
~ that we wanted to interview people who worked in and
with the ghetto, we also knew that they were unlikely
i t~ be found living in the ghetto. Furthennore, they con; slituted very small fractions of the population of the
~ cities selected for study and hence had to be reached
.~ through different means than one wou1ld use for conducting sample surveys of the general population.
'
:' The methods employed to select samples within each
of the cities were far from satisfying the more rigol'ous
I demands of sampling practice and theory, and were
i often even far from satisfying less rigorous sampling
pla~. They were ~sed out of. ij~cessity rather ~an
)~ ~holce, out of a deslre to keep wlthm budget and wlthIn the severe time limits imposed by the necessity of
: delivering a report to the Commission before it went
out of existence at the end of June 1968.
~ A.s a preliminary to the survey, a letter from thet Commission was sent to each mayor, police chief,
school superintendellt", and head of public welfare

i

1
i

i

1
t
f

t

in each of the fifteen cities, asking for their cooperation in helping to draw a sample of their
personnel for interviewing. Both the school systems
and public welfare departments in each city cooperated fully. Police chiefs and police departments were
less willing to aid our task. Indeed, in Milwaukee,
Boston, and Chicago, police departments declined to
cooperate. {In Milwaukee policemen were forbidden
to give interviews on pain of dismissal from the force.)
In Chicago, interviewers from Audits and Surveys
were able to interview policemen only in their offduty
hours, but in Boston they were unable to get cooperation f~om any policeman after repeated attem'pts. At
this writing, the Detroit Police Department, after repeated promises to cooperate, still had not arranged
for interViewers to either select a sample or to interview
policemen.
Since our task was to interview personnel who
worked in the ghetto, the sampling department of
Audits and Surveys prepared maps for interviewers in
each city outlining small areas of the city which had
concentrations of fifty percent or more Negroes in
1960. These -~aps were used by the interviewers in
explaining to agencies the places where re~p()ndents
should be working to be eligible for selection.
151
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Since the selection of each group was accomplished
in a different fashion, the specific ways used are descdbed separated 'below,

'"

researchers. The extent of this selection and the
strength or the bias it introduced is, of course, unknown.

f

!ntcrvicwing supervlsol'g from the nation-wide staff
of Audits and Surveys called upon heads of each police
depa.rtment, l'cminding them of the lettet requesting
cooperation which had been sent from the Commission.
'They thert asked for the location of precirtcts that served
the areac; o\ttlined on their maps. With cooperation assured! supervisors approached senl0r officers in each
precinct (or division) requesting a list of names of personnel eligible for interviewing and appropriate space
within precinct headquarters to conduct interviews.
Respondents were then selected from the lists provided
by commanding officers and interviewed.
Although the procedure described above was often
followed, it was perhaps as often modified to take into
account local factors. For example, in some cities commanding officers :;elected policemen to be interviewed
with an apparent view toward presenting their 'ibest"
men. In other cities, interviewers were allowed access
to policemen in no particular systematic way, the
selection being usually those who werc available and
not too busy at precinct tasks.
'.The modifications undertaken in the field leads one
to qttestion strongly whether the sample we obtained
1S unbiased. However, the bias involved is a conservative one. 1£ one postulates that aU the police departments tried to provide us with policemen whom the
departments thought would present the best (and
pt'csurnably least biasp.d towards Negroes) views, then
mil' findings conceming the relatively illiberal views of
policemen arc undoubtedly an understatement of how

police actually arc.
SELECTING EDUCATORS

inlcncknt)$ office was first contacted to get locations
of four schools serving the ghetto areas, with an at(empt made to get schools which were close to the
precincts selected for the study of police. Each scl~ool
prindpal was then contacted and asked to provide lists
of persons who fit specific quotas of race and position.
Intcfviml,'S were conducted in the school.
As in tht.~ case of police) there were many departures
from the ideal. Som.e principals undoubtedly selected
potential interviewees with a view towards p1easing the
COl11)~li$}ortl the supervisor) ot' even the Johns Hopkins
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Again, much the same procedure was followed, Suo
pervisors made contact with the heads of public welfare
departments in each city, obtained the addresses o!
offices serving ghetto areas~ and the names of super·
vising personneL Supervisors of local welfare offices
were asked to provide lists of potential respondents
who were interviewed on the premises.

*~~:i~~Ji~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::=:::::::
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visors
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.A more complicated set of quotas were set for re-

~.

-j

Lists of the one hundred largest employers in the}
ml"tropolitan areas involved were obtained from Dun ~3
and Bradstreet listings, Everyone of the larcyest ten ;,
employers and twenty of the rfimaining were :electcd. J
Interviewers wcre instructed to determine in each finn .1
selected who waS in charge of personnel 01' who
personnel hiring policies and then to interview that ~.
person. Because or the existence of the Dun and Brad· !
street listing it was possible to follow more rigorou,
sampling procedures, the only bias entered being that 1
of nonresponse from those 'who were contacted.
i
~

sell

i

ta~l merchants, specifying the kinds of business enter-

pnses to be contacted and interviewed
No samprmg pla~ for h~lman populations
. is ever perfectly fulfilled. ThIS parbcular one, is no exception to
the rule.. Although we, had aimed for 2' 250'In tervlews,
.
att.he tIme of the wri~mg of this report only 1,953 were
aVailable for tabulatlOns (2,171 in terviews had been
collected, but the remainder had not been processed
for tabulating~. ~he 1,953 respondents included in this
report were dIstributed among cities and occupations
as follows:
.

442
434

600
300
300
150
450
450

~:~g[k

..............._

re········.. ···..

Mllwa Ut c............ ..
B
os t'O" ..!., ... _.•••..•••.
Cl

w~;h1~ato·:···········SalUrn ~ n ............
0 e............. .
p~gbiii·li··············
B I .............. .

Sl, loul~ ............. .

g~~~fll;.d:~::::::::::::

•.. ••••••••.
SPhllaJ~liii
p 3.............

u~~d~~1r~!~C~~::::::::::

Rank and
File
26
16

437
273
264
103

G

In addition; for the police and educators q t
1
tb'
uo as
were a so se y superv~sOl.y level, as follows:

'~

SELECTING PERSONNEL OFFICERS

White

Political workers••• _._ ......... _................. :::::::::::::
2
~pIGYer$ ............................................................ ""30"'

:l'
i

)33
84

105

112

150
lI5
142
139
142
145

157

1511

103
125
142
11

I3ecaus~ of th~ pres,sure o! time, it was not possible
reconCIle .ObV10US lUconslstencies that always exist
lU data of thIS sort. For example, some of the respondents have recor~ed rather remarkable ages-under
~welve or over mnety--crrors probably generated by
mcorrect transctibing data from questionnaires to
IBM cards. The obvious inconsistencies that we have
noted so far amount to a very small proportion of
cases, at mo~t one or two respondents in anyone table.
The correc~lOn of these errors, which is now underway,
~1ay ~'esult 111 small changes in the tabulations presented
m thiS report: Ho,vever, in most cases, the changes will
not alter n.oticeably the percentages presented, and in
a~l cases WIll not reverse or mute the main findings of
Clther the total.report or any chapter.
~o

.,'::::.

~

!

SELECTING RETAILERS
The main commercial areas in each of the ghetto
areas were determined in advance by the sampling
department of Audits and Surveys, Supervising inter·
viewers were given a list of the areas and a quota of
stores of various types and then instructed to obtain
respondents from those areas. Some degree of selective
bias undoubtedly was at work here both from the
specific procedures followed by interviewers and from
the nonresponse of retail merch.ants \vho refused to be
interviewed.

Much the same procedures were followed with the

the. school systems in each city. The school super-

City Distribution

Actual Intended

~

1
4

SELECTING WELFARE WORKERS
SELECTION OF POLICE

Occupational DistribUtion

level of supervision. The quotas in each city set for race
were as follows:

SELECTING POLITICAL PARTY WORKERS

~

,~
i'

t
t

1

i
i.1

,~
'."

,

f~,.
~,
f

1

Precinct captains, retail merchants and school prin·
cipals were asked the names of local political clubs and,1,
local party officials in the areas in which their orga' l
nizations worked. Three clubs (or similar organiza'
tions) were selected Irom the list so derived, and len
respondents were chosen by contacting the clubs and
asking for names of officers.
For each of the occupational groups-save person· '
nel officers...-quotas WCl'C set on racial composition and
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CORE QUESTIONNAIRE

( AUDITS & SURVEYS, INC.
, One Park Avenue
~. New York, N.Y. 10016

,.

#5338
March 1968

~

CIVIL DISORDER STUDY

ICard 1J
5-1

6-

....

-.

RESPONDENT'S NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

INTERVIEWER'S NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RESPONDENT'S ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ __

INTERVIEWER'S NUMBER

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ __

78!J- 10- 11.DATE OF INTERVIEW: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RESPONDENT'S TELEPHONE NUMBER: _ _ _ __

PLACE OF INTERVIEW: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RESPONDENT'S POSITION: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(IF AN ESTABLISHMENT)

. RACE OF RESPONDENT: WHITE 0

12-1

NEGRO 0

-2

OTHER (SPECIFY)

-3

!

SEX OF RESPONDENT:

o

13-1

FEMALE 0

-2

MALE

DDDDD

NAME OF FIRM: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS OF FIRM: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Hello, I'm from Audits & S1wveys, We al'e conducting a stud1! on behalf of a group o/social
scientists at Johns Hopkins Univ61'sity of local communities in w'ban a1'eas thl'oughout
the countl'Y. We are eS7)ecially interested in the expe1'iences and opinions of persons liIw
YOU1'8elf whose job ill:volves working 'With people in the city as a whole 01' with local neighb01··
hoods, As you answel' the following questions, please try to keep in mind thut this is for
scientific 7JU1-poses only, No one in the c:ity will see you)' allSlVe1'.~, What you tell us is stl'iclly
confidential.

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS BOX
Validated by:
Date:
Phone Call 0

Post Card 0

14-

15-

16-

.

-------_.f;

,

.
.
No'W I am (wing
to ask you a series ~j questtons
a bout the city
, in which you w01'k. As bejo1'e, all that
is said will remain strictly confident,al.
.
bl
1. Every city

bce~

problems nowadays. What do you see as the two or three maJor Pl.·O ems

4. Compared to other cities of the same size, how well do you think (CITy) is doing in meeting the
problems it faces? Do you think it is doing much better than aveiage, about ayerage, or less than
average?

.

f:a=C=in:g~y~o~U~r__cl_t~y.____________________________________________~==========~17-

Much better than average ......... 0 41-1
About average .......................... 0
-2
Less than average .................... 0
-3
Don't know ............................... n. -6

====--------------====-19= ==--------------=== 2118-

20-

---.==.-==-----------------------.-t--h-a-s~h-a-d~t~O~f=a~C=e~,
'~w:h~a~t~h~a=ve 2~
fe;,

22-

2. Thinking back over the last
years and the problems your Cl y
been the major improvements.

NI1W I have
a few
questions
questions
about
Neg'roes
here.con'61'ning 80me oj'the social p·>'Oble»l. of u"ban lije. I'll

24-

----------:-----

-======~-~~~~~~~~-'"--------====

5. In your opinion, how well are Negroes treated in (CITY) ? Do you feel they are ...
(READ STATEMENTS BELOW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)

25~

· . . Treated better than any other part of the population?....................................... 0 42-1

26_ _ _ _ 272829__~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30_____

~

· . -. Treated equally? ............................................................................................... 0

-2

· .. Treated as other people of the same incomeL ..................................... "" .......... 0

-11

: .. Treated worse than other people of the same income? ........................................ 0
APPROPRIATE:", '" Treated worse than any other part of the Population?" ................ " ................ ,," 0
:

-4
-5

.. In
. t h'1S COU ntry today.
your view,
b1 ms which face some cItIes
E OFInPROBLEM)

go~ng rea~ ~i~~eO!:::re~s
.

sta'~ with some

fe.e~~a(~\ii~K

IS eae
.
sliinhtly
or not
3. Ihow
amserlOUSt?
yourserious,
city? That
is, at
do ay10luserlO
is very serious, somewhatLsEeMno~isT~D)
BOX FOR EACH PROB

.

Don't know ........................................................................................................ 0
Very
Serious
a) Control of crime ......................... .. 031-1
b) Unemployment .. ~ ......................... .

o

32-1

Somewhat
Serious
0-2

0-2

Slightly
Serious
0-3

- 0'-3

-6
DK. I Compared to other grOUps iii the city ofthe same income and ed ucation, do you think Negroes are
,bout as well oft', less well oft', or better oft' with respeet to . . .

Not
Serious
0-4

0-6

0-4-

0-6

c) Air pollution ............... ~ ............... ..

033-1

0-2

0-3·

0-4

0-6

d) Race relations ...................... : ..... ..

o

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

34-1

(READ S'l'ATEMENTS BELOW AND

1 . a) ~ •• Educational opportunities? .................... .

J
f

e) Providing quality education ......... .

035-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

I

0--6

t

h) Preventing violence and other civil
disorder...................................... ..

036-1
037-1

o 38-1

0-2
0-2
0-2

0-4
0-4

0-3

0-4

0-6

)

C •••

ji

_

t

Jd)

t '"

Treatment by -the po1ice~' ........... : ............ .
H
. ?
,

OUsIng ................................................. ..

•
0--6 $
it a) ••• Treatment
. by public officials?. .............. ..
l
0-6 {f O ••• Medical care?......................................... ..
1

i) Lack of recreation facilities ........ ..

039-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

- D -6

~

j) COlTuption of public officials........ .

040-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0--6

!

-,"
.~

~
::,

158

b) ••• Employment opportunities?.................... .

.
i

f) Finding tax funds for municipal

services ....................................... .
g) Traffic and highways .... , ............. ..

CHEC~ APPROPRIATE BOX)

J

---:

g) ,' •• Recreation? .................... ~ ....................... .

As Well
Off

Less Well
Off

Better
Off

DR

043-1

0-2

0--3

0-6

044-1

0-2

0-3

o ~6

045-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

046-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

o 47-1

0-'-2

0-3

0-6

048-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

049-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

-

.
"

:1 '

1

159

l;

I"

9. As you see it, how does the average Negro pel'son in this city view White people? Here are some
statements which I will read to you. Please tell me whether the statement fits t.he situation of
Negro attitudes towards Whites as you see them. Is the statement completely true, mostly true,
somewhat true or not true at all? (READ STATEMENTS BELOW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE
BOX)
Completely Mostly
Somewhat
Not
True
True
True
True
DK

Id ou consider Negroes in this city ...
7. Compared to about five yearsoawgo:;; C~ECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
(READ S'l'ATEMENTS BEL
· . . A lot better off? .................. · .... ·...... 0 50-1

· . . Generally better off? ........... · ...... ... 0

· ..

Generally worse off?...................... 0

· ..

A bout the same?. ............ · .. · ..... · .... 0
Don't know ................. · ...... · .... · .... ·· 0

-2
-3

-6

what true or noMttE~uNeTast ~~?D CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
(READ STATE i
Completely Mostly
Somewhat
True
True
True
a) MosL Whites would like to see, Negroes get an even break, but few
have the time to worry much about
it ................ · .... · .. · ........ · ...... · .. · .... ..

.

;

..,

0 56-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

b) Most Negroes feel friendly towards Whites and generally back
up these feelings.........................

0 57-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

c) Most Negroes dislike Whites intensely but are afraid to show it...

0 58-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

0 59-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

0 60-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

o

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

-4

.
. th', ·ty view Negroes? Here are some state·
8. As you see it, how does the average WhIte pers~~~he~~~~ statement fits the situation of White
ments which 1 will read to you. Please tell ~e th tatement completely true, mostly true, some·
attitudes towards Negroes as you see them. s e s
.

"

Most Negroes feel friendly towards Whites but don't know how
to show it... .................................

a)

d) Most Negroes hate Whites and

Not
True

given the opportunity would seek
revenge.......................................
DK

e) Most Negroes dislike Whites and,

given the opportunity, Negroes
would live by themselves and not
have anything to do with whites...

o

51-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

. 0-6

f) Most Negroes feel friendly to-

wards Whites but do not feel comfortable with Whites in most situations ........................................ .

b) Most Whites al'e deeply preju~iced
against Negroes but are afraId to
show it out in the open ................ ·

o

52-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

c) Most Whites are for giving Negroes
a fair deal and generally back up
these beliefs ............... ···· .. · .. ·· .... ···

o

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

53-1

d) Most Whites are prejudiced and
given the opportunity would send
the Negroes back to the South ......

0-2

o -c3

0-4

0-6

054-1

o

55-1

0-2

062-1

0-2

0...:3

0-4

0-6

063-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

c) Bankers ....................................... 0 64-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

o 65-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

0 66-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

067-1

0-2

0-3

0 -4

0-6

0-2

0-3 ..

0-4

0-6

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

iJ Landlords ....................................

o 68-1
o 69-1
o 70-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

;j) Unions ........................................

0 71-'-1

0':"2

0-3

0-'-4

,,0 -6

a) Majur €mployers .............. : ..........

0-3

0-4

61-1

10. In every city there are groups that are leaders in working for equal treatment for aU citizens
regardless of race or color. Other groups are-less apt to be concerned with this. How about various
groups in this city? Are the (GROUP) leaders, in the matter of equal treatment for all, active in
this area but not necessarily leaders; indifferent to the problem-in other words, don't particuJarly care one way or another; or are they dragging their feet on it? (CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX FOR EACH GROUP LISTED BELOW)
Drag
Active Don't Care
But Not One Way or
Their
Feet
Leaders the Other
Leaders
DK

1

'''h) Major retail businesses ...............

, e) Most Whites are not prejudiced,>
but they do not feel c?mfo:table
with Negroes in most sItuatIOns ...

\

0-6

o -6/!
i.

~

d) The police ...................................

,

~,,\
- .... J

~

Social Workers ............................

f) Elected public officials like the

Mayor .........................................
g) Teachers in public school.. ..........

h) Homeowners ...............................

160
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..
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1:

11, Now, in terms of Negroes gaining what they feel to be equality, do you feel the Negroes have

. (ASK ONLY IN DETROIT, NEWARK BOSTON
'AND MILWAUKEE:) , , 1 ".• '

tried to move much too fast, too fast, too slowj or has it been about right? .

",

.

Much too fast, ........ :.., ..... ,.•.. 0 72...1'

About right ............................ ~ ......... tJ.:"4

Too fa.st.~ . .;~~ ...... ~ . . :r.AI.,.~f

Don't know ..................................... ". 0 -6

Too slow............ ..

• • • • t •• *I • • • •

0

-2

'1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0

-3

I

13. Were the mass disturbances 0" di' d.
. th' ·t
,. . SOl' elS
m IS CI ~ last summer serious enough to
be called riots or rebellions?

Yes 030-1
No 0

j

Card 2

5-2

(ASK IN ALL OTHER CITIES:)
13. Were t~ere any mass disturbances or disorders m this city last sumll1er serious
enough to be called riots or rebellions?

Yes 0 31-1

-2

No 0

14, Were there any other mass disturbances or disord r '

12a. Many Whites are greatly disturbed by things they see happening in and around the Negro
community in cities across the country. How about this city? How disturbed do you think
most Whites are about (INSERT EACH ITEM LISTED BELOW)-very disturbed, slightly dis· .:

but not large enough to be called a . t
rIO

.

b' e s

or re elhon?

Yes 0 32-1

In

, .
thlS CIty last summer that were serious
No 0

I

\ (IF "NO" TO Q.13 AND Q.14, SKIP TO Q.18. ASK ALL OTHERS

turbed or not disturbed at all? (CHECK BELOW FOR EACH ITEM LISTED)

-2

_

Q.15.~

b. Many Negroes are greatly disturbed by things they see happening in and around the commun,
ity in cities across the country. How C1,bout this city? How disturbed do you think most Negroes '15. As you s ee 1't,wh a t were the main reasons fOr the d)'stu b
.
.
l' ances In your CIty?
are about (INSERT EACH ITEM LISTED BELOW)-very disturbed, slightly disturbed or not
disturbed at aU? (CHECK BELOW FOR EACH ITEM LISTED)

c, How do ~ feel about the matter of (INSERT EACH ITEM LISTED BELOW)-are you very
disturbed, slightly disturbed, or aren't you disturbed at all about it? (CHECK BELOW FOR
EACH ITEM LISTED)

"Cl
OJ

-e

».3

~CI)

41·-

;:>A

Q.12n

Q.12b

Q.12c

Most Whites

Most Negroes

Respondent's Opinion

"Cl

~$

:d~

~:~
cnA

"Cl
OJ

::0

-e

..,

o,~

1::0

::l
..,+>

ZA

"C
OJ
,.Q

]

,...

»E

l.<tn
Q).~

>A

A

"d

~$
...,,...

~E

~.~

cnA

"C
OJ

-e

...,...,::l

o.!!?
ZA

~
I:

'0

"d

~

,.Q
I<

OJ

».3

~

~I:

!-<CI)

0

~i:S

A

"Cl

~2
...,,...
..c:::l

w+'
::::.~
cnA

35- ----------_____________________________________________
--36-

- ----________________

-

.., i 16a. Was there any way that the disturbances could have been prevented?
d

-e

.:t

::I

...,~

-d

ZA

A

o.!!l

Yes 0 40-1'(ASK Q.16b)

0

No 0

b) Mns!! violallcE!
(riots and mass
disordel·s} ............
c) Increl\Sed compe~
tition tor blue
collar jobs. (un.
sleilled I\nd semi·
skilled) .................
d) Drnining 1'0sources thrO\lg11
welfnre Pl\Ynlontat ..... i<., •• ~ ... ,.t1!H ..
(l) Negroes tl\king
over politicll}
p(}\vor... \- ,_ ....... -.~1- ....... " ....
'f} N!lgr()(;\s moving
into n:rella Umt,
untill.'ceentl)',
were occupied
onl¥ by
)VhltcS .................
,.g)

h)
,~ ~';

".:,.

~

6-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

0

7-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

0

8-1

0-2

0-3

o ~6 ~

0 9-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

010-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

011-1

0-2

0-3

0-61,

ingwith

.

1ller~nlled

;r';..,,~

,..

.

t_""

h. (IF "YES" TO. Q.16a:) How could they have been prevented?

j

~

i

012-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

o

13-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

o 14-1

0-2

o -6 t~

0-3

~

/.

015-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

016-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

o 17-1

0-2

f

0-6

0-3

!

I

- ------------__________________________________~--_________ 41_ 42- - - - - : - - - - : -_ _ _~_ _~_~~---__
43_44- - -_ _ _ _.,....-.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...t5-

4647-

f
f

018-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

019-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

020-1

0-2

i
0-6 l

0-3

1

I

,f
;

021-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

tJ 22-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

023-1

0-2

o~61

0-3

I

c

Cl 24-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

025-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

026-1

0-2

compll.

titian fot' professionnlnlld whit!',!
~.olll\rpositlotl!\" •••.

-2 (SKIP TO Q.17a)

,~

Ncgrocsaocltllh·
'Vhi.tes~".+ ... 't:."y .. "1IIt" ... u

38-

i

0

OJ

) The nmount of jn~
divldulll crime

(thaft, IllUl;del',
etc4.~'\"'~-t.~ •• ~ .t .......... "' .. 0

37-

- - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39~

"d

33---34-

.

O"":~.I
I

o 2'1~1 o ,...2}

0-3

0-6

o 28-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

029-5

0-2

....-6 i

0

:
.

0-3 1 0-6:
...-';
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17a, Now that the disturbances are over, what do you think have been some of their consequences?: 21. (ASK EV\ERYONE)
For examp]e t has anything been done to meet the Negro complaint.s and grievances?
One view of the riots is that they occur because N
. .
paid sufficient attention by local auth 't'
I egro.es .feel.thliLt. then' complaints are not being
Yes 0 48~1
No 0 -2
Don't know 0 -6
AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX) orlles. n yom VIew IS tUns .•. (READ srrATElVfENTS
b. Have White attitudes changed towards Negroes to be more favorable, less favorable, or re.:
The main reason?.......................................... ,.. 0 67-1
mained much the same as before the riot?
.
Largely true but not the only reason? ............... 0
--2
More favorable ......... 0 49-1
About the same 0-3
True but not a major reason?............................ 0
-3
Less favo:table ........ , 0 -2
Don't know ........ 0 -6
Not true at all? ........................ " .... " ................ 0
--4
c, Have Neg-to attitudes changed towards Whites to be more favorable, less favorable, or remained' 22. Another vit:-w of the riots is that the a
. 1
about the same?
.
ghetto getting out of hand and taki y re mam y the r~sult. of.the crimina,l element in the Negro
looting? In your view-for your c~;~fsv~~~age Of(~lE~oAl'DlnSClTdents to provide opportunities for
More favor-<1ble ......... 0 50-1
About the same 0-3
PROPRIATE BOX)
s . . .
ATEMENTS AND'CHECK APLess favo).'able......... 0
-2
Don't know ........ 0 -6
The main reason? ~ ............................... ~ ............ .
068-1
d, How about the police? Rave they changed in their attitudes towards Negroes to be more favor. :
Largely true but not the only reason? ............. .. o -2
able, less favol.'able, or much the same?
True but not a major reason?............................ 0
-3
More favorable ......... 0 51-1
About the same 0-3
Not true at all? ............................................... 0

.

Less favorable ......... 0

-2

-4

Don't know ........ 0 -6
(SKIP TO Q.21)

. 23. Still another view of the riots sees them mainI

h.
. .
ists or other militants who are takin ad
t y as tel esult of the agltatlOn of Negro nationalcr~ate the conditions for a rebelliOl~ Isv:;:'sage Of(RthEeAgnriesvTances of the Negro popUlation to
PROPRIATE BOX)
1 ...,
ATEMENTS AND CHECK AP-

t8. (IF ((NO'I 'ro Q.14, ASK:) In your viewl what are the major reasons for civil disturbances and,
riots in cities that have had them?

52-:
___________________---,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 53-,

The main reason? .... " ..................................... ..

54-

Largely true but not the only reason? ............. ..
True but. not a major reason?. ........................... 0
Not true at all?
·'·····························~
0
.

..- - , - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 55-:
56-"'.--~.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 57-:

--_._-,.-,-.-.;..,.----------------------~--- 58-.

19.
i"

If

How likely .is it that a riot could occur here in (CITY)-is it ...

94

A'

o
o

.

• • • • • • f • • • • • • • • or.

69--1

-2

-3

-4

fr~~~~~:t::~h~~~~i~~~ti~~~t;e~~et1~!i~~cal. .actf~~51~s~;1~~~~tNaiTnScoAncessions
and changes
.
ND CRECK APPRO-

,"
: PRIATE BOX) .

059-1\

· .. Extremely likely? ...............
· .. Semewhat likely?. ............. 0

-2

· .. Possible but not likely? ....... 0

-3

Largely true but not the only reason? ............... 0

-2

-4 } (SKIP TO Q.21)

True but not a major reason? ............................ 0

-3

-6

Not true at all? ................................................ 0

-4

.

. • Not at. all likely?. ............... 0
Don't know ........................ 0

(ASK Q.20)

The main reason? ............................................. 0 70-1

T ~. Another view seth . t
. 1
.
20. (U' Ii',EXTREMELY
LIKEL Y", "SOMEWHAT LIKEL Y", OR "POSSIBLE BUT NO [probJ
. th ~serlO s m~m 'Y provoked by police brutality in handling arrests and oth
TAKELY" IN Q.19, ASK:) Why do you suppose a riot did not occur here in (CITY) last summer!, APP;~:~~AT~ ~~~)commumty. In your view is this ... (READ STATEMENTS AND CHEC~
60-!
61-;
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 62-: .

63- -------------------------------64-i
65-~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - : - - - - 66-,

The main reason? ............................................. 0 71-1
Largely true but not the only reason? .............. ; 0

-2

True but not a major reason?..: ....................... 0

-3

Not true at all? ................................................. 0

-4

~------.--~----.---------------------------------------------------------
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'.
vi~w sees most Negroes as basically violent, with little respect for the laws and
motes of our society. Riots occurred mainly because authorities generally have been too permis.
sive. Do you feel this is ... (READ 8 rrATEMENTS AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)

26. Yet another

BACKGROUND

~
~

'"

The mai.n reason7 ............................................. 0 72-1

Xow J 'Want to ask you .':lome questions

Largely true but not the only reason?. ............. 0

-2

111. Were you born here in (CITY)?

True but not a major reason? .......................... 0

-3

Not true at all? .............................................. ;.. 0

-4

CO}'

"

.cel ntng YOlt)· o'Wn backgJ'ound.

Yes 0 6-1 (SKIP TO Q.2)
No 0 -2 (ASK Q.1b & c)
b (IF "NO" TO Q 1

7.
. a, ASK:) Row old were you when you moved here? .
8have been made about different cities. For this city, please tell me whether each statement is!
completely true, mostly true, somewhat true, or not true. (CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX FOR) c. (IF IeNO" TO Q.la, ASK:) Where did you come from?
9. - - - - - - - - - _ 10EACH STATEMENT LISTED)
! 2. In What year were you born?
11- - - - - - _ 12Completely Mostly
Somewhat
Not
True
True
True
True
DR 1 8, How many years of formal educati d' d
AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BO~ 1 you complete? (READ EDUCATION GROUPS BELOW
I

27. Cities differ in the way in which they approach their problems. Here are some statements that

---

.----------------

t

----I

a) The political lellders of our city
Ilre imaginative and are always
coming up with new ideas on how
to meet the city's problems ....... ..
b) This is a city which has always
been among the last to try new
ideas like urban renewal, educational reforms, and so on ........... ..

I

t

o

73-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6
•

i lao In national elections, do you mainly consider yourself a ...
o 74-1

t~
0-2

0-3

0-4

f.·

0-6

I

c) One of the good things about this
city's government is the tremendOllS cooperation various agencies give to each other ........ ~ ........

o

75-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6 t

d) The l'anlc and file city employee
here tries his best to do his job,
but he gets little support from his
superiors ............ :....................... .

o

76-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

e) No matte).' how imaginative our
city officials may be, the rank and
file public employees just plug
away doing things the same way
anyho\v ..................................... ..

!
.~

. ::::

Dem oc~a t ............. 0 14-1 (SKIP TO Q.5a)
R
epubhcan........... 0
-2 (SKIP TO Q.5a)
Independent ......... 0
-3 (ASK Q.4b)

J\ b, (IF "INDEPENDENT" IN Q 4a ASK) A
I
,f Democrats or the RepubHcan~ i~ the c'an d~d~tn
ndependent, ,do you
1 a es you support?

mainly lean towards the

Democrats............ 0 15-1
Republicans......... 0
-2
Neither ................ 0
-3

iI ia. In ~ elections, do you mainly consider yourself a . . .

I

~emoc~at ............. 0 16-1 (SKIP TO Q.6a)

f

epubhcan ........... 0
Independent ......... 0

,~

-2 (SKIP TO Q.6a)
-3 (ASK Q.5b)

I

i
o

77-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

o -6

t

b. (IF "INDEPENDENT" IN Q 5a ASK. A

1f;",

f) The a\'erage citizen can always

find someone in the city government who is willing to help hi11'1
solve his problem ....................... .

Less than high school (1-11 years)
High school graduate (12
) ................................. 0 13-1
-2
S ome college ( 1 - 3 ) years ,............ .. ..................... 0
year~ .........................
0
3
C01 1ege graduate (4
.~)
.......................P f
year::; ...................
0
4
1'0 essional or graduate school (more th~~·:.i;~~~~):
0
=5

o

78-1

0-2

0-3

6

0-4
0-

ir:

Democrats or the Republican~
the ca') d~datn Independent, do you mainly lean towards the
' n 1 a es you support?
Democrats ............ 0 17-1
Republicans ......... 0
-2
Neither ............... , 0
-3

i

1
".'
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. i

6a. Do you belong to any unions, professional associations, social clubs, civic groups or other; 11.
Would you pleasl~ tell me into wh' h .
organizations?
INCOME GROUPS LISTED A~~ ~~;~~~ ~opUpPRyoopur total family yearly income falls? (READ
RIATE BOX)
.
No 0 18-1 (SKIP TO Q:7)
~
Under $5,000 ..................... 0 30-1
Yes 0
-2 (ASK Q.6b)
i
1~~ ;
$5,000 to $7,499 .................. 0
-2
b. (IF "YES" TO Q.6a, ASK:) What are t h e y ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ 20~;
$7,500 to $9,999 ....... , .......... 0
-3
21~ ~
------------------------~----------- 22~ {
$10,OOO'to $12,499.-.............. 0
-4
23~ ,
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 24~,
$12,500 to $15,000 ............... 0
-5
0#'

i

25~

7.

Have you been active with any civil rights groups in the past 2 years?
No 0 26-1
Yes 0
-2

8.

Over $15,000 ...................... 0 31-1

,

filIally, I would like to asle you a quest'

,t

~U the Commission on Civil Dis01'de1's /on 01 too on the 1'ecent 1'eport submitted to P1'esi'clent Johnson

If you were to change your present work-taking a new job or moving your business elsewhere- tZ. Are you aware of'the recent announcement of the fi d'
how likely would it be that a Negro (White) (WHICHEVER IS OPPOSITE THE RESPONDENT)
Johnson's Commission on Oivil Disord?
n mgs and recommendations of President
ers.
would take you place here, considering the number of people around here who have some of j
Yes 0 32-1 (ASK Q.13a & b)
your skills and resources? Would it be ... (READ STATEMENTS BELOW AND CHECK 1
APPROPRIATE BOX)
No 0
-2 (TERMINATE INTERVIEW)
Very likely?. ....................... 0 27-1
i.
DK 0
-6 (TERMINATE INTERVIEW)
Somewhat likely?............ ... 0 - 2
; 13a, €IF "YES" TO Q,.12, ASK.:) In general d
.
1 Commission?
; 0 you agree or dIsagree with the statements of the
Possib(;~ but not likely? ........ 0
-·3

Not at an likely? .................. 0
Don't know? ....................... 0

Agree ................... 0 88-1

-6

Disagree ............... 0

-2

DK...... ·· .. · ............ O

-6

1

9,

r

To what religious denomination do you belong?

1

;

, h. ~o you think the report from the Comm' . ' .
.
; lives of people in this city?
ISSlOn WIn evel have much of an effect on the day-to-day

Protestant ........................... 0 28-1

10,

Catholic... ... ... ... .................. 0

-2

Je\vish ................................. 0

-3

Yes 0 34-1 (ASKQ.14a)

Other (SPECIFY)

-4

No 0

-2 (SKIP TO Q.14b)

Do you . own or rent your home or apartment?
Own............... 0 29-1
Rent............... 0

168

-2

f

.1

,

}
I

nO'87S 0 • 68 _ 12
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(READ STATEMENTS)
0 35-1
.. In less than 6 months? ........ · .... ·· ...... ·· .. ···· .... ·,,·
2
nt l'S
K') How soon? Th ..
I'"

Card 3

3b AS
14a. (IF "YESII TO Q
.l,··

0
and up to 5 years? ........ ··· .. · 0
l
More than year·
.,
, ~~ ..... ~ ........... 0
· Longer than 5 years ........... ··· ........ " ... .
............. "............... 0

.
»?
.................
months
to I "
yea~ ..................... .
• In 6
j.

Don't know........ ·· .. ··· .... ·· .... ·

5-3

POLICE

-3
-4

The police force always plays an imp01'tant ·tole in any cornnt1mity. Tlds -is the main 'reason why 'We
, are interested in dete1'1nining the policemen's 'views on local ~ornm1l/nity pmblems.

-6

J. To begin with, what do you see as the major problems you face in doing your job here in
YOUl' precinct?

~

.

6789-

h f Howing reasons for your anticipating that;,
(IF "NO" TO Q.13b, ASK:) How true are ea~) o~.t e ~peoPle in this city-lal'gely true,partial\y~ .
b. the report will have no e~ect ~n ~~~6~os;r~~:~N7r AND CHJ~CK APPROPRIATEBOXI~ ,
1011true, 01' not true at all. (REA
, i
' 1
Partially Not True
Don t K
12L arge y
At All
Know 1
True
True
f
! !a. Compared to assignments in other precincts of the city, how do you regard this particular assigno -6 1 ment? That is, do you feel that the work is harder, about the same, or easier here than in othel'
0-3
precincts of the city?
0-2
036-1
1) Lack of practical suggestions in the report...
t
Harder ............................ 0 13-1
2 White public opinion which will l1~t sup'1
Easier ....·......................... 0
-2
0-6 l,I
0-3
) port the findings and recommendatIons of o 37-1
0-2
t
About the same............... 0
the Commission, ......... ·· .. ····· .. ·•····· ....... , ..... ..
-3

I

3) Local politicians who will no:

~ct

38-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

1,

39-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

1
i

on the
-recommen d a t'Ions of the Commlss1on ..........
th..
4) Federa': politicians who will n~t .act on
e
) -recomrnen d a t'.10ns of the CommIssIon ........... ·

o
o

5) Lack of Government funds to implement the

040-1

recommen

dat 'ol"S of the :report ........... ·.· .... ..
1.

0-2

!.

I b. Is the work safer, isn't there any diffe:rence, or is it more hazardous here than elsewhere in
in the city?

E

0-3

0-6

Safer............................... 0 14-1

i~

No difference ................. " 0
More hazardous ............... 0

~

-2
-3

1
1,\
been most helpful.
Thankyou Very much. Y ou •. ave

LENGTH OF INTERVIEW: - - - - . - -

Minutes

1. How is the job of being a policeman in this city? Are you very satisfied, somewhat satisfied,
t.

somewhat dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied with this kind of work?

~

Very satisfied ........................... 0 15-1

f

Somewhat satisfied ................... 0

-2

~

Somewhat dissatisfied .... , .......... 0

-3

\.~

Very dissatisfied ............... " ..... 0

-4

Don't know ............................... 0

-6

..

t:

~,

.

i·

.t

! Would you prefer working in this precinct for several more years (maybe even permanently),

t would you prefer some other. assignment in this city~ or doesn't it ~atter to you where you work?

t
,
1
I

Prefer the present assignment ........ , ...... 0 16-1
Prefer another assignment ........... " ....... 0

-2

Doesn't matter ....................................... 0

-3

t

II
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h

5.

6.
"

!
'dent of this precinct have for the police ... a great 'I, I win l',;;t~,} to you some comments .and criticisms that have been used to describe the people in
sect does the average resI
t
t or a great deal of
various neighborhoods in this city. In your estimation, which of these are generally true, which

~::: :~:s;:ct~ some respect l

neither respect nor contempt~ some con emp ,.
contempt'fol' the police?
Great deal of respect, ......... , .... ···,·,·····, o 17-1
Some respect .. , .. , .. , ................. : ........... , 0

-2

Neither respect nor contempt ............. · 0

-3

Some contempt..... , .................... · .. · ...... 0

-4

A great deal of contempt.. ........... : .. ·· .. · 0

-5

Don't know .................... · ...... · .. ··· ........ · 0

-6

are partially true, and which are not true at all for the people in your precinct? (READ STATEMENTS BELOW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)

he olice almost as enemies. In others, they re~ard the
In some precincts mostlPeop~ehr~g~1e t anlin some they are indifferent toward the PLoOh~;·A:aNowD
police as being essentia yon t e l l ' S ,
r'
(READ STATEMENTS BE
n
do most people in this precinct look on the po lCe . . . .
CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
Indifferent
Police Repolice Regarded as 'garded As On Towards
DK
Police
Enemies
Their Side

.. In general'? ... ; .............. · ........,' .. · .. ··
. 13:ow about most old persons m the
:neighborhood? ............................ .
. Most Negroes? ............................ .
· .. M;)st storekeepers?. ................. · .. ·

· . .

Most adolescents? ............ ·· ...........

j,

Since the problems differ from precinct to precinct in this city, some of the practices of the
police department. will naturally differ somewhat. In your precinct, ~re policemen called upon
frequently, sometimes, seldom, or never to .•. (READ EACH STATEMENT BELOW AND
CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)

18-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

019-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

o 20-1
o 21-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

0-2

0-3

0-6

0-2

0-3
0 -3

0-6

, , . Intervene in domestic quarrels? .............. ..

o

34-1

0-2

022-1
0 23-1

0-6

, .. Search with a warrant? ................... " .... ..

tJ 35-1

0 -3

0-6
0 -6

Search on suspicion but without a warrant? ................................ , .................... ..

o

Most young adults? .......... · .... · ...... ·
· . .
024-1
,
Most teachers?.." ....... · .... ~·..........
.'. .... Nos
i t nTh"'e''1
......
0 25-1
\,y
It l.;; . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"

'r

0-2
0-2

0 -3

Frequently Sometimes

J: '"

I:

0 -2

I,L " . Stop and frisk suspicious people?..............
. d es a f N· egroes towards the);I' '" B rea k up l01' t
'
.
?
f
have the attltu
ermg
g'lOUps.........................
L king back over the last three or our y e a r s , :
7a. 00
dh
'n this city"
II ., • Interrogate susperted drug user'l?...........
ponce chang-e
ere 1
•
H
No 0 26-1 (SKIP TO Q.8)
,
-2 (ASK Q.7b)
Yes 0

Seldom

. Never

0-4

0-2

o -3
o -3

o 36-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0 37-1
0 38- 1

o -~

0-3

0-4

0-2

o

-3

0-4

0 39-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-4

:i

, Of every ten people you stop to question and frisk, about how many actually turn out to be
carryh g something on them that might have led to a crime or some sort of trouble (knife,
• ?J i gun
)?
d th
l ' ce as enemles"i
"cc..
"YES" TO Q.7a, ASK:) Are Negroes more likely or less likely to regar
e pOd .
____ Out of ten 40Don't know 0 41-6
b . (IF
.~
0 27 1
L
'
More likely ............. : ..... ·· .. ·..
"
Less likely .......................... 0
,....,2
" ~~ e;erY ten peoPlle kY?U sftop to qUesltion anddfl:isl~l'labolut ht?~tmanyhactually ~urn ou~.t<? be
}' ,nmmaI s you are 00 mg or, or peop e engage m 1 ~ga ac IVI y, sue as carrymg marIJuana
Don't know ......................... 0
-6
!~ or stolen goods?

h
I:

If

-Out of ten 42-

Don't know 0 43-6

it

l~

J;:.

17S

jt
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11. A police officer should be in control of situations with people he suspects are criminals or are
otherwise dangerous.,. Which way do you think is it best to deal with someone you stop on the
street ;for questioning or frisking? That is, should you ... (READ STATEMENTS BELOW AND
CHECK APPROPRIAtE BOX)

14a. A number of agencies have tried to work with

· .. Deal aggressively and authoritatively from the start so that the suspect knows who
.'
is in control ....................................................... , .................................................... 0 44-1 j;

. . '
'
turn t?e~ mto .con.structive activities.
" In your expemence, are.these agencies makin g:~gS
u they making law enforf.!ement efforts more d~ e1tPo Iceman s Job ea~~~r m t~e'~o,ng run, are
.
I Cll ,or are·they makIng no dIffell€nit!(:l at all?
Making policeman's job easier in long run .......... ~ .... 0 47-1
i,

OR
· ... Deal firmly from the start, but bepolite until a hostile move is made by the suspect?. 0

-2;

12. When YQu' stop 'people to question and' frisk them, which of the following four statemenJs, best I~
describes their usual reaction? Are they ... (READ STA'I'EMENTS BELOW AND CHECK,
APPROPRIATE BOX) ,
t

-3'

· .. Unwilling to respond and physical:y ~esist your efforts t? get inform~tion and if you
were to search them, they would InJure you or escape If not restramed? .............. O

-4t ,.

Don't know ............................................................................................................. ·0

f c.

-6 t;

ti:

13. -Some claim that all people are reasonable if you show enough patience and resp~ct in working
with them. Others say that people respect only force and power-obeying the law out of fear f

1t;~bS~;t:,;-~;~~r job, do you find th:~.t ... (READ S~ATEMENTS BELOW AND CHECK ~
,

-3

Don't know .... :,................. ;.; .. : ................................. :... O.

-6

..

~ore difficult ...............

,j',... ..

· .. Unwilling to respond to you adequately, but finally do under threats or pressl:lre? .. 0

-2

.
.
eop1 ':.
Do they make your job easier more difficult
P ;t Pth e hVIng m t?e poor neig-hborhoods'!
,
. . ,or d on
ey make any dIfference at all?
Easier ......................... '0 48-1

r

"

Making law enforcement more difficult .................... 0
Making no difference ...............................................
.
.
0

·h. 'How about th.e efforts of welfare workers to he1 th

· .. Willing to give'You any info'rmation you want without any hesitancy about being
{
frisk·ad? ........................................................................................ : ........................ 0 45-1
· .. Wil1in~ to give you in:'o.rmation, but don't like being frisked ................................ :.. 0 . -~

tf.

0

. No difference............... 0

-2
-3;

Don't know .................. 0

-6

~:w ~~o.u~rf~~rity program work~r.·s(Headstart, VISTA, ~~mmunity ~ction Age~cy, etc.) Do
Y

STATEMENTS BELOW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)

...

Make your job easier? ............................. 0 49-1
••• Make your job more difficult? '
0
-2

'

...

..

.: ................ ..

Not make any dIfference at all? .............. 0
Don't know .............................................. 0

-3
-6

,
. '
~ d. How about. organizers from SNCC CORE NAACP
.
."
. Pe?p!e .gener~llY respo~d in the end to rell;son and respect and very few respond
~
groups? Do they ... (READ STNrEMENTS' 'BELO' wandANfrDomC'HvaE'7.'ClOKUSAPpopverty a:nd/or rights
only to poweland force ........................................................" ................................. 0461 t '
.
' , . ROPRIATE BOX)

f

. Make your job easier?. ..:.......................... 0. 80-1
... Make your job more difficult? .................. 0 -~2

Some pEwple respond to reason and respect; others respond only to power and force'! .. 0

-2

. Very few pe')ple respond to reason and respect. Most people respond primarily to ,
power and force? ................................................................................................... 0

-0

i

.. Not make any difference at all? .............. : 0

Don't know ............................................................................................................. 0

-6

t

Don't know .............................................. 0

0

tt
'f

·-3

-6

{.

!

I
I

"

!

~

.1

I
~

"

r
.::'?

.--

t
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15. In some neighborhoods a policeman has little time to worry about being absolutely certain before
he picks up someone on suspicion. Some of these people, whether really guilty, or whether the
victim of a genuine mistake, will complain to your superiors, to a city councilman, or to other
authoriHes. In this precenct, do policemen have to worry about getting into trouble because of
their mistakes and complaints more or less than in most other precincts of the city, or isn't there
any difference between'precind,s at all?

19a. Do you have a regular beat d
, 0 yoU have a desk job at this
. .
Has regUlar beat
pleCInct,
.
. .............. 0 59-1 (ASK Q.19b)
Has desk job
..
Has both
'" ... ............... 0
-2 (SKIP TO Q.22)
..... , ..................... 0
-3 (ASK Q.19b)
b. How many months have ou
.
~ , been on your present beat?,
;

Worry more about it here in this precinct than in most others .................... 0 51-1
a~out

it in most other precincts than in this precinct ............... 0

-2

Doesn't make any difference at all.. .............. ;....'...................... :.................. 0

-3.

Don'1; know ........................................................................................... ,; ..... 0

-6

Worry more

a) ... The residents do not cooperate very well in your
e:fforts to control them? ........................................... ..
b) ... The laws and court decisions about evidence and
t:reatment of suspects prevent adequate investigat'ions and convictions in order to control crime? ........
c) .

.' The police department does n<~t have enough resotirces..:..men, cars, facilities, etc.-to do a good
job in controlling crime? .......................................... .

d) ... Other city agencies do not have adequate resources
to eliminate the social and economic conditions that
breed crime? ........................................................... .

············ ... 0

21a, Do you ever patrol
WORD "NEGRO"
HERE)

Somewhat Not at All
Serious
Serious

---

o

52-1

o

-2

0-3

o

53-1

0-2

0-3

o

54-1

o

0-3

o

55-1

-2

0-2

0-3

-2

'tn

an officer Who is a
(IF
"
. 0. IF HE IS NEGRO, INSERT~~;():g~~ IS WH~;rE, INSERT THE
.
WHITE 0 AND CHECK
No 0 63-1 (SKIP TO Q.22)
WI

Yes 0

-2 (ASK Q.21b)

h, (IF "YES" TO Q 21a A
'
once in a while? .
, SK:) Do you travel with this offi
I
.
:
cer most of the tim
"
,
,
.
e, sometImes, or just
i
Most of the time ............... 0 64-1
•,f
~
Sometimes
f
i.
.. . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . 0
-2

i

!
~
II

:?,

Once in a while
About what percentage of your w ................... 0

-3

In a car...........................

17. How long have you been a policeman? _ _ _ _ Years 5657-

.~

...................

i11

On foot in the community..................

18. What shift do you generally work-that is, is it the early morning, day, or evening shift?

!

In the station or other offic"'

Early morning ............... 0 58-1

11
~

Day ............................... 0

-2

Evening ....'..................... 0

-3

f

,
f

.

and how much in the station or Olk day IS spent in a car, how much
.
(RECORD PERCENTAr'ES BEL
other office of the area and how
°hh foot 'In the community
'\.l"
OW).
,.
muc on other thin~s?

1

Now I would like to ask you, some questions about yoU?' activities on the job.

do you do both"
"

Months 6061-

20, Do ypu generally patrol by Yourself or 't'h
,
'
WI. a partner?
By yourself.................... 0 62-1
With a partner

16. In many communities, the control of crime and the enforcement of the law is hampered by many
factors not under the control of the policeman. In your opinion, how serious are the following
problems in your own job? Do you consider it very serious, somewhat serious, or no~ at all serious
that' . . (READ EACH S'I'ATEMENT AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
Very
Serious

01'

Percentage
65___

. 676668-

Other (SPECIFy)............ '-'...............

;g=

e..................

71-

Other (SPECIFy) .......................... ,....

~t

TOTAL

100%

74-

J
176

177

"fl!1':"I7">ltr··
I;

,t'

"!

,

;"1,,

\

c~r~~!·· Ar~ t~e
q,

-

,

non-residential parts of this neighborhood pri:arilY retail or manufacturing estab-

l jJ lishments, or does it comprise some other types or segments?
t\

. . ,

•

i

23.

. t f
Primarily retaiL ............................. 0 22-1
".
tl
to get to know people. In your precmc , or k
.,
. .IS mOle,
. dl'fficult than m 0 leI'S
.
Pr'marl'ly
manufacturl'ng
In some precincts It
(GROUP)
do you k now we11 e no ugh tO.f;,
I
'
.............. . 0 - 2
example, about how many pe~ple a;n(Won~EN N UMBER IS OBTAINED, CHECK THE APPRO· f
Other (SPEC~FY)
0
-3
. k ·th whenever you see vhem.
!
spea WI
GI' OUP)
,
PRIATE BOX FOR THAT
~.
i !6. Some of the complaints often heard about. policemen are listed below. Whether they are justi6112651101
1
fied -'01' not, can you" ten ·me .if. you .-Often, sometiri"J.es, seldom or never hear these complaints?
10
25
50
100
Plus
DK
(READ
EA~H ,STATEMEN'r BELOW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
1-5
None
a) Shop owners, managers,
clerks.,! ................ ···· ...... 0

6-1

o -~ o

-3

0-4

o -5

0

b) Important adult leaders
in the neighborhoods ..... 0

8-1

o

o

-3

0-4

0-5

0

0-5

011-1

o

o

c) Residents in genera1.. ....

o 10-1

d) Important teenage and
youth leaders ................
e) People from various government and private
agencies who also work
in the neighborhoods.
For example, welfare, religious and. utilities
people ......................... ..

o

12-1

o

14-1

co ntinual troublemal<ers ........................... 0 16 - 1

f) TIle

-2

0-2

o

-2

0-4

0-3

o

-3

0-2

o

b

0 -3

-2'

-3

o

-4

0-4
0

-

4

-5

0-5
0

-

5

7~1

0-2

0,.6

9-1

o

13-1

0-2

0-6

o

-2

0-6

0-2

0-6

0-2

15-1

0 17-1

0 -2

0-6

0 -3

0 -4

0 -5

o

-6

CJ ·24-1

O· -2

0-3

o -4

o

-6

o

25-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

d) They. dQ not understand the
problems' of the-r~sidents .........

,0 26-1

0-2

o

-3

,0 -4

0-6

e) They give too many tickets and
do not help the resfdents ......... .

o 27-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

o

0-2

0-3

0-4

o

'

"'."

b) They are corrupt and take

bi'ibes
from those with money ..
. ,c) Policemen ar~! gen~rally hos, tile to the residents, .......... , .......

f) Policemen do not adequately

prevent crime because they are
not· tough enough ................... .

28-1

-6

had any special training in riot· control and prevention since you joined the police
'
yes ............................ 0 29-1

0 -2 0 ··5
,
LOW
(READ STATEMENTS BE

· h . than average for this city? ............. ············· .. ·· .. 0
· H Ig el
0
· About average for the city? .......... ·· ............ , .............. ..

DK

0-4

0 19-1

Is the crime rate in the neighborhood where you work ...
AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
.
20-1
· Among the highest in the city? ............ ···· ...... ·············· 0
-2

Never \

0'-3

force?

0 -2

o 23-1

Seldom

.0 -2

.

. n Have you

drug pushmg people....... "
24.

a) Policemen are physically b,rutal
to people .ill,the !?treets ...:: ...... : ..

0 -6

g) Organizers of ~nlawful
activities like crnne syn-

dicates,nu~nbersrackets, 0 18-1

Some- ,
times

"'Often

No ... -.~ ...................... ·0

-2

Don't know ............... 0

-6

!8a,Haveyou -had any special training in general human relations, psychology, counseling, etc.,
since you joined the police forc~?, "

-3

yes .......................... 0 30-1 (ASK Q.28b)

No...... ...... ... ... ......... 0
-2 (SKIP TO Q.29)
-4
I
average for the city?. ......... · .. · .......................... . o
... B eow
0
Don'.t knQ~N ............... 0
-6
-5
31ther parts of the city? .............. .
Very low compare d t 00
32-6
. .
. .................. 0
h. (IF "YES" TO Q.28a, ASK:) In what areas? (SPECIFY) - - - - - - - - - - - - - 33Don't kno'v .............. · .... · .................... · .... · .
34.
.
h
u patrol or Sllpe~'
----~-------------------------------------------------------357
.
't'
of
the
neIghborhood
were
yo
't
·treS·"
or isn 1
25a. How would yOl.l ch arac t el'ize the compOSI
1 IOnI' little residential in composl't'IOn,:
------------~----~-------------------------------------36•
? Is the neighborhood mostly, part y, ve y
VIse.
h
"37·dential at all?
~, Do you live in.the same area of the city in which you work most freq,-lently?
Mostly reSI'd en t'Ia1.................... . 0 21-1
yes .......................... 0 38-1
Partly residentiaL: ............ · .... · 0
-2
No ........................... 0
-2
179
V~ry little residential.. ............ · 0
-3
Not residential at all ................ 0

-4

""-.;

~~I~vnT~""'''-'-~' ~'-"'-" -~-~

- --

,l

I

30,

I'

Do any of your relatives live in the neighborhood in which you generally work?
Yes 0 39-1

I

;

rv'

No 0 -2

l
I
1t .Ill many
-2 (SKIP TO Q.32a)

.' 31 •. Do 'you have fri,ends in the neighborhood where you work that you see socially when you ar,

off duty?

,No 0
Yes

b

EDUCATORS

neighbO?'hoods the schools ,tI
. talla ~he professionals
wlthin these ins~~:~tt:~

40-1 (ASK Q.31b)

{! l1Iuntty
'

h. Do you see these people a lot, or just some of the time?
A lot .............................. ···· ...... 0 41-1
Just some of the time ............ ··· 0

'
la?'gest, local comnLunity inst'itutions ctncl the tea I •
ns gene? ally k.now mO?'e about
'tJ w CcomW1 s
, what
ogoes
n 1.71,

than any othe?'
. [j?'oU'})
I •

)1. force
How i~mitthe
here
in this n~ighborhood-do
.
.
community?
you feel that .the' schpol you are teach'mg."In lS, a maJol~
.

-2

32~. Do you ever attend meetings, of organizations in the neighborhood where you work? .
Yes 0 42-1 (ASK Q.32h)
"

No 0 -2 (SKIP TO Q.33)

.'

,

Yes 0 6-1

'

'. .
No 0 -2
t As you, see it, what are the major problem'
'.
.
'ducatlo~al mission in this neighborhoodl s that face your school as it tries to fulfill its

b. 'Do you atten.d th~se meetings often, sometimes, or only seldom?
Often ...................... 0 43-1
Sometimes ............... 0

-2

Seldom .................... 0

-3

E.~_~_~q._d~~V~_~C_~
33.

___

~a_~~"-~~il:~~-·~~------~~---~----------=======
~re

job as a policeman, compared to other jobs in this city. Are you generally very satisfied,som.'- .What
the main strengths of this neighb 'h d
.
what satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with how this job is treating you with i ,ducabonal obJ ectives?
01 00 whICh help the school to reach its
respect to pay, for examplel

"

Somewhat
DisSomewhat
Very
satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied

Don't
Know

b) How' about working
conditions? ....... · ...................... ..
'c) What about the other
policemen with whom you
have to work? ............... · ........... .
d) How about the physical
danger you often face? ............. ·
e) The respi:,:ct you get from
citizens? ................................... .
f) The flexibility you have in

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

0-3

0-4 .

0-6

045-1

0-2

0-4

0-6

o 46-1

0-2

0-3

o

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

0-2

0:..3

0-4

0-6

0-3

0-4

0-6

0-3

0-4

0-6

47-1

o 4.:8-1
o 49-1

0-2

g) YOul' supervi.sors?. ................. ..

050-1

0-2

o

51-1

0-2

0-3

14--

1516:-

I. am going..to r
.
ea d
you '
some staternents
that have b
. . .

Mainly
True

Partially
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

o 21-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

o 22-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

o 23-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

o

24-1

0-2

0.-3

0-6

Almost any teacher can teach these pupils
~:ccessfully if he or she puts his mind to
1 and works hard at it?............................ . 025-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

p
I • ,

e ...................................................... ..

T~e pupIls can be taught only by the
~kt111fUI of teachers who can arouse

most
their

merest?.................................................. ..

)

...

~upil~

come into school with an interest in
but their preparation is so poor
a they are hard to help? ...................... .

tha~mng,
Q)

~.

'"
,
.
0-6 1 t}
, ...
"~
)

2 0-

.

D EACH STATEMENT BELOW AND CHECla'A
1a y true, or not
true at all
BOX)
. r PPROPRIATE

:, a),. . The p Up1'1 S ~re uneducable and that teach,
e~i~ c~n do lIttle more than maintain disci-

i

.

:~:tth~r c;~;;'AIn your view, is it mainly true for yo:~:;~::~ abo:.t ;;UP'ls in schools like this

~

0-4

13-

1~

.

~)

.:

lOll12-

18-

: r

044-1

doing your job? ........ · .. · ............ ..
h) What about the resources" and
facilities you have available
to help you do your joh?, ........... ·

-

789-

17-

,I
I

.
Very
Dissatisfied

;

a) Pay ....... : .. ··· .............. · .... · ........ ..

31

C.rd
5-3

;

These a r~ ord'mary pupils with just about
average mterest in schooling ",nd with
average ability'? .................. . ................. ..

181

180

l"'J'
'-

)",~

..

,

; i:

f) . . . The pupils are above average in ability, but

are interested only in some things? .......... .
g) ... The pupils are above average in ability and
interest, and are generally cooperative
with teachers?...... ....................................
5.

o

I.

& In talking with parents of your pupils d

26-1

0-2

0-3

0 27-1

0 -2

0 -3

some difficulty, or a great deal of diffie' It 0 ~ou usualI~ fi~d that you have very little difficulty
u y m commumcatmg with them?
'
Very rttl d'ffi 1
l I e I cu ty ......... · .......... :.. i ....... 0 36-1
O":'6..~
Some difficulty ...................................... 0
-2

·0-6

1
.

t

Children often have personal and emotional problems at home or with other students ih the
A great Qeal of difficulty ....................... 0
-3
sehool that have a direct effect, on the child's performance in school. Do you feel that it'is yoUr '.
Don't k
job to teach only the subject matter, and that emotional problems should be resolved outsIde
now ......... : ................................. 0
-6
9. In some schools, the parents treat teachers 'th
.
the, classroom by parents or psychologists; or, on the other hand, do you feel that a teacher! treat teachers with indifference and in t'l~ th a gIJ;l~t deal ~~ re~pect, in other schools parents
must pay particularly close attention to the pupils' emotional development because it is di.; sheDo!?
.'
' s I 0 ers WIth hostIlIty or co~te..mpt. How is it in this
rectly relate~ t"o the learning process?
.
~
Mostlyrespect.. ......... :... ~ ....................... 0 37-1
A teacher's job' is to teach only the subject matter ................ ~ ......................... 0 28-1
A teacher must pay close attention to emotional development of pupils ......._... 0

-2

:v.r0st~y indifference ................................ 0

-2

Neither .......................................................................................................... 0

-3

.Mostly hostility or contempt .................. 0

-3 '

.
Don'tknow .... ~ ....................................... 0
-6
10. In Your opinion do the parents
. , tho
'
'
mam.y mk of the teachers as "on their side" or as adversaries
6. Cqmpared to White parents of about the same economic status, are Negro parents more or , in th~s school? '
less concerned for the education and welfare of their children? In other words, do you feel !
Mostly on their side ................. " ........... 0 38-1
that ... (READ STATEMENTS BELOW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE B O X ) '
Mostly .as adversaries ··· .......... ·...... ·...... 0
-2'
· .. Negro parents are generally more concerned than Whites?.: ............: ....... 0 ~9-1
Don't
know
........................................... 0
-6
· .. Negro parents are generally less concerned than White? ............ ,.............. 0 -2 f
j 11. Do most of the pupils here regard most of their teachers m .
.
.. .
· .. Both have about the same concern? .... ~ ................................................... 0 -3 ; or do you feel that they are mostly indiifp
.?
amly as frIends, mamly as adversaries
I
_rent.
'
Don't know ............................................................................................. 0
-6 i
Mostly as friend
!
s .................................. 0 39-1
'
In some schools teachers have a g~'ea~ deal of contact with the pa?'ents of their pupils and in others \
Mostly as adversaries ........................... 0
-2
the1'e is ve1'Y little.
;t
M os tl YIn
. d'ffl
1 erent ................................. 0
-3
Don't know ........................., .............................................................................. 0

-6

.

. I

.
;

"

".',

, r-~-

,
. 30- ;
Don't know.............. .
0
6
Percent i I~
.
. ...........................
7a. Approximately, what proportion of your pupils' parents have you met?
---31-' Com~.ared to. the. average school in this cit would
'.
..
above. average, average, below average or ~~ferio :o~hrat~:hls partIcular school as superior,
b. Have you visited any of your pupils' homes?
ITEM BELOW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE B;X)o e 0 er schools on ... (REA.D EACH
Yes 0 32-1 (ASK Q.7c)
Above
Below
No 0
-2 (SKIP TO Q.7d)
Don't
Superior 4-ver age
Average
AVerage
Inferior
]'?"l1(}W
c. (IF "YE,S" TO Q.7b, ASK:) Have you visited only a few or quite a few of your pupils' homes?
a). " Overall qUality?... ' 0 40~1
0-2
0-3
.n -·4
q -5
b) ... Adequacy of phys07"'6
ical plant?............ 0 41-1
0-2
0-3
0-4
Only a few .............................. 0 33-1 (ASK Q.7d)
0-5
~ ... Adequacy of sup0-6
•
d)
plies?...
.....
..........
0
42-1
Quite a few ............................ 0
-2 (ASK Q.7d)
0-2
0-3
0-4
0-5
!
••• Textbooks? ........... 0 43'-1
0-6
0-2
0-3
0-4
0-5
e) ... Quality of teach0-6
d. About what percentage of your pupils' parents are members of the PTA?
;
f'I
ing staff? ........ ,~.... 044-1'
•
340-2
0-3
0-,1
0-5
'i
'I ••• Extra curricular
0-6
- - - - - Percent 35I~ . ~ act·Ivities?........... 0 4[)-1
0-2
0-3
0-4
0-5
;; g, ••• Counseling and
0-6
I h) guidance?........... 0 46-1
0-2
0-3
0-4
0-5
... Library for stuo -()
182
dents?................ 0 47-1
0-2
0-3
0-4
0-5
0-6

!'

183
....

~. ~-,,-;';" ---'--~~

....

,',- ~

,

,.~

r

.•

~~; L~;~;~"""""""""""""""""""""""--------------,

i

.•-' - - --'I
I

~_

r'

-c

L

{

~

13. What do- you think about the role of the community, generally, as it relates to the schools? Do
you strongly agree, slightly agree, slightly disagree or strongly disagree that
. (READ
s'rATEMENTS BELOW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
Strongly
Agree
a) ... Many communities provide
such a terrib1e environment
for the pupils that education
doesn't do much good in
the end? ............................. .
b) ... If the ave1;age community
was given more voice in
running the school, it would
better meet the needs of
the .pupils? ... ·. .-......... , .......... ..

"

. c) •

. Most of the people in the
average community are
hostile to the' efforts of the
.city to educate the
children? ............................ .

Slightly
Agree

Slightly
Disagree

f

17. Do :~¥
youv,!
up wl!

,

~:~~ ,

Strongly
Disagree

li

t.

~.

o

J:~ 18, How

48-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

f

0-6

as YCI

¥

I

Jj
049-1

0-2

[j -3

0-6 . ,ii

i

..

. . 19, Win!
.
",'

o

50-1

0-2

0-3

soml,

AP~

I

0-6'

0-4

,

,

)

,I

d) .. . Most parents try to help

their children get a good
education but far too many
other influences distract
the pupils? .......................... .

~

Ir

II

051-1

0-2

0-3

;

0-6 ;; ,J

0-4

.

'I

? ' b)..l
) Ii

14. Some schools are trying to give the parents and other community residents more control ov~r-;
running the school in their neighborhoods, even sometimes letting parents come into the c1as~
room to help with the teaching and other work as sub-professionals. Do you strongly agre~
slightly agree, slightly disagree or strongly disagree that this might be a good policy in generalt.,.

Strongly agree ...................................... 0 52-1
Slightly agree...... ... ... ........................... 0

-2

Slightly disagree ........ ' .......................... 0

-3

Strongly disagree .................................. 0

-4

Don't know ........................................... 0

-6

c.
d) •
e) ,I

:

/
, f)
g)

,

h)

i)

Now I would lik.e to ask you questions about yow'self:

,R

15. How long have you been teaching in this school? _ _ _ _ _ Years 53-

P

5416. How long have you been teaching altogether? ______

Years 5556-

,c

i

ie
,1'

184

,.-

t
d

,i>

~
~

"'-.

...,'

,

~:'"

, ..

Strongly
Agree
a) ... Man~r communities provide
such a te1'l'ible environment
for the pupils that educati.on
doesn't do much good in
the end? ........ · ................... ..
b) ... If the average community
was given more voice in
running the school, it would
better meet the needs of
the pupils?. ........................ .
c) . . . Most of the people in the
average community are
hostile to the efforts of the
city to educate the
children? ............ · .. ······ .. · .. · .. ·

Slightly
Agree

Slightly
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

o

48-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

o

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

49-1

o

50-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

051-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

' · pOl:ntlOn
..
:i 19. With respect
" to this particular t eac1
1mg
are
.'
I somewh
at dissatlsfied or very dissatisfied with. .' (R you vel y satIsfied, somewhat satisfied,
/ APPROPRIATE BOX BELOW) .
. ..
EAD EACH STATEMENT AND CHECK

Very
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
D'ISsatisfied

Very
Dh;satisfied

Don't
Know

d) . . . Most parents try to help

thei.r children get a good
education but far too many
other influences distract
the pupils?. ................ ' ...... .

Strongly disagree ......... " ....................... 0
Don't know ......... , ....... " ........................ 0

o
o

-4
-6

59-1
60-1

o

o

o -2
o -2

o

0-3

0-4

0-8

0-2

0-3

o

0-2

0-3

0-4

o
o

o
o
o
o

-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

-2

-3

0-4

-3

0-4

-3

0-4

o
o
o

-6

-2

o
o
o

0-2

o

-3

0-4

o

-6

-2

-3

-4

-4

-6
-6
-6

-6
-6

Now 1 would like to ask you q'l-testions abo'l-d YOU1'se4f':
15. How long have you been teaching in this school? - - - - - Years 5453-

16. How long have you been teaching altogether? - - - - -

Yes

No

[j 68-1

0-2

o 69-1
o 70-1
o 71-1

o
o

Years 55-

56-

-2
-2

0-2
185

184
~so_ 68

-IS

':Tr~~Y'q
-I

r .;

21.

Do you 1ive in the same area of the city in which most of your pupils live?

ICar~ i

Yes 0 72-1
No 0
22.

-2

SOCIAL WORKERS

5-3 8

Do you think, generally speaking, that people can control what nappens, or are they controlled' lwould/b'st like to ask you some questions abo
.
largely by forces they cannot fully understand or affect? That is, do you feel that peOl)le . ,. ~
ut your Job.
(READ STATEMENTS BELOW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
• 1. As a social worker in this city what are y
.
,
our maJor problems?
a) ... Largely can control what happens? ...................... 0 73-1

--------------------

-,

b) . . . Can somewhat control what happens? ................. 0

-2

e) . . . Cart control very little of what happens? .............. 0

-3

d) ... Can't control what happens at am ........................ 0

-4

Don't know ....................................... , ................... 0

-6

6789lOll12-

.";,

,

~~~;.'
23,

Z,

Would you say that, in general, you like and get along well with all, most, s0111e or only a few of
your pupils?
.
'
All .................. 0 74-1

Most ............... 0

-2

Some .............. 0

-3

Few ................ 0

Don't know ..... 0

-

13-

People

1415-

g, What percentage of your clients are Ne gro.?

lC~d41

-4

-

Percent

1617-

, 4. On the average, how often do you visit with each client or group?

5-4

-6

24a. In your estimatiol1, is your school teaching pupils what they are interested in learningol'doing,
or are most pupils much more interested in other things that are not considered in the classroom1'
Teaching what pupils are interested in 0 6-1 (SKIP TO Q.25a)
Pupils more interested in other things 0

What is your case load-in other words h
, ow many people do you work with or serve?

-2 (ASK Q.24b)

b. (IF "PUPILS MORE I,NTERESTED IN OTHER THINGS", ASK:) What kinds of things
are pupils more concerned about these days? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-

Times per week

-

Times per month

18192021-

Other (SPECIFY):
_ P e r _ _ _ _ __

I. On the average, about how long do DU S
.
•
what is the length of your call?
y
pend WIth each clIent or group that you visit78-[
_
910-' Hbout what percentage of your conta t
11-1 . neighborhood?
C s

Hours
'th l'
c lents are in the clients home or in his

222324-

2526-

WI

12-~

13}

-

Percent of total

,
,
, . dt i 1, What is the tim 1 b t
25a. Is there any opportunity for teachers in your school to 4,elp with prog'1'ams that are deslgne 0:
'
e ag e ween referral and action?
give assistance. outside the school system to young' p~ople in the neighborhood (ComnlltniiY
29Action Agencies, Tutol'ial projects, etc.)?
J
~ Weeks 31- - Days 80-

32-

No 0 14- (SKIP TO Q.26a)

Yes 0
,

,

__ Months 83-

34-

,, i.Is it very.d1.ffi cu It, slIghtly
.
difficult or eas f,
"
, your agency?
y or a potentIal clIent to gain the services of

-2 (ASK Q.25b)

h. (IF "YES" TO Q.25a, ASK) Does your school ent~Ourage teachers to become involved in these,
activities? ,

Very difficult ............... " .... 0 35-1
Slightly difficult................ 0

-2

Easy ................................. 0

-3

Don't know....................... 0

-6

No 0 15-1

Yes 0

2728-

-2
tf :, '.
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,~

Percent of
Total Working
Time
,
.
.'
nd in our office?". _ _ Percent
Y
. 9. About what percent of your worktng tIme do you spe
_
Percent
t'
d
ou spend in the field? ...
.
10. About what percent of your workmg Ime 0 Y
100 Percent

36~

" 13. In your experience, how true is each of the following complaints that are often heard from social
", worke:-s about the clients they serve? Is it mostly tru~J partially true, OT,not true at all that
~
(STATEMENT)? (READ STATEMENTS BELOW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)

II

37~;

Mostly'
True:

Partially
True

Not True

. t lIeing to social workers. Please tell me. Jl a) Clients in general don't do enough to improve
.
.
1 . ts one often hears In a
t t 11 "
11 Following is a lIst of comp am
..
.'
somewhat serious, or no a a senous j
themselves? ................................................ .. o 54-1
0-2
0-3
0-6
. whether each statement that.1 read IS a~e~~~e~~~TEMENT AND CHECK APPROPRIATE ,.
o ~3
0-2
o -6
drawback to your doing your Job. (READ ""'~
'
" b) Negro clients are generally harder to reach? .. o 55-1
B O X ) t c) It is more difficult to get resources for Negro
Not
Don't
Somewhat
clients? ....................................................... .. o 56-1
0-2
0-6
o -3
Very
Know
Serious
Serious
Serious
d) Clients in general tend to ta¥;e your services
for granted? ............................................... .. o 57-1
0-2
0-3
0-6
D
-6
0-3
0-2
e) Negro clients are often especially arrogant?.. o 58-1
o 40-1
0-2
0-3
0-6
{
a) Lack of money for clients ................ · ........ · .. ..
0-6
0-3
0--2
041-1
b) Lack of time ................... ;.~'; ......................... .
~ 'Noto {am going to ask you a series of q~wstions about yo~(,r app'l"oach to yOWl' job. Each qu,estion will
D -6 ~ lephraaed in such a way as to present two opposing sides on the same issue. Please indicate with which
c) Poor supervision from top management of
o -3
0-2
~. ,dde you tend to agree.
o
42-1
agency ............... :························· .. ····· .. ·· .. · .. ,
D -6' t
o -3
o -2
o 43-1
~
d) Hampering rules and regulations ............ · .... ·
D -6
lj, As a social worker, is it better to remain detached from clients in order to remain objective, or is
0-3
0-2
~' it better to try to put yourself in your client's shoes in order to become sympathetic with his situ~
044-1
e) Lack of cooperation from. city government...
D -6 ~ ation? In other words, do you feel it is better for a social worker to be lal'gely objective, largely:
0-3
~ subjective, or about equal in these matters?
;{
o
45-1
f) Agency disorganization .................... , .......... ..
o 46-1
0 ...;2
0 -3
D -6 t , , ,
.::"i.\,:,j'{:'
g) Lack of agency enthusiasm ................. ·.. .......
Largely objective ...................... 0 5 9 - 1 . : ; W '
l

'.

I

i

~

. . . .,~,,,

J

1

. than others,~
Ab out equa..............................
1
0
2 ",:W
,
tt
d uicker service from agenCIeS
. ,1
12 There are groups in every city that. get b,e u e: ~:yo~r area tend to get better treatme~k~U~l;':'>
. Please indicate which of the fo11 owmg gr~. Ph get the poorer treatment. (READ EACH
'1
Largely subjective .................... 0
-3
12/
t which get average treatment, and W IC
"t,
~~~OW AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
. n't Eo.
Don't know ................................ 0
-6
'X:
Better
Average
Poorer
Do
f ~",.
Treatment Treatment Treatment
Know '{I~' i',:1i:~'
--y- .~ Ii, .IS the essence of SO,Cial :vork to teach the poor the best way ~o ~ive, 01' is the essence . t. ~J~elP give
.. : ' ; the poor the means to hve as they choose? In other words, IS It best to mostly teach,):·to mostly
o 47~1
0 -2
0 -3
0 -6 : Q.ve means to live, or about equal amounts of both?
.;;' .'
a) Aged persons ........................ ,.......................
0 -2
0 -3
0 -6 . . . . < ; (
,'''\'1

l

, Ir, :'

b) Teenagers ................................................... ..
c) Urban Neg'l'oes ........................................... ..
d) Middle class people ............... · .... ·· .. · .. · ......... ..
e) Mentally ill p~ople .......................... · .... · .... · .. ..
f) Juvenile delinquents ................................... ..

g) Worldng class Whites ........ , .......................... .
188

o 48-1
o 49-1
o 50-1

0 -2

0 -3

0 -2

0 -3

O 51-1

0 -2

o 52-1
o 53-1

0-2

0 -3
0-3

0-2

0-3

0 -6

i.

0 -6 .1.·.

'

Mostly teach ............................. 0 60-1:;Y;;:;;}

1\

Give equal amounts of both ....... 0

-2

0 -6 Ii,·.
0-6 .J;

Mostly give means to live .......... 0

-3

Don't know, ............................... 0

-6
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16. Should aid to people living below the poverty level be made contingent on their showing a real 19,
you believe that people cl.n lar el
desire to improve themselves, or should aid be given to all that need it, no matter what their 1~ thmgs 01' people can do y~ry]jttre t~ cX.on'CtOrnoltrwohl aWt~lhat happens to them, control sO'""'ewhat 'the
apparent level of motivation? Putting it another way, should aid be given only to those who make Ir
...> - appens to them?
_ u,
se
a real effort to help themselves; only to those who show at least ~.-! effort to help themselves; U
to everyone whp needs help except the most flagrant loafers, or should aid be given to all who fi
Lar~~ely can controL ............. 0 64-1
need it regardless of their efforts to help themselves,
Control somewhat ................. 0
-2
AId only to those who make a real effort ..... ·..... 0 61-1
Aid only to those who show some motivation ... 0
-2
-3
Aid to most, except flagrant loafers........ ......... 0

{

, <,

Aid to all ......................................................... 0

-4

Don't know ...................................................... 0

-6

-11
l

Confrol very little.... .
0
Don't k n o w . ' ...........
'.'
........................... 0

11
~.

i

,VOIV,

-3
-6

! would like to ask you sO'Inh'
.
'.
work
.
~ qUest'lOn,"l about attitud t
.
' as 80me 80c'lal w01'ken; sometimes .lind it hd:~ twa? ~8 Nr: gl'08S that specifically 1'elate
"
0 W01 k w'Lth Neg·t'o clients.

Ii /0 social

~.
~'

i 10. With regard to your clientS d0 you
> fee1:

1
,~

17. Are there rules and regulations that you, as a social worker, feel you must follow in all cases"

~:~:~:~~:: ~~ec~!~e:~s~:!~:s~u feel it is best to ignore l'ules and regUlations when it seems SUCh

Generally make decisions largely on circumstances 0

-2

Don't know .... : ....................................................... 0

-6

a) Negroes are more difficult to l'eason with than Wh't

Yes ..... ;............... , .............. ~ ..e~ 65-1

f,,,
',t

f
d

J

Now) about people in general.

II

0) Negroes are lnore apt to cheat on

18. Do you feel most people are basically good and only get into trouble when under great stress~'}
or do you feel that most people are essentially out for themselves alone and must be carefuJl~i'
socialized and controlled in order to keep society functioning? Putting it a bit differently, all il~'

all, are most people basically good; only somewhat good, only somewhat bad, or are
basicaliybad?
--

.,

No, ...................... ~..
0
Don't 1m,ow
............... 0
-2
1,
" ...... ...... ...............
-6
J),
" b) Negroes are, overall
d"
',,'
.
~:
,more Ifflcnlt
.' to work. with th an Wl'
'lItes?
yes ........... ': ........................... 0 66 1
~
. ,~"
No...............
.
0
,,:' .........................
-2
f
Don't knovr'

Usually obey ......................................................... 0 62-1

0,

:-:.';-':

.;~~~;~~~:.~ ......... 0

-6

yes ............ ,........................... 0 67-1
No... ................ ........
0-2
D '
........... ..
on t know ........................... 0
-6

mostpeoP1~

1~

It. d} Do yoU feel less safe walking throu,gh N ,

.
egro nelghhorhoods than White ones?
es ............. ~ ......... ;',;
0 68 1

Basically good ................... 0 63-1

[ y

Somewhat good.................. 0

-2

it

Somewhat bad................... 0

-3

Basically bad... .................. 0

-4

jJ} Are you less optimistic about the o'utcome

Don't know .............. " ........ 0

-6

p

No ............. ;·;'......... ':
Don't know'"...........

i

'I,'
'f
L

e)

y

.:~~::' . :. ~: . ~ . 0

=3

,0
6
;.~........ '
0
egro
cases
than
White cases..,
.'
0
69
......................
-1

' . ,.'

es............

! 7
E·'

N·o ...... ...........:........ .. .............. .. 0

-2

';

Don't know.:: ..'....................... 0

-6
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f) Do you pay less attention to Negro cases than to White ones1

Yes 0 6-1

No 0 -2

Don't know 0 -6

g) Is your manner less relaxed when working with Negroes'?
Yes 0 7-1
No 0 -2
Don't know 0 -6

Group work........ ........................ 0

-2

Community organization ........... · 0

-3

Other (SPECIFY)

-4

a) Infants? ...... ······· ............................................... .
b) youths? ....... · .. · ................................................. .
c) Adolescents? ....... · ............................................. .
d) Adults? ........ · .................................................... ..

0

67-

0-1

9-

0-2
0-4

111315-

0-5

17-

0-3

e) Aged? ........... ·.· .. •.... · .. · .. ··· .. · .. ·· .. ·············· .... ····· .. ,
0-1
... Case work (welfare, medical, adoption, neglect, legal aid, school, etc.)? ..
, .. Counselling (maniage, jobs, school, birth control, etc.)? .. ,................... .

,~

,

0-2
0-3

... ,psychiatric social work'? ......... ····· .. · .... ·············· .... · .. · .. ·· .. ······· ............. ..

0-4

... Recreation work1 .............. ············· .. · .... ······· .. ········· ........ ·· .................. ..
· . . GrouJl work (senior citizens, gangs, etc.)? ........................................... ..

o -5
o -1

· . . Community organization work'? ........ , .................................................. .

,

· .. J ack-of-all trades work (like CM counselor or detached youth worker)? ..

,

"

192-

0-2

21~,.j
2Z~

.'
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5. I would like you' to consider three classes of employees: Pr;fessional and white collar workers'
skilled workers; and semi- and unskilled workers.
'
)
How does your company usually go about getting new workers in each of these three categol''ies? 11,",.
I will read you a list of ways used by companies and I want you to tell me whether this i$ a means ,,~ ,
which is employed by your company.
~
';
a. (1) First, let us considel' professional and white <!ollar employees. In order to get new employ.
a) PreVious experience

Verv
SomeWhat
Import"ant Important Not at an

I'

ees of this type do you use • . .

•

I)

Most effective
Yes

· .. Want ads in newspapers? ...................................... 0 26-1

No

0 -2

b) Recommendations

........................................................

te~~~·~~"~~~~~~;:::·.·.~·.·.·.·."·"·"·"·"··"··"""""

(CHECK ONE)
-1
O 32

c) Performance on
d} Age............
...................

.............. ...... ..... ....
•• •• f •••••• ••••

..."

· .. Labor unions? ..................................................... ..

o 27-1
. . State employment services? ................................. 0 28-1

0 -2
0 -2

0
0

-2
-3

.. Private employment services?... .................. ......... 0 29-1
· .. The system of asking other employees to get

0 -2

0

-4

referrols? .............................. " .. ". .... ......... ........ 0 30-1

0 -2

0 33-1

· .. Signs posted outside of the plant? ......................... 0 31-1

0 -2

0

f , •••

"'""~f

.....................

0 51-1
0 52-1

~

1

~

I! ,)

Performance on

te~;:~; ~~;;;;;:::

: . . . . .~~~' ,. . . "" ........,. . .

d) Age..............................................

~ ~:

0 -3
0 -3
0 -3

0 -2

053

...........................

0 55-1

~ ~:

~ ~:

0 56-1

0 -2

0 -3

0 -2

0 _"

f

(2) Now which Q.!!g of the means your company uses is most effective? (CHECK ABOVE)

Important

Now for Enski1led workers
-1
0 -2 ,
0 -3
tant, someWhat important do yo~ conside.! (INSERT ITEMS L
a) PreVious exp .
or not Important at a l l ? '
ISTED BELOW) as very impor
erJence ........ .
h) Recommendations
............................................... 0 54-1

t

-2

~

0 50-1

Finally, for unskill d
................................... 0 57-1
.
e Workers do
b. (1) Now let us consider skilled workers. 'ro get new employees in this group do you use .. '/~ Important, somewhat importa;t 0 you. consider CLNSERT ITEMS LI
t

Most effective
No

Yes

0 59-1

0 -2

2

: : :
..
· .. Private employment services?. ............................. 0 37-1

0

00

=3

, ' :J,:,;' Do you

0 -2

4

·.. ;~~r:~:~~~. .~~ . ~~~~~~~ . ~.~~~~. ~~~.l.~~~~.~ ~;~::.~~~

0 38-1

0 -2

· .. Signs posted outside of the plant? ......................... 0 39-1

0 -2

0 41-1
-2
O

J

n
!:

,

r

1;,'

J~

f..

No

o 42-1
o 43-1

0 -2
0 -2

· .. State employment services?. ................................ 0 44-1

0-2

· .. Pl'ivate employment services?............................... 0 45-1

0-2
0-2

C 47-1

0-2

(2) Now which ill1Q of the means is most effective'? (CHECK ABOVE)

0

61~:

0 -3

0-3

0-2

0-3

JJ

No 0 62-1 (SKIP TO Q.8)
Yes 0
-2 (ASK Q.7b & 7c)

last 20 eo
.
P pIe applYIng: for work in each of the folIo .
WIng groups, about how many
Most effective}' . Among professional and whit
11
(CHECK ON-iE),t",
A
e co ar applying?..............
63, :~'"
mong skilled W o r .
.. ............... - - - - - People 640 48-1.~,
kers applYIng? ........................
650
-2 1~'" Among unskilled workers appJ in ?
.............................
- People 66"
y g..............
67
o -3 '
........... '" .................... ' - People 68=-

o

-4

,

t Out of the last 20 people hired in each

Among professional ~hit£. c lIgrOh~P' about how many were Negro
0 ar Ired?
. . .
049-1 ;: ". Among skilled \Vorkers hired?
.......... '" '" ... '" '" ....... ..
- - - - People 69...................................................... .
o -2 . ', .. Amo
70- - - - People 71,
ng unskilled workers hir d?
e ................................................... .
72- - - - People 73J,:," • •

· •. The system of asking other employees to get
referrals '[ ............................................................. . 046-1
j .... ,

J.·O...'s..h..e..r·e..?'.· .. · .. · ..............············

0 60

0 -3

~Out of the

Yes

· .. Signs posted outside of the plant? ... .................

... , ~.......

·~et·~~Y.. ..N·e..g·'r·o·..a·p..p..I·I:c..a..n..t·s.. o·r·..

H\Vere Negro . "
(1) Finally> how do you go about getting semi-skilled and unskilled workers? Do you use. ·Ii.. '

· •. Labor unions? ........ : ........................................... ..

,)

l~,' c) Performance on tests of abo .
...................................
Ihty...............

0

· .. Want ads in newspapers? ..................................... .

,

0 -2

0

(2) Now which one of the means is most effective? (CHECK ABOVE)

!

0 58-1

t 0\ Age
j"¥

=~

SrED BELO'Y) as very

...... ...... ...... ............

o 40-1

2

~ .~.~~.lmportant at all?

(CHECK ONE) l~ b} Recommendations......................

0-2

..

I.~

a} Previous experience ................

· .'. Want ads in newspapers? ...................................... 0 34-1
.?
0 35 1
L b

s:at:·e~:;::;~~~~·~·~~~·i·;.~~~:: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ;~=1

c.

t:

v
r

"

'

C

74195

,

13. Some employers have had troubl
'th N
•
pecially aware of the potential pr~b~~ns w~f:~ wo~'kers. Therefore, they feel it is best to be

ard4 II

~
.

5-4

:;~!urS~~g~~V~~

8. What would you estimate the proportion of Negroes to be among your employees on these thre\li\;;
levels:
a) Professional and white collar'?
b) Skilled workers?. ..... · .. · ..........
c) Unskilled workers? ................ ·

____-

Percent 9-

_ _ _-

Percent lOll-

I

Slightly agree...................
0
Slightly disagree ..................................
.................... 0

-2
-3

f
possibl< !
!

Strongly disagree...........
0
Don't know .................... ::: ....................
0
................ , .. ,

--u

ii

8-

~

-2
-3

... As professional and white collar workers?
. . As skilled wOl,kers? ......... · .. · .. · .. · ................ ·
.. As semi~ski11ed and unskilled workers?. .......

Strongly agree...................................... 0 20-1

~

~~

! b. Negroes
generally
to r
take
d
.
to hire too
many oftend
themn~t
may
' or
mstructions
as well as Whites and ' th.ere
. f ore,
'
alse
cosetl's
s ofand
production.

1
ItI

Strongly agree ......... . ............................ 0 21-1

t

Slightly agree.................... ...................
.
0

-2

Slightly disagree..... .............................. 0

-3

Strongly disagree .................................. 0

-4

Don't know........................

-6

>

Negative Indifferent Positive

.............

~

•• 4 .......

0

c, Since. many Negro es h ave b een mvolved
.
in . '1 .
obed1ence, by hiring too many N6groes you c~v~ ~I~ht~ demonstrations and acts of civil disyour company.
. rlS rmgmg trouble makers and agitators into

13-1

0-2

0-3

014-1

0-2

0-3

Strongly agree ............ :......................... 0 22-1

o 15-1

0-2

0-3

Slightly agree ....................................... 0

-2

Slightly disagree ................................... 0

-3

Strongly disagree....... ........................... 0

-4

Don't know ........................................... 0

-6

o

slight~y

a. Negroes are apt to be less well trained than W .
. .
crease production or increase training costs.
hltes, so humg many Negroes will either de-

'"

Mainly true .................. · 0 12-1
Not true at all .............. · 0

::a~~~:~~g~~

6____---- Percent 7-

9, Some companies have been going out of their way lately to hire Negroes whenever
Is this mainly true, partially true, or not true at all of your company?

Partially true................ 0

good of the company, Pleas:s;':~~~~etl:~~~~~ecessary, they can take special
Ddisagree with the following
atgree,
CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
a concern thIS

probl~m. (READ ~;~;~~~~;SngAlyN

l'~~.

es~

~a~d.,rIsm~m

d. Since Negro'
. crIme ra t es are generally higher tha Wh·t

. . . Professional and white collar workers?. .............. · ...... ..
Skilled workers? ......................................................... ..
Semi-skilled and unskilled workers? .......... · ........ · ........ ·

o 16-1
o 17-1
o 18-1

0-2

could eaSIly lead to increased theft and

Co:

.
thle ecomapny.
crIme rates, hiring many NegToes

0-2

Strongly agree..... ... ... ........................... 0 23-1

0-2

Slightly agree....................................... 0

-2

Slightly disagree ................................... 0

-3

Strongly disagree .................................. 0

-4

Don't know ...................................... · .... 0

-6

197
196

~"f~
~,

t'
therefore, hiring too many Negroes
t to have a higher rate of abser.: eeIsm,
e. Negroes are ap
1
may upset production schedu es.
0 24-1
Strongly agree ....... , ............................ ..
o -2
Slightly agree .......... ···················· ........ .
,

,
"

Ic::-:l

~

RETAIL MERCHANTS

o
Slightly disagree ........ ·················· .. ·· .... .
o
Strongly disagree .............. · ...... · .. ·· ...... ..

-3

-4

,; Sometimes st01'e owne?'s and ope?'atM's have a bette?' knowledge of what is going on in the neighborhood
~ Iha?/. most city officials OJ' even the ave1'age ?'esident. We ct1'e interviewing retctil me?'clwnts in this and
If; other ctreas th?'oughout the C01tnt1'lI fo?' this ?·eason.

.................. 0
.

-6

1;: 1. As a retail merchant in this city,

Don't know ......... · .. · .. · .. ·· .... ·

(INTERVIEWER CHECK)

1
i~

wha~ are your major problems?____________

8-

r

~

u

................ 0 25-1

Establishment in top 10 sample ............... · ........................ ..
'th 100 or more employees ............ 0
Establishment in sample of firms WI

Is there anything else? (PROBE) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

r

-2

6-

7-

i~=
1~

fr Some
merchants in neighborhoods like this feel that the main thing is to provide special services
to their customers, like staying open late, cashing payroll checks, providing credit, and so on.
j,

II.!

,

Do you agree strongly. agree slightly. disagree slightly. or disagree strongly with this feeling?

Agree strongly...................................... 0 13-1

f,

Agree slightly....................................... 0

-2

t-tl

Disagree slightly ................................... 0

-3

Disagree strongly .................................. 0

-4

Don't know ........................................... 0

-6

r

i'

l

,Other merchants say the main thing to do is to buy bargain merchandise so that they can ;keep
•. \heir retail prices low enough for people to afl'ord. Do you agree strongly. agree slightly. disagree
", slightly, or dis'agree strongly with this feeling?

";

\

Agree strongly ...................................... 0 14-1
Agree slightly ...... '" .. .......... .... .... ..... ..... 0

-2

Disagree slightly ... ,............................... 0

-3

Disagree strongly ........... , ......... ,.............. 0

-4

Don't know ...................... :.................... 0

-6

Still others feel that the best way to stay in business in a neighborhood like this is to bargain with
each customer and take whatever breaks he can get. Do you agree strongly, agree slightly, disagree slightly, or disagree strongly with this feeling?
Agree strongly ...................................... 0 15-1
Agree slightly ....................................... 0

-2

Disagree slightly................................... 0

-3

Disagree strongly .................................. 0

-4

Don't know ............ , '" '" ........................ 0

-6

199

19S

.I

5. Finally, other merchants feel that in business the main thing in a neighborhood like this is to
learn how to price their merchandise to cover the extra costs of poor credit risks, petty thievery
and the likes. Do you agree strongly, agree slightly, disagree slightly, or disagree strongly with
this feeling?

':

9.

Agree strongly...................................... 0 16-1

[1

'0

Agree slightly ........................................ 0

-2

Disagree slightly ................................... 0

-3

Disagree strongly .................................. 0

-4

J)on't know ........................................... 0

~)

...
...
.. ,
...
...

Cash payroll checks? ................................................ .
Help.fUl out applications and other forms? .............. ..
Extend credit to people other stores wouldn't help? .... ..
Make contributions to local churches and charities? .... .
Give advice to customers on personal problems? ........ .

o 17-1
o 18-1
o 19-1
o 20-1
o 21-1

f,

l~

Sometimes

Never

----1
0-2
0-2
0-2
0-2
0-2

.

"

No 0

!

-2 (SKIP TO Q.8)

..................... 0
-3
0
Don't kno
....... ........
-4
10
w ............. ..
. Some store own
..................... 0
-6
d
ers say Negro
an therefore th
es are less likely t
, ey are less likely to be tr
0 complain if they feel th
eated as fairly as Whites D ey are not treated fairly'
. '. gree strongly?
' 0 you . . . (READ LIST)
... Agree slightl ? ............................... 0 27-1

r

y ........ ..

n

. Disagree slightly?..... :::~~~ .......... · .. · .. 0
-2
. . . Disagree strongl ?
'" ... ......... 0
-3
y.........
0
Don't kno
.............. '"
-4
w ......... ..
Merchants som t'
......................... 0
-.:'6
e Imes compl • th
d
an vandalism th
.
am at because N
store How d
an WhItes, it is necessarv
egroes are more likel to b .
•
0 you feel about th' ? D
." to keep a watchful
y
e mvolved in shoPl'ft·
IS. 0 you. . .
eye on them wh th
? mg
A
en ey are In the
. " gree st;ongly?........
.

b. How many customers whom you consider personal friends do you h a v e ? !
_ _ _ _ _ People 23i::.;

l

.A

}i

tt.

Yes 0 22-1 (ASK Q.7b)

,

-2

y...........

fI;

0-3
0-3
0-3
0-3
0-3

j

'fa. Do you have customers whom you could call you personal friends?

sligh~~;;::: ............. · .. · ........ · 0

... Disagree strongl?

6. Here are some services that some stores often, sometimes or never extend to their customers. .
;
How about yourself. Do you ... (READ STATEMENTS AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX) j

a)
b)
c)
d)

merchants claim that N
'
refore, they are more
€g1'?es are less Apt to
.
Do YOU ... (READ LIST)apt to be cheated than White:p~recI~te a good bargain than Wh'
. ow 0 you feel about th' t
Ites;
A
.
IS S atement
. '. gree strongly?.........
.
... Agree slightly?
.................... 0 26-1
... Disagree

-6

Often

~~:e

... Agree slightly?

S1igh~~;;::::.·: ........ · .... · ...... · 0

-2

... Disagl'ee strongly? ........................ 0

-3

. . . Disagree

24-

..................... :. 0 28-1

Some stor'e owne1'S cO??7,plain about pr'oblems they have in dealing with Negro customer's. How abo
Don't kno
..................... 0
-4
yom' deal'ings ~vith Negr'o customer's? In other wor'ds, for each of the following statements that I IV!' 12. Sto~e-owners who,ha l '
w .................................... 0
-6
?'eud to you, do you agr'ee str'ongly, agr-ee slightly, disagree slightly, 01' disagree strongly? (R$1 " theIr stores burglar-;; o;~tlOns in Negro areas of th .
.
EACH STATEMENT AND CHECl{ APPROPRIATE B O X ) " · owners feel they are a t~O
~cause Negro neighborh e dClty often Spend a lot of m
.
.
c mg WIsely. How d'
00 s are high'
oney making
" '
.
A
0 you agree with this? Do YOcl'lme areas. These store
8. Some merchants claim that Negroes are poorer credit risks than Whites, and therefore, the
'. gree strongly?.......
u . . .
.
should be given less credit and t~harged higher interest rates. How do you feel-do you ... (REAiL
... Agree slightly?..... .. ..................... 0 29-1
LIST)
....:;,~~/:'
... Disagree Slightly?::: .... ::: ...... ··· .......... 0
-2
Agr~estrongly?. ............................ 0 25-1
Agree slightly? ............................... 0

-2

Disagree slightly?......................... 0

-3

Disagree strongly?........................ 0

-4

Don't know .................................... 0

-6

Disagree strongly?...... .......................... 0
Don't know
........... 0

-3
-4

.................................... 0

-6

200
JIO'875 0 • 68 • 14
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13. Sometimes you hear that Negroes are more likely to pass bad checks. Therefore, it is best nol
to cash their personal checks. HoW do you feel about this statement!

34353637-

Agree strongly .................... ······· .. · .. ·· .. ·· 0 30-1
-2
Agree slightly .................. · ...... ·· .. · .... · .... 0
-3
Disagree slightly ................................... 0
Disagree strongly ...........
Don't kno

VI

·············~;·········
:~./~~ :J,~'~~

............... , .. , ........................

;~-

-4

c. Do you feel that the
. ,
es.d
lrected at your s t ore or w
40general disturbanc
Damage? am
d age was especially d'
'
as It a result of more

0

r1

-6

0

14. Some merchants feel that since Negroes many times seemingly don't care much about good
manners, there is no special need to make an effort to treat them as politely as Whites. HoW do

l.·~ ·

.

one especially d'lrected
Damage result of mol'
...... ........................ 0 41-1
d Wh
e general disturbanc
.
y do you feel that
?
es............ 0
-2

H

wa

i4

yoU agree with this!

y

.===-____

t

-2

!~=

l

Agree slightly ................................... · .. · 0

t

-3
Disagree slightly ............................ · ...... 0

17•. (ASK
wO,?-ld EVERYONE)
be damaged? if th ere were a riot'III thOIS section of the cit y, .do you expect
(ASK
t'lat
• Q.17a)
your store

-6
Disagree strongly ..................... · .... :· ...... 0

-6

Yes 0 49-1

Don't know ........................................... 0

No

0

-2

========-------

15. Finally, some people feel that, because Negroes are seemingly so different from Whites, there .' b. Why?
is no point in trying to be frien ds with people of another race or color. HoW strongly do you agree
or disagree with this1

..
202

4243444546-

5051-

5253-

Agree strongly .............. ························ 0 32-1
Agree slightly ............................. · ...... ··· 0

-2

Disagree slightly .................... · .............. 0

-3

Disagree strongly .................... · .. ·· .. ·· .. · .. 0

-4

Don't know .............................. ·· .... · .... ·· 0

-6

e Have: you taken an
.
5456the future?
y specIal precautions t o protect your store in case th
55Yes 0 57-1
ere are riots here in

No

0

-2

203
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18.

~'

Store owner;; and managers usually have some complaints about their customers. Would you
say that it is largely true, only partially trUtl, or not true at all that ... (READ EACH STATE.
MENT BELOW AND CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX)
Largely
True

Partially
True

Not True
At All

Don.'t
Know

- -

----.~~!~~~::~"'i._!!!!_=~;;;;;;;~~~'=

.-~~~

1 would now l'!.
""~'
~ ce to ask t
"
. You. SOlne 81i-ec ,-I:
20 D
' ZJ<C questions b
•
0 you personally deal witl} cust
a out YOUI' store and YOUr fob in 't
"'l'
,orners as t h e y .
.
1- •
:,~
>
corne lh?
'S':: Yes 0 66-1

a) . . . Customers around here are rude to
retail merchants? .................. "." ........... .

o

58-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

b) ... Oustomers in this neighborhood try to
take advantage of shopkeepers? ............. ..

059-1

0-2

0-3

0-6

1

0-6

!'.:~_'.

21a. Do you live'
In

r

c) . . . Customers hereabouts are slow in
paying bills? .......................................... ..

o

d) . . . Customers ar01md here often try to
steal from the stores?. ........................... ..
e) . . . Customers in this neighborhood are
hostile to shopkeepers? ........................... .

60-1

0-2

061-1

0-2

062-1

0-3
0-3

0-2

t

ffi

0-6

19a. There has always been a certain amount of disagreement between many merchant:;; ,and their J":.
customers. Now) with regard to prices and quality of merchandise, do you feel that the mer· /
chants are trying to take advantage of the customers, that the customers around here are t
trying to take advantage of the merchants, or is it about equal?
i

~

I'

Most merchants take advantage of customers................................................ 0 63-1

t

About equaL ................................................................................... '" ............ 0
Most customers take advantage of merchants ..................................,.............. 0
Neither taking advantage of either............ ......... .................. ......... ............... 0
Don't know....................................................................................................... 0

. '~ "
No 0
-2
thIS neigh~ifn'hood?
,
'y;\":
,~S 0 67-1 (SKIP T

it'

h. How fa, aWa n d!(
oJ'

'0

o 0

•

-2

-3}·. :

·-4

. - - - Miles 6968e following best describ

BOX)

es YOUr store? (READ LI
Small grocery store..... ..... ........
ST AND OHEOK APPROPRIATE
Supermarket
...................... .
Iiard goods s~;;~..(·f·u··r· .. :t·.... :.. ·.. ·.... · .. ·· ...................................... ·................................ 0 70-1
s
III Ure appl'
.......................... .
oft goods store (cloth
.'
lances) etc.)..... ......... .....
. ................ 0
-2
R
es, lInen et )
......... .
estaurant snack h
>'. , ~~) c.... ..............
. ....................... 0
-3
L'
'
sop, :,B"b.;:::;,.
............................. .
lQUor sto
......... .....
.. ................. 0
Oa~ dea~er re ......... .... ·· ..'·,r .. ··.:· ................... ·............ ·· .... ·.... ·.. ·.. ·.. ·.... ·................... 0 ~:
Drug store···· ............... ~~?
0 71-1

......;................................................ :..............................

~

-6

f.
.l

b, With regard to manner~, do ~ou feel the merchants I:er~abouts are impolite to the customel's~.·; ~
that the customers are Impohte to the merchants, or IS It about equal?
t'
'r~}

0 Q.22)
-2 (ASK Q.21b)

you lIve?

, 22. Which of th

i

J

.<~

'.

O -0"

:.1.

···".; .. · · · · . · : •• 'f ••

:~:~~;;:~,_ •• ',·'

··;.<t·········~····· ...... "f ...

C .............. ..

Nove1<-v h
','''''
,~.............
.. ................... 0
sop ........... ... ;~;..:...........
. ...:........................................
Department t
.
..................
.. ................ 0
S ore or J)l.:,sco unt<llOUS
.
.......................... .................
Other (Specify)
',...
e (varIety of goods)..
.. .......... 0

"",

~.~.

• •••••

··.~t~'

. ,. . . "....... .

-2
3
-

-4

);', , ~ .
............ 0
-5
e owner"'}"
Most mereh ant s are Impo
.
l't
1 .f·. ~.i.
"ll1anage1.,/./
- - - - - 0 72-1
1 e t 0 th e eus t omers..................... ............... ............ 064.'~":. bl'emhloYee"'fth·
,
..,tJ
v
IS store?
','
OWneJ' ,
.~
.
About equal.~ .... ". ~ .. ".... ~~ ...... ~ ............... ~ ...............
0
-2 "
~~:.~\···,· ... ' t ••••••
Manag~r..... ....
....... ........................ 0 73-1
Most customers are impolite to the merchants................................................ 0
-3~.
. ..... .
Neither, both are polite ....................................................~............................ 0 -4
EmplQ,Yee
............................... 0
-2
-3
. I. How long have you bii~:r ...,............................................. 0
Don't know.........................................................................................,............. 0 -6
.
een perl;;onan~
'.
workmg m th'
' !g.
f,.

I> •

r-

• • • • • • • • • • ,.. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"

c. With regard to credit, do you feel that the merchants around here charge too much intel'€S ~
that the customers generally are bad credit risks and should be charged high interest rate~~,
or that there lS a pretty equal balance on this score?
Most merchants charge too much interest.................. ............ ................... ..... 0 65-1 i

i

j

Are You th

.:-.

t'; .','

!'la

0)

IS

neighbo~t'hood?

- Months 74-

- Years ;:~
77-

t

About equaL.............................................. .............................. .............. ........ 0

-2

Customel's bad credit l'isks and should be chal'ged higherinte:rest rates... ........ 0

-3'

Don't know ..................................................... " ............. ., ....................... ;..... 0

-6,~

204

205

). :
~

;

d. Are there an y people or groups to·w h om you do not t
ex end credit?
No 0 28-1 (SKIP TO
Q.30g)
Yes 0

-2 (ASK Q.30e)

_ "YES" TO Q.30d, ASK:)
29e. (IF
- What p eo})1e or groups are these "I. _ _ _-..:.-._ _ _ _... 30-

___==========313233-

25. What is the approximate annual gross income of this store?

3435-

$-------

Do you collect overdue b'll
1 S, orSelf
do you h ave some collection agency do it?
............ , ............ 0 36-1

26. RoW difficult is it to keep up with your competition? Is it very difficult, somewhat difficult, or easy?

Agency ................... 0

Very difficult ......................................... 0 13-1
somewhat difficult ................................ 0

-2

Easy ................ :.................................... 0

-3

g. Do you sell your credit in st anment contracts to banks or other fin
b'
No 0 37-1
.
ance usmesses?

27. How many people are employed in this store? - - - - - People

28. How many of thE:\~

-2

Yes 0

-2

. re Negroes? __- - - - - Negroes

29. About what percent of your customers are Negroes? - - - - - Negroes

30a. Do

yOU

extend credit?
No 0 22-1 (SKIP TO PAGE "A", Q.1)
Yes 0

-2 (ASK Q.30b)

b. (IF "YES" TO Q.30 a , ASK:) Do you charge for this service?
No 0 23-1 (SKIP TO PAGE "A", Q.1)
Yes 0
-2 (ASK Q.3QC THROUGH 30g IN SEQUENCE)
c. (IF "YES" TO Q.30b, ASK:) About how much do you charge a customer per $100.00 of credit?
25';
$_
Week
24$_

__ Month

27-'
26-:

207
206

~
~

POLITICAL PARTY WORKERS

J want to ask you a Ie

5. How long have
OF YEARS)

w

YOU

1. From your experience with the people who live in this district, what are the major things they

tI·

z'l.ngs abo1l,t Yo?"J..?· own b

been

k •

ac g10und and activities

. .
.
a pohtlCal party worker in this district? (RECORD EX
.
ACT NUMBER

- -___ Years 2526-

are concerned with as problems?

678910-

t.

6. What is your present position within th

e pal' Y In this district?

27-28-

----------------------------11- t
12- IjS

Is there anything else? (PROBE)

7. How did you get thi

!i

l'

L

r

2. Compared to other parts of the city, do you think people in your district feel they are better off,

..

1i

worse off, or about the same?
Better off 0 13-1

Worse off 0 -2

About the same 0 -3

Don't know 0 -6

i

0-2

D -3

0-4

0-6

b) Adolescents ................... .

o 14-1
o 15-1

0-2

D -3

D -4

o -6

c) Young adults ............... ..

D 16-1

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

d) Store owners ................. .

D 17-1

D -2

D -3

0-4

0-6

e) Landlords ..................... .

D 18-1

0-2

D -3

0-4

0-6

f) Negroes ........................ .

o 19-1
o 20-1

0-2

D -3

D -4

0-6

D -2

0-3

D -4

o -6

g)

Whites ...... ,................... .

Very
Dissatisfied

curred here? (READ EACH CHANGE AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)

Don't
Know
a) People are more determined to get what they believe they have

coming to them ................................ , ......................................... 0 21-1

D -2

0-6

b) People are more fed up with the system,. and are becoming un~
willing to work with politicians .................................................. D 22-1

0-2

0-6

D -2

0-6-

0-2

0-6

d) Middle-age people have become more militant .......................... ..

'os

o 23-1
o 24-1

every week?
31-

Don't'
Know

329a. About how many hours a week
.
•
' on the a verage, do you spend talking with voters i
'.
. n your dIstrict?
- - - - - - - - - Hours Per Week 33-

:L

~

34b. D0 you have regular hours at '.
,
problems?
whICh voters can come to talk about th '.
.
en complamts and their
Yes 0 35-1
No 0-2

I'-

t
I~

iOa. Do you have an

4. In some districts party workers have noticed changes in people's attitudes in the last few years.;
How about your district? Here are changes that some have noticed. Have changes like this oc' .

c) Young people ha.ve become more militant ............ , .................... ..

talk with

- - - - - - - Voters Per Week 30-

~

Somewhat
Satisfied

YOU

~

Very
Satisfied

l

S POSi

t 8. On the average, about h ow many voters do

you feel each group is with the general way in which this city is run. Do you feel (GROUP) are
very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied with the general
way this city is run? (CHECK APPROPRIATE B<?X FOR EACH GROUP LISTED)

a) Old people .................... ..

.

-4

3. Every district is made up of different groups who may have different opinions about the way
things are going. I will read you a list of different groups of people. Please ten me how satisfied

Somewhat
Dissatisfied

't'
Ion - that is
mzatlOn, selected by party officials or 'b;es::;eoUotehlected by voters, elected by a local party
er means?
orgaElected by voters
.................... , ..................... 0 29-1
Elected by local party organization
Selected by party officials
....... -....... 0
-2
Other (SPECIFY)
.............................. 0
-3
•

.
y say m who gets jobs in this distrl·ct?

Yes 0 36-1 (ASK Q.I0b)
No 0 -2 (SKIP TO
b. (IF "YES" TO Q 10
Q.I0c)
vacancies?
. a, ASK:) Are persons cleared with you or do y
.
ou recommend people for job
Cleared 0 37-1 (SKIP 1'0 Q . )
.11
Recommended 0 -2 (SKIP TO Q
c. (IF "YES" TO Q 10
.11)
. a, ASK:) Does anyone in your PO'l't' 1
Y 0
1 lca party h
38~1 (ASK Q.ll)
No 0 -2 (ASK Q 11)
, . ave a say over who gets jobs?
es
.
Don t know 0 -6 (ASK Q.ll)
209

lla. (ASK EVERYONE) Do you receive requests for help from the voters?
Yes 0 39-1 (ASK Q.llb)
.

,:
'1,

'

.i;

Now, I want to ask

No 0 -2 (SKIP TO Q.12)

1 •
you a j'eov
• t m,ngs
about the

(

"

j
I

.;;

b. (IF "YES" TO Q.lla, ASK:) Can you help them almost always, usually, or just sometimes?
Almost

.~

~lways ...............

'. 14. About how many vot

0 40-1 (ASK Q.llc)

Usually ......................... 0

-2 (ASK Q.llc)

Sometimes .................... 0

-3 (ASK Q.llc)

Don't know .................... 0

-6 (ASK Q.llc)

.

ers lIve

.
In

your district?

I

15. Of those elicnble t b
o·
0
e regist
d'
at the present time?
er.e In YOUI' district, about wh t
a percentage actually

1,'

!~=

c. What kinds of requests for help do you receive most often?

j,

j

---------------------------------------------45______________________________________
4~

:

47-

2,

If you wanted to, could you get in touch with (NAME OF PERSON) to discuss problems in
your district? (ASK AND CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX FOR EACH PERSON LISTED IN
GRID BELOW)

13. Have you ever gotten in touch with (NAME OF PERSON)?

Could Get
In Touch With
Yes
No

o
o
o
o

48-1

0-2

50-1

0-2

52-1

o

54-1

f) The Head of Welfare in your area?. .........

o
o

g) The Head of Building Inspection in your
area? .......................................................

b) Your City Councilman? .......................... ..
c) Your U.S. Congressman? ........................ ..
d) The Police Chief or Commissioner? .......... .
e) The Head of Sanitation in your area?. .......

•

Have Gotten
In Touch With
Yes
No

0-2

o 49-1
o 51-1
o 53-1
o 55-1

0-2

56-1

0-2

o

0-2

58-1

0-2

0 59-1

0 60-1

0-2

o

-2

57-1

11.;:

1:,.; '.

68-

,

6,9-

w atpercenta

.

PV~Ina~e~~~?

Percent

;f~

1 17• Some people in this district are

. •'
I

~~~l~ active, or Usually inacti mO.re Pol~tically active than oth
A
OX FOR EACH GROUP v~I~~E'egIstering and getting ou~~s. re
D)

0

old people, fOl' example

vote? (CHECK APPROPRI.

61-1

o

-2

~~:

~ard4

r

r

5-4

J

Usually
Active

I~

a) Old people?

Usually
Inactive

DR

........................

f

t

b) How about middle-aged

c) The young adults?

.........

d) The high-income

p~~'~~~~~'.'.'.'.'."""""'"'''''''' ...... .......

0

6-1

.................................

0

7-1

...................................................

0

8-1

fessions? ................~~~.~.l.~.~those in business and proe) The I
............................................. 0 9-1
o -2
ow
or
moderate-incom
I
..
f)
e peop e-workers and clerks? 0 10-1
The unemployed? .......
0-2
g) The
.
.... ........................................ ........ 0 11-1
Negroes In general?
h) T h '
................................................... 0 12-1
e WhItes in general?
~ i) The civil rights 'rt ..................................................... 0 13-1
mI I ants-particularly Negroes?
..............

210

.
are regIstered

.•

I

a) The Mayor? ........................................... .

656667-

- - - - - Percent

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 43- : 16. Now of tho
h
44-'
,
se w 0 actu 11

v

626364-

- - - - - Voters

I

12.

.

people ~n your district .

0 14-1

0-2

0-·6

0-2

0-6

0-2

0-8

0-2

0-6

0-2

o

0-2

0-6

0-2

0-6

0-2

0-6

0-2

0-6

-6

211

uest'Wns
a b0 ut the yaung pe0 p Ie 01 voting
.

.

I you a lew q
Now I would like to. as,

18

age.~
B~~

."..

ELOW)? Is it almos t

eryone,
many
FOR EACH

STATEM~~6~:CK A P P R OFew
PRIATE"
DK
I

About how many of
Ie them
some, are
or J'ust a few of them.
(READ
. of the yo ungTpeop,
,
LISTED)

STATEMEN

.
the
t te dd? in .................
gettmg
Very interes
.
elec e ..... .
best man
.
b) Restless
and hard to control? ......
.
a)

0 15-1

0 16-1

0 17-1

d)

a poToo militant to w ork inside
............
,..
litical party ?...... :. .........

0 18 _1

'd f auth 011,'ties that they do
e) Afral 0
son ally? ................. ..
not know per
f) Apathetic?, ................. . ..............

0 19-1

.

fi

Some

0 20-1

t~o~;~erOto

0-2

0-3

o

-3

0-4
0-4

o

-6

t'

o -6

f'
/

&

022-1

c) Does he fOllow the line of his party too much?................ .

023-1

d) Does he help the people in this district a lot?................. ..
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Chapter 1

During the past four years the United States has
experienced a series of extraordinary and probably unprecedented racial disorders. These disorders erupted
first in Harlem and then-to mention only a few 01
the other communities-in southcentral Los Angeles,
Cleveland's Hough District, Newark's Central Ward
and Detroit's West Side. They left hundreds dead"
\"c thousands injured, and tens of thousands arrested,
thousands of buildings damaged and millions of dollars
of property destroyed, the Negro ghettos devastated
and white society shocked. Though the long-term implications of the 1960s riots are not yet clear, their
historic significance is already emerging. The riots have
assumed a place in the course of American race relations perhaps more important than the East St. Louis,
Chicago, and Washington, D.C. race riots of 1917 and
1919. They have also confronted the nation's urban
centers with the gravest threat to public order since
the terrible industrial disputes of the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries. 1 And in view of the riot~< ing in Washington) D.O., Baltimore, and about a hun" dred other cities after the assassination of Dr. Martin
. Luther King, Jr., in April, 1968, there is good reason
~ to believe that the riots have not yet run their course.

r
t

:J~.---~. I Report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders (N.Y.: Bantam Books, March, 1968), Chapter 5 (hereI after referred to as the Kerner Report); Robert M. Folgelson,
."Violence as Protest," Urban Riots: Violence and Social
Change, Proceedings of the Academy of Political Science,
X.XIX, 1 (July, 1968); Elliott M. Rudwick, Race Riot at
East St. Louis, luly 2,1911 (Carbondale, Illinois, 1964); Ar~ur Waskow, From Race Riot to Sit-In (Garden Cit}" New
ork, 1966).

A great many public figures-including the mayors
and the governors of the stricken areas-have already
given their views on the 19605 riots. This was their
privilege and responsibility. That they have disagreed
sharply on a number of crucial issues-among them,
the degree of organization and advanced planning, the
amount of violence and destruction, the conditions in
the Negro ghettos, and, perhaps most important, the
implications for public policy-is not surprising. 2 The
differences between Oalifornia Governor Ronald Reagan and New Jersey Governor Richard J. H1lghes and
between former Acting-Mayor of New York Paul Screvane and the late Los Angeles Police Chief William H.
Parker were marked. And so were the differences between the Los Angeles (1965), Newark (1967), Detroit (1967), and Washington, D.C. (1968) riots, on
the one .hand, and' the Rochester (1964), Chicago
(1965), San Francisco (1966), and Boston (1967)
riots, on the other. What is surprisipg is that most of
these public figures (and, as the public opinion surveys
reveal, most of their constituents) have agreed substantially on probably the most perplexing question
raised by the 19605 riots: who riots?
Their answer is what we refer to as the "riffraff
theory" of riot partidpation.3 At the core of this
"theory" are three distinct, though closely related,
"New York Times, June 30, July 12, 16, 19,20,22,24-28,
1967.
3 Robert M. Fogelson, "White on B1ack~ A Critique of the
McCone Commission Report on the Los Angeles Riots," Political St;ience Quarterly, LXXXII, 3 (September, 1967), p.
342.
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themes, First, that only an infinitesimal fraction of the
black population (2 percent according to some, including several prominent Negro moderates, and 1 percent
according to others) actively participated in the riots,
Second, that the rioters, far from being representative
of the Negro community, were principally the riffraffthe unattached, juvenile" unskilled, unemployed, uprooted, criminal-and outsid,?, agitators, Indeed, many
public figures have insisted that outside agitators, especially left-wing radicaJs and black nationalists, incited the riffraff and thereby provoked the rioting, And
third, that theovervvhelming majority of the Negro
population-the law-abiding and respectable 98 or
99 percent who did not join in the rioting-unequivocally opposed and deplored the riots:1
For most white Americans the riffraff theory is
highly reassuring, If, indeed, the rioters were a tiny
fraction of the Negro population, composed of the riffraff and outside agitator's and opposed by a large majority of the ghetto residents, the riots were less ominous
than they appeared, They were ,also a function of poverty, which, 1n American ideology, is alterable, rather
than race, which is immutabie; in which case too, they
were peripheral to the issue of white-black relations in
the United State!>, Again if the riffraff theory is correct,
the riots wr.ro a reflection le,~s of the social problems of
modern bJack ghettos than of the personal disabilities
of n~ce.nt Negro newcomers, And the violent acts-the
lootings arson, and assault-were not political protests, but rather, in the words of the McCone Commission, "fonnless, quite senseless," and, by implication,
"meaningless'~ outbul~ts.5 Lastly, if the prevailing view
of riot participation ,is accurate, future riots can be
prevented merely by elevating the riffraff, and by
muzzling outside agitators, without transfonning the
black ghettos. Without, in other words, radically changing the American metropolis by thoroughly overhauling
its basic institutions or seriously inconveniencing its
white majority,
In view of the profound implications of the riffraff
theory, it is disconcerting that very few of its adherents
have offered solid supporting evidence. Their estimates
of participation were based largely on the impressions
of subordinates, who had good reason to play down
'New York Times, July 16, 20, 22, 26, 1967; New York
Times. July 22, August 4, 1964; Newark Evening News. July
20, 1964; New York /oumal-American, July 26, 1964, Some
officials, like former Detroit police chief Ray Girardin, rejected
the riffI".Iff theory.
"Violence irl the City-.An End or a Beginning? A Report
b)t the Governors Commission on the Los Angeles Riats
(December 2) 1965), pp, 4-5 (hereafter referred to as the
McCane Report).
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Chapter 2

Methodology
To analyze participation in peaceful protests is)lard
enough; nut to analyze. participation in riots is immeasurably harder. For riot participation) by its very
nature) just about defies meticulous analysis. And the
1960s riots were not exceptions to this rule. Unlike
peaceful demonstration such as the August, 1963
March on Washington, the April, 1967 Spring Mobilization Peace Rally, or the June, 1'968 Solidarity Day
March of the Poor People's Campai15n/2 the riots were
not orderly gatherings-cHrected by leaders, and sanctioned by the authorities-that proceeded during the
daytime along fixed and highly visible routes selected
well in advance. The rioters did not march past a
single spot or assemble in a special place; nor did they
identify themselves to newsmen or sign their names to
public statements; and, unlike counter-demonstrators,
the non-rioters had little opportunity to make known
their opinions. For these reasons even the few teporters
who covered the riot.'; first-hand found it virtually
impossible to estimate the number of rioters with
•accuracy, determine their character with precision, or
gauge community sentiment with confidence.13
Therefore. the journalists have yielded to the social
. scientists, the most active of whom were David O.
Sears of U.C.L.A.ls Institute of Government and Pub·
UNew York Times, August 29, 1963, April 16, 1967,

~lay 13, 1968.

13 New York Times, July19:"23, 1964, July 4, 5, 1966. In
fact, even the number of participants in peaceful marches or
rallies is in constant dispute. Inevitably, leaders of such
·{tmonstrations 1:omplain that police estimates of the number
·If participants are far below their own figures.

lie Affairs and Nathan S. Caplan, assisted by Jeffrey

M. Paige, of the University of Michigan's Survey
Research Ccnter. Applying the standard techniques of
surve), research, Sears intervieweq about 600 Negroes
from Southcentral Los Angeles, and Caplan interviewed 393 Negroes 15 years and older from the
Detroit ghetto and 233 Negro males between the ages
of 15 and 35 from the Newark ghetto.l l Sears aSked
the Negroes \V.bether they had beeli Very active, some~
what active, o~' not at all active in the riots, wbile
Caplan asked them first whether or not they had partidpatcd, either t,\S rioters or counter rioters) and then
in what ways they had participated. Both Sears and
Caplan also posed a number of questions about the
desirability, efficacy, and inevitability of riots; questions that were designed to tap the black community's
over-all attitud~ towards rioting. Then, they analyzed
the responses for the samples as a whole, as well' as
fot selected demographiccategoriesY;
These studies suffer from severe methodological
problems. Some are common to almost W.1 kinds of
survey research: are the samples random, or arc they
biased? Are the respondents honest, or ate they lying?
Others} ho\\,ever, an' peculiar to survey research about
It Sears, "Riot Activity," Table 6; Caplan and P2ige .in the
Kerner Report, fn. 111 on p. 171. Sears failed to indicate the
exact number of his respondents and the range of the ages.
Dut cl'trapolation of his tables rcveal$ that about 600 people
were in his s.lImple.
:w Sears, "Riot A1:tivity," p, 5; Caplan and Paige in the
Kerner Report, In. 136 on p. 176.
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unavaila:ble, and, as agitators, would have been unreliable. Whether the timing of the surveys tended to indeviant behavior.lG After all, rioting is against the law;
crease or reduce the reported degree of community
and many Negroes were probably reluctant to admit
support for the riots j,; less clear. It depends, we sustheir involvement even to black interviewers. In all
pect, on whether the respondents were, at the time,
likelihood, the Negroes'·· strong suspicion of curio!ls
more impressed by the deaths, injuries, and destrucstrartgers-Who might be from the welfare bureau, the
tion or by the widespread public attention. LaA:er, as the
housing authority, or even the police department-may
Negroes slowly forget their losses and the whites once
have reinforced this reluctance. Furthermore, the Los
again ignore the ghettos, most critics and enthusiasts
Angeles and, !O a lesser degree, the Newark and Dewill presumably soften their positions. Hence the
troit surveys defined participation so vaguely that it
Sears and Caplan surveys, while valuable sources of
was probably susceptible to different interpretations by
inform~tion on riot participation, are, by their nature,
the respondents. To be very active or somewhat acmore likely to be biased in favor of the riffraff theory.
tive-indeed, even to riot or to loot-may have meant
SUlveys are not, of course, the only sources. No less
one thing to an employed, middle-aged family man
valuable, though much less well known, are the official
and quite another to an unemployed teeen-ager or
reports on the riot arrestees, the most thorough of
young adult. Lastly, the 1960s riots and the official rewhich were prepared by the California Department
sponses changed so marl(edly from one day to the
of Justice and the Governor of New Jersey's Se1ect
next that it would not be surprising if the non-rioters
Commission on Civil Disorner.tD Both reports relied
(and, for that matter, even the rioters) held one attiheavily Cj. arrest sheets (also known as blotters)tude about thp. rioting while it was undenvay and a.
. written f(lr:ris fined out by either the arresting omcer
very different one once it was over.1.7
or the booking officer, at the time of arrest or shortly
Moreover, these methodological problems hdve cerafter, partly on the basis of. information supplied by
tain substantive implications. To begin with, the surthe arrestees. (The blotters included material not only
veys were made so soon after the riots, when many of
about the arrest-time, place, charge, circumstances,
the respondents feared arrest, that they probably unarresting officer, and so forth~but also about the
derestimated participation. Conversely, if other surarrestee- age, sex, birthplace, occupation, and, among
veys are made later on, when th~ rioting is embedded
other things, prior criminal record.) The California
i~ the folk history of the black ghettos,
people may
Department of Justice collected apprmdmately 4,000
s
tend to overestimate participation.l Also, the surveys
sheets from the Los Angdes riots of 1965, while the
may have exaggerated the extent of participation by
Governor's Select Commission on Civil Disorder
the riffraff, which was probably more prone than betgathered together roughly 1,500 sheets from the
ter-off Negroes to admit its involvement. By the same
Newark riots of 1967. Both agencies then analyzed the
token, the surveys very likely played down the role
arrest sheets, along with various other document5, and
of outside agitators, who, as outsiders, would have been
afterwards, compiled profiles of the arrestees (and, by
20
implication, of the rioters.
10 Herbert H. Hyman, Survey Design and Analysis (GlenThese
a~alyses
also
suffer
from serious methodologcoe, Ill.: Free Press, 1955); Paul F. Lazarsfeld and Morris
In
the
first
place, while arrest data
ical
problems.
Rosenberg (cds.), Language of Social Research (N.Y.: Free
can reveal a good deal about the probable characterPress of Glencoe, 1955) ; Patricia Kendall and Paul F. Lazarsfeld, "Problems of Survey Analysis," Continuities in Social
istics of rioters, by themselves they reveal very li.ttleResearch; Studies in the Scope and Method of the Ameriand that only by extrapolation-a:bout the extent of
can Soldier (Glencoe, Ill.: Free Press, 1950). Numerous
participation and the degree of community support.
studies that have relled upon self-reported deviant behavior
Also, though they do not depend .on post-facto data,
have found the responses to be reliable. See F. Ivan Nyc,
James F. Short, Jr., and Virgil T. Olson, "Socioeconomic
they do depend on the reliability of the arrestces, who,
Status and Delinquent Behavior;' American Journal of Soaccording to an analysis In Detroit, are not consistently
dology, LXII (January, 1958), pp. 381-389; William J.
honest. 2:l Just as important, these studies using arrest
Bowers, Student Dishonesty and Its Control in College (New
data assume the objectivity (or the non-selectivity) of
York: 13ureau of Applied social Research, Columbia Univerthe arrest process, even though the police, through no
sity, 1964) ; 'Robert B. Hill, "Parental and Peer Group Pressures Toward Deviant Behavior," a report {or the Bureau of
fault of their own, apprehended only a small fraction of
Research, Office o( Education, U.S. Department of Health,
the rioters. That the arrest process is sor,newhat selective
Education, and Welfare, 1968. And especially, Lee N. Robins
there is little doubt. Since arrest statistics indicate
and George Murphy, "Drug Use in a Normal population of

-----

Young Negro Men," American Journal of Public Health,
. Vol. 57, No, 9, September, 1967, pp. 1580-1596.
.
11 Scars, "Riot Activity," pp. 5-8.
18 The extent to whic;h, people over- or under-estimate their
owuparticipation in ,~~viant activities has yet to be s),stemati,
cally determined. gee Nye, et al., "Socioeconomic Stat\ls;"
Bowers, Stude7ltD4110nesty; Robins and Murphy, "Drug
Use in a NonnaLPopulatio n of Young Negro Men," pp. 15841586.
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1. "Watts Riots Arrests;" N.J. Riot Repo.rt.
!!O

"Watts' Riots Arrests," p. 37; N.j. Riot Report, pp. 270-

277.
"' lYIr. Tom Kneesbaw, who 'Yas in charge of tabulating
the data for adult arrestees in Detroit, indicated that an
independent check of their residences revealed that·a sizable
minority of the arre~tees t1ad lied about theirho~ne addresS.
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Chapter 3

I!

The Extent of Participation

I:t:

.~

There is littIe hard evidence that supports the first
point of the riffraff theory-that an infinitesimal fraction of the Negro population, no more than 1 or 2
per cent, actively participated in the 1960s riots. For,
if only 1 or 2 per cent of the Negroes rioted in, say,
Detroit or Newark, then, in view of the large number
of persons arrested there; one would have to conclude
that the police must have apprehended almost all of
the rioters,25 a conclusion which, as noted above, is
sharply contradicted by the eye-witness accounts of
these riots. Also, as previously Doted, surveys of .z:iot
areas have obtained much higher' l.tes of participation.
According to the University of Michigan's Survey
Research Center, for example,' 11 per cent of the
Negroes 15 years and older rioted in Detroit, and 45
per cent of the Negro males between the ages of 15 and
35 rioted in Newark. 26 It is, however, much harder to
reach a more precise estimate of how large a segment
of the Negro population actively participated in the
riots. For any estimate depends on the answers to two
very difficult questions: How many Negroes in a community might have joined in the riots? and how many
Negroes there did join in the riots? Nonetheless, the
survey researchal1d arrest data provide the basis for
tentative, if highly speculative, answers to these questions and for rough estimates of l·iot participation.
fa det«;!rmine how many Negroes in a community
'" The 5,637 Negro arrestees in Detroit, themselves, constituted 1.2 per cent of the city-wide nonwhite popUlation.
Similarly, the 1,387 Negro arrestees in Newark were 1.0
per cent of the nonwhite population in the city.
'~,Caplan and Paige ill Kerner Report, fn. 112, p. 172.

might have joined in the riots, it is incorrect to use
the total number of Negroes living there. The reason why is well illustrated by a brief discussion of the
McCone Commission report, which based its estimate
of riot participation on all of Los Angeles County's
650,000 Negroes,27 Such a base figure was wrong for
at least two reasons. First, the 1965 riots occurred'
principally in southcentral Los Angeles, and not in
Los .Angeles County's other small and dispersed black
enclaves. Negroes from these other communities should
not have been counted any more than Negroes from
Chicago's South Side should be counted to determine
how many might have joined in the West Side rioting
of 1966. Second, southcentral Los Angeles-like any
other community-contains a sizable number of residents who, for a variety of reasons, could not possibly
have participated in the 1965 riots. Neither tr'le infants
and the elderly, the lame, the halt, and the blind, nor
the residents in prisons, hospitals, and the armed forces
should have been counted either. Thus to determine
how many Negroes in a community might have joined
in the riots, it is essential to compute the number of
potential rioters living there.
Who, then, are the potential rioters? They are, to
begin with, the Negro residents of the .riot area-not
the metropolis, nor the city, and not necessarily even
the poverty area, but rather the 'neighborhood which
experienced the rioting. To chart the riot area-or, in
effect, to fix the boundaries of tIle rioting, looting, ar!?7 See, for example, ScobIe, "The McCone Commission,"
p. 11; and Fogelson, "White on Black," p. 345.
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. "" These ratios provide estimates of the proportions of the
noters not apprehended by the police. In Detroit, for example
two-thirds of the rioters escaped apprehension, whereas i~
Newark 80 percent of the rioters were estimated to have
avoided arrest. Caplan and Paige in the Kemer Report, fn.
112, p. 172.

TABLE 2
ESTIMATES OF RIOTERS IN RIOT AREAS FOR six CITIES
. City

~:~~~k.::=:::::::::::::::Cinclnnatl
_____ •• ________ • _:
Grand Raplds __ ._. ________ ._
New Haven ___ ._ •• _._._. ___
Oayton._ ... ___ .. _. _____ • __

RIot Total number Total number Percent of riot
ratio·
of Negro
of Negro
area residents
arrestee·s
riotors ~
who rloled •
3:1
5:1
5:1
5:1
5:1
5:1

5,542
1,387
350
189
353
160

16,900
6,900
1,800

11
15

900

16
35
26

1,800
800

4

'~he "rlol ratlo"was derived by divIding the numbero( nonwhite resldenls within a
parllcular age calegory by the n~mber of Negro arrestees within the same age category.
bThe total number of Nego noters was derived by multiplying the total number of
Negro arrestees by thu rIot ratio (or each city.
'The percent of residents who rioted was derived by dividing the lotal numbflr
of Negro rIoters by the total nonwhite residents o( the riot area who were between tlie
ages of 10 and 59 Inclusive.

since 1960; Detroit's Neg;ro population rose by 4- pel'
cent from 1960 to 1965 and Oincinnati's by 2 per cent
over the same period.as
These estimates, to repeat, are highly speculative:
our figures are based on 1960 census data riot areas
, boundaries, ghetto residents
' are conare not precise
stantly on the move, the reliability of self~reports about
deviant behavior in surveys is questionable, and police
arrest practices differ from one city to another. But
these estimates are no more speculative than the personal impressions of courageous, but terribly harried,
newspaper reporters or the official statements of concerned, but hardly dispassionate, public figures. 34
Ft~rthermore, these estimates far exceed the riffraff
theOlY's estimates, and, perhaps even more noteworthy
nowhel:e, except in Cincinnati, do they even remotel;
approxImate 1 or 2 percent of the black population,
Hence the rioters were a minority but hardk a tiny
. .
" efficacy of the
mmonty-and,
in view of the historic
customary restraints on rioting in the United States
especially an10ng Negroes, hardly an insignificant mi~
nority either, And to characterize them otherwise as
H:e first poin~ of ~he riffraff theOlY does, is not onl~ to
dIstort the l1lStoncal record, but, even worse, to mislead the American pu.!Jlic.
33 For 1965 estimates of the Negro population in various
cities, see Kemer Report, p, 248.
M Because of their smaller Negro popUlations the smaller
communities have a higher per cent of residents who rioted
than the larger communities; this result is partly due to the
mathematical artifact of having a smaller base figure, The
greater severity of tIle riot in the larger communities is undoubtedly due ~o the fact that although a small percentage of
the populace noted, the absolute number of rioters was extremel), large.
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Chapter 4

The Composition of the
R.ioters

~i ~\

The "",ond component of the dffrnff theory-that
the rioters, far from being representative of the Negro
community, were principally the riffraff and outside
':. \".'.,
agitators-is perhaps the most difficult to test usingarrest statistics because of their built-in biases in favor
of this theory. For it is a fact that for similar offenses,
'. . lower-class persons (who tend to have most of the traitS
of the riffraff: unattached, uprooted, unskilled, un\~.. employed and criminal) are much more likely to get
fl arrested than middle-class persons.as Therefore, it is
".,'. to be expected that the riffraff element would be overrepresented among riot arrestees.
At the same time, however, since most Negroes are
" either lower- or working-class persons, it is also to be
'. expected that these. so-called riffraff traits can be found
:, among large segments of the Negro commu.nity. Many
'.". Negroes; whether riote:s or ~ot, are single, or otherwise
: unmarned; many are Juvemles or young adults, many
;. are recent immigrants from the South, many unem.~ ployed or unskilled, and many have criminal records. an
:i' Hence to test the second point of the riffraff theory, it
:", is not enough just to ask whether many of the rioters
;.k.; have these traitS; the answer, obviously, is they do, It is
x also necessary to ask whether a greater proportion of
the actual rioters than of the potential rioters possess
", these traits. But even if we do find that a higher pro-

.}'i \1

~"

~

:I

i -----

35 Korn and McCorkle, Criminology and Penology.
"" Caplan and Paige in the Kerner Report, pp. 172-175.

310-875 Q---68--''-11>

portion of actual rioters than potential rioters have certain riffraff characteristics, our task is not yet complete .
We must still assess the proportion of the actual rioters
that these traits account for.
Therefore, despite the built-in biases of the arrest
statistics in favur of the riffraff theory, we shall use
these data in conjunction with census data""':and,
whenever possible, survey data-to assist us in determining the social composition of rioters.
Before we examine the so-called riffraff traits it
seems instructive to begin with a discussion of the sex
distribution of riot arrestees and the potential rioters.
Since 90 per cent of those arrested for non-riot
offenses in the general popUlation are males, it should
come as no surprise that riot arrestees are also predominantly male-and, by the same proportion of
nine to one. 37 According to arrest statistics, therefore,
it seems safe to conclude that men are much more
likely to participate in riots than females .
A different picture of sex involvement in riots is
obtain<::d, however, when one observes the findings of
survey reports of riot participation. In the Detroit
survey 39 per. cent of the self-reported rioters were
females, whereas only 10 per cent of the Detroit riot
arrestees were females. Thus, assuming the survey
findings are reliable, the Detroit. arrest data ar~ under31 Korn and McCorkle, Criminology and Penology, pp.
23-24.
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PROPORTION Of JUVENILES AND

City

A:::T~ :MONG ARREStEES AND RESIDENTS'
Residents·
Arreslees
(percenl)
(per cen \)_ -----:--::Juveniles Mulls
Juveniles Adults

Total b
Negro
artesl ees
5, 6•'2
1,381

353
350

190

m
160

16 6
•
18,4
8.1

32,4
22.1

25.4
10. 1
15.2

83.4
81.6
919
.6
51.

11.9
74.6

7
12' 2.8
•
12.0
18 9
I; 9
0

16'.

~1'
~
8S' 0
•

81. I
86.1
84.0

~l ~ ·····n~r·· ..ari
•

• ............ .

l~i ······ID.. ··S8.7.. ·•• 15.0

85.0

•

10

rsons under the age

0
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are all under 50 per cent. In all, those persons between 15-24 are highly over-represented among the
arrestees, those between the ages of 25 and 34 are
slightly over-represented, whereas the elderly (35-59)
and the children (10-14) are under-represented in
the riots.
Thus, we conclude that on the basis of the arrest
data, individuals between the ages of 15 and 34 and
especially those between the ages of 15 and 24 are
most likely to participate in riots.
Since Table 4 revealed that the age category with
the highest proportion of arrestees were young .adults
between the ages of 15 and 24, we would expect a large
proportion of the arrestees to be single. And, if we can
assume that single persons are more likely than married persons to participate in riots, then we would
expect a higher proportion of the arrestees to be single
than the potential rioters. And, indeed, Table 5 reveals
this to be the case. In every city: there are at least
twice as many arrestees who are single, as there are
potential rioters who are single. In Detroit, for example, about one-fifth of the riot area residents are single,
but almost half of the arrestees are single. On the other
hand, between 56 to 60 per cent of the potential rioters
are married, but only 23 to 48 per cent of the arrestees
are married. Thus, arrestees are for the most part,
more likely to be single, but less likely to be married,
separated, widowed, or divorced than are the potential
rioters. Yet it is also important to note that in only two
out of the five cities (Cincinnati and Buffalo) do the
single persons constitute a clear majority of the
arrestees. In fact, when those two cities are excluded,
the differences between the proportions of single
arrestees and married arrestees vary from a low of 3
pel' cent to a high of 9 per cent. Consequently, there
are almost as many arrestees who are married as there
are those who are single. Nevertheless, it is clear that
single persons are over-represented among the
arrestees, whereas married, separated, widowed, and
divorced persons are under-represented among the
arrestees. In short, one unattached group (the sin&le
TABLE 5

,
persons) is over-represented, whereas the other unattached group (the formerly married) is underrepresented among the arresteeS,
One popular assumption about riot participation is
that the rioters are primarily the uprooted-those immigrants from the rural South who have not been able
to make a successful adjusbnent to the demands of
urban life. According to this view we would expect the
Southern"born to be over-represented among the
arrestees. The data in Table 6, however, do not indicate this. In each of the three cities (Detroit, Cincinnati, and Boston) for which we have comparative
information on both arrestees and residents, we find
that the arrestees are somewhat less likely to be
Southern-born than are the potential\rioters, Among
the arrestees, however, we find 'that in three cities (Detroit, New Haven, and Grand Rapids) a majority was
born in the South and in the remaining three cities
(Cincinnati, Plainfield, and Boston) a majority was
born in the North. Thus, it appears that southerner~
may be just as likely to participate in riots as northerners. But arrestees are more likely to be born in the
state where the riot occurred than are the potential
rioters. In Cincinnati, for example, whereas less than
half (45 per cent) of the potential rioters were born in
the state of Ohio, almost three-fourths (72 per cent)
of the arrestees were native-born.
Therefore, we conclude that the "uprooted" thesis
of riot participation is not supported by our data.
Northerners are just as likely as southerners to participate in riots; and, more important, native-born resi-...
dents of the state are more likely than those born in
other states to become involved in riots.
Another important theme of the riffraff theory is that
the rioters arc recruited primarily from those who arc
poorly-trained and who lack the skills to obtain goodpaying jobs. Thus, it would be expected that the unskilled are over-represented among the riot arrestecs.
This expectation is confinued by the figures presented
in Table 7. For we find that the arrestees are much
more likely, to be unskilled than are the potential
TABLE 6
BIRTHPLACE OF ARRESTEES AND RESIDENTS OF RIOT AREAS.

MARITAL STATUS OF ARRESTEES AND RESIDENTS OF RIOT AREAS.

[In percenl!
City b
Delrolt •••• _•••••••• _....
Clnclnnatl_ •••• _•••• _•• _.
Buffalo •••• _._ ...... __ ._.
Grand Raplds••• _........ _
8oston. __ ._........ _••••

Arreslees

Residents

Married

Other

Single

Married

48.4
75.6
69.0
44.8
51.6

38.4
22.5

13.2

19.2
20.2
21. 2
20.9
24.2

60.1
58.3
59.6
58.5
55.7

48.4

,
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

lin percent!

Single

2U
38.6

~1'1

1.9

2.3

16.{;

0

Residents

Arreslees
other

Cilyb

20.7

21.5

19.2
20.6
20.1

• The figures for marital status of both arreslees and resldenls are presented only
lor persons 14 years and over.
b Newark, Plainfield. Dayton, Phoenix and NeW Haven are omitted from the above
table because marital status Information on their arrestees were not available. It will
~e our practice to omit a city whenever we do not have arrest data informatIon. on the
item In question. The DetrOit figures were obtained from a study at 500 DetrOit mate
Ilegro arcestees conducled forthe U.S. Department of Labor. See Sheldon Lachman and
Benjamin Singer, "The Delroit Riot of July 1967", Behavior Research Institute, Detroit
Michigan, 1968, p. 19.

Oelroit......................

N!lw.Hav~n..................

Clnclnoall..... _....... •••••••
Grand Rapids.................
Plainfield....................
Boston_ •• __ .................

.

Born In Outside of Slale Born In Oulslde of State
Slale
~ Stale --~-Norlh South
North Soulh
35.5
18.0
72.4
21. 5

53.2
41. 0

5.7
16.0

8,5
20.3
8.2
16.4

58.9
26.9
. g,2
64.9
66.0 ...............,. ...... ..
44.5
2.5
53,0
58.2 ...................... ..

19.1

1
1

1

38.6." ................... ..
42.6
40.5
ll. I
48.4

1
• "our definition of "South" Includes the follOwing eteven states: Alabama Arkansas.
Florida, Georgia, LouISiana, MiSSissIppi, Norlh Carolina. Soulh Carolina, Tennessee.
Texas and Virginia, Alllhe remaining states constitute the "North."
b Newark. BUffalo, Dayton. and PhoeniX have been· omitted from the above lable
because of lack of blrlhplace Information on lis arrestees.
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TABLE 7
OCC UPAT ION OF MALE ARRESTEES AHD
I) RESIDEHTS OF RIOT AREAS.

lin percen

CI\yh

Residents
Arrestees
Skill d SemlUnWhite Sk illed Semi·
Un- cWoW!~
e skilled skilled
skilled skilled
collar
18.4
12.8
24.6

4\.2
45.6
22.9

180
10'9
i7

10.8
13.9
15.8

36.8
34.9

20: 3

13.5

29.7

27.6
29.8

48.3
38.4

41,6
36.5

.
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prior criminal records. 42 But it is one thing to have a
record and quite another to b~ a criminal; what is
more, there are a number of reasons why these figures
do not prove that the riot arrestees were principally
criminals.

bra~d most members of the Negro Comml1 nity--and,

Hence, to label most rioters as Criminals is simply to

parttcularly, the majority of Negro males-as criminals.
Therefore, the criminal element is not over-represented
First, a criminal record in the United States simply
among the rioters. Since the close surveillance of the
means an arrest, as opposed to a conviction, rec'ord;
Negro community by the police results in a dispropor_
probably no more than one-half of the arrestees with
high number of arrests among male Negroes,
a record have been convicted, and probably no more
It
1S
to
be
expected that a majority of the rioters-who
than one-quarter for a major crime. Second, accordare
predominantly
ing to the President's Commission on Law Enforcecriminal records. young Negro males-would have
ment and Administration of Justice, which has made
The riffraff theory also holds that the riots were
the only "timnte w, know of on the subj,ct, roughly
50 .to 90 per cent of the Negro males in the urban primarily the result of demagogic agitation by outsiders. Many first-hand descriptions of the riots do
ghettos have criminal records. 43 Third, if the findings
indicate that a few individuals and organizatiolls_
!
of the President's Commission on Crime in the Dissome
radicals as well as
i.:..,"
trict of Columbia are applicable elseWhere, convicted
rioters and tried to exploit the rioting. Indeed, it would
felons are much more likely to be unemployed and to
I have criminal records than riot arrestees.H Fourth, Our have been surprising if they had done otherwise,
According to the arrest data, however, whether agiinspection of the prior criminal records of the riot
tators or not, the overwhelming majority of the rioters
}/
arrestees revealed that their past arrests were for ofwere not outsiders. In seven of the nine cities for which
fenses which, on the whole, were mUch less serious
infonnation is available the proportion of the arrestees
j
than the offenses committed by the typical non-riot
who were residents of the cities involved was 97 per
11
felons. The Bureau of Criminal Records in California's
cent or more. Ninety-seven per cent of the arrestees in
Department of Justice arrived at a similar conclusion
Boston, Detroit and Grand Rapids, 98 per cent in
1.
after inspecting the prior criminal records of those
Buffalo and New Haven, and 100 per cent in Cincin_
'1 1965.45
arrested for participating in the Los Angeles riot 'of
nati and Dayton were residents of the cities that experi_
enced the rioting. And in Newark and Plainfield 92
per cent and 77
per cent of the arrestees were residents
4G
."./
4' Many of the
with previous arrest records, techof those cities. With regard to the role of conspiracy
nically, Were not even a:rcsted; as many were picked up for
in the riots, the arrest sheets are, of Course, less inform_
suspicious conduct and the.1 later released. Tilis is particularly
ative. On the basis of other eVidence, however, it is
clear that, whether outsiders or not, the agitators did
not plan or organize the 1960s riots. This Was the conwe are really referring to previous police "contact records!'
and not actual arrest records. The percentage for DaytoJ1 is
clusion reached by the F.B.I. in 1964 anel reiterated
higher than it ought to be,· it resulted from an ambiguity in
by its director J. Edgar Hoover and Attorney-General
the COding instructions for that city.
Ramsey Clark in 1967. This was also the conclusion
.
43 For nationwide estimates of the prevalence of arrest
confirmed a year later by the Kerner Commission
records, see President's Commission on Law Enforcement, The
Challenge 0/ Crime> p. 75 and R. Christensen, "Projected
which made a thorough survey of the federal, state;
Percentages of U.S. Population with Criminal Arrest and
and municipal reports on the 1967 riots,47
Conviction Records" (August 18, 1966), report paper for
In sum, we have found that many of the social traits
the Commission. See also Jerry Cohen and William S. Murphy,
predicted by the second Component of the riffraff
Burn, Baby, Burn (New York, 1966), p. 208.
4. Eighty per cent of the "typical" felons in Washington
theory to characterize rioters were over-represented
;- (who are 80 per Cent Negro) have previous arrest records
among the arrestees, and in Some instances, decidedly
Whereas only 60 per cent of the riot arrestees (Who are 90
so. MUch of this, of COurse, was due to the biases of the
per cent Negro) have previous arrest (or "contact.") records;
arrest
data. But "over-representativeness" is quite a dif" About 50 per cent of the typical felons are unemployed, whereferent matter from saying that the arrestees had pre'> as only half as many (26 per cent) riot arrestees are unem.;' ployed. Furthermore, the typical felons more often have
dominantly riffraff Characteristics. In spite of the heavy
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.' unstable marital relationships than riot arrestees; about 27
., per cent of the typical felons are eithel'separated, widowed or
.;: divorced, while only 7 per cent of the riot arrestees are either
separated, widowed or divorced. Many of these differences are
.• probably due to the age disparity between th.e hyo
the
aVerage age of the t)'pical felon in Washington is 29 years
: old, whereas the aVerage age of the riot arrestee is about 25
Years old. See the President's Commission 011 Crime in the
,District 0/ Columbia, Chapter 3,
.;
'0 "Watts Riot Arrests," p. 37.
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~
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~

gn~ups;

'" Altogether about 95 per cent of the 1967 arrestees were
residents
the city in which the disorders took place; 4 per
cent were residents of other cities within that state and only
One per cent were residents of other states. Thus, the assertion
that the riots were primarily the work of out-of-towners or
out-of-state agitators appears to be without empirical founda_
tion. In fact, most of the rioters were not only residents of the
riot city,Report,
but also
Kerner
p. were
131. long-term residents of the city. See the

of

"Federal Bureau of Investigation, Report 011 the 1964
Riots (September 18, 1964), p_ 9; Kemer Report, Chapter 2.
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Before concluding our
of the second point
of the riffraff theory, however, it is necessary to evaluate it from a somewhat 'different perspeotive. For even
though the theory is not confirmed when the arrestees
are treated as a group, it may be confirmed when they
are considered according to the type of offense, the day
of arrest, the severity of the riot, the region of the country, or the year of the riot. In other words, even if the
theory fails to account for the rioters as a whole, it may
account for the rioters who were arrested for looting or
arson, on the first or second day, in the more or l'.!ss
serious riots, in the North or the South, or in 1964 or
1,967. Whether th~re were differences in riot participatIOn from one regIon to another and from one year to
the next is not possible to say in this report because the
arrest sheets have been analyzed for too few cities and
for none of those cities which experienced rioting in
1964, 1965, and 1966. But it is possible to say whether
there are differences between one type of offender and
another, from one day to the next, and from one kind
of riot to another because the criminal charge and
time of arrest are included on the arrest. sheets and the
riots were classified by the Kerner Commission}S And

.. For the purpose of this analysis, we will focus upon the
• severity of only four of the "major" disorders-Detroit,
Newark, Buffalo and Cincinnati, since we have sufficient comparable data for each of them. For the NIMH study we will
more systematically relate the severity of
19 riots in 1967
~~ to the characteristics of their arrestees.

,r

".i1

under these circumstances it is possible to evaluate
further the accuracy of the riffraff theory.
To begin with, the riffraff theory is not confirmed
when the arrestees are classified according to criminal
charge. For, as Table 8 indicates, the profile of the
rioters-whether as disorderly persons, looters, arsonists, or assaulters-docs flot consistently resemble the
profile of the riffraff. Those arrested for disorderly conduct were most likely to be young and unemployed and
second most likely to be previously arrested; but they
were also least likely to be born in the South. The
looters were most likely to be born in the South; but
they were also least likely to be young al'~cl unemployed
and second least likely to be previously arrested. The
arsonists were most likely to be previously arrested and
second most likely to be born in the South; but they
were also second least likely to be young and unemployed.~o The assaulters were second most likely to
be young and unemployed; but they were a.lso least
likely to be previously arrested and second'least likely
to be born in the South. There are, of course, differences among the a:restees-perhaps the most striking
of which is between the disorderly persons, who were
younger, unemployed, and native-born, and the
looters, who tend to be older, less employed, and
Southern-born. But these differences cannot be explained by the second point of the riffraff theory..

c. Kerner Report, p. 130.
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TAILE.
CHARACTERISTICS OF HEGRO ARRESTEES IY TYPE OF OFFENSE

TABLE 10
CHARACTERISTICS OF NEGRO ARRESTEES IY SEVERITY OF RIOT'

(In percent• Totals In parentheses)

lin percentl

vype of off~nse
Characterlsllcs

Assault.

Severity of riot
Dis.
orderly
conduct

Looting

Arson

93.1
(1.344)

93.8
92.9 I
92.0
Sex: Male .................... ::::::
(85) (6.099)
(499)
Total ................... •
1.5
49
4.5
Age l~nt~e14
46.6
43,·9
52.3
15 to 24 ....................... .
30.2
36:6
26.1
25 to 34: .................... ::::
21.7
17.1
35 to 59.....................
__
_ _ _lU
....

....................... ..

Totali 'iiius:

[iriemi>ioyed:::::::

Employ~r~.~ •••• :...................

(491)
30.1
(186)

~82)
2 .1
(48)

3.5
64.4
23.3
8.8
(1.• 337)

(6.016)
25.6
(2.924)

39.6

~321)
48.9

r

Birthplace: t
.. ........
11.
29.0
42.0
44.4
In riot Sta e............ .......
39.
21. 4
21. 8
17.4
49.5
40.6
33.8
Outside South.............
--:::.:~-.:.:::~-;;-;;:~~mi)
Inside South.....................
~275)
(69) (3. 833)
~~~p
Total.................
....
.•••
6.
('62)
(4.093)
(6 52)
•
6
69
4
59.4
I
rd' Previous arresl...........
(251)
prorr¥gtal:.........................
_ _ __

T~e

con~I~~J~I~~~llan:lncludes

•• fighting
"Assault"
and
with lawcategory
enlorcemen
session of weapons.

ersons arrested for throwing roc~s
persons arrested for po •
,

.

.
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clear re ations.
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0
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TAllE!
CHARACTERISTICS OF NEGRO ARRESTEES IY DAY OF ARREST

(In percent. Totals In parentheses)
Day of arrest

Characteristics '

Mi~~al::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::

S8J!
AgQ

First day

range:

...................... .

,t~!~ it:::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::
3S tQ 59......................... .

er.. ·.. :·:::::::::

-

.

~

!:=.::.::...

+

Third and
.after

89.8

86.8
(3.285)

92.0
(2.302)

5.5

4.5
51.1
26.0
18. 4

2.3
52.0
26.7
19.0

(1.240)
58.6
24.3
11.5

(1.361)
. Total .. ···:····· .. •• ..
25.6
EmplO~OIant status! Unemploy •• ::::.: ........ .
(708)
Tolal.....................
40.7
Blrthpla~oi
tata
...............
:
......
,
71
n
';[s1d: souiC::::: .............. ::::::::: 52: 2
; ,Ide South.. .... ...............
<I. OO~)
-. Total·· .. • .. ••••••• .. ·t'd"'· .. •• .. ::::::::
58.5
Prlorrecord: Previously arres e ..... ::.: ........ (1.063)
-Total ... _...... '~:.::: ..
~.~, ~._~~

h

Second
day

(3~ 583)

l4.9
(1.733)
37. 6
6.9
5S.6
(2.708)

(2.340)
26.5
(1.260)

3~: ~

9
57.
(1.643)

(15.~3~)___(15._M>,
..

_ _ , _ __

Characteristics b

"M31~~~3:~:e "
Detroit

Sex: Male ............................ .
Ag& I~n~ek.

__ .................... .

ii!g ~t::::.::~ ::::::::::::::::

Male occupation:.
Whltetollar .................... ..
Skilled......................... .
Semiskilled ..................... .
Unskilled.. ............ __ ....... .

Newark

"Less severe"
disorders
Buffalo Cincinnati

87.4

89.0

96.8

94.0

3.6
49.7
27.1
19.6

5.3
45.2
29.0
20.5

o

71.7
21. 0
7.3

7.0
73.4
15.6
4.0

10.2
10.7
29.0
50.1

18.0
23.0
59.0

10.6
3.5
33.3
52.6

9.4
6.5
16.7
67.4
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h
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The third point of the riffraff theory-that the overwhelming majority of the Negro population, the law~
And yet it could also be argued that this evidence
abiding and respectable 98 or 99 per cent who did not
proves nothing of the kind. After.all, about one out of
join in the rioting, unequivocally opposed and defive potential rioters did join in the riots, and the other
plored the riots-also has a certain plausib!lity. First of
four-fifths might have refrained from rioting because
all, a sizable majority of the potential rioters, not to
they feared the local policemen, national guardsmen,
mention the ghetto residents, refrained from rioting,
and federal soldiers and not because they disapproved
and their r~straint and respect for the law might be
of the riots. Moreover, the local Negro leaders labored
construed as a repudiation of the riots. In one city
in vain to restrain the rioters: no matter how strongly
after another, too, a host of local Negro leaders_
com,_·:tted to their race or how deeply concerned
among them, James Farmer of New Yo.rk, John A.
about their community, they had little or no impact on
~uggs of Los Angeles, James Threatt of Newark, and the course of the riots. 53 By the same token, a good
Nicholas Hood of Detroit-labored valiantly to remany ordinary Negroes objected to the violence not so
51
strain the rioters. And a good many ordinary Negroes
mu]h because they sympathized with the authorities
registered sharp protest ag~inst the violence while the
as because ·they suspected that the blacks, not the
rioting was underway and expre.;sed extreme dismay at
whites, would suffer the worst losses. If Martin Luther
the consequences when it was over. From Washington,
King, Jr. and the other moderates appealed for non.•
too,"a grQup of national Negro leaders,--.including
violence, H. Rap Brown, Stokely Carmichael, and' the
Martin Luther King, Jr., A. Philip Randolph, Roy
other militantS did not; and by the end of the summer
Wilkins, and Whitney Young-criticized the riots as
of 1967 it was not clear which, if either, of the two'
"ineffective; disruptive and highly damaging" and
groups spoke for the Negro people. 5 .I Hence this evicalled on the Negroes to "foregs> the temptation to .disdence proves nothing conclusively-except perhaps
regard the law." 52 This evidence, it could be argued,
that to gauge community sentiment about the riots
proves that the overwhelming majority of the Negro
with any confidence it is essential to. raise more revealpopulation unequivocally opposed and deplored the
ing questions, probe more relevant sources, and offer
1960s riots.
'
more tentative answers.
., F.B.I., "Report on the 1964 Riots," pp. 5-6.
New York Times, July 27, 1967.
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"" Fogelson, "Violence as Protest," p. 1.
New1967.
York Times, July 14-18, 26-29, August I, 2, 7, 10,
11, 16,
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To begin with the questions, it is not particularly
enlightening simply to ask whether the Negro pop.ulation supported or opposed the riots. For to do so IS to
assume that the Negroes felt clearly one \\c'ay or another
about the rioting when, in all probability they had,
mixed feelings, and second, that the Negroes agreed
basically about the rioting wllen, in ali likelihood, they
had sharp disagreements, Hence it is more valuable
to a.'lk whether the Negroes believed that the riots were
beneficial or essential or, even if not, inevitable, and
~hen whether the Negroes objected to the rioting
mainly On princi.pled or pragmatic grounds. One may
also ask wbat proportion of Negroes (and especially of
the Negroes who did not participate as rioters or counter-rioters) and which groups of Negroes considered the
rioting beneficial, essential, and/or inevitable. To
phrase th(~ questions in these ways is to allow for the
ambiguities in the Negroes' positions anel the eli£rerenees among the ghettos' residents and to make it possible to gauge the black community's sentiment about
the 19605 dots with a fair degree of confidence.
But not with much more than a fair degree. For, to
tum from the questions to the sources, the information
available is extremely scanty. The position of the
moderate Negro 'leaders is, of course, well documented;
so, for that matt!:r) is the ideology of the militant black
leaders. Tht: activities of the rioters arc also well
l<l1own; and so, to a lesser extent, arc the efforts of the
counter-rioters. Bult the leaders-moderates and militants-and the participants-rioters and eounterrioters-are a minority, even if a substantial one, of the
Negro population. I\nd about the Negro rank-anel-file
and the uninvolved Negroes, very little is known and
not mueh infol1nation is available. The studies of arrest
sheets arc not particularly helpful either, except perhaps for comparative purposes. There are, however, a
handful of opinion surveys-some local and others national, n. few illuminating but none comprehensivemade throughout the 19605. 5~ There arc also first-hand
descriptions of the riots and on-the-spot in terviews with
the ghetto residents reported during or shortly after
the rioting.~o Notwithstanding their limitations, the
opinion surveys and impressionistic accounts convey-with reasonable nceu,racy-the black commtmity's selltiment about the 19605 riets.
According to the opinion surveys, the black communilY'S attitude towards rioting is ambivalent. Of
the Negroes in Los Angeles interviewed by U.O.L.A.'s
Institute of Government and Public Affairs in 1965,

only one-third favored the rioting, yet two-thirds believed that it wouid increase the white's awareness and
sympathy and improve the Negro's position; only oneeighth thought -that violent protest was the Negro's
most effective weapon, yet two-thirds believed that the
r:.ots had a purpose and five-sixths that the virtim~ deserved their treatment; three-fourths preferred negotiations and nonviolent protests, yet only one-fourth
believed that there would be no more riots in Los
Angeles. 51 Of the blacks interviewed across the nation
by Louis Harris and Associates in 1966, 68 per cent
felt that Negroes stood to lose by the rioting; yet 34
per cent thought that it has helped their cause, 20
per cent that it has hurt, and 17 per cent that it has
macle no difference; 59 per cent were confident that
Negroes will win their rights without viOlence, but 21
per cent were convinced that violence will be necessary
and 20 per cent were not certain; in ;my event, 61 per
cent predicted that there will be further rioting, 31
per cent were not sure, and 8 per cent predicted that
there will be no riots in the future. 58
These surveys indicate that, in addition to the large
number of people who felt the riots were inevitable, a
large minority or a small majority of the Negro community regards them a.s beneficial, essentia1. According to the Institute of Government and Public
Affairs, moreover, the Negroes in Los Angeles ob- .
jected to the rioting malnly on pragmatic rather than
princ;ipled grounds; they disapproved of the violent
consequences of the riots rather than the riots themselves. Whereas 29 per cent disliked the burning and
19 per cent the looting, 21 per cent protested the shooting and the killing and 13 per cent the police action,
and only 1 per cent objected to the Negro rioting and
1 per cent to the Negro assault.fiO According to the
Institute of Government and Public Affairs, too, the
rel3ltively well-to-do and well-educated supported the
Los Angeles riots as much as the less well-off and
poorly-educated, though, according to the University
of 1vIichigan's Survey Research Center, the counterrioters in Detroit tended to be more affluent and better
educated -than the rioters. And according to the Harris
organization, lower- and lower-mid dIe-income Negroes
were somewhat more likely to regard the riots favorably
than middle- and upper-middle-income Negroes; and
Negroes 34 years and younger were considerably more
likely to do so than Negroes 50 years and older and even
more than Negroes between the ages of 35 and 49. 00
These findings arc consistent with the impressionistic

,.;I William Brink and Louis Harris, Black alld White (New
York! Simon und Schustcr, 1967), pp. 18+-279; Hazel Erskinf.'. "Tht~ Polls; DcmoJlstrntio)1s and Race Riots," Public
Opiui(m Quarterly, XXXI, "', Winter 1967-68, pp. 655-677:
Scars, "Riot Activity;" Schulman, "Ghetto Residence."
1'4 ~rank Bcsag, The Allatom)' of a Riot: Buffalo, 1967 (:Buffalo: State Univcrsitr of N.Y. Prcss, 1967), pp. 138-139,

01 Sears, "Riot Activity," table 35; Schulman, "Ghetto Residence," pp. 23-24, table 5, 5.1.
r.s Brink and Harris, Black alld White, Appendix D: p. 264,
question 18(f); p. 260, question 18(a); p. 266, question
18(h); Erskine, "The Polls," p. 671.
~I Scars, "Riot Activity," table 17.
00 Brink and Harris, Black and White, Appendix D, p. 264,
question 18(£).

180-101, 188-190.
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Appendix
TABLE 1

TABLE 2

LIST OF RIOT COMMUNITIES FOR 1967

COMMUNITY BY SEX

[In percent)

Number of
arrestees •

""'

Atlanta, Ga. (June 1967) __________________________________________ _
Boston, Mass. (June 1967) ______________________________________ ". __
Buffalo, N.Y. (June 1967) __________________________ " ______________ _
Cincinnati, Ohio (June 1967) ______________________________________ _
Clncinnatlr..ohlo (July 1967) _______________________________________ _
Oayton, OnlO (June 14-18, 1967) ___________________________________ _
Dayton, Ohio (Sept. 19-21, 1967)___________________________________ _
Detroit, Mich. (July 1967) _________________________________________ _
ElIzabeth, N.J. (July 1967) ____________ ------ ______________________ _
Grand Rapids, Mich. (July 1967) ___________________________________ _
Jersey City, N.J. (JUY 1967)_______________________________________ _
Newark, N.J. (July 1967) __________________________________________ _
New BrunSWick, N.J. (July 1967)_________________________________ c __
New Haven, Conn. (August 1967) __________________________ ________ _
New York, N.Y: Brooklyn (July 1967)______________________________ ~_
New York, N.Y.: Bronx (July 1967)_________________________________ _
New York, N.Y.: East Harlem (July 1967) ___________________________ _
Paterson, N.J. (July 1967)________________________________________ _
Philadelphia, Pa. {June 1967)______________________________________ _
Philadelphia, Pa. July 1-23, 1967) _________________________________ _
Philadelphia, Pa. July 24-31, 1967) ________________________________ _
Philadelphia, Pa. (August 1967) ____________________________________ _
Philadelphia, Pa. (September 1967) ________________________________ _
Phoenix, Ariz. (July 1967)_________________________________________ _
Plainfield, N.J. (July 1967) __________________________________ _____ _
Rockford. III. (July 1967)______ ,. ___________________________________ _
Tampa, Fla. (June 1967) __________________________________________ _
~

~

13
70
206
411
28
184
204

6, 25~

264
46
1,454
80
531
75
67
47
36
8
34
33
39
13
190
161
40
45

• The number of arrestees refer to the total number of Individuals-both Negro
and white-arrested In a particular disturbance for whom we received arrest blotters.
These numbers shOUld be used as the base figures for the tables that follow. The
fi~ures for Clnclnatll and DaytOn throughout our report referred only to their JUne
disturbances.

Sex

Community

Male

Atlanta, Ga __________________________________________ _
Boston, Mass________________________________________ _
Buffalo, N. Y_________________________________________ _
Ci ncl nnali, O. (6/67) __________________________________ _
Cincinna tf, O. (7f67) ______ ____________________________ _
Dayton, O. (6167) _______________________________ c ____ _
Dayton, O. (9/67) ____________________________________ _
Detroit, Mich _________________________________________ •
Elizabeth, N.J _______________________________________ _
Grand RaPid~ Mich ________________________ : _________ _

~eff1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

N.Y., N.Y.: Brooklyn _________________________________ _
N.Y., N.Y.: Bronx ____________________________________ _
N.Y., N.Y.; E. Harlem _________________________________ _
Paterson, N.J ___________________________"_____________ _
Phi/a., Pa. (6/67) _____________________________________ _
Phi/a., Pa. /1/67) ___________________________________ _
Phi/a., Pa. 7/24/67) __________________________________ _
Phila., Pa. 8/67) _____________________________________ _
Phila., Pa. (9/67) ________________________ "____________ _
~7

~r~~~~~~~!~:~?=::::::::=:::::==:=::=::=:==:::::::::

Tampa, Florid a______________________________________ _

100.0
78.6
97.1
94.1
89.3
93.4
93.5
87.4
100.0
94.7
95.7
89.2
92.5
96.0
94.7
. 98. 5
95.7 .
97.2
100.0
100.0
75.8
89.7
92.3
93.7
92.5
87.5
91.1

Female
0.0
21.4
2.9
5.9
10.7
6.6
6.5
12.6
0.0
5.3
4.3
10.8
7.5
4.0
5.3
1.5
4.3
2.8
0.0
0.0
24.2
10.3
7.7
6.3
7.5
12.5
8.9

-------....,10.9
89.1

Totals _______________________________ -___ -r- ---
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'/'~B1.E

3

White

AtJanill Gs...............................

Mass................... ..........

}

110 Percentl

Ethnlclty
Negr/)

100.01

100.0
89 9

6: 9

O.

1

g

0/67).......................

fl.J...........................

.
oo

pa.

38: 5
5 38
13 2

0, ~
•
0
12.6

61.5
46.2
74.2

Phoenix. ArI~ona •••••• _... ...............
: ......................0.0
Plainfield. N·J···· .. •••••• .. •• .. •.. •• .. ··:·· .. •• ..ii.6
91. 4
O' 0
Rockford III .......................... ::.
6.7
93.3
.•
Tampa. lorida ...................... "
10.1
88.7
1.2
Tolals ............................ .

r

Atlanla

1

Place of Birth

Community

Ga...............................

In Riot
state

In South

OutsIde
South

000
42:

81.8
37.7

IB.2
20.3

!i
rli

;,.s... .

Boslon: Mass ........................... :: .............................
Bullalo N.Y............................
73 5
17.4
•.
CIncInnati. O. (6/67}.......................
82: I
14.3
3.6
CInCinnati, O. (7/67).....................::................................... .
D~yton. O. (6167) .............................................................
Daylon.0.(9/67).......................
37.1
55.4
7.5
Detroil Mlch.......... ...................
• ................... ..
Elizabeth, N.L ..................... •.... ····:;3:0.... . '45.6
21. 4

I. .j

"I

. J

J

11

Grand Ra~d~1 MIch.......................
• .........................
Jersey Ci • rU ......................... ::::::::::::......................... .
Newark, .J............................
392
39.2
21.6
New Brunswick, N.J.......................
22: 2
46.7
30.3

~

~I:iFg~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Paterson, N.J .............................. '100.0
0.0
0.0
Phlla .• Pa. (6/67)..........................
75.0
21,9
3.1
Phlla .• Pa.(7/l/67)........................
82.6
0.0
17.4
Phlla., Pa. (7/24167).......................
.59.5
10.8
29.7
Phlla., Pa. (8/67).......................... 100.0
0.0
0.0
PhUa Pa. (9/67)..........................
.. ................... ..
Phoenix. Arllona·..• .. •· ..••...... ••• .. •• .. ···50~S-.... 38.6
10.8

39.9

COMMUNITY 8Y MARITAL STATUS

COMMUNITY 8Y PLACE Of RESlbENCE

Ilr. Percentl

11

n

Marital Status

Community

(Ii·

vor.·,·d

Wid·
owed

!l

other

Atlanta Ga.......................... .....
BQ~lon:
Mass............................ :
Bultalo N.Y ......................... ,...
CIncInnati. O. (6/67) ................... "..
Clneinnal/. O. (7167).......... .............
D~Ylon, O. ~167) .............. _..........
Daytqn O. 9(67)....... ......... .... .....
Doltoll: MIa .............................
f.llzsbalh, N.J ......... ,.... .............
Grand fI~plds MI~h.......................
Jortey ClIy.
Newark, N.J..............................
Now Bwn$wlck,
New !lavon, Conn...... ...................
NY NY' Brooklyn......................

100.0
92, 9
97. 5
990
100: 0
100.0

97.5
9".9

100.0

93. I

N.l........................... 100.0
91.6
87.5
N.J....................... 100.0
94.5
100.0
~:~::
~:~:i
t~~rion;
.
.
::::::::::::::::::::
ij~' r
P~IDrson. N.J.............................
lao: 0
(6167)..........................
8/6?)..........................

0.0
7.1
2'.1
5
00
0
2. a
2.9
()

5.7
0
7.0
1•
24.95
0
0

~. 9
0

0.0
00
0.2
0

0
0, ~
.,
01
I. I

k

04
06
O'

0

5
•1
0

0
Phlla Pa.
100 0
0
Phlln:: I'a. (711/&7)........................
93' 9
/)
6.1
!'hlla .• Pa. ~7/24/61)............ ...........
84' 6
0
15.4
Phlla Pa,
100: a
0
0
Phlli.: Pa. 9/67)" ......................::................................... _

~~~~H~'d AN~j~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::..
Rockford: III................. ..... ........

Tampa/ florIda...........................
TaIBI,; ........................... .

~g. g
95: 6
95.2

2~j
2.2
3.6

q
2. <1.2

0O' 0
2.7
0.5·
0

9O· 1
0
0.8
0

0o. a
1. 1
0.3
0

Elilabeth. N.L~ .. • ...... •.. ··4iiT· ..3E3· ....j~4··

4.8

2.6

72. 7
~~. ~
76' 2
84' 0

18 21
4i
29 8
22: 2
16 0

0.0
0

~

J

0

~fr~:ft~~[~~~~~~~~~~~~~::=:~:==::::~:::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

!1

u
!j

12.2

~!~~et
~~f~~kr.~:~:·::::::::::....:....::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::fi::::
Newark. ",J~ .. • .... • .... • .. • ..67T .. 32.8
0
0
0
New BrunSWIck. N.J............

While
Col/ar

Crafts. Opera· Service laborers
men
live

.............. ___ ..................

~I:~Il~j~~~~:~~~~~:~~~~~~:~~:~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:
47.8
44

0.0
9.5
5. G
9.7

18.2

33.4
9.8
9.0
0

36.4
9.5
29.6
18.9
33.3

0

0.0
0
5.6
10.8
11.1

45.5
47.6
49.3
51. 4
55.5

I~~~~~:~:~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~::;~~~~:~~~;~;:~~~;~~~~::::~~~~:~
J:;s~~ ~1f:.d~.~~~~:::::::==::=:::::::...~~::....~~::.... ~~::.....:::..... :~::

Newark. N.J ........................_._._ .................................... .
2.1
10.6
25.5
4.3
57.4
New Haven. conn ........................ c................. _................. _
N. Y./ N, Y.: Brooklyn.................. 29.2
8.3
14.6
2.1
45.8
N.Y., N.Y.: Bronx..................... 17.6
7.B
27.5
2.11
45.1
N.Y.• N.Y,: E. Harlem._............... 26.5 11.B
2.9
8.0
50.0
New Brunswick, NJ...................

Tampa;Florids ................... _...

5.9

5.9

23.5

5.9

58.8

Totals..... _...................

13.5

9.4

20.8

5.4

50.8

Tampa. FlOrida..................... •
Totals .......... _•••••• 63.82B.3

0.0

0.0
0
....................... .

2 9

2.5

Assault Weapon Arson Loollng orderly
Conduct
Atlanta. Ga.................
Boston. Mass...............
BUffalo. N.y................
CinCinnati. O. (6/67).........
CinCinnati, O. (71S7).........
Dayton. O. (6/67) ..... ___ .. _
Dayton. O. (9/67)...........
Detro if. Mich...............
Elizabeth. N.J..............
Grand Rapid~J Mich. __ •• _...
Jersey City. IU.............
Newark. N.J................
New Brunswick. NJ.........
New Haven. Conn...........

7.7

1I.4

8.9
10. I
3.6
2.2
3.0
1.8
0
3.8
19.6
4.0
12.5
1. 5

7.7
0.0

2.5
12. I
7, I
6.0
2.0

1. 4
0
9.8
0
5.8
25.
7. 5

0.0

0.0
12.9
7.0
15.8
17,9
22.4
25.2
89.3
83.3
6.1
0
75.7
26.2
1l.7

0

0

0.2
7.1
1.1
0
I. 9
,0
1.1
0
0.6
0
O. B

0.1l

84.6
64.3

11.4

77.7

5S.4
64.3
38.8
55.4
2.2
16.7
75.0
73.9
13.2
58,7
62,6

3. II
3.2

0
29.5
14.4

3.4

0
4.2
6.5
0.8
0
15.8

~J: HL '!~a~;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::

Paterson. N.J ............... 69.4
5.6
Phila., Pa. (61S7}............ 37.525.0
Phlla .• Pa. C7!l/67}.......... 20.6
32.4
Phi/a., Pa. (7(l4/67)......... 15.2
12.2
Phlla.• Pa. (8{67).. .......... 20. 5 20. 5
Phlla .• Pa. (9/G7)............ 30.8
0
Phoenix. Arizona.. ........ _. 0
1.1
Plainfield. N.J.............. 7.6
l2. 0
Ilocktord. III................ 0
0
Tampa, Florida ............ _ 0
0
Totals............. __

3.2

2.4

0
0
8.8
0
.15.4
0
0
0
0
4.5

5.6
0
5.9
3.0
17.9
0
5.8
55.1
0
79.5

13.9
37.5
32.4
69.7
25. 6
69.2
81. 1
22.2
95.0
15.9

5.6
0
0
0
0
0
12. I
3.2
5.0
0

1. 2

74.8

13.6

4.8

II

TA8LE 10

fin percent!
Employment

Communily

Atlanla, Ga ......... ____... _..........................

Not
Employed

Employed

30.0

70.0

~~~~I~·. W~~=::==:=::::::=::=:::::::=:=::::::::=:::::::::::=::::::::::::::::
CinCinnati, O. (6/G7) ......... _.........................
39.9
60.1
Cincinnati. O. (167) ................. _.................
52.9
47. I
g:~lg~: 8: ~~f~n::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:=:::::=::::::::::=::::::::=
DetrOit. Mich .......................... __ ....... _.... 29.3
70.7

Elizabeth. N.J .•................... _•• __ ._................... __ .............. .
Grand Rapids. Mich .............. __ ................... 32.7
67.3

~e:~e,;;k:i~J~!:::::::::=::::::::::::::=:=::::==::=:::::=:::::::::::::::::::=

New Brunsw.ick. N.J ............... _. __ ...............
66.7
33.3
New Haven. conn ........................................................... ..

l.G

0.9

.

'. I
1".j
··.1

11r
jl

tl
I!

Tampa. Florlda ..... _...................... _..........

38.5

61. 5

TOlals.. _............ ____ ......................

30.4

69.6

COMMGNITY BY PREVIOUS ARREST
lin percent)
CommunIty

PrevIous Arrest
Yes
No

Atlanla. Ga .................... ".....................
66.7
33.3
Boslon. Mass.......................... _......................................
BUffalo. N.V..........................................
39.0
61,0
CIncInnati. O. (6/67> .......................................................... .
CincInnati. 0.(167) ..................................................... """
Dayton. O. (6/67) .................. _.................. 90.5
9.5
Dayton. O. (9/67) ..... _....................... " ...... 90.8
9.2
Detroit. Micn.........................................
53.&
46.2
Elizabeth. N.J........................................ 100.0
0
Grand RaPid~ MiCh...................................
66.0
34.0

~e:~:~k:i~J
..:::::==:=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::
New BrunSwick. N.J................................... 100.0
0
New Haven. conn:....................................

64.4

35.6

Phila .• Pa. (6/67)......................................
r'lri;•.., Pa. (7f1/67}....................................

85.7
61.5
32,3
85.6
53.8

14.3
38.5
67.7
31.4
46.2

~I.~;m~~~~:~~~~~~~~::~:;:~;~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~:::::~~~;:~;:;~:~:~;;;~

Phila.• ?a. (7124/67>...................................

Phila.• Pa, (B/67)............................ .........

PhUa .• Pa. (9/67)................... ...................

PhoeniK, Arlzona ............................................................. .
Plall1field. N.1 ................................................................
Rockford. ilL ................................... ,......................... ''''
Tampa. florIda .............................................................. .
Totals......................................... 56.6
43. oJ

f.·[I

f'

I.'

11

Ij.
J

!
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Other

COMMUNITY BY EMPLOYMENT

.~~~~~~~~:-~~~~~:;~;;;~~;~~~~:~:~~~~~l~-j-~~:~~~-l l~ii"f]llf~']-f-I=)==ll_111
Paterson. N.L····-.. • ..•••••.. • 'ii'· ..
P~ila Pa. (61S7)..............
.

'Type of Offense

Community

Dis-

Atlanla. Ga...........................
Boslon. Mass.........................
Buffalo. N.Y .................. __ ......
CinCinnati. 0.·(6/67)...................
CinCinnati, O. (7167)...................

,

S.tat~

Atlanta, Ga...................
Boston, Mass.................
Buffalo. f'l.Y.. ................
CincinnatI. O. ~6(67)...........

(In percent)

TABLE 8

fill Percent)

."t1

--

----------------------------------------~-~-------

OccupaIJon

Community

1\

TABLE S
TABLE ~

-----------------;;PI;:ac:e:of R~5menc~
Community
In Riot CIty Riot Slale
I\nolher

COMMUNITY BY TYPE 01' OFF~HSE

tl

9.2

50.8

'/'ABLE 9

{In percent!

11

k~~~r~~' 1~!:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::· ..··6~O········9n··· ..···Ti·· ..

Tampa, Florida...........................
Total..............................

COMMUNITY BY OCCUPATJON

IItl~~Jfff==~f=~!J~f=~j~!~J~_~~]~
~
t

....

TASLE 7

. 1. /.)

COMMUNITY BY PLACE OF BIRTH

B05tM r
93:
g. g
Bullalo H.Y............ ".................
12.5
87.5
00
Clntlnnall O. (6/67)...... .................
14.3
85.7
O' 0
Clnclnnatf O.
11.1
88.9
O. 0
Dayton 0.'(6/67)....... ...................
7.1
92.9
ri 4
Dayton, O. (9/67)................ .........
9.2
90.4
1Ii' 7
Dctrolt.Mleb.............................
0.0
83.3
1'5
Elizabeth, NJ ....................... .....
25.8
72.7
O' 0
Orand RapId" MIch. ......................
15.2
84. S
l' 7
Jor,oy City,
3.0
95.4
0'0
Uowark, H.J..............................
25
97.5
.
Now BrUnGwlck, N.J.......................
23: 8
67.4
8.9
NoVl Haven, cooo .......................::....................................
NY NY: Brooklyn.....................
• ................ .
N:V:: U:V:: Bronx ..............................::::::::::::::................. .
N.Y.; N.Y.: E.llarlem ..................... :.:.:•• __ .........................
Palerson NJ............................ • •
00
100.0
•
Philo.,
(6167> ......................... :
0: 0
100. 0
~. ~
Philo Pa.(7/1/67).......................
758
24.2
•
PhHa:: Pa. (7/24/67)...................... :
PhHa Pa (S/G7)........................
Phlla:~ Pa: (91G7)..........................

, 'I

TABLE'

to/olMUHITYaV ETHNICITY
Ifo Percentl
Communlly

1

':.-~~~";-;

-~-..:..--~

f,
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TASLE 11

TABLE 12

COMMUNITV BY ORDINAL DAV OF ARREST

COMMUNITV BV TIME OF ARREST
(In percentl

(I" percenl}
Community

Atianta.Oa...................
OOslOrt,Mas' •••••••••••••••••
Buf/alo,Il.Y•••••• o...........
cIOclnnatl,O.l6/61) ...........
Clnel11naU, O. 7~67)...........
Daylon, O. (611 .............
oarlDn. D. (9167 " •••••••••••
Doroll.Mlch .................
Ellzabelh. N.J................
Orand nar,ldsl Mich...........

Ordinal Day 01 Arrest
First

Second Third

0,0
30.8
63.8
27.5
2.4
24.9
10.7
48.3
0
0
6.546.2
28.4
63.7
17,0
49.7
16.7
83.3
56.7
39.2

53.8
1,4
41.5
16.4
0
24.5
7.8
11.1
0
3.4

Fourth

Time 01 Arrest
Fifth

SlxlhElghlh

15.4
0
26.8
11.2
0
20.1
0
6.9
0
0

0.0
0
4.4
7.0
0
1.6
0
4.1
0
0

0.0
7.2
0
6.5
100.0
1.1
0
11.2
0
0

Nnw Brunswick, N.J........... 20.8
76.4
0
2.8
New Ilevu". Conn.............
3.0
23.2
29.6
25.7
N.Y., N.Y.: Brooklyn.......... 28.0
20.0
6.7
6.7
II.Y.,ll.Y.l Bronx.............
1. 5 35.8
9.0
31.3
N.Y., H.Y.: t, lJarlem......... 10.6
14.9
46.8
6.4
Palte'~on.N.J .................
2.8
2.836.155.6
PhUa" Pa,
25.0
0
62.5
12.5
PhUa .• Pa, 7/l/G7)............ 11.85.9
8.8
0
Phlla., Pa, 7/24f61>...........
0
3.1
0
12.5
Phi a., Pa, 8/67 ..............
7.7
25.6
10.3
2.6
Phlla., Pa. 9/67 .............. 38.5
0
38.5
23.1
Phoanlx, Arizona..............
0
100.0
0
0
Plainfield, N.J................
8.8
51.6
22.0
8.8
RockfordJ III......... ••••••••• 100,0
0
0
0
Tampa, tlorlda...............
2.2
37.8
26.7
13.3

0
6.8
9.3
7.5
10.6
2.8
0
20.6
6.2
23.1
0
0
5.7
0
13.3

0
11.7
29.4
15.0
10.6
0
0
52.9
78.0
30;.
0
0
3.1
0
6.7

4.3

10.5

1fJ~~k~1tt:J ~:!::::: ::::::::::...~~:: _... ~~: ~ .....:::.....~.......~ ........~: ~

!6/67>..............

Tolals.................

17.2

45.7

13.5

8.9

-,-_._-------------------

Community

12:313:30
a.m.

3:319:30
a.m.

9:313:30
p.m.

3:319:30
p.m.

9:3112:30
a.m.

Atlanta. Ga .................................................................. .
Boston, Mass...... ................... 14.3
11. 4
1. 4
44. 3
28. 6
Buffalo, N.Y.......................... 21.3
0.5
1.5
17.3
59.4
Cincinnati. O. (6/67)................... 26. 5
6.4
5.4
24.2
37.2
Cincinnati, D. (6/67)................... 67.9
0
0
7.1
25,0
Oaylon. O. ~/67)..................... 33.0
12.0
8.2
11.5
35.2
Daylon. O. 9/67)..................... 35.0
3.0
1.0
14.7
46.3
Detroit. Mlc ......................... 18.6
16.3
23.6
25.8
15.6
Elizabeth, N.J........................
0
0
0
0 100.0

?~:~e~ ~~r~~ ~ .~~:~:::::: :::::::::::::...~~:~....~~: ~ .....~: ~ ....~~:: .....:~. ~

Newark, N.L ............................................................... ..
New Brunswick. N.J................... 64.9
2.7
5.4
2.7
24.3
New Haven. Conn..................... 15.7
6.9
5.4
26.2
45.8
N.Y., N.Y.: Brooklyn.................. 23.0
12.0
8.2
11.5
35.2
N.Y., N.Y.: Bronx..................... 68.7
6.0
3.0
7.5
14.9
N.Y•• N.Y.: E. Harlem.................. 36.2
31. 9 17.1
0
14.9
Palerson. N.J ................................................................ .
Phlla •• Pa.(6/67)......................
0
0
0
37.5
62.5
Phlla., pa.i7/1/67)....................
0
0
35.3
32.3
32.4
Phlla .• Pa, 7/24/61}...................
6.7
6.7
56.7
16.6
13.3
Phil a•• Pa, 8167)...................... 20.5
2.6
17.9
43.6
15.4
?hlla., Pa, 9/67)......................
0 23.1
23.1
7.7
46.2
Phoenix. Arizona...................... 55.8
1.1
1. 0
10.5
31. 6

k~~~~~~~·I~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Tampa, Florida.......................

67.6

8.1

13.5

0

10.8

TotaL........................

21.3

13.7

18.4

24.1

22.6
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